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is not at all unusual 
interested in Wireless, through the Broadcasting, 

should prefer Atlantic service. But, when orders come 
from Pittsburgh, New York, the Middle West; in fact, 

from all over the country, there must be some reason. 

We specialize in standard apparatus that can be pur
chased anywhere. The only possible advantage that 

makes thousands o.f amateurs prefer to deal with At• 
!antic is in the service they receive. 

Of course, we have established a reputation !For 
answering all inquiries frankly and promptly. When 

we offer suggestions to a customer, we never recom
mend an expensive outfit when a $25.00 or $50.00 set 

will meet his particular needs. Many customers leave 
the entire choice of their equipment to us and in every 

case, they have expressed complete satisfaction with 
our choice. 

We have prepared three Bulletins, 19, 20 and 21 
which describe a wide choice of standard equipment 

to receive _wireless telephone broadcasting. These will 
be sent free 011 request to any reader of QST. 

The Radio Corporation's "C.W." manual and cata
log 25c. per copy. 

"}tTLA.lVTIC RADIO C0 .. ~4R4 NY.,l]~C~ 
727 Boylston St., Boston,Mass. 

15 TEMPLE S'f'REET, PORTLAND.MAINE 
11:5 BRIDGESIREET,SPRJNGFIJJLD,.~"'S. 



RAC-3 AUDION 

Price 
AUDIO 

FREQUENCY 

AUDION AMPLIFIER 

and RADIO 

FREQUENCY 
Receptacle AMPLIFIER 

$4.50 AUDION 

OSCILLATOR 

Full Size 

FIRST UNIVERSAL AUDION 
M.a.nufaetured unde:r Deli'ore:a:,:t Patents No. X41.BH7 and No. 879.532 

IO Au ion Comp y 
90 Oakland Avenue, 
RAC-3 Audions are interchangeable without necessi

b1,ting critical readJustments. 
RAC-3 Audionsi are not eritkal to A or B battery 

adjustments. 
Low battery consumption. Filament f':urrP:nt 0.8 amp. 

at 4: volts9 maximum. Plate voltage 2 to 22 volts~ 
Clear signals and great sensitiveness on long distance 

reception. 
Perfect ogci1Iation for use in regenerative t.~ircuits. 
Small sfae. Rigid construction. Non-microphonic. No 

tube noise-s due to mechanical vibration. 

Jersey City, New Jersey 
Maximum i11sulation betwe,e,n filament plate and grid 

terminals resulting from new type of tube 1111d 
receptacle~ 

Maximum direct mechanical contact between audion 
il:."ads and recvptacle clips. 

Audion base caps and Receptacle block moulded Grade 
A wndensite. 

Receptacle block is designed to permit built-up panel 
construction for amplifier panel. Circuit connections 
may be made from front, back or sides .. 

NOTICE 
This tube is not sold or purchased to he u:s--d as a detector of wireless waves. Any use or sale of it 
for such use renders the vendor or user' liable to prosecution for infringem.ent of patent. This tube is 
sold for use in tandem with anothei, device acting as a detector for the purpose of amplifying either 
radlo or audio frequency currents or as a generator of high frequency electrical oscillations. 

A.fter November 7th, 1922 the RAC-3 Audl<m will be available as a Detector and no longer limited fo.
use in tandem with another de.vice as a detectore 
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Lic:emed under 
Anmtrong U. S. Patent, 

No. 11131~9. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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BURGESS 
"B" BATTERIES 

TheBURGESS"B" 
l1atteries illustrated are 
the mosi popular now 
in u3e. H1e manufac
ture al/ typa--detailed 
informaUan on reque3t 

BURGESS "B" Batteries 
assure clear receiving, in
crease the efficiency of 
any receiving set, and they 
are cheapest in hours of 
service. 

BURGESS "B" Batteries 
are sold by every progres
sive Radio Dealer and Job
ber. "Look for the Black 
and White Stripes.'' 

A postal card from you 
brings full information by 
return mail. Why not write 
to us today? ( Dept. D) 

BURGESS BATTERY CO. 
Offices and Warehouses: 

CIDCAGO NEW YORK IIOSTON 
ill W. Monroe St. 50 Church St. 136 Federal St. 

MADISON KANSA~ CITY ST. PAUL 
Wisconsin 2109 Grand Ave. 2362 University /1.ve. 

In Canada: BURGESS BATTERIES, Ltd. 
70/ Welli~,1ton Ave., IVir.nipeg 

OVER 300.000 SOLD-WHY? 

'I\SK ANY RADIO ENGINEER'' 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 3 
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60-82 Washington St. 
66-76 Front St. 

27-37 YOll"k St. 
1-23 Flint St. 
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A .Magazw.e Devoted. E~lusivey to the Radio Amateur 

Power Factor--Some Whys and Wherefores 
By F. C. Blake• 

QST readers will remember the "Power Factor" argument which has been raging In amateur circles 
for more than a year, entangling not only us amateurs but many of the engineers who strode in to 
assist us. Many stimulating, conflicts between the "Unities" and the "Zeros" have disfigured our' 
QST pages and still the controversy was unsettled. Now, however, we are pleased to present an 
article by Prof. Blake which we believe will decide the question for all time. 

Prof. Blake is a teacher and consequently has a beautifully clear style of presentation. The article 
looks fearsome with. its "math" but it is not as difficult as it appears at firat blush. \Ve are grateful 
to Prof. Blake for clearing u~ this subject and feel that ev"ry amateur can read his article with 
profit.-Editor. 

HA YING been asked by the Editor for 
an expression of opinion on the 
discussion concerning power factor 
in wireless circuits originally raised 
by M. West (QST, 1''eb. 1921, 

p. 21) I gladly comply in the hope 
that possibly I may render the situa
tion somewhat clearer. I have read the 
whole discussion with considerable interest, 
primarily because l believe it is my business 
as a teacher to help if possible those who 
are not trained to think in mathematical 
symbols to understand the physics of the 
things they deal with especially when as 
here it would appear that the books say 
one thing (power factor unity) and every 
radio operator knows ('?) another. 

What the books say is that when we have 
a coil and a !'nndenser in series with each 
other and with an -impressed sine-wave 
electromotive force ( Figure l), when the 
capacity and inductance of the drcuit are 
so chosen us to balance each other and 
thus produce resonance--the so-called ''volt
age resonance" whereby the current in the 
circuit is in phase ·with the -impres:wd. 
voltage--then the power factor is unity, 
the value of the eurrent at resonance being 

E 
a maximum, viz., -----. 

R 
Furthermore, the hooks say that when 

we have a cr.H and a condenser in parallel 
with each other but in series with an im
pressed sine-wave electromotive force (Fig
ure 2), then resonance occurs (the so
called "current resonance") at the fre-

*Professor Physics Dept., Ohio State University 

L-CR' 
quency given by the equation ro'=----

CL' 
and at resonance the line current is :In 
phase with the impressed voltage and tke 
power factor is unity, the value of the cu
rent at resonance being a minimum, viz., 
ERC 

Mr. Anderson (QST, July 1921, 
L 

p. 16) is right whe» he says that for either 
series or parallel reiwnance the resonant 
frequency occurs when ro' LC= 1 provided 
the resistance is negligible but he is wrong 
when he says that the voltage across the 
series circuit is zero and the current is 
infinite at resonant frequency while with 
the parallel circuit the voltage across it at 
resonance is infinite and the current zero. 
Isn't it rather that in either case the volt
age a.cros11 the ciircuit .is E, the impressed 
voltage'? 

When the hooks tell us that the power 
factor is nearly unity in either of the above 
drcuits i:f R is small compared to mL or to 

1 
--- they mean to have us take the voltage 
wC 
and current both of sine-wave form and 
they expect us in determining power factor 
to insert our voltmeter across :El and in 
Figure 2 to insert our ammeter between E 
and C. 

The apparatus referred to by Mr. West 
in which apparently the power factor was 
zero was the ordinary closed circuit of a 
small power spark transmitter with a 
rotating spark-gap (Figure 3). As in-
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dicated an ammeter was inserted at A, and 
an equivalent spark gap was inserted across 
the primary of the usdllation transformer 
at V,. H is of e,rnrRe well known that an 
.equivalent spark gap i;1 a measure of maxi
mum voltage and not of effective voltage 
and it il:1 obvious that one cannot rletermine 
the effective voitage from the maximum 
voltage unless he knows the form of the 

. voltage-wave. 

C L 

E~-1r-,&~ 

FIG. I 
In the absence of knowledge of the wave

forms of eurrent ;rnd voltage I take them 
as sinusoidai. Now the hooks tell us (see 
for instance Morecroft, "Principles of 
Radio Communication") that the dosed 
oscillating circuit, including the secondary 
of the power transformer and the eon
denser and the primary of the o;;dllation 
transformer, rn in tune '.tt '.ludio frequency 
with the alternator, whll(, the part of thi;,; 
circuit through the spark-gap, the conden
ser and primary of the oscillation trans
former is ali::o in tune at radio i'reqt1ency 
,vith the antenna. 

Now :mppose for the sake of :simplicity 
that all parts (II our transmitter set are 
100%, efficient and let us take the power 
inJ;ut to be 768 watts, the case dted by Mr. 
West in his reply to Mr. Stone ({:lST, 
April 1921). Call the power :factor (If our 
two audio circuits um iJ, and cos i.f, and of 
our two radio circuits, cos it, and<"-'" ti,. Then 
if e, and i,, "• and i~ are the effective values 
of the voltage and current in the primary 
and secondary uf the audio drcuits. while 
e, and i,, e, and i, are the effective values of 
the voltage and current in the primary and 
secondary of the radio circuits, we have 
e.1 ·ii. t~us,. \t1 ~e~,- '~ c?s ~i}z~ pY·-.- . 

(:'' 1, 1'os 11,=~1.·, i,=1r,=d>8 watts (1) 
Now the ·,.mttmeter inserted in eircuits 1 
or ~ would read 768 watts. Assuming the 
radio frequency current in circuit :·: is pre
v,,nted hy ehoke .:,oils from getting hack 
into the power transformer we can say 
that on the assumption of no ohmic loss 
the voltage across the primary of the os
cillation transformer is equai to that across 
the condenser C,. Moreover, the energy in 
the condenser c:, when folly charged is 
equai to the energy in the inductance L, 
when the current thru it is a max.imum. 

1 
We have accordingly L,rn=---- (2) 

.. C,ro 

and 
l)z l1,.l./':'.':'.= 1tf C\E\1 o·r -~,~ L1 i\:·;:::: 1·& (\ t."'\ (3) 
where I, and E, are respectively the maxi
mum values of the radio :frequency current 
and voltage respectively in this drcuit, 
e, and .;,, being effective values. ;'4inre the 
spark gap distances are arranged to break 
down for a voltage oniy slightly lower than 
the full Yoltage across the condenser, in 
the audio drcuit :J we have the energy in 
the condenser l/c: C, E,' distributed between 
the sec,ondary of the power transformer and 
the primary of the oscillation transformer. 
•:rhus 
% C,E'.'c:=~i.: Ll.'+% L,l'.'=% L,1,' (H 
where I's is the audio fret(uency current 
through ammeter .A, and I, the radio fre
quency current through the same ammeter. 
lt would appear at first sight a;; if the 
ammeter A" ought to read abnormally high 
due to this double current hut this is not 
correct for during any one half cycle less 
than one fourth uf i:he cyde is low fre
quency current :followed by ,mother fourth 
of damped high :frequency current. 'rhe 
actual reading of the ammeter A" vtill be 
IPss than the ideal reading I,. ( as read by 
ammeter .A, i given by the sine-wav" form 
1,ssumed. !n other words 

1'.' l; 
I

, 
' ·---.~+· 

/! 
t:lince the two radio circuits are tuned to 
each other we have 
%: LJ;c·= % C.,E.'= J.;! L.l.'= 1.':i (\FJ,' (5) 
Now assume a wave length of 600 meters. 
'rhen -

/100=1885 V L,C,="188-5 V L,C, (6) 
Take. C, to be .. 0001 and C:, .001. microfarads, 
then L, = 4fi0 and £, = 45 microhenries. If 

FIG. 2. 
now (,""' 100 amperes then e, would equai 
21200 and E',= ,r-;- (';.~~aoooo voltR which 
is wh11t the maximum voltage was across 
the ,!quivalent ;;park gap used to deter~ 
mine V, in the case dted by Mr. West. 

Now Mr. Stone, in agreement with all 
the text honks, says that in tuning a ,.,ir
enit to resonance the radio operator is 
balancing the inductiv"" and capacitive r1:c
actance against each other so as to produce 
unity power factor with the ,foulean re
sistance as the only impedance. ln that 
ease. as the Bureau of Standards states in 
its telegram of reply to the Chicago eonven
~ion, the current is then jn pha~e ~th _th~ 
impressed i•olta.ge. But m radio c1rcmt .~ 
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the voltage across the primary of the os
cillation transformer is not the im1ircs111Jd 
·voltage at cill. The books tell us (see for 
instance Morecroft, pages 295 and 803) 
that the two audio circuits 1 and 2 can be 
replaced by a single drcuit consisting of 
a generator in series with an inductance 
and capacity (Figure 1 of this paper--re
membcr no resistance assumed). !<'or this 
drcuit the impressed voltage is that of the 
g-enerator, the voltage across the condenser 
is 90 ° ahead of the impressed voltage, the 
voltage across the coil is 90° behind the 
impressed voltage. But the volt-
age across the primary of the os-
C'illation transformer is (in the 
case cited) 21200 volts effective 
or 30000 volts maximum and it is .,. 
the same Yoltage for the audio ccS1 
circuit 2 as for the radio circuit 3. .;::;,' 

'rhe books tell us (e.g., More- L_ 
croft, page 299) that the 
power given to a con d en s e r 

CV'N 
is ---- where V is the voltage to which 

2 
the condenser is charged, Cits capacity anJ 
N the number of sparks per second. H 
our alternator has a frequency of -
eycles, then our condenser of cap;; -•tY 
.001 microfarad raised to a voltage of 
21200 volts would have a power of 225 
watts iiven to it, which is also the po~er 
put into the primary of the oscillation 
transformer, J,~L/2N. But we had 7':"'. 
watts available according to Mr. We""• 
less than a third of which was needed ;f 
our apparatus had been 100% efficient 
throughout. 

Now Morecroft (p. 2H4 ) states that the 
efficiency of a spark transmitter varies 
from ilO to GOo/,, with the average 40%, 
That is, the power in the antenna is 40 
per cent of the power input in the gener
ator. .A.ssuming our transmitter 40% 
efficient We would need 56a watts input 
where we had 768 watts. Had Mr. West's 
ammete1· had a ;.!:reater range than 100 
amperes he would have found that ·with a 
spark transmitter -10 % efficient his current 
would have :read 117 instead of 100 amperes 
with 768 watts input. 

In the above discussion the efficiency of 
• our apparatus was taken as 100%. On 

this basis what would have been the read
ing of an ammeter in the antenna circuit 
and what wouid have been the maximum 
voltage of the antenna wires with respect 
t,) ground? 

We have % L, i.,'= ½ I,, l,' and we took 
i ""' 100 amperes. Hence -i,= :31.6 amperes. 
We have further \2 C\ E,'= % C, E; and 
we found E, to be 30000 volts, giving E, to 
be 9?0(ll) voits. lt is manifest that a ratio 

c, L. 
uf-' -·,- ____ '._"·' lOO say instead of 10, would 

C, L, 
have given E, 300,000 volts and i.1 10 amperes. 

Let us now get back of the point at issue. 
Is the power factor of a radio circuit unity 
or zero? The books tell us that power fact
or is the ratio between the wattmetex read
ing and the product of the readings of the· 
voltmeter and ammeter. Since it is very 
often desirable to know what is the power 
consumed not in a whole circuit but in some 
portion of it, 110 one can criticise if we talk 
about the power factor of a given portion 
of a circuit. For instance, if I want to 
measure the power consumed in a conden
ser I put the current coil of the watt-

.I.. 
" ,---..J '----·-, 

v,• 3 ~ L3 L,. 4 \1+9 ::::j:::C4 

/ L, iP- \ ~-/ t : 
A2 A 3 A¢ _J_ : 

FIG. 3 
--=- -; ~~ 

·; __ , 1 .n series with the condenser and the 
, (,ltage coil across the condenser. lf I 
now put an ammeter in series with the 
,'urrent coil of the wattmeter and an 

tectrostatic voltmeter across the !:'onden
ser I can determine the power factor of 

wattmeter reading 
the condenser as 

volt-amperes 
pro-

vided the wattmeter reading is corrected 
at low power factors for the effect of re
'H~tance in the voltage coil of the watt
meter. In this case I will find it to be al
most zero for a good condenser, which we 
ordinarily express by saying that the cur
rent through the condenser and the voltage 
across it are in quadrature. Similarly if 
I want to determine the power loss in . a 
coil of wire I will find the power factor 
small for a coil having its resistance low 
compared to its reactance, the current 
through the coil and the voltage across it 
being again 90 ° apart, only this time the 
current lags. If I now put a condenser in 
series with a coil and in series with an im
pressed E.M.F., I can balance the induct
ance of the eoil against the capacity of the 
condenser so that if I put the voltage coil 
of the wattmeter across the impressed. 
B.M.F., the eurrent coil of the wattmeter' 
heing in series with the ammeter inserted : 
in the circuit ( I now have a whole circuit ' 
instead of a part of one), a voltmeter also 
being inserted across the impressed E.M.F., 
then the power factor of the whole circuit 

wattmeter reading 
a~ given by 

volt-am per es 
will be': 

almost unity. Had the voltmeter and the 
voltage coil of the wattmeter been across , · 
the condenser or the coil then the power , 
factor would have been very low (nearly , 
zero) and the wattmeter reading divided 
by the square of the ammeter reading 
would have given me not the effective re-
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sistance of the entire circuit but of the 
condenser or of the coil. 

Suppose now that I seek to investigate 
the power factor of all or a part of a 
second circuit connected indirectly to the 
first one by means of a transformer. This 
second circuit (circuit 2, Figure 3) will 
contain the secondary of the transformer, 
a condenser and another coil in series. 
This circuit is tuned to the frequency of 
the impressed E.M.F. of the primary cir
cuit. I will first put the voltage coil of the 
wattmeter and the voltmeter across the 
secondary of this power transformer. In 
the primary circuit we have the voltage 
across the primary of the power trans
former equal to the impressed voltage 

rnL 
multiplied by the factor --- ------- where l, 

R 
is the inductance of the primary and R ls 
the resistance of the circuit. At resonance 
this is known to be many times the im
pressed voltage provided L is large and R 
small. The voltage across the secondary of 
the power transformer is stepped up from 
that acro:;s the primary, hence it is of the 
order of 10000 volts on open circuit. But 
on dosed circuit the voltmeter when placed 
across this secondary of the power trans
former will read not the induced voltage ln 
the secondary but this quantity minus the 
.~ounter E.M.F. of the secondary due to the 
current flowing in the circuit. Now the 
inductance L, is always very great com
pared to the inductance L,, hence the 
counter E.M.F. in L, is great and the volt
meter reading V • may be very low ( on the 
assumption that the radio-frequency cur
rents in drcuit 3 are prevented from 
circulating in l,, by the interposition of 
choking coils). Now the ammeter A, will 
read higher than A, so we will say it reads 
140 amperes. Since the only things in cir-

cuit 2 that consume power are the resist
ances of the different parts of the circuit 
the voltmeter V, is apt to read some value 
between O and 50 volts on closed circuit. 
For the sake of clarification we have as
sumed our apparatus 100% efficient, hence 
the power factor of circuit 2 would nece.s
sarily be unity and the voltmeter when 
placed across L, would accordingly read 
5.5 volts. 

If I now pass to circuit 3, the first of the 
radio frequency circuits, a voltmeter put 
across the condenser or the primary L, of 
the oseillation transformer will read 21200 
volts and if put across the spark gap it 
will read only slightly less. Thus the power 
fador of drcuit 8 would then be 

768 watts 
-------------0.00031. 
21200 x 117 volt-amperes 

Passing to circuit ,f, the second circuit of 
radio frequency, our transformer being 
considered lOO % efficient the p<>wer factor 
of circuit 4 would necessarily equal that of 
circuit 3, viz., 0.00031. 

Let us now review our four circuits in 
the light of c•quation (1) e.xcept that we 
will now try to allow roughly f?r t~e energy 
losses as we pass from one e1rcmt to an
other. In cireuit 1 we had 768 watts which 
for convenience we will say gave e, = 110 
volts, i,=8 amperes and cos ,'t,_=0.87. In 
passing to circuit 2 we will assume the 
transformation 90 % efficient and hence 
take e, i, co.~ it,=671 watts. Now we take 
i, to be 140 amperes and e. may well be as 
low as 8 volts. This would make cos 0, 
0.60. For circuit 3 we will take the 
efficiency of transformation G4%. We 
have then e, -i:, cos {},=1!29 watts and with 
e. 21200 volt.'! and i. 117 amperes this makes 
cos it, ,,quai to 0.00017. Calling the effici
ency of transformation between circuits 
a and 4 70% we have e, i, cos -1}, 

Thia hasn't a thing to 
do with Power Factor
it's the new First District 
Radio Inspector, Fred
et·ick Charles Kolater, 
who, with his parents, 
is busily checking up 
decrements and things. 
Bad stations had better 
watch out! 
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= 300 watts. If we take e, 212000 volts 
and i, 10 amperes, eo.~ i}, comes out 0.00015. 
Thus a numerical calculation shows the 
power factor for each of the two audio cir
cuits to be nearly unity while for each of 
t.he two radio circuits it is nearly zero. 

Now how do t.hese conclusions check up 
with the telegraphic information sent the 
Chicago C,:,nvention by the Bureau of 
Standards'/ Since a transformer may be 
thought of as a generator and since in the 
genei·ator drcuit there is often a condenser 
fo series ur pa-rallel with the generator, 
we (·an say for either of our two audio eh
cuits l :mo 2, Figure cl, that we have capa
dty reactance and inductive i-eadance 
balancing ,,ach other leaving the ,,urrent 
in phase with the impressed voltage; hence 
the power factor is unity. On the other 
hand the two raiiio eircuits 3 and 4, Figure 
3, may be said to he "freely oscillating'' 
circuits wherea:; 1 and 2 were ''forced oscil
lating" drcuits, therefore there is no such 
a thing as an impressed E.M.F. in circuits 
{1 and ·4, Since in these drcuits capacity 
reactance also balances inductive reactance 
and there is no single unit (coil, condenser, 
spark0 gap, etc.) across which it is possible 
to put a voltmeter so as to get a low read
ing, we are forced to say that /or freely 
oscillating ,1ircuits o.f awy ,frequency, audio 
or radio. fur ·which the conditions of reson
ance hold ·whereby the e(J,pai:-.ity and induc
t·foe nmrtances balance each other, the 

pouJer factor is .Wl'O or nearly zero. .In 
this last statement I would beg leave to 
differ with the Board appointed at the 
Chicago Convention to consider the tele
gram· of the Bureau of Standards (QST, 
October 1921). * 

One is apt to gather from the above dis
cussion that for circuits of audio frequency 
the power factor is unity while for circuits 
of radio frequency the power :factor is zero 
hut that would be a mistake. Rather the 
erux of the situation is this: if a circuit of 
whatever frequency has an external E.M.F. 
or Its fequivalent impressed upon it then 
the power :factor ,vill be high for the volt
meter reading across this impressed E.M.F. 
will be low on elosed circuit; but a freely 
micillating circuit of whatever frequency 
will have a low power factor, for there is 
no external E.M.F. and hence there is 
nothing in the circuit ( but ohmic drop of 
potential) across whieh a voltmeter may be 
placed so as to give a low reading. 

It is hoped that the above discussion will 
prove of value to some of the readers of 
this Journal and that Mr. Stone and Mr. 
West will t!ach get what comfort he can 
from it. 

*It must he sueh dreuits that Professor More
eroft ha• in mind when he says in bis text hook 
on radio communication "in some parts of efficient 
radio cireuits the power factor may be as small 
"" 0.005," 

Daylight Transcons 
By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 

SUNDAY July 2nd, Tuesday July 4th, 
and Sunday ~ruly f.Jth, will mark the 
first attempts by members of the A.R. 
R.:.. to push a message from Coast 
to Coast between the hours of 9 a.m. 

and 6 p.m. 
We are optomistic and do not anticipate 

electrical storms. but three days were se
lected to overcome such disturbances as 
would prevent our working. 

Hardly can it be expected that each mes
sage will go through to its destination, but 
we want to see just how far we ,·an reach 
by amateur radio in daylight. 

Several reasons for attempting daylight 
relays prompt this severe test for us ama
ters. qRN and QSS are practically nil 
during the day and should not cause any 
trouble. The increased number of stations 
makes for ,;hort Jumps within the normal 
limits of the range of transmitters. Day
light routes are in operation in many parts 
of the cou·ntry. So why not., fellows'? 
What is there to prevent daylight "Trans
cons '?" Let's try it! 

Here is an opportunity to see what your 
outfit will do in daylight, whether it be 

spark or C.W. There is plenty of room for 
everybody to participate in the affair and 
here's how it will start. 

Promptly at 9 A.M. Pacific Standard 
Time, on each of the above dates, a station 
in California will start an eastbound mes
sage addressed to our President, Hiram 
Percy Maxim, lA W, while at 9 A.M. East
ern Standard Time a station in Maine will 
~tart a westbound message addressed to a 
station in California. Each of the messages 
on eu~h day will go via our three routes, 
Northern, Central and Southern-against 
t-ime. The idea is to put the eastbound 
message as far EAST as we can and the 
westbound message as far WEST as we can 
during the hours of the tests. 

Alrtransmission will stop at fl P.M. your 
local standard time. 

It is of vital importance that you keep 
an accurate lo•g designating your local 
standard time, with call letters of stations 
from which you received the message and 
to which you transmitted the message. 
Without an accurate log from each sta
tion it will be impossible to determine just 
where each message stopped at 6 P.M.--
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he sure and keep a log, and immediately 
niter each test send a copy of your log to 
the Traffic Manager, A.R.R.L. 1045 Main 
St., Hartford, Conn. 

Remember the dates-July 2,·-----1-!lth. 
Stick to your guns, men, and let's w1·it~ 

another page into the history of Amateur 
Radio. 

IQP .. An Interesting C. W .. 1~rans1nitter 

J
OH.N L. REINARTZ of lQP, originator 
of the justly famous ''Reinartz tuner" 
for the reception of C.W. telegraph 

signals, has now produced a tra::s
mitter at his station that makes use of 

much the same principles as the receiver 
and is quite as novel. 

1QP's set is a panel using four 1J.V.202 
Radiotrons with 700 volts of rectifiPd but 
unfiltered A.C. on the anodes, antenna cur
rents up to :n~ amperes being obtained. 
Photographs with this article show front 
and rear views of the panel, about which 
there is nothing particularly unusual ex
cept the two spider-web coils, one at either 
end of the main inductance. 

This brings us to the wiring diagram, 
Fig. 1. L,. the main tuning inductance, is 
a helix of 8" x %: " edgewise-wound copper 
strip. L, and L. are the spiderwebs, rn
spectively in the plate and grid circuits, 
both wound of No. 24 D.C.C. wire on 2½" 
{!enters. L, has a total of 75 turns, tapped 

r-··-·r 
\\ If 

j/j 

./'. i ,\£'.•' 
!-

FIG. 
,wery 15 turns, while L, has ten taps of 5 
turns each. C, is a fixed mica condenser, 
high-voltage type, eapacity .002 mfd. or 
thereabouts, while C,, the grid condenser, 
is an air variable of 7 plates ,videly spaced 
to i-;tand the voltage, built up from a 13 
plate of ordinary construction, with mov-

::,hie plates to ground. C, is uperated at 
v;,ry low nilues of eapacity hut must be 
variable. '.rhe grid leak R has a n•~istance 
nf 10,000 ohms and the same value is used 
f ,,. any number of tubes from r,n., to four, 
correcl:ion apparently being gout by adjust
ing the ,:alue of C,. 

It will be remembered that in the 
Reinartz receiving tuner the aerial circuit 
i.s untuned and shocks the tuned secondary 
circuit into oscillation at the latter's period, 
reducing tuning to one eontrol. (Because 
of the loose coupling afforded by the fact 
that the aerial eircuit consists of but 1-; 
turn or two of the coil, the tuning is much 
tiharper than in the usual ,,ingie-circuit 
tuner.) Rather naturally, the transmitter 
nbserves the reverse of the Tecdver per
formance------over a eonsiderable hand of 
,vaYe lengths the grid ttnd plate drcuits 
operate aperiodically and th.. i:Rdiated 
waYe length is dete;:mined solely hy the 
pusition of the :1ntenna dip on L,. Thus 
H,zP has a wave !enp.;th of 174 meters when 
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but one turn of aerial inductance is used, 
climbing to ::112 when 6 turns are used, and 
the antenna eurrent remains constant re
gardless of the shortness of wave. 
· It is a little puzzling to trace out the 
theory of the thing from Fig.1, so let 11s 
turn to ".A" in Fig. 2, which shows the 
same thing. Immediately we recoKnize 
the dreuit !'ecommended by 1 (.JP for his 
receiving tuners, except that the location 
of the grid condenser has been ehanged. 
Compare this with "B", v,hich is the 

FIG 2 

popular''lDH-!JXI-Stanley-British-Aircra.ft
U.E.-reversed-feedback" eircuit giving :mch 
,•xcellent results in many amateur stations. 
?L, and L, are the same and the only diff
erence is that where "B" uses the unused 
turns of the main helix for the induct
ance L,, drcuit ''A" uses a separate wind
in,g L,. It is quite permissible to have this 
inductance t>(eparate; it i,1 a readance for 
the ad,iustment of the output impedance 
of the tube and does not even have to 
he coupied to L,.. ln fact in the Reinartz 
set neither L" nor L, need to be coupled to 
the main helix and are placed at the ends 
of the winding merely because it was con
venient structurally to Htick them there. 
When so eoupled, however, the polarity js 
important of eourse--in one direction they 
work well and in the other they don't. 
Fig. l ,shows no coupling between them. 

'rhe set is eai:;y to adjust. 'l'he antenna 
clip determines the wave length. (}rid cir
r-uit C, L, must be :;et approximately right 
by :,;electing the proper tap t,n L, and 

getting final adjustment by securing the 
best value of C,. As in any such circuit, 
preliminary adjustments are made using 
all of the inductance of L, gradually cutting 
it down as the efficiency is improved. I:f 
the anode voltage is variable it too should 
be reduced while first adjustments are being 

made. As the adjustments proceed in
ereased efficiency will be apparent mainly 
hy a reduction of the input to the tube
a reduction that drops it below the normal 
safe rating--whereupon the voltage is in
creased to br;ng the input up to normal, 
the output increa;;ing proportionately, with 
about the ;.;ame i:,fficiency as before. 

1 qP's transa11itter circuit works F.B. 
-K.B.W. 

A Weagant Circuit Receiver 
By F. A. Hill., 4GL 

I YIELD me to 11 thousand demands that 
1 write a descr. iption of the receiver at 
.tGL. The circuit is as old as the hills-

- ,;ee Bucher's "Vacuum 'rubes in ·wire
less Cvmmunication"--1md credit for 

the book-up belongs to Roy A. \Veagant, 
,mginccr for the Radio Corporation of 
America. 

Referring to the aceompanying diagram, 
which s;hould he lielf-explanatory, this i;; 
a ;;et built around a receiving, tube. If you 
use ".T" t.ubes, £or instance, ;vour tickler 
dreuit L, C, ,,viU he nf different proportions 
than for a n.V.~00, The get can he made 

to work on both but best results at 4GL 
have been obtained by building the cir
cuits to suit a H,J" (VT-1) tube. lt takes 
a little patience to get it working right at 
first. Don't hook it up in a hurry and ex
pect to hear a Ford coil in Honolulu the 
first night; o:,r write to QST and say it's 
no good. Save your comments and turn 
them into inquisitiveness directed at the 
:;et its elf. 

L,, the secondary, is made from a 85-turn 
honeycomb coil with turns pulled off to get 
exactly the right inductance. The tickler, 
L, is wound of No, au S.C.C. wire on a card-
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board tube just large enough to slip snugly 
inside the honeycomb secondary. Make 
sure that all the turns (single layer) fit 
within the width of the honeycomb, starting 
with an arbitrary number of turns between 
60 and 75. The primary is a 25-turn 
honeycomb. 

Hitch up these coils as per the appended 
diagram and listen for some CW signals 
that you know to be right on 200 meters. 
If the tube doesn't oscillate, reverse the 
tickler leads L,. Note on your secondary 
condenser the point at which 200 meter 
·CW ::;tations come in, and then cut down 
secondary inductance by taking turns oft' 
the coil L, until the 200 meter stuff comes 
in at about 20 degrees on the secondary 
condenser scale, ,vith ilhe tickler oscillating 
any old way. 

Then turn your attention to the tickler 
circuit, ,,dnding off or putting on turns on 
the tickler until v,rith your secondary con
denser set at 20 degrees for 200 meter 
stuff, the circuit will begin oscillating with 
the tickler condenser set at 10 degrees. 
The tickler condenser controls the regener
ation and oscillation. When you have fixed 
the tickler L, at such point that by setting 
the tickler condenser at 20 degrees you can 
run from zero to 180 on your secondary 
·without oscillations stopping, breaking or 
otherwise missing tire, you have the second
ary and tickler all right. 

Then turn to your aerial circuit. Monkey 
with that until the resonant point appears 
at about 90 degrees on the 180-degree scale 
of the antenna condenser. This will give 
strongest 200 meter signals, and leave 90 
degrees up or down either for tuning to 
other waves or :for detuning on 200 meters 

to kill (iRM. The coupling between L, and 
L, should be about two inches. 'rhe range of 
the secondary when the set is Cii!npletely 
fixed should be from 180 to ;375 meters with 
the tickler eondenser set at 20 degrees, and 
picking up CW stations on nearly every 
degree all the way up and back again. A 
one-armed man can operate the set with his 
one hand and write with his feet or his 
teeth-it's that simple. 

The antenna condenser can detune the 
aerial to such an extent that CW Bigs come 
thru fine and at the same time local CW 
stations putting out 4 amps. ,vill not pre
vent reception. All CW signals are tuned 
in ·with great ease. Of course you can 
get Hignals loud enough to knock your head 
off if the antenna is tuned to resonance 
but it also brings in sparks and other dis
turbances. For traffic work it is better 
to detune the antenna considerably, keep
ing primary ci1ndenser around 20 degrees, 
setting the tickler at 20 degrees, and then 
doing all your fishing with the secondary 
condenser, running from about 10 degrees 
all the way up t:o 18-0. 4BY and 4GL at 
Savannah are but a mile apart, yet with 
this type of circuit neither interferes with 
the other and the scramble for traffic goes 
merrily on regardless of the soup in the 
other fel\ow's antenna when transmitting. 

'l'he writer likes this circuit immensely, 
but that may be a case of personal taste. 
The reader after trying the circuit out 
thoroly should be able to determine. But 
for the love of Mike, if you can't make it 
work, don't write 4GL and tell him your 
troubles-put it away on the shelf and 
then come back to it after you have be
come disgusted with other hookups and 
have really determined to make it work. 
It can be done if you have the patience and 
tenacity. 
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The Radio Telephony Conference 

THE conference called by Secretary 
Hoover to consider the general 
questions concerning the regulation 
of radio communication with par
ticular reference to problems in

volved in the broadcasting of news and 
entertainment was brought to a satis
factory conclusion on April 19. All sugges
tions received were given very careful con
sideration, and the great majority of com
ments approved the recommendations of 
the preliminary report which was issued 
early in March, and as a result the final 
report, as amended and adopted, was re
leased on April 2!:l. 

This report makes recommendations as 
to the allocation of waves for particular -
kinds of radio telephone service. It is ex
pected that at an early date a bill will be 
introduced in Congress which, if passed, 
will establish the recommendations of the 
conference as the general law to govern 
the operation of radio. 

Some of the Recommendations 

Some of the more important provisions 
of the Conference's recommendations are 
as follows: 

That waves for radio telephony he as
signed in bands, according to the class of 
service; that within these service bands a 
particular wave length be assigned each 
broadcasting station; that the amateur 
band be sub-divided into bands according 
to the method of transmission, sparks on 
the lowest wave lengths, I.C.W. and M.C.W. 

Use 

next, then phones, then straight C.W. tele
graphy, with broadcasting permitted within 
th,e amateur phone band; that the present 
regulations respecting experiment stations 
remain in effect; that direct advertising 
by radio be absolutely prohibited; that the 
power of broadcasting stations be limited 
and specified in order that as many services 
as possible may be permitted; that in order 
to prevent jamming between broadcasting 
stations the :same wave length not he 
duplicated within a radius of approximate
ly three times the normal day range of any 
such station; that where broadcasting con
gestion exists, hours of operation be speci
fied :for the broadcasting :stations; that 
when all available wave frequencies in any 
geographical region are already assigned, 
no further broadcasting licenses be granted 
in that region; that the amateur's status 
and his wave lengths he defined in the new 
law; that amateur deputy inspectors be 
authorized. 

\Vhile the Conference was in recess many 
comments Were received from all over the 
country and upon reconvening it was found 
desirable by the Conference to make 
changes in the recommended allocation of 
wave bands as originally proposed. The 
changes for the most part take the form 
of opening the public band and the private 
band each to the other in most cases, and 
in the establishment of additional bands for 
the use of both of these services. The 
recommendations are given in the following 
table: 

Wave Length 
Meters 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

Transoceanic radio telephone experiments, non-exclusive. (See 

(10) 
(11) 

(12) 

(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

Note 3) ........................•.. , ...................... . 
Fixed service radio telephony, non-exclusive. ( See Note 4) •... 
Mobile service radio telephony, non-exclusive ................. . 
Government broadcasting, non-exclusive. (See Note 1) .•..•. 
Fixed station radio telephony, non-exclusive. (See Note 5) ... . 
Aircraft radio telephony and telegraphy, exclusive ........... . 
Government and public broadcasting, non-exclusive ........... . 
Radio beacons, exclusive (See Note 6) ..•..................•.. 
Aircraft radio telephony and telegraphy, exclusive ........... . 
Radio compass service, exclusive. (See Note 7) ............. . 
Government and public broadcasting, 200 miles or more from the 
se.acoast, exclusive ........................................... . 
C'...overnment and public broadcasting, 400 miles or more from 
the seacoast, exclusive ...................................... . 
Marine radio telephony, non-exclusive. (See Note 8) ......... . 
Aircraft radio telephony and telegraphy, exclusive. (See Note 8) 
Government and public broadcasting, exclusive ............... . 
Private and toll broadcasting. (See Note 9) ................ . 
Restricted special amateur radio telegraphy, non-exclusive. (See 
Note 1.0) ...................................••.••......•..• 
City and state public safety broadcasting, exclusive. (See 
Note 1.1) ........................•..........•.............. 
Technical and training schools (shared with amateur). (See 
Note 12) ........•..•...................................... 

6,000 to 5,000 
3,300 to 2,850 
2,650 to 2,500 
2,050 to 1,850 
1,650 to 1,550 
1,550 to 1,500 
l,500 to 1,050 
1,050 to 1}50 

950 to 850 
850 to 750 

750 to 700 

700 to 650 
750 to 650 
525 to 500 
,195 to 485 
485 to 285 

310 

285 to 275 

275 to 200 
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(20) Amateur telegraphy and telephony (exclusive, 150 to 200 
meters). (Shared with technieal and training schools, :mo to 
275 meters). (See Note 1-3)................................ 275 to 150 

(21) Private and toll broadcasting, exclusive.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 to 100 
(22) Reserved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . below 100 
1.fote 1. 'rhe terms used in the above schedule Note ·; ½ Radio ,~omptt,S!-t service is here use-d 

are defined as follows: "BROADCASTING" signifies to signify a. direetion finding ~e.-vice in which a 
transmission intended for an unlimited number of mobile station transmits to one- or more futed ata-
receiving stations without charge at the receiving Uons which iu turn transmit back the bea.ring or 
end. It includes: · f,W"-iition- of the 111obile tltation. 

0) Government broadcasting signifying broad- Note K The wave hand from 525 to '150 meters 
ea.sting by departments of the FederaJ Government: is reserved for marine :radio telegraphy, eJ<dusive, 

(2) Public broadcasting signifying broadcasting 
hy public institutions, including state governments, Note 9. 1\ssignment of wavf.l!'H in hand 16 will, 
political subdivisions thereof. and universities and in g€'neral~ involve keeping the zones from 285 to 
,mch others ..., may be llcen1!ed for t!l'e purpose :ll5 and frnm 425 to 475 meters open in co11otal 
of disseminating informational and erluc.ational r~giuns. Furthermore, in border regions, account 
service: should be taken of the wave lengths used in neigh-

{ S) Private broadcasting signifying broadcast- horing count,·ies, nnd t~,ese should be suitably pro-
ing without chargl', by the own~r of a station, 118 t.,d.ed by a locally unused band of adjacent wave 
a communication company, a store, a newspaper, or l~ngths. 
such other .private or public organization or per- :N\:ite 10. The restricted special amateur wave 
son as may be licensed for the purpose of dis- of :ll O meters is for use by a limited number of 
seminating news, entextainm-ent and other service; inland stations and only whe...re it is necessary to 
and bridge large, sparsely populated areas or to over-

( 4) Toll broaclca.ting signifying broadcasting .,.ome natural barriers. 
wht>re, a eharge is made for the use of the trans- Note 11. City and •tatc public safety broadea.at-
mitiing station. ing should in small citiea t,., condueted by inter-

Note 2. A station cat'l'Ying on two or more of ,•upting the broadcast service of cht••e• 2, 3 or 
the broadeastJng services specified tn clas.ses 2, 4 in ease of «~mergeucy. in large- cities this service 
3 ,md 4 must be licensed for each class of g-,rvice. will ordinarily hav" its own stations and will uae 

Note Fl, When transoceanic radio telephone ex.. the ,vave band, 275 to 285 mete.rs, a.iusigned to sucli 
periments are to be conducted the Department of •<'rvke. Private detN,tive agencies dealring to 
Commerce ah.ould endeavor to arrange with other <,p~rate radio telephone broadcasting service 5hould 
countries for the use of the wave hand b,000 to he required to co-operate with municipal or state 
6,000 meter11 ltJ!Bigned for this purpose. se1"viees in the use of the wave band 275 to 285 

Note 4. 'I'he wave hand from 2,860 to 3,800 met<,rs. assigned to the latter service. 
meters may he used for fixed servfo~ radio tel~- Note 1 :L By ""t,er.hnica.1 and training school" in 
phony only provided it does not interfere with this report. is meant a si:hool which in the judg--
ilEfr\dct> using continuous wave telegraphy. ment nf the St"cretary of Commerce ht ca.rr:ving on 

Note 6. 11"'he wave band from 1,550 tn 1,650 i:,ufficdent ini:.truction of the proper r,haracter for 
metf'l:'$ is for use of radio telephone communication training men £or the radio profesi;,ion to warrant 
ovel' natnral barriers, but is not exdnsive of other the irranting of a station licen•e for that purpose, 
eervices. · Note U. An amateur is one who op.,rates a 

Note 6. Radio beacons are t·adio transmitting n1dio. station. t.ranB-mittlng. receiving, or both, 
otatfon• which transmit signals from which a mobile without PRY N' commercial gain, mer.-ly for personal 
direction finding station may determine its bearing intere•t or in connection with an organization of 
or po.,ition. like_ interest .. 
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Note 14. 'I'h-e Conference is of the opinion that 
broadcast transmitting stations ~hould not in 
t.~outal rP.gions be permitted on wav,e lengths 
closely a<ljaceut to those HS:,{igned in the marine 
traffic and believe that its recommendations pro
vide for udequate protection of s.uch marine trailic. 
1rhe CrmfP-rencP rel!ornmends the a,"'i,siv;nment of 
wave Jengths adjacent to those used in the marine 
traffic to inland Rtation~ under i:;u~h conditions as 
to avoid interference with the marine t.raffic. 

New Bill Soon 
The legal section of the Department of 

Comn:i,erce at this writing is engaged in 
drawmg up an amendment to the present 
radio bill, which will no longer make it 
obligatory upon the Secretary of Commerce 

to issue licenses upon application but will 
give him wide discretionary powers and 
permit the administration of radio in ac
cordance with the Conference recommenda
tions. The A.R.R.L. reserves opinion on the 
new bill until its actual appearance. 

We hope there will be no undue delay 
in putting the new hill into law, but we are 
afraid there will be quite a fight in Con
gress when it appears. '.rhere are some 
individuals and some interests who are out 
gunning for trusts and folks that like a 
good lively scrap are pretty likely to find 
it in Washington when the new bill comes 
up. -K.B.W. 

Greater "DX " 
By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 

W
HAT is it that makes an ama
teur buy pounds and pounds of 
wire for a go'od ground connec
tion. stick up poles as high as he 
can get them and do hundreds of 

other seemingly unnecessary things about 
his station'? 

Distance--greater "DX" traffic handling 
·--that's the answer! 'l'hat is the prime 
factor in an amateur's life. He wants 
to annihilate miles. 

Handling traffic on schedule is a method 
of increasing the distance over which traffic 
is handled.· 

Station 6ZZ, 

Bearing in mind some unusual distances 
over which sufficiently powered stations 
have hiwn heard, the idea occurred that 
stations on the · Pacific Goast could he 
heard on the Atlantic Coast providing n 
;;chedule of Listening periods was adopted 
and type of transmitter _and exact wav.e 
length was known to the listeners. Now 1t 
does not take a super-'station, as 1 BCG 

has been termed by many, to do this, 
which has been proved by the fact that 6ZZ, 
H. L. Gooding, of Douglas, Arizona, was 
copied by four Hartford, (Conn.) ama
teurs four mornings in succession for one 
hour each morning. 

Hav>ing no idea of the transmitting 
t1quipment at 6ZZ except that it. was CW 
( can't seem to lay -off that CW) did not 
deter us from our idea. A night letter 
was sent to fiZZ and 6ZF asking them to 
transmit for one hour, three to four A.M. 
Eastern Standard Time, beginning .A.pril 
8th, and continuing through April 12th. 

Douglas, Ariz. 

GZZ was ai;ked to advise the wave length 
he would use, and which we found was 
t1hout ~'W5 meters. 

The alarm clock did not disturb the 
operat.or at lMO for the first morning's 
test, Jmt fortunately nothing wa:s lost as 
GZZ got his dates mixed and did not trans
mit. On the morning of the ninth and 
tenth signals were quite ste·ady and 
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could be copied with the detector alone, 
while with two steps of audio frequency 
amo1ificatio~ signals were audible fifty 
to sixty feet from the phones. Upon ex
amination of the logs of Hartford ama
teurs, lBHW, operated by our editor K. 
B. Warner, was the first station Lo. log 
nzz, the t.ime being 3 :01 A.M. At lMO, 
HZZ was iogged at 8 :08 A.M. . This _was 
April 9th. Radiations set up bf the various 
receiving tuners cau_sed some mter!erenc~. 
Static was moderately heavy during this 
period. but 6ZZ was heard until 3 :55 A.M. 
when he stopped transmitting. 

The success of hearing 6ZZ brought out 
more receivers and the · morning of April 
10th found perhaps three more. ops on 
the job, but \yith i:11 the. squ~ahng and 
heating of receivers 1t sounded like dozens. 
In spite of this handicap _fo~r amateur 
stations logged 6ZZ for a soh~ hour. Mes
sages were sent and about sixty percent. 
of· them were copied through interferenc~. 

Having noticed the slight increase m 
signal strength as daylight hroke on .the 
tenth, we popped a wire to (iZZ and asked 
him to transmit from four A.M. to five 
A.M. on April 11th. Nope, n?t for the pur
pose -0f fooling the other listeners, O.M. 
They were there to stick from a A.M. till 
sunuo. 'fhe morning of April 11th greeted 
us ,,~th moderate static and it sounded 
like every receivP..r in Hartford was f~ver
ishly c.ombing the (;ther for ~ZZ, ,who 
started calling 1MO at 3:59. This brought 
a lull in the tuning as apparently each 
receiver was hearing 6ZZ. Four messages 
were copied and signals increased amaz
ingly after daylight, while the static was 
t1lmost nil. 

Evidently other Pacific Coast amateurs 
were getting the "DX" fever _and wanted 
to horn in on the tests as 6EN at Los 
Angeles logged by lBHW, calling 1A W. 

An amateur t.akes great pride in h}.s 
equipment, especially his rec:tifier, _and will 
go to any means to protect 1~, as 1s shown 
in one of the messages copied from 6ZZ 
which read as follows: 

C\i-rona Typewriter Co., 
Groton, N. Y. 
Wai.t Corona worth fixing? Threw ·it 
nt my dog when he caught hi.,; tail in 
rectifier. 

H. L. Gooding. 
The increase in signal strength which 

occurred after daylight prompted a wire 
to 6ZZ asking him to transmit from five 
A .. M. to i:tix A.M. on the morning of April 
12th. We also asked him to listen for 
1BGF {1 fiftv-wat.t tube) from three to 
four A;M. (JZZ reported hearing lBGF 
at n :40 a.m. hut unreadable through 
heavy static. 

At five A.M. on the morning of April 
12th it was broad daylight and signals 
from HZZ were unusually QSA. Every-

thing was copied until the sun came over 
the hill at 5 :27 when 6ZZ faded out com
pletely, thereby ending one of the thrills 
we enjoy now and then. 

The Receivers 
lBGF-Three circuit regenerative, detector 

only, antenna 4 wires 60' high, 60' 
long. 

lBHW-Reinartz single circuit, 2 steps, an
tenna l wire 100' long, 20' high. 

lHX-(Boyd Phelps, formerly of !lZT) an
tenna 40' high, 225' long, :,;ingle cir
cuit, 2 steps. 

1MO-Three drcuit regenerative--2 steps, 
antenna 1 wire 135' long, 2,1' high. 

'rhe CW transmitter at 6ZZ uses two 50-
watt-tubes on a synchronous rectifier with 
1000 volts on the plates, space current 210 
M.A. On a wave length of 365 meters the 
antenna current is 7.5 amps. A spark set, 
which has not been used recently but which 
is always ready for action, enm,ists of a 
1 K.W. Thordarson transformer; .007 M.F. 
condenser made of % " glass in oil built 
according to flZN's article in QST; Hyrad 
non-i!ink gap; and pancake 0. T. 'I'he an
tenna current at 200 meters is 4.5 amps. 

The antenna at 6ZZ is of the inverted L 
type with an 8-wire cage, 60 feet long and 
60 feet high. The counterpoise is 165 feet 
long and 15 feet above ground. Receiving 
equipment comprises a "Reinartz" tuner, 
short wave regenerative receiver, and four 
steps of A F. amplification. 

Editor's N ote--The high-voltage syn
chronous rectifier finds a new role in ama
teur C.W. operation. Altho almost un
known in the eastern states many west coast 
amateurs, n-0<tably 6ZZ, 6JD, and 6EN, are 
using them with good results. 

+ 

The sketch illustrates 6ZZ's layout, which 
consists of a 9-inch bakelite disk % " thick 
carrying four copper segments and driven 
at 1800 r.p.m. by a synchronous motor. 
'rhe four brushes are regular· medium hard 
carbon motor brushes, -ii." thick x ½" wide, 
set in holde,n; and capable of revolution to 
adjust to synchronism. Two brushes feed 
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the high-voltage A.C. to the disc and the 
other two convey the rectified current to 
the filter system. In other words, ·it.',s a 
rotary reversing switch, operated synchron
ously. 

Mr. Gooding says it runs without a hitch 
but the primary requirement is that it be a 
first-class machine ,iob, run perfectly true., 
etc. 

Amateur Storm Relief Work 
By R. H. G . . Mathews, Central Division Manager 

ON the morning of February 21st the 
f,ntire .Fox River Vailey in the 
northeastern part o.f Wisconsin was 
visited by a heavy rain storm con
tinuing during the entire day and 

the greater J)art of·· the following night. 
During the night the temperature suddenly 
dropped to freezing, ;..riving the entire dis
trict affected a complete coat 01' ice. The 
rain continued and froze as it fell, until 
trees poles, wires and everything in gen
eral was covered with from four to six 
inches of heavy ice. About 4 :00 A.M. on 
the morning ,:,f the 22nd the temperature 
dropped still farther, which was followed 
by heavy snow flurries. 

About t.his timi> electric 
wires went down, train 
service was brought to a 
standstill, and the entire 
telephone, telegraph, and 
power and lighting service 
of all the cities in the .B'ox 
River Valley was cut off. 
As Quinn of 9ZL put it 
"The only means of com
munication and transpor
tation was by foot, with 
very poor footing at that". 
'.rhe next act of the storm 
was. to bring stil¼ colder 
weather and high winds, 
which carried away tele
phone :poles, wires and 
trees, eliminating the pos
sibility of repairs. 

At ahout eight o'clock 
on the mornfr1g of the 
22nd one of the large 
paper manufacturers at 
Neenah,.Wisconsin, went to 
Quinn Brothers, who have just taken over 
9ZL's old special license, and asked them 
if there was any possible way to get a mes
sage through to Manitowoc in order to ob
tain ,~,ial to keep the mills running. Upon 
the explanation being given that they were 
without power due to the failure of the city 
lighting service, he informed them that the 
mills could supply their own alternating 
current from their power plant, and sug
gested the installation of a radio set at the 
mill. 

After some discussion and the ransacking 
of all the stations in Neenah the C:luinn 

brothers, tog:ether with Mr. Bishop of 9DV, 
scraped together a 1-~ k.vr. spark trans
mitter and a reg'ellerative receiver ·with de
tector and two-step amplifier. Although 
:JZL's regular equipment (•(•nsists of CW 
apparatus, in omcrgency the old reliable 
,;µark eam<' into its own. As Mr. G. J·. 
C}uinn poetically puts it, 

"itshe.~ to a,,she.g or du.st t:n dust, 
The CW will work 'cm · 
But in sparks ·we trust 

We'll raise that harn with n 8J•a-rk or b1uit." 

Within six hours the three of them had the 
set in operation which is shown on the en
closed photo, thP three operators shown 

being the two Quinns and Mr. Bishop. The 
set was tuned to 600 meters and communi
cation immediately effected with the sta
tion of the Pe.re Marquette Railroad, WMW, 
located at Manitowoc, Wisconsin. In this 
connection it is interesting to note that 
the call of the Neenah emergency station, 
which was signing HZL, was not heard by 
WMW until one of the operators of the 
Manitowoc station who is an amateur and 
was listening on a 20 foot indoor aerial 
phoned the commercial station and in
formed them that they were being called. 

flZL had hardly cleared their emergency 
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traffic with WMW when (iDHG at Oshkosh 
called with a lot of traffic from his city 
which lie reported to. be in the same con
dition as Neenah. nDHG had of course 
lost his d>rial when the rest of the wires 
went down and his power was also discon
nected. In order to overcome this difficulty 
he had put together a spark coil outfit and 
was working with a temporary aerial 
strung up in his attic. A.s the day went 
on other stations cHme in using temporary 
apparatus, for the most part spark ,)oils. 
Among these were Lawrence College at 
Appleton, Wis., and Emmet Platten of 
Green Bay, Wisc. Many extremely import
ant messages were handled and invaluable 
service rendered, particularly to the North
western Raiiroad Company, which had had 
several wrecks and was in great need of 

wrecking equipment. Hy radio this was 
secured and rushed to the scenes of the 
various accidents. 

The condition outlined above obtained for 
a week in which time 97,L handled i50 mes
sages. A steady watch was kept at all 
times by the two (:luinn Brothers and Mr. 
H. Bishop, all three of whom are ex-com
mercial operators. 'fhe messages handled 
related only of matters of extreme import
ance such as railroad messages, death mes
~~ge~ and supply orders for the stricken 
ctistricts. 

Hy their work the amateur" of Wiscon
c,in have engraw•d for themselves a place 
in the Radio Hall of Fame and have rend
ered to amateur radio in general a service 
which will not soon be forg:otten. 

A Symposium on Aluminum Electrolytic 
Recl'ifier Operation 

Edited by S. Kruse 
,-------------~--·-----------------------

In these d~ys of the onrush -ng C. W. the question of a cheap 50ttrce of plate rnergy for vacuum 
tube transmission i~ a vital one. Electrolytic rectifiers haVP. o:fered great ptomis..., but no rr-liable 
information suitable for amateu, ·purposes has heretofo .. e- i-,e..:-n available. The fr.w t:·"t~e• 
whc-re they wocked ~atisfa.ctodly siJ:~~•m to h:-ive ·happened accidcntly, Literature of the .-:1.rt 
confined itself to c,:,mmercial applications of the Ye..:.tifier-wholly \-alueless to u~ cu.nateursR So Wli!J 
hA.ve .gone out nnd got th, information. The .1-\.~ R.. R. L. Op~ratin.~ Department and QUr 1'!:, rttHat,d. 
Clubs~ under the g~_idanc-e <Jf our Traffic Manager_,, unearthed_ the data .;:unong their succe:1f5iu.l1y opera.ting 
stations and Mr. Kruse compiled and analyzed it. Here, then,. Is ndiable, practical, tested dope upon 
which reiiance t:an be placed .. 

(!ST feds thilt it is putting fc:i,rth a distinct contribution to amateur literature in p,re.
senting this symposium, and our cordial thanks are extended Mr. Kruse and the Operating Department 
members and CJuhs whose co-operation made it possible .. --·-Editor. 

This paper 
supplied us 
members: 

Contributors 
is compiled from information 
by the following A .. R.R.L. 

L. M. Dunnam, SZY, ·washington; H. E. 
Bussey, 4AI, Atlanta, Ga.; M. H. Pancost, 
SZF, Lansing, Mich.; G. R. Clough, Braden
town, Fla.; F. H. Schnell, Hartford; R. M. 
Sherrill, tl.AAV, Evanston, Bl.; M. ,L 
Whitten, Fitchburg, Mass.; .Maj. F. M. 
Ende, !JDTW, Ft. Riley, Kan.; E. C. 
Tompson, lPT, Boston; R. H. Bryant, 1 YK, 
·worcester, T\fass.; C. Biron, Pittsfield, 
Mass.; F. A. Miller, 9KV, Emporia, Kan.; 
H . .D'. Hineline ( courtesy ''The Oscillator"), 
Pittsburgh; F. Pounsell, Canadian ;].JI, 
'.roronto. Other contributions were received, 
but too late to be useful in the preparation 
of this pa per. 

The Good Electrolytic Rectifier 
This paper was inspired by the discovery 

that many of our members a!'e. using very 
inferior ,!:iectrolytic rectifiers for Piate 
pown supply without being aware :ivhat 
very poor p<-rformance they are securing. 
It is ,.vcll therefore. to start hv defining 
the performance of a good rectifier. . ... 

ii yoncl rlectrolytic rfet-ifie·r of ;;Ju~ nlurn,,i-

nurn tupe operates entirely without ,iire
works on the plates, with.nut (Hty m>tieHtble 
henting, and 'it il5 poissiiile to npply the full 
trnn;;jornwr w1ltage to it withuut u;;y n1,
vreciable -input ;,ntil /;/u<, filament1S of the 
tubes ure li[Jhted. Jn oth•>r woi·d., tlrn r«eti
fier alone,, put ucros.~ the trun:sfoP,lter, tnkes 
no powe1·. 

A rectifier that does not pass these test:; 
is badly at fault and needs rehuiiding at 
once. 

The Number of Jars Needed 
:Someone was at one time guilty nf pas,;

ing out the misinformation that a reetirler 
jar will take e:ne of something 1ike l::!Ci 
volts. This is absoiutely ·wrong ii ordin
a,·y aluminum iR used and as yet we have 
no experimental proof that it ir, e,n·rect 
with any grade of aluminum. All the men 
who have rndifiers that have been shown 
by measurement to be performin1{ finely, 
1·1:ditiers that will pa;;s the tests dven 
above, are using one ;jar for every H) m' 
f;O volts. 

The use of enough jars is the most im
portant single item in rectifier e,:,nstruction. 
,fars must be added until ;:;cintillatinl?, 
sparkling ilre no longer appears on thP 
plates but only a faint blue ;,;low~ d ;;,,rt 
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phoi,,phnrescence-----i,; left. All other pr~~
'tUtions can then be observed but the mam 

,, has been taken eare of. f.f you :F,, 
It- '.-v t-nough to have pure aluminum avail
abie; you inay he a hle to use fewer ./~rs, 
bu~ the gem~ral rule remains-add .1ars 
unfl only the faintest blue or greenish 
phosphorescence is seen. 

The Current Density 
The eurrent density governs the amount 

of heating which will occur in the eell. 
Small aluminum electrodes will heat rapid
ly and require water cooling _of the_ jars 
or else the nse uf V<'ry large .iars. Large 
,,Iectrodes will not heat, even thnugh the 
jar is very smali. As electricity at ten cerits 
per kilowatt hour is an ,xpensive t_hmg 
with which to heat water, the large plates 
are thoroughly worth while. , 100 mil
amperes per "quare inch is too rnuch, but 
will do for short period operation. Fol.' the 
continuous work of a !'Play station ,:,r a 
phone set, this is entirely too high and a 
square inch should be allowed for each -1lJ 
milamperes. 

Solutions 
No rectifier works properly and contin

uously lf ·<.v.:•11 ••r dstern water is mied; 
<listilied water is just as necessary as for 
Btorage hatteries. ':rhere follow solutions 
which appear to give not widely different 
,·esults. 
(a) Boric add solution plus slight amount 

ammonia. 
( b '> ;,odium borate. 
(c) Ammonium borate 1.)0-1,: •• 
(d) Rodi um bi-carbonate. 
(_e) Boric add plus ammonia until 

neutralized. 
(fi Mono-sodium phosphate 10%. 
( g) t~,,dium phosphate. 
I h) A.mmonium phosphate. 
(i) Phosphoric acid 3 ounces to a pint of 

water. A.dd ammonia until neutrai. 
rrhen cooi and add more ammonia, 
using 2!l%, ammonia throughout. 

in all sulutions, ammonia can be added 
\vith benefit. 'Whatever solution is used, 
make it up in large quantities and then fill 
the Jars; otherwise they will not operate 
alike. A. large bottle in which some spare 
solution can be kept is convenient. 

The ::wlution evaporates in use and water 
must be added. otherwise the eurrent den
sity ¥rill become too great and heating will 
begin. The diluted solutions are inconven
ient because it is hard to tell how much 
water shall be added, 11.s pi"irt of the 
e·lect!'olyte has ('.rystallized on the glass. 
With tmturated ;wlutions, one only has to 
refill v.-ith water nr stock solution and make 
sure of the strength of the solution by keep
ing some undissolved crystals at the bottom 
ilf r,ach jar. 

Voltage Per Cell 
With very good aluminum and ehemical

!y pure :mlutions, it is :rwssible to nperate 

with a voltage as high as 200 per cell. 'rhis 
eannot he done with the kind of aluminum 
ordinarily available, nor ('an it he ap
proached at all dosely. We have yet to 
SPe the first rectifier L•mploying a voltage 
as high a~ 80 per cell which was not show
i.ng ,c'ither excessive heating, which means 
low pfficiency, or else destructive sparking, 
which also represents bad efficiency. With 
ordinarv materials the voltage per ;iar 
must n:1t exceed 50. 'I'his means· that if 
-WO volts are to he rectified with a center 
tap transformer, there will be required 20 
jars, 10 on a side, giving ,!l) volts per jar. 
lf we are rectifying 1000 volts, 50 jars will 
be required. The importance of this ,,an 
be seen by measurements made on an actual 
rectifier at :::ZY. When a 20-,iar rectifier 
( 10 jars on a ,,ide) was operated at 400 
volts, the input to the rt-ctifier with no 
tubes connected was 10 watts and there 
was absolutely no heating after two hours 
operation. Nor vrns the1·e anything to be 
seen at the aluminum plates except a faint 
greenish glow. When 1000 volts, which is 
100 volts per jar, was applied, this same 
redifier drew 485 watts, warmed up very 
nicely in ten minutes, and gave a very fair 
mnall~sized Independence Day celebration. 
The present rectifier at 8ZY is a -18-jar 
affair operated at 1000 volts and drawing 
15 watts on no load. This is a perform
ance that some of our correspondents will 
go a long ways to equal. ':rhis rectifier, 
by the way, operates two or three hours 
every evening with no perceptible heating, 
although supplying about 200 watts to the 
UV-203 tubes. 

Efficiency 
No real good information on efficiency is 

available but it is of no great importance, 
as a rm,tifier which operates continuously 
and without heating is undoubtedly operat
in.JL at good efficiency. 

Temperature of Operation 
There is an insistent tendency to quote 

an operating temperature. .ludging by the 
information gained in this symposium, the 
proper (1perating temperature is room tem
perature. In other words, there should not 
be any heating of the rectifier and eonse
quently no rise in temperature. 

Life of the Solution 
'I'he :frequency with which the rectifier 

solution must he renewed depends on the 
amount of use it gets and the purity of the 
electrodes. The best aluminum is not good 
nnough and -:mnmercial aluminum is far 
from being good enough. 'I'here is also 
considerable variation between pieces of 
aluminum from the ::lame sheet. Hence jars 
in the same series wili not act alike. It may 
aeeonlingiy be necessary to dean up some 
,iars before others and no definite time of 
operation can he giyen. 

Life of Plates 
The life of the plates, if they are reason-
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ably pure, depends entirely upon the amount 
o.l'. eledrolysis which they undergo. This 
assumes that they are not required tn ad 
as electrodes for a pyrotechnic display, in 
which case they will go very fast. Impure 
plates also do not last long :0dnce the im
purities ,'onsfating d1iefly c,f ca:+1,,n an::l. 
aluminum eompounds remain as projections 
while the aiuminum \Vf'ars down between 
them, which shortly ruins the plate, making 
a carbon or iron plate <Jut of an aluminum 
one, and causes rhe reetirler to eea~e oper
ating. Such plates may be detected by their 
appearance nnrl uneven operation, ae; they 
nevn g·low uniformly ,,Y.;r the e:ntire sur
face. 

Forming 
With the phosphork add ;;olution it i,; 

r;r,ssible. tn s;_.t up a new <.'.ell and put it into 
use at lifl(•e. r,s forming if. nlmm;t in
stantaneous. With :ill the other :,;,;lutions, 
i;,rradual forming is necessary and a satis
factory j,jb umnot he done with the r·ells 
in series. The proper way to do the thing 
is t.o placP ail cells in parallel and eonneet 
them to a :suurce of direct current having
a voltag_P--••f 100 to 300 ·with a :J2 ,,andle 
pow(i'r lamp in series. All aluminum piates 
that intend to form will begin ,dthin ten 
seconds and be done in sixty seconds. Those 
that do n(lt intend to form may be dirty 
on the ,,urface and <'an be deaned by 
caustic Hoda or eaustic potash and trie<l 
again after eareful washing. lf no direct 
current is available, forming nn low w,lt
age a.t. ean be tried but is not especially 
satisfactory, and the only n•maining thin~ 
is to ennnect the cells in the way that they 
are to work later on and raise the voltage 
gradually. The .rectifier can very easily he 
ruined by c·areless forming-, 'rhe full tran-,-

former voltage must not be applied at once 
but gradually, remaining at each voltage 
until the input to the rectifier has dropped 
to practically zero. If at any time during 
the process the rectifier starts to heat, 
operations must be suspended until it has 
b(icome rwdectly eool ag;ain. Forming is 
not permanent as the coating dissolves off 
when the rectifier is not used for a time, 
hence long 1wriods of rest must be i'ollowed 
by renew, ... d formation. 

s,,a\ing the Cells 
It is not ,;enerally very satisfactory to 

:wal rectifier cells as they have to lie cleaned 
periodically and the job of deaning up fifty 
jar,; which contain aluminum, lead, 'Nater 
and oil, h; an exceedingly messy nne. The 
aluminum eleetrodes, however, tend to heat 
1.\l1d i:·orrode at the surfaee of the liquid 
and it is ri.esirable to insulate them through 
t.his surface. This can be done with a <::,)at
ing of asµhaltum but never with complete 
satisfaction, as the stuff tends to go into 
solution and a better materiai should be 
discovered. Paraffin will do if the cell can 
be kept quite eool but in summer weather 
is likely to let go and come to the surface 
of the r·ell. !f an oil seal is used a white 
pPtroleum oil or grease, such as Squibb's 
petrolatum or albolene, will be found useful. 

S;,acing and Shape of Electrodes 
The electr11des should be parallel and 

.,;hould not he too close to the sides of the 
,.ar, especially at the surface, as boiling 
will u:'.cur at that point if the :iar is too 
near. Quite a few rectifiers are uperating 
with a lead electrode larger than the alumi
num ,me but their performattce does not 
3~em to be spectacularly d'tferent in eon
,w4uence. 

A new world's speed 
record <i..tablished at 
the Boston Show. Jo
seph Seron's record in 
code copying, made at 
the last Second District 
Amateur Show, was 
short-liv"'1, for here is 
Theodore R. McElroy 
of Somerville, Mau., 
new champion, bdng 
presented a cup by the 
show manager, after 
having received 51 ¾ 
words per minute. 
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Purity of Electrodes 
There is no very good test of the purity 

of the aluminum. Experience seems to in
dicate that cast aluminum is somewhat 
more satisfactor:v in operation, especially if 
the slabs are from a cast block. Cast 
aluminum usually contains zinc but is less 
likely to contain carbon and aluminum 
oxides than is low-grade sheet rolled from 
aluminum junk. 

The only real test is to try the particular 
1iiece of aluminum and see how it acts. If 
it fails to produce the proper even perform
ance at the working voltage, it must be 
thrown out and with it the solution in which 
it has been used. If the solution is not 
ehanged a new plate will also operate badly. 
A b1;ttom clearance of one or two inches 

the firm, altho there are degrees of hard
ness due to the mechanical treatment the 
metal receives in rolling. Any aluminum 
that is purchased from the Aluminum Com
pany of America should accordingly be 
satisfactory if it is in sheet form. 

Cast aluminum is usually adulterated 
with zinc for the double reason that better 
castings are secured and that the foundry 
(which gets paid by the pound) gets more 
money for the same number of pieces. Im
pure sheet aluminum is also on the market. 
It is made from remelted material that 
was originally pure but now contains 
copper, iron, zinc and very commonly a good 
deal of carbon. 

The general effect of the above is that 
any aluminum which was certainly pur-

1,rov. 60.-v 

c, 

FIG. 2 

Appn:i.,. D. c. 6'.set!. 13se.1 o,, no 
/t>tJdto 2 .ir r,i'J,.·1-4.:, • ~oo ~ (:t?.:,ps on 
he.my load t<> 143 YtJits 

FIG. 3a. 

underneath the electrodes will aid if poor 
aluminum is used as the resulting pre
cipitates can accumulate for some time be
fore doing much damage. 

Sources of Aluminum 
Sheet aluminum may be obtained from 

the Aluminum Company of America but no 
information has been forthcoming as to 
the grades, prices, or commercial forms. 
Eimer and Amand, 240 West 42nd St., New 
York City, supply electrolytic rectifier pldes 
which have been formed in advance. ()Id 
aluminum arrester cones are good as · tie 
material has been chosen for a similar pur
pose. Aluminum rod may be obtained in 
the form used in electric and oxyacetelyne 
welding. These rods are 36" x ¼" and 
seem to be satisfactorHy pure. Castings 
have been mentioned before and if they are 
made to order, care should be taken that 
the foundry does not add excessive zin :. 
Zinc is necessary to secure a clean easting 
but foundries have a pleasant habit of sell
ing f!astings by the pound, which induces 
them to add zinc or something of that sort 
to weight up an aluminum casting. 

The aluminum sold in the United States 
and Canada is that prepared by the Alumi
num Company of America and its Canadian 
associate eompany or else is remelted and 
adulterated aluminum which was originally 
of the same origin. The process by which 
the aluminum is originally prepared is 
electrolytic and the metal is quite pure. It 
is obtainable in only this one degree of 
purity, according to the Boston agency of 

chased from the Aluminum Co. of America 
will be satisfactory. 

Cleaning the Jar• 
When a cell has run for some time, a 

milky precipitate appears at the bottom. 
If the cell is deep, this will not reach the 
plates for some time. When the plates are 
reached, the cell should be cleaned up. The 
plates are laid aside while the jars are being 
emptied and scrubbed. If all the plates 
have been working perfectly, they should 
not be scratched or handled. If some are 
bad, they should be replaced and the rest 
used again, but if most of the cells are dead, 
It is necessary to dean up all the plates 
with lye and a coarse brush, then wash in 
water and reassemble with fresh solution. 

Volume of Liquid 
A large volume of liquid is not necessary 

if the voltage per cell and the size of plate 
are correctly chosen. A good rectifier oper
ates at high efficiency, hence a large volume 
of electrolyte is not necessary for cooling 
purposes or to minimize the effect of 
evaporation. Ordinary jelly i~lasses may 
be used for a t·eetifier suppplying two 50-
wa tt tubes at 1200 volts, and if the recti
fier is operating properly will after several 
hours operation have heated so little that 
one cannot detect any difference by feeling 
the jars. 'I'he generally accepted idea that 
a pint or quart of solution is needed for 
such a t·ectifier or that a water jacket is 
necessary is based entirely on the perform
ance c,f inefficient rectifiers. 
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Tests of Proper Functioning 
Contrary to very general opinion, there 

must be no fireworks on the aluminum elec
trode. A very little thought will show that 
spectacular green sparks on the aluminum 
represent considerably electrical energy at 
ten cents per kilowatt hour, nut to speak 
of the great wear on the aluminum elec
trodes which a,::-companies such a perform
ance. Fireworks are a definite proof of ex
cessive voltage per <·ell and the only remedy 
is •, add more jars in series until the 
scii Hating sparks have disappeared and 
been replaced by a uniform glow having 

the appearance of phosphorescence. More 
jars inay he added until this disappears 
also, but it is neither necessary nor desir
able. 'I'he phosphorescent condition indi
cates a properly working cell. One that is 
dark muy be working properly but there is 
no proof. 

Rectifiers for Particular Jobs 
A-One ii-wa.tt tube, :mo volts, 40 mils 

("E" tube or VT-2). Submerged part of 
aluminum plates, 1 square inch. Jars re
quired, 20 for center tap or ''bridge" eon
nection. 10 for "voltage doubling" connec
tion. '<See "Rectifier Circuits".) 

B-One ti-watt t,ibe, 1000 volts, 75 mils 
(U.V.203). Submerged part of aluminum 
plates, 2 square inches. ,Jars required, 50 
ior center tap or bridge connection, 25 :for 
voltage doubling connection. 

C-One 50-watt tube, 1000 volts, 100 mils 
(U.V.203). Submerged part of aluminum 
plates, 2 !.;, square inches. .Jars required, 
50 for center tap or bridge connection, 25 
for voltage doubling connection. 

D-,~One 50-watt t11be, 1500 volts, 200 mils 
( U.V.20:3. Submerged· part of aluminum 
plates, 5 square inches. .Jars required, 72 
for center tap or bridge connection, :36 for 
voltage doubling connection. 

For two or three tubes use same number 
of jars but double or triple size of plates. 

In all cases leave % " !:o 2" dear space 
under the plates. . 

For rectifier "A", 1" x (I" test tubes are 
possible. For rectifiers "B" and ''C" .ielly 
g·lasses are OK; for rectifier "D" jelly 
glasses or deep drinking glasses. 

These rectifiers are very conservative 
and the idze of the plates may be reduced 
thirty per-cent for intermittent work. The 
number (If jars must not (with commer
dal aluminum) be much .reduced. 

Filters 
,·l ;·ectifier does not turn out di·rect e-ur

rent when it is operating on single phase 
supply. It merely turns the alternating 
current into a pulsating current. That pul
sating current is 100 per cent. modulated 
at the supply frequency; it carries the very 
heaviest "growl" that can conceivably be 
put into any supply current and in con
sequence the tube set will also have a ter
rific 60-cycle g"rowl on its emitted wave. 

It is the job of the filter to receive this 
pulsating c·urrent and smooth iE out so that 
the current which leaves the filter does so 
at an even rate; in other words, is true 
direct and continuous current. 

'.l'here seems to be a general impression 
amongst the cheaper hroadcast ,;tations 
(which usually use rectified a.c. plate ,mp
ply) that one only needs to bridge across 
the rectmer a large condenser and all will 
be well. This is not exactly true even when 
the condenser is very large and is very far 
from true if the condenser is kept to rea
sonable dimensions. It is, however, pos;,ible 
to eonstruct a cheap and a compact filter 
without using vast capacities and still He
cure excellent results. 1,Ve hope soon to 
publish a paper on this subject. 

The Rectifier and the Radiophone 
A rectifier used for a radiophone should 

be especially liberally designed and care
fully operated. Noises that in themselve,; 
are not in the least objectionable are quite 
ample to ruin delicate shades of tone when 
music is rendered. 'rhese noises may be rlue 
to sparkling and boiling of the rectitier 01· 
to a defective filter which was not designed . 
hut simply pnt together hy guess so that 
much "60-<'ycle" comes thru. 

An excellent test is to listen to the car
rier wave with an oscillating tube when the 
set is not being spoken or sung into. lf 
the heterodyne note is not perfectly dear, 
that radiophone has no chance of ever turn
ing out perfect music, regardless of the 
system or degree of modulation. Not one 
broadcast ,,tation in twenty will pass this 
test, which in itseif is sufficient eomment on 
the offhand way the present broadcast sta
tion is operated. 

1n the case of one Louisiana newspaper 
broadcasting ;e,tation the ''cooking" ,:,f the 
rectifier is so strong that it can be heard 
with a crystal at 5 miles and the ti0-cycle 
hum eauses a!I high pitched notes to "burr" 
strongly. Yet this paper is proud of its 
phone. 

In the ease of that station and many 
others much time, money and f'ffort has 
been spent and nothing whatever produced 
that is ·worthy of respect, simply because 
there has been overlooked the very obvimrn 
precaution of listeni-ng to the output of the 
station in a highly eritical mood and then 
making the needed changes in the rectifier, 
filter and possibly modulation system. 
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R.e·:tifier Circuits 
Of the three popular rectifier circuits 

the split-secondary s1!ems to be in most 
,general use, probably because it is Rimple 
and its aetion is rather obvious. This 
is shown in Figure 1. 

The ''bridge"· eircuit is somewhat less 
used but has the advantage that it can be 
,;perated with a transformer r!esigned for 
:some nther purpose and not equipped with 
a ;•enter tap. 'fhis circuit is shown in 
Figure :~. 

'£he '·voltage-doubling" drcuit has a 
theoretical advantage in that the output 
vnltagt'. is high~;r than .. the inpu~ vo!tage. 
Referrmg to F 1gure ,:, the action 1s as 
:follows: assuming for the moment that the 
,•nd .A uf the transformer seeondary i,; 
positive the current will flow as shown by 
the solid arrows und the condenser (Ji will 
he •:-harged as marked. Now when the 
see,mdary voltage reverses the end B be
(·omes. pm;itive and the condenser C he
eomes charged as marked, while no ('.Urrent 
flows i.nto -the ,~ondenser C,. Eventually 
both C, and C, will he charged to the peak 
voltage ,:if the transformer, which is -,' ~ 
f.imes the secondary voltag-e. Now note 
that (\ and C, an? in series for the output, 
so this voltage is doubled. Thus if we 
starterl with a secondary having a voltage 
of 143 we would now have 2 x \,··:f x 143= 
400 volts. 'rhis holds only as long as no 
toad is applied. If we connect a load ( some 
tubes) tn the output leads, the eondenser 

C, will be getting discharged while the con
denser C, is getting charged, and unless 
the condensers are very large we will drag 
the voltage down to "''mething like the 
transfornier secondary voltage. In other 
words the voltage regulation of this sort 
of set is very poor. That is not necessarily 
a disadvantage at! a sending station using 
oxide filament ( Western Electric) tubes is 
thus made self protecting. 

The voltage doubling circuit is to a eer
tain extent self-filtering as the variations 
across the two condensers are in opposite 
phase and so ('ancel out. It will stand much 
more critical inspection than many c<'nter
tapped rectifiers with alleged filters. 

The voltage-doubling circuit has one very 
pretty possibility. Where ~!20 volts A.G. 
i.s available the voltage-doubling circuit is 
a.ll that is necessary to supply ,IOO volts 
plate for a small radiophone using n-watt 
Western Electric "E" tubes (VT-2). 'fhis 
scheme Fig. 3b has been used quite success
fully by Mr. ;r. FL Parker of :;XK. A cun
denser should be placed in the ground lead 
to avoid grounding the power line. 
Number of Jars Used with Different Circuits 

All three of the figures have been drawn 
as applying to au output voltage of 400 and 
the number of jars in each ''r4r.ing" marked 
alongside. The basis is an allowance of 40 
volts per jar. Whether that particular volt
age per jar is used or not, the relative num
ber of jars required by the different systems 
is still the same. 

The Lackawanna Phone Experiments 

THE Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
i{ailroad has resumed the m::peri
rnents. we heard quite a hit about 

· before the war in telephoning from 
moving t.rains. With the later im

provements and under the direction of D. 
W. Richardson, /lXM, of Princeton, some 
very interesting results have been secured. 

G,:i,:,,:i signals were obtained with a Ringle 
wire ,m one n,r but better results were 
had J>1ter with thrPe cages -! i,; inches in 
diameter, of six wires each, and suspended 
eig·hteen inches ahove the roof of the buffet 
,·ar. A. fifteen-watt phone set and a de
t..-ctor and two-;:tep amplifier in conjunction 
with a l°Pgenerative ~et eom pleted the 
equipment. T.-sts were made in late March 
on the Laekawanna Limited, the station 
Eigning- '·nL" 

A vP1:y r:ood iciea was gained in the mat
ter of what ,;nrroundings affect transmis
,:ion and reception. The tests were made 
over 'RH kinds of ground and at altitudes 
from a few feet above the high tide mark 
to two thousand feet ahove sea level. Under 
the steel superstructure o:I' the terminal at 
Hoboken a few local amateur stations, two 

on phone, were picked up but there was a 
irreat increase on ieaving the shed. Inside 
the Bergen tunnel, which is 4,283 feet long 

Edgar Sisson, jr., ''ES" at 3DH, who with G. D. 
Murray and D. W. Richardson, all of Princeton 
University, had charge of the Lackawanna train 
experiments. Underwood & Underwood photo. 
and 90 feet underground, two C.W. sta
tions and several ships were heard dis-
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tinctly. On emerging from the tunnel the 
signals increased with a "bang." Going 
thru Newark and the Oranges tests were 
made in transmitting with the phone, which 

was picked up by several stations. When 
about ten miles from Scranton. SARI was 
worked while coming down the mountains. 

(Continued 011. po.,qe .:14_1 

Radio Central 
A Paper presented by Pierre Boucheron at meeting of Radio Club of 

America, Columbia Univeraity, January 21,, 1922 

0 UR subject for this evening is to 
be pictorial rath. er than technfoal. 
I have therefore prepared a short 
paper based chiefly on the outstand
ing facts of the big station. I will 

first read this paper to you and then we 
shall proceed with the pictorial section. 
For this we have a number of slides featur
ing the most prominent sites and apparatus 

end entirely. Here we have a huge station
built by a commercial concern for a distinct
ly commercial purpose. l\1y ,:,nly excuse,_ 
therefore, is that the real radio enthusiast~ 
whether an amateur or a professional (and 
by the way many of us here this evening are
professionals) is vitally interested in every
thing concerning radio. Indeed, one has. 
only to pick up the average radio magazine 

Receiving Shelf at Riverhead, L. I. 

at Radio C<"ntral. We will follow this hy 
a short reel of moving pictures depicting 
several intei'<'->-tin_g eonstruction scenes and 
other incidents connected with the station, 
followed by some s:iews taken on the r,fficiai 
opening day, November 5, 1921. 

Before we proceed, W<" shall indulge in a 
few preliminary rernarks. ;,,ume of you 
may wonder why the subject of the evening 
should he brought up before an amateur 
organization, fur at first thought the activ
ities of Radio Central are essentially com
mercial ones, and this paper deals with that 

and glance through the pages i:o note the
many aud frequent descriptions nf btrictly 
eommer,--i.ai ,qnan,tus nr plant,; odginating 
not only in this ('nuntry but throughout 
the worid as well. This undoubt,..d!y proves. 
that the av.-rage radio amatf>ur is inter
ested in other ,,iubjeet;, besides the i;trictly 
experimental one. 

Then too we have in Radio Central per
haps the greatest radio rn·oject in the
history of th-3 art. In order that we may 
bring home the significance and the im
pot'tanee of this latest of American under-
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takings, a little history is possibly not out 
of place here. For many years, England 
has enjoyed the unique position of being 
the sole arbiter of the world's communica-

world wide wireless communication. Thia 
means that existing radio and cable facil
ities to such leading commercial nations as 
r:reat Britain, France, Norway and Ger-

Main Control Switchboard at Radio Central 

tion. She has been so to speak the <.:l"nter many nre now supplemPnU.'d Ly a direct 
of commu!lication-,;•able communication. radio telegraph service. 
You have but to look at any communication Commerce, as we know it tod,,;.,. ,1.-pnnds 
map to have this fact demonstrated to you upon complex and highly specialized l•t •L r 0 

in a most c,,nclusive maner. Here you will 
see the great rnbles of the world stretching 
out far and wide to the mm;t remote cor-
ners. lncidently, you will sPe this giant 
network nf Jines merge into one general 
direction ht' focal point-that of England. 
I am not here to tell you that England is 
to be censored for this. On the contrary, 
any other nation would have done •ikewise 
if placed in the same advantageous 1,osition, 
and it is only natural to exper.:t this. These 
factors and the fact that the Hnited Shlte;;; 'i 
has not had adequate means of inter- l 
national communication have not partieu
larly helped us to develop foreign trade. 
It was quite natural therefore that shortly 
after the great war, it was decided that if 
England was the center of cable communi
cation, there was no reason why the United 
States should not be the center of radio 
communication. It was thus that Radio 
Central was conceived-a 100% American 
owned, eontrolled and operated wireless 
central point with facilities for world-wide 
wireless cvmmunication. The Antenna Combination 

With the opening oi Radio Central, there
fore, New York becomes the focal point of 

for success, One of its most important 
agencies is communication, bringing, as it 
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Above: M.ain Oper·ating Room at New York, 

does, the marts of the world within 
easy reach of all. Indeed, without 
this VPhicle world trade would fail 
utterly. 'fhus it has <·ome to pass 
that the art of radio eommunica
tion has ,;Jowly bui; :mrely taken 
its place as a necessary suppiement 
t:o present cable circuits, and not 
only is Europe and the Orient eov
ered hy the radio syst<?m but the 
new ,,tation rt>rently opened has 
heen desiimed to ei,entually pro
vide an ,• rtditionai and dired cir
cuit to Routh America, thereby 
linking all eummercial nations to
gether. 

Radio Centrai--Its Purpose and 
How It Functions 

Unlike many .indu:-;tries, ra,Uo 
communication is e~s .. nth llv inter
national in its nperation and world 
wide in its senpe. For this rea
son it ha'! hP1•n the dre1m of com
munication PnP-ine<'rs f,,r ,,evPral 
years to .,-red ·~ hug-e tr~~s~itti~g 
station ai, u ,·entrally loeated point 
in ~11ch wi~P r•s i:o ,'.ornmand ,i 

wo1·ld wide field of netivity. Radio 
Central is the realization of this 
vision. 

In the pioneer days of high 
power rndio telegraphy, a sb,tion 
J'unctionerl altnnatelv as a tran'l
mitter, a t'e(•eiver and a telegraph 

Below: One le.g of the antenna. 

, 
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office. '.fhis involved much loss of time and 
g<reatly reduced traffic facilities, for a sta
tion had to stop sending ,Yhile it reeeived 
and vice versa. lt, therefore. became 
apparent that the ideal radio station should 
comprise three ,,eparate hut closely con
nected units operating by remote e,,ntrol 
and employing a transmitting unit, a re
eeiving unit and a e(mtral traffic office, the 
latter preferably in the heart of the busi
ness district of large cities. The Radio 
Corporation has had this system in opera
tion for some time and having found it most 
i;tfective has incorporated it .in the oper
ation of Radio Central and other trans
Atlantic stations. 

The new radio station, therefore, com-
prises these three units w ~ich are: . 
RADIO CENTRAL--A lugh power multi
plex transmitting station located on Long 
island some distance from New York City, 
pianned to have several separate antenna 
iivstems each designed to communicate with 
a' given country with remote telegraphic 
eontrol from a point suitable to the hand
ling of traffic. 
RIVERHEAD, L. I.-A multiplex receiving 
station also located some distance from New 
York but separated by sixteen miles from 
the transmitter and so planned and arran
ged as to 1,imultaneously receive all radio
grams destined to the United States from 
as manv foreign countries as take part in 
the world wide wireless system. 
CENTRAL 'fRAFFIC OFFICE, NEW 
YORK CITY-The traffic center of the sys
tem where all actual radio telegraph oper
ating takes place. Here radiograms are 
gathered from various sources and directly 
radioed to :foreign points through Radio 
Central and other high power stations. 
This direct transmission ii; accomplished 
through the use of a special remote control 
system wherehy operators at t:i4 Broad 
Street, ]\few York City, do all necessary 
transmitting work. 

In a like 111anner reception is accomplished 
with similar direct advantages where the 
incoming signals are made audible at River
head, L. I., and automatically transferred 
over land-lines to the central traffic office 
located in the heart of New York's financial 
district. 'rhese signals are interpreted and 
recorded on typewriters by skilled telegraph 
operators at high speed or are automatically 
received by ink-recorders. Pinal delivery 
is then P.ffected through the regular mess
enger service. 

Outstanding Facts About Radio Central 

Radio Central Station is designed for 
world-wide wireless communication ·which 
includes Europe, South America and the 
Par East. This Super-Station is situated 
at Rocky Point ( seven wiles east i:,f Port 
Jefferson) on the northern shore of Lung 
Island. seventy miles from New Ynrk City. 
'fhe station site covers 6,400 acres or lO 

Hyuare miles. '£he c<mstruction began in 
,July, 11:120, and the first ~est signals were 
sent in October, 1~~21, a little more than a 
;year later, a l'ecord in itself. when one c•m
,;iders the great amount ot wurk accom
plished. l,800 tons of structural steel were 
used to erect the first twelve towe,.·s, (•tieh 
employing approximately 150 .tons. Each 
tower is 410 feet in overall height and the 
eruss arm 01· bridge supporting the antenna 
wires at the top is 150 feet long.. 8,:wu tons 
of concrete were employed for the founda
tions of the twelve towers, the base of each 
tower leg being sunk nine feet . below the 
!{round with a total base area of ;mu s_quare 
feet. The distance between two adJacent 
towers is l,250 feet or nearly three miles 
from the first to the twelfth tower. 

Ji::ach antenna consists of sixteen silicon 
bronze cables :~, inches in diameter stretch
ed horizontally from tower to tower. In ail, 
fifty miles of this cable has been used for 
the first two antenna systems. The ground 
system for both antennae consists of 0150 
miles of copper wire buried in the ground 
in starfish and grid-iron fashion. '.rhe first 
power-house section covers a space of 130 
feet bv l'\0 feet and accomodates two 200 
K.W. ·high frequency transmitting alter
nators with auxiliaries and equipment. A 
sending speed of 100 words per minute is 
possible with the use of each transmitting 
unit at Radio Central. 'rhis means a com
bined sending capacity uf 200 words per 
minute for the two completed units. The 
present wave length in use is 16,500 meters. 
'.l'he erection of additional antenna units 
forming the spokes of the huge wheel and 
further· improvements which are being 
made will correspondingly i.ncrease the 
transmitting capacity of the big station. 

'rhe transmitting range of Radio Central' 
is practically world wide, as demonstrated 
at the official opening when the station was 
heard in all parts of Europe, as well as 
Australia, South America, Japan, and New 
Zealand. 

The cooling pond for eooling the wa!er 
aftel' it has circulated through the high 
speed alternators covers a ground space of 
G4 feet by 42 feet and is 7 feet deep. The 
pond is P.quipped with four spray heads 
which, when operating, present a beautiful 
and ornamental .appearance. 

'rhe eonununity house for the staff is a 
low one-story building closely resembling 
an exclusive country club. lt contains six
teen single rooms, an official suite, a large• 
Jiving ri_iom and dining room as weil as 
quarters for servants. The engineer in 
charge with a cttaff of fifteen assistants 
comprises the personnel necessary to main
tain thP huge station in operation at pres
ent. The 2:;,000 volt trailsmission line was 
built from Port .Jefferson to the station, a 
distance of seven miles. There are 110 radio 
operators at Radio Central, the actual 
transmission taking place by remote controt 
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from the Central Traffic Office at 
!l4 Broad Street, New York City. 

'fhe receiving station working in 
conjunction with Radio Central is 
located at Riverhead. L. I., sixteen 
miles away. No i,perators are 
located here, for the distant sig
nals are first received by radio, 
automatically transferred to wire 
lines and received at audible tones 
at the central traffic office, New 
York City. The action is auto
matic from the time the signals 
are transmitted abroad, picked up 
hy the, aerial, to the moment of 
actual transcribing by the· receiv
ing operators in New York. 

The final installation at Radio 
Central will comprise twelve an
tenna units supported by 72 tow
ers, forming so to speak the spokes 
-0f a giant wheel nearly three miles 
in diameter. Ten high-frequency 
alternators will be employed which 
in total will give a power output 
of 2,000 kilowatts or 2,700 horse
power. The electrical force thus 
brought into play at Radio Central 
permits the realization of the vis
ion of communication engineers 
to transmit messages to an·· points 
of t.he world from a gingle cen
trally-located source. 

"rhe station was officially opened 
by President Harding on November fi, 1921 
who took advalltage ui Lh., vccas1un uy 
sending a message addressed to the entire 
world. The sending of this message vmP
accomplished as follows. It was first 
punched out on a tape by means of the 
Kleinschmidt perforator and then passed 
through a Wheatstone automatic trans
mitter. At a given moment, the President 
closed a switch near his desk at the White 
House and the message sped on its way 
from Washington to Roeky Point ,·ia the 
medium i:1:i' a direct wire connected to the 
sending relay at Radio Central from where 
of ('!>Urse it was hroadcasted. Something 
like thirty-three nations heard the Presi
' nt's message and these immediately 

ac1u .. "!edged it hy means of the quickest 
available method. Some of course, not 
l.ii>rng equipped with high power trans
mitte1 ~. cabled their repiy hut the majority 
cam ... i·,y radio. Incidently, a world record 
for long distance radio communication was 
eRtablished at this time when far-off Auck
land. New Zealand, a distance of over 
10,000 miles, easily copied the message and 
reported the signals quite strong and re, 
liable. 

An interesting contrast to this record 
transmission is furnished us by some re
marks exchanged between Guglielmo Mar
-coni and a reporter twenty-five years ago 

The Powel' Houae at Radio Central. 

during Ml interview shortly thereafter 
uublished in McClure's Magazine for 
March, 1897: 

--"And how far do you think a 
despatch could thus be sent'!" 
''Twenty miles!" (replie'd Mr. 
Marconi). 
"Why do you limit it to twenty 
miles'?'' 
"I am speaking within practical 
limits, :md thinking of the trans
mitter and :receiver as thus far 
ealculated. The distance depends 
simply upon the amount of the 
i,,xciting energy and the dimensions 
of the two conductors from which 
the wave proceeds." 

'l'wenty miles in 18fJ7-10,000 miles in 
1922. In the comparatively short span of 
25 years, radio communication has cer
tainly made tremendous progress. 

'fhere is another little matter too which 
may have occurred to you and this has to 
do with the recent trans-Atlantic amateur 
test. Mr. Godley had no sooner assured 
us that amateur short wave communication 
across the Atlantic was an accomplished 
fact that some of the general public began 
to ask "how come" the fact that amateurs 
could with their "home made" sending sets 
send across the Atlantic with as low as a 
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50-watt tube when it took the commercial 
stations 200 kilowatts more or less of 
electrical energy to do the same thing. It 
has been a hard job convincing these wise 
fo.lks that telegraphing across the pond 
Wlth comparatively small power at a 
special prearranged period at a most favor
:.ble time of the year under best possible 
conditions was one thing and to telegraph 
across the Atlantic with comparatively 
great power under all and any condition, 
winter and summer day and night and at 

high speed was quite another proposition. 
•ro you of course, familiar as you are with 
the wiles of radio, it is quite understand
able but it is a different thing to prove it 
to the casual observer. I bring it to your 
attention only because to some it may seem 
rather incongruous to feature Radio 
Central at this time when we have not yet 
recovered from the glorious achievement of 
American amateur radio and its inter
national communication possibilities. 

Revision of Fire Underwriters' Rules 

THE National Electrical (Fire) Code 
e.mbodies the regulations formulated 
by the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters to insure the safety 
of buildings in which electrical in

stallations of any kind have been made. 
If these requirements are not met, in

surance may be refused entirely or only 
1,rranted at a much higher rate. Rule 86 
of this Code covers the installation of radio 
equipment and in connection with th<:) gener
al revision of the code now in progress, it 
has been decided to revise thia· rule. 

Certain tentative re-
quirements have already 
been drawn up and pub
lished in mimeographed 
form as Letter Circular 
62 of the Bureau o:f 
Standards. A n y one 
especially interested in 
this subject may obtain 
a copy by writing to the 
Bureau, and suggestions 
concerning the changes 
in the code "-'111 be idad
ly n,ceived by William 
S. Boyd, Chairman of 
the National Fire Pro
tection ,\ssociation, 175 
W. ,Jackson Boulevard, 
Chicago, Ill., u n t i I 
September l, 1922. 

Meanwhile the proposed changes are being 
followed by local inspectors to obtain "field 
experience", ·which will be the final test of 
merit in determining whether or not the 
changes ,\ill be formally adopted this 
eoming fall. Representatives of various 
interests concerned have met in conference 
many times in the past year to discuss these 
matters. Our A.R.R.L. has been duly 
represented, by a technical committee head
ed by Mr. R. H. G. Mathews of HZN as 
Chairman, and at the later sessions bv our 
former vice-president Mr. C. A. Service, 
J·r. For once in its life our A.R.R.L. has 
heen in the (for it) peculiar position 0£ 
favoring more restrictive rules and oppos
ing a field whose sentiment it was to ease 

up on the regulations, which is quite con
trary to the attitude which perforce has 
been our representatives' in radio legisla
tive matters from time to time. In this 
case the tendency to ease up on the fire pro
tection regulations was so influenced at 
times by the desire to ma);:e it easy for Mr. 
Everyman to have a rad10 set that proper 
and desirable protection was being sacri
ficed, in the opinion of our representatives. 

Regulations for Receiving Stations 
'l'he proposed rules for receiving sets 

provide that aerials shall 
not pass over or under 
circuits of more than 60(). 
volts; that the lead-in 
shall enter thru a bush
ing and shall not he 
smaller than No. 14 cop
per or No. 17 copper
elad steel wire, B. & S. 
g a u g e. A n antenna 
grounding switch will no 
1 o n g e r be compulsory 
but is still desirable; in 
any event, however, pro
tection Is to be secured 
hy the use of an ''ap
p1·oved lightning arrester 
which will operate at a 
putential of 500 volts or 
less", which shall be con

:neded and located as near as practicable to 
the point where the lead-in enters the build
ing. When an antenna grounding ::rnitch is 
installed it shall in its dosed position form 
a shunt around the arrester. The same
gauges apply to the protective ground wire· 
as to the lead-in. Water piping is endorsed 
as a good ground connection but gas pip. 
ing is barred. It is to be noted that the 
protective ground may be indoors . nr out. 
'rhe receiving set ground ,vire also must. 
be not less than No. 14 copper or No. 17· 
copper-clad steel and if run in full com
pliance with the rules respecting the pro-• 
tective ground wire, it may be used for both. 
~~m~ -
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Transmitter Regulations 
Transmitter lead-ins shall not be smaller 

than No. 14 B. & 8. gauge and all h.f. cun-
1iuctors must be firmly r;10unted five inches 
dear of building, 12tc., and both aerial and 
counterpoise lead-ins :,hall enter thru a 
hushing or tnbe having a distance of at 
least five inches to extraneous bodies. A 
drilled window-pane is OK'd. Antenna 
lead (and counterpoise as well, if used) 
shall be capable of grounding thru a double
throw knife switch having a break dist
ance .:rt 4 inches and a hlade rrnt less than 
% inch by 1.~ inch, this switch being 
mounted to dear the building wall, d:c., 
by at least 5 inches. Slate hases are 1wt 
rPcommended. It is at pre,;ent contem
plated that the :c;witch may be located either 
inside or outside the building. The protec
the t?;round wire shall be at least as large 
as the lead-in and not smaller than No. 14 
B. & S. Prefe1•ence i:; given water-piping as 
an earth c,:,nnection, with gas piping pro
hibited. The operating gruund :,;hall be of 
eopper drip not iess than ;;:, inch hy ,,\: 
inch or of copper or cqpper-clad steP] having 
:1 periphery of at least % inch (for ~•x-

:impie a No. 2 B. & S. v:ire i. Neither 
ground need be insulated. 

When street mains supply the power the 
circuit i:lhall be installed in approved metal 
conduit, armored eable or metal raceways, 
even if lead-covered wire is used. .:\. surge
proteeto: ,,;hall be installed close to and on 
the supply foide of every transformer, gap 
motor, generator motor, etc., consisting of 
one <)f the following: (lJ two .:·ondensers 
(not less than ';i! i:11fd;, GOO-volt test) in 
,,;,:;ries acrnss .line with mid-point grounded, 
and t.•aeh c,mdem;er ;;hunted by a fixed 
spark-gap not over d, inch separation; /2) 
two vacuum type protectors in series across 
.line, min-point grounded; (3) non-inductive 
reBistors acros:s line, mid-point grounded; 
( 4) electrolytic arresters such as the alumi
num Cii\ll type. In no case ( thank heavens !i 
shall the ground wire of the protective de~ 
vice run parallel with the operating ground 
wire when within a distanct> uf 30 feet nor 
may thie protec-tive gTutmd be connected to 
the operating ground or ground wire. 

WP. live in hopes. 
-K.B.W. 

Circuits 

THERE is much confusion among am
titeurs m; to the proper name for 
t.he type of transmitting circuit the_y 
use. There are only a few baste 

· types and just a few words will 
dear up the matter for keeps. 

In the first place these ai·e all Armstrong 
.circuits, in that they make use of the fef'ti
back principle discovered by E. H. Arm
;itrong. Different investigators subsequentr 

~ 
' . 

"=" lfartley 
!y developed their own trick o;;dnators, 
..:;ach particularly suited to their own pur
pose, and their. names are eommonly associ
ated with their drcuits. There are a great 
number ,,f such hook-ups hut four ehief 
{,nes which are ,•ncotmt<er<.•d daily. .a\ f;;:w 
words on each tvill enable. the reader to 
identify the oscillators he sees in his lat.er 
reading. 

The Coipitts circuit has as its distin
guishing feature a SE'ries condenser in the 
ground lead, across which the grid and fiia
rnent are connected to secure a direct volt
.age feed-back. Jt may also be shown in 

this circuit that the r.L power is intro
duced_ into the aerial eircuit by means of 
eharging the condenser formed hy the an
tenna. In other words, it is a capacitively
coupled circuit. 

The Hartley is the :;;implest of the 
electromagnetically-coupled circuits. It is 
sometimes known as the "split-indud.ance" 
hook-up, the filament tap to inductance 
being between the anode and grid connec-

tions. Ordinarily ,iedal and ground r·on
nections are taken off this same inductance, 
but thie dosed oscillator of Hartley's may be 
inductively coupled to thP- antenna eircuit 
and the arrangement still he a Hartley. 

'fhe Meissner drcuit differs radically 
from the Hartley, ,;ven from the eoupled 
Hartley drcuit, in that the f~rid and ano<le 
inductances ,.;,re not electromagnetically 
co'unled to each other. Instead, each is 
coupled independently to the antenna dr
cuit inductance. H anode and grid drcuits 
are coupled directly to each other, it is not 
a Meissner circuit. Over a considerable 
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band of frequencies the Meissner circuit 
will work without change in grid or anode 
inductances, the said circuits :functioning 
aperiodically and the wave length being 
determined by the adjustments of the aerial 
circuit. 

It's somewhat difficult to find a name for 
the last circuit shown, which differs cou
siderably in its uctio:ri from any of the 
others. I ts nearest neighbor is the Hart
ley. If that portion of the Hartley induct
ance comprising the grid circuit be hent 
back and telescoped within the remainder 
of the inductance, we get this new arrange
ment, which has been called the "reversed 

feedback" circuit by Mr. R. A. Heising. 
In bending back this portion of the induct
ance to form a grid tickler it is necessary 
either to reverse the direction of its wind- ~ 

ing or to reverse its terminals-whence, 
presumably, its name. 

The student of drcuits will find much 
that will interest him in a most compre
hensive and profusely illustrated article 
by R. A. Heising entitled "The Audion 
Oscillator", appearing in the Journal of the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
for April and May, 1920. 

--K.B.W. 

QRM--Local and Domestic 
By Gordan Peck, 2HC 

WTHO was the guy that said, 
' 'There's always something to take 

the joy nut of life?" I'm sure 
I don't know but nevertheless 
there is much truth contained in 

those words. 
Wireiess is no i:xception. Ah, how well 

we amateurs are aware of it. We t.alk 
about it, n:ad about it and worst of aU we 
nre compelled to listen to it. You all know 
what IT i;;. lJRM is the answer. Every 
effort is being made to conquer it and 
through the help of the A.R.R.L. and the 
hearty co-operation of the amateurs, the 
local part of it I'm sure, will be eradicated 
to a certain extent in the near future. 

Local QRM, although by far the worst 
enemy, ii; by no means the only one. Take 
for instance Domestic (.lRM. Oh boy, there 
is no real wild and wooly amateur that 
ever escapes this terrible mutilation of his 
tranquility, 1?specially if his family has a 
full complement of brothers and sisters. 

For example take George, an honest-to
goodness BUG who would like nothing 
better than to grab up about ten thousand 
dollars worth of nifty instruments, VT's 
and the usual junk, build himself a shack 
on top of the highest mountain he could 
find, safe from all intruders, where he 
could jab away at the old key to his heart's 
content and not even have to stop for meals. 

But alas! George is no exception nor is 
he any privileged character, having to go 
to school just the same as the other fellows 
and (in his mind) waste a perfectly good 
six hours- a day for six days in the week. 

Of' course all he ever thinks of in his 
English or History period is that new 
hook-up or something-or-other and to his 
bitter misfortune he generally gets called 
upon to answer some fool question on 
Ancient History. Naturally it always 
comes just as he is carefully scribbling out 
the swellest little diagram 0£ how to make 
a crystal oscillate or somethin' that you 
ever saw. As usual, dire calamity follows, 

the result being something like this:
"George Smith, what did Caesar say to 

Brutus in his last breath?" 
Poor George stiffens a bit and scram

bling to his feet, sputters out something 
like this, "Did you call on me, Teacher, 
er-er-why-er-Caesar <lidn't strike h-his wife 
t-tall he-er-'?" 

"STOP"---eries the teacher, "That ·will 
be enough, George Smith, take your seat. 
You are very inattentive." 

Whereupon poor George takes his seat 
amid much gloom and humiliation yet 
secretly glad that's over with. 

At last the bell and, hootin' eooties, what 
a rush! George's one and only idea is to 
get home to his shack as soon as possible 
if not sooner. Immediately on entering the 
room he quickly dashes to the table, slams 
in a switch, clamps the cans over his noble 
dome and from thence on is lost to the 
world. 
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Now right here is where the Domestic 
QRM comes in. It usually begins like this: 

''Oh Georgie, Georgieee, Georgieeeee do 
you hear me"? 

Georgie relucantly hashes out some QR's 
and an "AS OM" and slowly proceeds to the 
head of the stairs: 

"Yes, Ma.'' 
"G·eorge, I want you to go to the store 

for me right away. It will only take you a 
few minutes." 

"Oooo Gee, Ma could you wait just five 
minutes more and I'll promise to come right 
down.'' 

".Alright only five minutes now." 
.A few minutes later, "Oh Georgiee!" 
"Yes. Ma." · 
"You come right down here this minute. 

Bridget must get the washing done today 
and she is al! (.IUt of soap so you must go 
.immediately." 

No use, he's been up against this hf>.fore 
and past experience &ays go to it. So, with 
a, "Sorry Ma, 1 forgot" and a minute more 
in the shack to send; "<-}RX PSE OM CUL" 
he makes his exit. 

Back ag-ain from the store he imediately 
hegins his pounding of bra;:;s, thinking that 
at last he is free, when to his horror along 
trots little Sis with : 

"I'm going to ,Jimmie's for supper and 
Ma says its too far for me to go alone so 
you will have to take me overY 

"Sufferin' catfish, can't you go alone, why 
-the-Oh what's the use, l suppose I'll save 
time by going right away. Hurry up, Si;s, 
and get on your duds," and he's i:•tl' again. 

A while later George returns with· the 
idea that at iaRt h,, will be unmolested, 
when to his dismal sbaek comes the sweet 
notes of the dinner 1tong and now no hope 
until after grub. He is at foasb thankful 
that in ,;,ome mysterious way his homework 
is all done and he won't have that to bother 
him. 

But this Domestic QRM is not so easily 
gotten rid of, for no :;;ooner does he get 
settled down for a nice long chat with 
8PDQ, 6BVD or some other distant station, 
than in rushes Kid Brother with some un
done Algebra and as father has gotten just 
a bit rusty in math in his old age it is 
naturally up to poor t~eorge and again he 
is compelled to make the great sacrifice. 

And so it goes day in and night out, at 
least so it seems to go to Ueorge but as a 
matter of fact--Shhh! don't say a word, 
Georgie makes good use of it very often as 
an excuse for a Q'rA to some bug who is 
sending just a little to fast, George in turn 
replying v,ith a "Sorri OM bt QRM radio 
room." 

THE LACKAWANNA PHONE EXPERI
MENTS. 

(Continued from page 211) 
about 65 miles per hour, the voice being 
very clear both ways and heard all over 
the car. 8RH and 8BUW were worked in 
Scranton. i-:BUW was repeating back a 
message when the train went thru a tun
nel with hardly uoticeable effects on the 
signals. Two w,ay communication was car
ried on for twelve miles until going around 
a mountain when 8BUW wa:s lost and not 
picked up again until the train had ascended 
to a large lake. Here 8ADQ and 8AOE 
were also listed . 

. A. summary of the log between 5 :15 and 
7:10 p.m. on March 2fith following sta
toins were heard in the orrler named: 2BRB 
C,JRZ, lRX {~RK, 2BK C~SA, 1RX QSA, 
(about ,rn miles from Scranton going 
GO miles p,or hour) lARY loudest so 
far, 2BM QRK, 1RX vnry (~SA, ( now 
pas&ing c•ver plain and signals nrnch 
stronger) 1CNI QRK. lBQL QRK, 1GM 
very (iSA, 2AHU QSA, 1ADL very !lSA, 
:2ACY (JSA (ne11r Blainstown, N. ,T. i 

Mr. Richardson explains that when he 
lists a eall followr·d hy "QRK" he m\'ans it 
was readable about 70 feet from the loud
speaker with the train window!'\ open and 
''QSA'' means readable about two bioeks 
away vrhen the train happens to be at :.1 
station. During the evN,ing of .\nril i'ith 
the following w0re picked up: :JBFX. !CK, 
8ZO, 8CGZ, 1 WQ and 9YB all very QSA; 
8AWU. f;AHE, 8TT and 8AVT all l,JSA; 
1AZK :rnd !CO both QRK: ,11 P.M.·1 
RAVT, 8DK, SWD, 8LQ, SRc;.-J. ::<A.JU Rnd 
\lME all very QSA: 8XE, fi A 7,A. 1.A W, 
DDCX, lBVB, 1XAB. lBRQ and xCGZ all 
(lSA; 2ACD. SANO, SAYV, 2AHN, :J.:\GT, 
SA.;r V and 8ANK / '?) ail QRK: i 12 mid
night) HAZE. 9UU. :!SN, PAGB:, XXZ, 
!JDKY. 3ARN and 807. all very QSA; 8LQ, 
RGC and 8A.GO all (.!SA; i:!A WP, 87,Q, 
:JAUL. 90X and x,\ Ali all QRK. 

"The loudest :;tatfon of all. 1 think. for 
Jong rlisfance, was 9DCX, which was little 
less than brutal," ?,ays Mr. Richardson. 

( (.'o;;d11d"d Ml pa[te .~II) 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
D 

Our QST 

WITH all the other magazines turning 
eagerly to popular. ri-i,dio because of 
the gl'earer 1rnanc1al reward to he 

obtained in the big field of broadcast fans, 
we are more than ever determined that lclST 
shall remain a magazine ''of, by and for 
the amateur". 

Our Board t,f Direction reeently had to 
,~onsider rhe uuestion whether or not our 
QST ;,hould he changed into ::. popular 
magazine dPvoted to "the man in the ;;treet", 
in ,,rder tn imrvive financially. Some eool 
:~nd c:ollected mind 1,n the Bo11rd asked 
"Whv'/ Whv ,,hould we'! (,!ST is the 
mouthpiece of our assodation ;,f amateurs, 
and if we c-an't support it ns such it's time 
we quit". That judgment prE>vailed, of 
e1_1urse. aud it Justifies itself more e'lery 
day. 'rhPre siuill he one magazine devoted 
to the practical amateur! It isn't worth a 
cent Lo us amateurs ti.> own a magazinP 
telling how to eopy broadcasts nn a ne!'d1e 
stuck in a p._.tato for an aerial and a ?;round 
in mother's flown-pot, ,,r in terlious an
swerf: to "how far away is 200 meters'!". 

There's another angle to this thing, too. 
All the broadcast listeners aren't "dumb
bells", as T.O.M. has it--not by a jugful. 
A great many of them are going to become 
real amateurs and "they'll need a reat ama
teur magazine. They'll h<" '\vanting to 
transmit and they'll outgrow single-circuit 
tuners and they'll be curious as to what's 
happening .in their sPts. There is where 
QST vrill come .in-we p11rposP t,o continue 
to he n ma,11azine d,,?Jnted to /;he prw·ticat 
lrn1wri1Mr:i,en;t uf dtort-1.ow11e two-way eom
m1rn.1.ent10n1 

While Wf''re bilking about nrw-comers 
:and listeners and things we want to pro
test the rn·easional eharaeterization of the 
new radio folks as amateurs. ThPy're not 
amateurs. An amateur is one who pursue,; 
a linP nf endeavor for lovp thereof and not 
fur ('(m11nercial g-ain. Broadr-ast listeners 
of e.,un;., have no financial incentive but 
neither at·e the)' interested in r11dio a~ such, 
but rather are concerned only about hearing 
i:;,m1ething and hang- how they get it. 
'They're nnt :1mateurs-they ;i,re ra.dio fanH, 
novices. ·we hope that snme day they'll 
become amateurs but they are not tnday. 

QST then i:; for us amateurs. Let us 
suport it and boost it in order that we may 

have a constantly-improving forum in which 
to el.ub our ideas. 'fhe life uf any maga
zine i,-; dependent upon its advertising and 
advPrtisers don't advertise Pxcept where 
they get results. It is therefore the duty of 
us amateurs always to mention (JST in 
writing advertisers, letting them know that 
the business comes because they advertise 
in our magazine. ~rhis support from our 
members, always an important thing, is 
m,:,re than ev<1r vital in this day of over
sold factories and many magazines. "Al
ways mention (JST when writing to adver
tisers", please-it helps all of us. .And tell 
the new folks about QST; they drift into 
wireless rather aeddentally and it may be 
weeks before they hear of the A.R.R.L. and 
its magazine. Put them next, so that they 
may learn of an amateur magazine and, 
as they awake to the knowledge of what it 
means to he an amateur and a member of 
the League, they will be one with us in the 
support and impro'lement of our QST. 

Opportunity 

SOMETHING is about to happen in radio 
reception methods. We don't know 
what is coming hut something r.eems 

ahout to anive and the air is charged with 
,•xpectation. lt Heems :fairly certain that 
present day systems of radio receiving are 
ahout tr. be va;;tly improve<l, so greatly in
creased in efficiency that what we will call 
modern equipment will ere tong be regard
ed as crystal detectors are today. 

A rumor of a new method of reception is 
worth exactly nothing. But when carefully 
guarded reports start drifting about from 
several places one begins to won<ler if where 
there is so much smoke there might not be 
a little fire after all. For example, it ;;eems 
well P!'\tahlished that A rrn;;trong has a 
metho<l 1.if ";;uper-regeneration" little i,hort 
,:,f l'P.volutionary, ·which he is almoRt ready 
t.o announce the world. Dame Rumor has 
it that, using two valvPs, the new i,ystem 
produces telegTaph signals around a million 
times as good as a single l'(•generative 
audion of today. Somewhere we picked up 
the report that the idea l:,; to prevent 
"spilling over" as the of1cillating point is 
approacherl in regeneration-in other words, 
to be able to earry regeneration on and on 
without breaking into oscillation--and that 
this is done by feeding alternate negative 
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.and positive resistance into the detector 
circuit, the resistance effects being created 
by the second valve. From France comes 
a report of a remarkable improvement in 
C.W. telegraph reception wherein, instead 
of heterodyning the incoming signals by 
means of an oscillating detctor, the signal 
trains are caused to modulate the oscillat
ing output of a feeble oscillator almost ex
actly as in a present-day constant-current 
radio telephone transmitter, with results 
said to be much improved over the more 
usual arrangements. Dr. Chaffee of Cruft 
Laboratory -has something up his sleeve, 
too--something involving "antenna circuit 
regeneration" in addition to dosed circuit 
regeneration, some more of the business 
of coupiing a generator so as to feed nega
tive resistance into a circuit to reduce its 
decrement and increase the current effects 
produced in it by the signal. 

Much thought is being expended upon 
radio frequency amplification itself and 
altho there is still considerable to be de
sired in its performance on 200 meters and 
below, undoubtedly it wiil be "whipped" 
soon. 

We should say that a remarkable oppor
tunity to produce wonderfully-improved re
ception awaits the amateur who can devote 
some time to intelligent experiment in these 
directions. Perhaps a new line of thought 
will be opened up which will lead on to an
other epoch-making invention; in all prob
ability that amateur will enormously im
prove his station's receiving performance, 
which in itself is f'lufficient reward; and at 
the very least he will have had a most inter
;cisting and instructive course of experiments 
in P_ie.;tron tube action. Why don't you 
try 1t: 

Men Wanted 
A rrn y.-,.n an. amateur? ff :so, do you 

J..1...-\ h,,long ,tn . t,he American Radio Relay 
Le~KUe / If yo~ d!m't, P!ease r~ad on: 

Theres an asso.:·rnt10n of arnatenrf\
the r .. al amateurs who do things-b1own 
as the A.R.R.L. The only r·equirement 
for membership in it is thEJ possession 
of a h,,na-fide interest in amateur radio. 
Accordingly aimost anybody who ·wishes 
to ean bee1,me a member but the :radio fans 
who am <•n.ly ea;;ually interested in ,,yfre
less at·e not likely to find much in the 
A .. R.R.L. which appeals to them. If you, 
Mr. Reader, a:re (~oncerned only in the re
ePption of signals and have n,wer a ,;tray 
thought HR to what is happening in your 
set or why, or about how to improve re
sults, then t:urn to something- else in (/ST 
to read because this page won't interest you. 
How1wer, if radio appeals to you for radio's 
::mke, if you're actually interested in find
ing out what is going on, if you like to 
experiment with radio and can get a thrill 

out of making your own app-aratus perform 
for you, then either you're an amateur or 
you're rapidly becoming one. And in either 
case you ought to belong to the A.R.R.L. 

The League is a national organizatio• 
of men like that. It is ''of, by and for the 
amateur". Its directors and officers electe.d 
by its membership, are prominent amateurs. 
lt governs its own affairs. [t is not or
ganized for profit and has no capital stock 
and no owners except its members. It i11 
the standard-bearer in amateur affairs, 
recognized by the government as the spokes
man of the American amateur. 

The .A.R.R.L. is primarily interested in 
.radio telegraphy. Anybody can understand 
a phone and so it soon palls, but telegraphy 
goe,:; on forever. The obvious activity ;:,f 
the League hi the relaying of friendly mes
>tages hy telegraphy between its member
stations, without charge and for the fun 
of the thing. Radio of course is a hobby, 
and capable of being foilowed in many 
ways. The method pursued by the League 
we feel is an entrancing one, and one which 
has stood the test of time. Relaying pro
vides every possible working test for appar
atus, teaches real operating, establishes a 
splendid fellowship amongst amateurs, 
makes co-operation absolutely imperative. 

But the A.R.R.L. is much more than an 
organization of relayers. Its members stand 
united for legislative representation and 
protection, as a power for the enforce
ment of orderly operating and the enurte
ous use of the ether. Above all it is a 
gang of doe;-.~•· .. active lovers of the wireless 
game who, thru the co-operation afforded 
by their bonding into a national society, 
are able to stage special .amateur radio 
affairs which provide an enjoyment of radio 
not to be found in desultory listening to 
radio telephones. We rdayl'd a meHsage 
fn,m the .A.tlantir: to 'ihe Pacific !tnd the 
i:mwwer /.,a.ck· to t.he Atlantic i1i wi.,· twcl ct 
ludf ;;;.i;wtes! .Our west-coa.~t stations talk 
to -o.-1natPur.i{ in. !ir.t..uJo,,U ! Sco;·,::x of o>tr 
member-!:lfotions havl! l>eni hno·d in Euror>e 
rwd F;oun Hle'll be ,:;.ble /;i, trllk with nmu.fours 
th.,re reyularly. Every night our thousands 
1:,l' ni.embers gPt ;,n the air together and 
talk to eaeh f,ther, relay messa~es, make 
friends, enjoy radin, 

You ean do these things too, if you want 
to. Radio nmateurs are urdinarv human 
beings. !t doesn't require a super-bean or 
a millionaire's income to trnild and onerate 
a real station. 'Ym1 e:.tn learn to do- these 
things and have .iust us much fun as the 
rest of us---if ;/OU have the inciination 1.o 
hecome an amateur. 

The A.R.R.L. would like to hav(' you as 
a member, if you are interested. Bona-fide 
interest is the requiremf'.nt. The ,mly 
charge is the annual dues of !f:2.00, whkh 
also includes a year's subscription to this 
magazine, OST, COME ON IN WITH 
THE GANG! 
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A NEW DEPARTMENT 
In recognition of the rapid approach of 

the day when American amateurs will work 
across both oceans with comparative ease, 
and for the assistance of the amateur 
movement in other countries where similar 
aspirations are possessed by radio experi
meRters, QST e:,;tablishes this department, 
which will be devoted to the presentation 
of information particularly looking towards 
the establishment of international amateur 
relay work. 

Communications and news 
terest, particularly reports 
activity in foreign countries, 

items of in
of amateur 

are solicited. 

It surely seems that regular international 
amateur t(•lllmunication will be an accom
plished fact before long. As a direct 
result uf our A .. R.R.L. Transatlantic 
Tests great interest is being shown in the 
sub,iect in many corners of the world, and 
we have the feeling that next fall will see 
its realization. 

Amateur \Vork with Canada, of eourse, 
we have had so many months that it is 
now a (:ommonplace; yet do not all uf us 
remember the real thr-ill that came with the 
knowledge that here were amateurs of two 
differenf ,_.,,untries actually hreaking thru 
national barriers with private radio and 
knitting themselves into a common brother
hood? - In just that Hame way WP. believe 
the amateurs r,f one country after another 
will N>me unto the air with us, and in not 
many months we will have an international 
affiliation. And Oh Doy! the thrill then! 
They're not all 1!'.0lle out of amateur radio 
yet-not by several micros. 

As n'lported in the last QST, GZAC in 
Hawaii. has established twn-wny enmmnni
cation with the U.S., and dPtails nf this 
remarkable wm:k are found in this depart
ment. In our April issue we told of the 
tests of :;zo with Venezuelan Rtations, and 
in our next issue WP will have an interesting 
account of conditions in Porto Rico, sureiy 
justifying- the expectation that the amateurs 
there will be (.!SO the U.S.A. by next fall 
and linking us with Latin-America as 
soon as the latter is ready, They're coming 
there too, fellows-there are amateurs in 
nearly every important eity in South Ameri
ca, under restrictions it is true but getting 

sufficient authorization in many special 
cases to make possible amateur intercom
munication with the southern hemisphere. 
Around Buenos Aires in particular there 
are several good private stations, one at 
least having a phone with a range of 
several hundred miles. 

In Holland there are many enthusiastic 
amateurs, most of whom speak English. 
.No transmission is permitted there yet, but 
with Britain and l!'rance recognizing her 
amateurs we do not believe it will be long 
before the Dutch amateurs are accorded 
similar privileges. 

Now for good news! ln l<"rance the lid 
.b otf and amateur transmitting license!! 
are being issued! We have heard that th• 
general limits are put at 1.00 watts o:f 
C.W. on '.:'!00 meters. While that is not 
01Terly generous, we immediately have hopes 
of eonnecting up with them. ,I ust a shorl 
while ago the l:<'rench amateur magazines 
were publishing lists of Bl'itish amateur 
r:alls and wondering if ever they could 
publish any of their own. We Join with 
hams the world over in offering hearty 
e,,ngratulations to the F'rench amateurs. 
FB, OM! 

'fhe F'rench calls so far issued are simi
lar to those in our own country, running 
8AA, :;AB, 8AC, etc., and already quite 
a few licenses have heen issued. 'rhe power 
and wave length vary, it seems. For ex
ample, 8AB is Mr. Leon Deloy, Nice, who 
has something over /'., amperes of C.W. in 
the antenna ,m 525 meters. Mr. Deloy was 
attached to the U.S.N. Uommunications 
Office at Washington during the war, and 
i.s well known t:o a number of American 
amateurs. gA D at Juvisy-sur-Orge at 
present has a 900-eycle spark on 200 meters, 
0.7 amp. in t.he aerial, but with a C. W. set 
N,ming up. 8AE in Paris has C.W. on 200 
metPrs, and BAH !1ai, C.V'1. and phone on 
200 meters: titc. Soon we'll ha VP to send 
,:.nr tifteen · cents to Paris for a French 
tall-hook. 

Mr. Deloy S<Jems an easy leader in the 
new F'rPneh amateur field. Dr. Corret,. 
editm· of "La T.S.F. Moderne'', speaks of 
him a8 their "A.R.R.L. man". He has had 
much the same 1•x:periences with C.W. as 
we f Pl!ows have-for a long time 2 amps. 
was his maximum, then he ''got the com-
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hination" and now he has 5 amps. This is 
,obtained from two 50-watt tubes with 2000 
volts A.C. on the anodes. Mr. Deloy works 
nicelv with Friend Burnham in London, 
roughly 1300 miles_; Blackpo:>11 Aberdeen, 
and other points rn the British Isles at 
distances up to about. 1000 miles. 

' In Great Britain things are humming. 
Numerous amateurs are now keen on hear
ing U.S. signals and it looks like there 
should be several hundred of them outfitted 
sufficiently for this purpose by next fall. 
'fhere are between two hundred and three 
hundred transmitting licenses issued in 
l<Jngland now. under restrictions nf course, 
buf the prospects for high-powered ama
teur transmission in special cases ,,,eem 
,;,aually favorable. For example, the Man
d;estei· ,;odety, _ 1.n euniunetion with l'4r. 
Burne, British :!KW, the most ?.uccessful 
of the British contestants in the Trans
atlantics, have 1·eeeivcd permission to use 
a ;,pedal aerial and a power of l '.cw., 
C.W .. which ,vas granted them e;;pec:ially 
fur the purpose of end!'avoring to ee>nnect 
up with American amateurs. .Fellow U.S. 
amateurs, the;;e English amateurs are out 
tn transmit to America and they'll be on 
the air ,·cry ;c,hortly >Nith a big kilowatt 
of (:.\V. We've a job ahead of ui-, to get 
husy on reception rne~hods an_d be rt:"ady 
to \·opy them when .tall v,:ea;;her eomes. 
We're better now on tr'ansm1ss10n than we 
are on re..:eption, and we will have to nver-
1:r,me that if we have i.nternat.ional aspira
tions. 

The British amateur!': want to improve 
their reeeiver,; and want us to send every 
night at an earlier hour than our DX work 
usualLv begins, as it if' a killing job to sit 
up everv night until 6 a.m. in quest of sigs. 
What they need is :sig'nals around 6 to 7 :80 
n.m. Eastern Rtandard Time, and we are 
advised that there are qualified amateurs 
in London, Manchester, Birmingham, Liver
pool, Blackpool, Aberdeen, de., ready and 
anxious to listen. Our Operating Depart
ment -probably will ,,onclude arrangements 
for speeial tests at an early date. 

The English amateun; ai'e getting on 
quite well. - It seems probable that the 1000 
meter wave length will be ahandone<l there, 
and ,JOO used instead, which is !':ratifying. 
Most of their work at present. i,; phone, 
C.W. te1egraphy hetng nuely used and 
i'lpal'k never, the average wave being !:!!30 
m,:,ters. 'rhe:v are i;nPcializing on low-power 
i;ransmission · and tiltra efficient reception. 
~f'heir 50-watt phones cover the eountry; 
f,.11· .. xamnle W. lV. Burnham in London is 
tf'gularlv- nhoning a;.: for a~ ~.1 Z in ,,\ber
,d~~n. [iOO n1ilcs, ,~n ten watts, day or night, 
using two ,alvP,; .for reeeption, ,:inc radio 
frea_uency amplifier and one detector while 
with 2 amps. ,,n :::i:;o meters he works voice 
to French 8AB in Nice. 

The next winter is going to be a memor-

able one, feilows. Our eue is to do our ut
most during the coming immm~r to. bring; 
our equiµments to perfo(•ti~n . m po1'!t ,,t 
both rec;;:ption and trans1mss10n. H ~ve 
don't we will fall down in a wonderful 
opportunity, while if we do--the world is 
ours! 

--K.B.W. 

\Ve ought i:o bP able to hear J<'.re_nch 
8AB',; live amps. of G.W., strays pcrnuttmg. 
l\:iehbe Godley will dust off the ol' Super and 
i:,,i,~e it a whirl from--Otter Cliffs would he 
a good place. 

i:ALN in Washington, r,.c., and 8YD 
in :East CIPveland, Ohio, report the ,;ignals 
of n7,__..\.C ,,f Hawaii. (i7,AU has rf'taliated 
!,y reporting 1XM at 7 :10 p.m. H.?,T, on 
A.pril 14, u11 200 meters. Some llX ! 

\Ve wonder what next. And where 1.1h 
,vhere al'e the Sparks the:;e days·: 

Messrs. Burnham & Co. of London an
nounce that, owing to the growth of b_usi
ness it has been neeessary to transfer tneir 
wireless department to a new ,,1,mpany, 
'°Hurndept Ltd.," 'With offices and factory 
at .Blackheath, S.E._3, and showrooms . at 
228 Shaftesbury Ave., New Oxford St., 
iV.C.2. Demonstrations are giv!'n on most 
Sunday al'te·rnoons and a C"ordial invitation 
is exten<led to all American amateurs who 
happen to he visiting in London to 1:iill on 
them. 

'Phe A.R.R.L. Board of Direction has a 
c·1,111111ittee known as the International Ad
visory Committee of the A .. R.R.L., whose 
!'unction it is to aid in the devC"]opment of 
amateur relay work in foreign countries. 
'I'he League does not believ0 it wise to 
undertake· the formation of foreign branchPs 
nl' the A.R.R.L. even upon request but will 
i,:ladly he of ,,v"1·y po~sible assistance in 
thP._ formation <:if societies "of by and for 
the nmateur" in r:mch el)untries. (:orre
~,pondents desiring data ;;rl') invit1?d to 
address the League se..:retary. 

.:\.nd now a Httle relay, n•,,urd: On 
\pril :!1. CZF ex-GALE worked NOF in 
Washington, Tl. C .. direct and took a mes
Rage :fo~ Hawaii, ianded it immc,diately to 
GZAC in Maui, and in a few minutes passed 
the answer haek to NOF. Washington to 
Hawaii with but one relay. Hot dawg! 

Foreign Pe,riodical• 
It is interesting to read the foreign radio 

magazines. 'l'here is much in them that i'! ne,v to llS and we find them particularly 
holding our interest when they deal with 
amateiir prohle.ms in their ,~ountries. F'or 
the information of (,ur members we present 
a list of those known to us, with their U.S. 
subscription prices. 
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The iwo leading British periodicals are 
now combined in a weekly, known as "The 
Wireless World & Radio Review". Address 
12-13 Henrietta St., Strand, London, W.C.2. 
Subscription 28 shillings per annum. 

In Holland there is "Radio-Nieuws", 
the monthly organ of the Nederlandsche 
Ver. voor Hadio-Telegrafie, printed in 
Dutch. Rate 10 rlorin pet· annum. Address 
the ,,ec•retary, B. Slikkerveer, Columbus
straat 187, The Hague. 

France has sevei·al radio magazines. 
"L'Onde 'rJ!ectrique" is a new monthly, 
organ of the 8ociete des Amis de la •r.S.F., 
subscription :l5 francs. Address .J. Cornu, 
102 bis, rue Didot, Paris XIV•·. "La 'f.S.F. 
Moderne", which frequently has been 
quoted in QST, i;; published at 11, Avenue 
de Saxe, Paris VII", rate 3(1 francs per 
annum. 'fhere is also an engineering 
periodical, "Radioelectricite", published by 
the Societe de Publications Radiotechnique, 
12, piace de Laborde, Paris (8''), subscrip
tion 36 fr. per year. 

In Italy there is "L' Audion", published 
twice a month by Audion, Via dell'Alloro 
19, Firenze, as the organ of the Radio Club 
d'Italia, subscription rate 50 gold francs 
per annum. 

We would he pleased to learn from our 
readers of any other foreign publications 
of possible amateur interest. 

The Hawaiian Achievement 
A .• R.R.L. members are hereby advised 

that 1·elay traffic fur Hawaii may be ac
l"epted. !t should be routed via 6ZAF, 6ZQ, 
6ZR, fiZB, GEX, liZI, GZF or 7Y A, all nf 
whom are regularly QSO 6ZAC in Maui. 

Thereby hangs a tale. In Uecember last 
West Coast amateurs were given a thrilling 
kick by l'P•'••iving word from Hawaii that 
they werp being eopicd there e~tensively 
hy C .. J. Vow, then located on thP il"land of 
Kauai. Mr. Dow had call letters of 1.iZAC 
but no transmitter, and of r·o1.1rse wantPd 
one, in the hope ,,f c,,11ne('tinir up with the 
1nainland. In a number of personal letters 
to 6ZAF he t·xpressPd a desire to have a 
set similar to t,ZAF because ,:,f its good 
clear :,ignals, and accordingly a ;,et was 
desi.g-ned for him nn these ,-,,nne,·tions by 
Mr. G. M. P.est, built in San Francisco 
hy Mr. Heintz, and presented to H7,AC hy 
the magazine "Radio" in ,·unsideration for 
certain··· work hte is rloing for that 
Journal. The new :4et \Va·s tf'sted at 
.RPrke!ev ,md heard OK bv Dow, where
upon it' was knocked rlown 'and shipped to 
him. Of eonrse those in nn the gam~ enunted 
the days until the time the packages should 
reach him and the probable Hme it would 
take him to get into operation. On April 
11th and 12th l:\ZAF sent him lung broad
casts in r<'spons<> to a letter, giYing direc
tions i'nr tuning the set and approximate 
location of helix t,lips, etc., and arranged 
to test with him at 11 p.m. the 13th. The 

following evening, unfortunately, RZAF 
was ill and confined to his bed, but 6ZAC's 
call was heard by 6ZQ, Berkeley, who im
mediately went back at him using 750 
watts in a 500-cycle Telefunken spavk 
transmitter ·with l O amps. in a T aerial 
40' long and 55' high. 6ZAC replied at 
once, '.rhey exchanged greetings and then 
J)assed messages, making a date for 1 
o'clock the next night. 'rhe next several 
nights they worked with ease, sending 
single at a good clip with practically no 
repeats. 

We asked Mr. Babcock of 6ZAF to tell 
us of his experience in linking up with 
GZAC, and we quote part of his letter: 

"Of t'.ourse the g-lad news was handed 
around the following day by local telephone 
and other means of communication, so that 
on Friday evening, the 14th, practically the 
entire Coast wa-; standing by for Dow's 
signals. At about five minutes to eleven, 
while l was \vaiting for the scheduled hour 
t.o come around, I was sudenly pulled up 
with a jerk, hearing my call and the :;igna
ture (iZAC; and it's here the fun began. 
I went back at him promptly, and frorn 
c•leven o'clock until nearly one, we worked 
continuously and without interrt1ption, be
cause everybody in the neighborhood was 
listening either to him or for him. It was 
fun to hear the ehirpings of the various 
regenerating receiving :sets in the neigh
borhood trying to get on his wave. ;rust 
before one o'dock-after more than an hour 
and a half nf continuous communication
I told him that while I was getting a real 
rhrill out of one of the rare experiences of 
life, l did think it was only fair to the 
others ti.mt I should let go and give ;;ome
one else a chance. The instant 1 ;;hmed 
nff, our neighborhood passed from ah;aoiute 
silence to bedlam. I picked ont stations all 
the way from Vancouver t.o Arizona, Hll 
trying at once t.-. he the next in line. 

"On Saturday evening, the 16th, at about 
JO :~0, l was calling nZX, and while listen
ing for his ,•,,meback, heard ;iust ihis, 
"GZAF' de fiZAC,'' to whfrh I rPplied with
out thought, in the old land Morse fashion, 
"II GA"; and we we1·e at it again. 

"The traffic is being handled regularly 
every night bal'.'k and forth. A few nights 
ag-o both nZQ and I heard Dow working 
;,(,me Honoiulu station, but without hear
ing the latter. Also, Dow must have beeµ 
nn re~u~e~ power because hfa ;signals were 
,,,ry tami:: . 

"The !s'!'!c:atest intenuption to our coIDi:.. 
nmnication er_ornes from CL8, who uses 
spark with high power directly on our 
wavP: in fact wit.h enough power to h.rP~k 
Dow's reception completely. Inasmuch as 
t.his is an Army station it seems to be out 
of our read1 to enntrol." . 

On April 16th liZAC ble~ a tu.hp and lfaS 
temporarily kept oft' the air until new ones 
reached him by :.;teamer. He uses two 50-
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watters in a full-wave self-rectifying cir
cuit. 

fi'or i,;ome unknown reason signals reach 
t1ZAC with extraordinary dearness. He 
hears the C'0ncerts of the Seattle "Post
Intelligencer", has reported lXM, and 
mentions that a number of other stations 
"including 2FP keep pounding in pretty 
regulariy". He Is oi1 the oce11n side of a 
1·ange of mountains some three or four 
thousand feet high, with nothing but open 
sea in front of him for more than two 
thousand miles. 

CcJRX soon, everybody, for an A.R.R.L. 
relay from Honolulu to Central Europe. 

137,AC says he's ready for traffic for the 
Orient as i-.von as the .lap amateurs u:,me 
to life. Then there's ex-~iYH at Peking. 
Watchasa OM-what's a mere 5000 miles 
uif:' Pacific Ocean between you and Hawaii? 
We're waiting for you! 

British Amateur Recommendations 
At a rN•ent eonference of the wireless 

aocieties of Great Britain the Wireless 
Society of London was requested to open 
negotiations with the Post Office Dept. 
looking to an improvement in amateur 
recommendations. The society ,:ommittee 
made reenmendatioris in substance ae1 
follows: 

':rhat whereas at present amateurs are 
pPrmitted to eornmunicate vvith hut five 
other stations, who are specified in their 
license, no re;.tdction be impo!iSed upon their 
communication ;oxeept that under no dr
eumstances may an amateur make a "CQ" 
eall. 

That instead of being confined to a speci
fied two-hour period of operation daily. 
transmission be authorized for an aggre~ 
g·ate tot~! t_ime of two hours per day with
out sµcc1fymg hours, except that no unin
terrupter! transmission shall last longer 
tban 10 minutes. -

That amateurs have two wave lengths, 
nne short and one medium; that the 1000 
meter wave be abandoned and 100 meters 
or thereabouts used for G.W. and telephony, 
with the present 180-meter wave expanded 
rnto a band from 180 to 200 or 220, for 
C.W., telephony or spark. 

The committee reminds the Post Office 
that they have been requested to assist in 
"maintaining reasonable discipline" and 
state they are prepared to do so whole
he.artedly but "that their task will be 
lightened considerably if amateurs appre
ciate that the authorities desire to impose 
cmly such restrictions as may be really 
necessary, and show a willingness to with
draw others that may perhaps seem merely 
fi'ksome." 

The Bituation, we should i"ay, is ,~n
couraging. 

THE LACKAWANNA EXPERIMENTS 
(Concluded from µage ,14) 

Nearly all previous theories on the ef
fect of location on signals were confirmed 
except that the immediate proximity of 
rock, steel bridges, and bodies of iJarth 
made very little difference. ln passing thru 
thickly wooded ;.o,eetions all long distance 
signals faded out entirely, while the near
ness to a body of wate,:r or stream, ,:,ven 
tho small, greatly increased the signal 
,~.trength. [n rounding a eurve on a per
fectly level plain one sE't of signals wouid 
eompletely fade out and otte~s come in. 
Aside from the general interest in these 
experiments, the data obtained may throw 
a little light as to why some locations are 
poor or why no signals are received from 
certain directions. 

Receivers 
nu L. (J. 

-B.P. 

, , [ CAN work anyone I c:an hear." 
! The next time anyone springs that 

remark just take him for u walk to 
a few small stations that -:,oncentrate on 
receiving and let him r,onelude for himself, 
that he has not cla.irnecl a ;rood sending set 
but admitted a rotten receiver. 

Moral-An ostrich also thinks thin2'8 
have quit happening when he puts his head 
in the ,;and. 
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7Ae Ope~atini 
Depa:ttment. 

F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

Y OUR attention is invited to the out
line of the reorganization of the 
East Gulf, Rocky Mountain, Central, 
and New J<Jngland Divisions, particu
larly as regards your own location 

if you are situated in any of these divisions. 
One of our oldest Division Managers, 

Mr. G. R. Entwistle, resigned because of 
business pressure and in his place we have 
Mr. P .. \.''. Robinson, otherwise known a::; 
lCK. 

When Boyd Phelps, former manager of 

eourse with the summer static we believe 
that C.W. will i;how a greater percentage 

than spark before Old Man :1tatic 
"switches off". 

Message Traffic Report By Divisions 
APRIL 

c.w. 
Division Stns, Msgs. M.P.S. 

Central 11 609 55 
Dakota 14 580 42 
East Gulf 10 1233 123 
New England \l 456 
Northwestern ~) 

'·' 60 20 
Ontario a 79 27 
Pacific 14 540 :19 
Roanoke 16 420 2H 
Rocky Mountain 7 :148 50 
Vancouver ;J ~2 7 
West (}ulf 1 .-,,-, 

~,) 'H>. ,,.,_) 

Winnipeg 1 47 '17 
- ---···-

Total g') .~ -1417 48 
Total Spark--G8?X-ll % 
Total C.W.---4417-:1H% 

the Dakota Division, came to help grind 
out QST, he left a vacancy which is now 
filled by N. H. ,lf>nsen, new manager o:f 
the Dakota Division. 

.J. A. Gjelhaug has bE>.en appointed mana
ger of the Winnipeg Division, and Wm. D. 
Wood, ,Tr., has been appointed manager of 
the Vancouver Division. 

A new division has been provided for in 
Hawaii, known as the "Hawaiian Division'' 
of \vhich Mr. C . . 1. Dow (of 6ZAC fame) 
has been appointed manager. 

The f<Jast Gulf Division carries first 
honors in individual message traffic, which 
speaks wen for good operating through 
heav--y itatie. 

The April message report shows tbat 
C.W. traffic is ftairiing monthly, and of 

Stns. 

1.6 
15 

7 
11 
18 

17 
8 
\) 

5 
10 

1.16 

SPARK TOTAL 
~--· --

Msgs. M.P.S. Stna. Mags. M.P.S. 

1693 
1044 

296 
1007 

f.i04 

1278 
180 
281 
62 

483 

i,828 

106 27 2302 
70 :w 1624 
42 17 1529 

20 1.463 
28 21 564 

a 79 
81 ;:n 1818 
2!! 24 @() 
:u 16 t:i29 
1.2 8 84 
48 11 506 

1 47 

5~ 208 11245 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J. V. Wise, Mgr. 

85 
69 
HO 

27 
27 
55 
2.5 
a}) 
1D 
46 
47 

fi4 

C.W. Msgs.: 6ZZ-192, HCU-86, /JAS-81, 
GKA-54, (lASV-44, 6ZB-48, ffEN-42. H,JD-
25, (iALU-17, llZX-12, (lAK-4, HALA-4, 
GKY-3, 6ABX-1. Total, fi40. 

8park Msgs.: 6VK-317, HGF-118, GZZ-
111, 6LC-100, HAJH-91, 6HP-84, 6AS-80, 
GZD-47, 11AHF-40, 6FH-30, tiOL-19, 6AFP~ 
20, GGS-16, HHY-12, 6ALA-8, 6ALU-3, 
nzc-2. Total, 1278. 

DISTRICT A: QRM and "flu' have been 
with us steadily, and now the heat is cut
ting down distance every day. l>AAH and 
~ZD are still doing regular work east and 
west of Phoenix, Arizona. 6AFP was 
doing excellent work, but has had to move 
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Ws . station. 'l'hus the 1,mall amount of 
tralp.c from him this month. 

M.r. D. G·. Chilson has been appointed 
Assistant District Mupt. for Pima, Pinal, 
Gila, and Navajo counties. He is located 
at the University of Arizona, which has just 
been issued the new call 6YB. Mr. Chilson 
ls doing good at his own station iji\i:3V, 
i;ubl} equipment being used. 

DISTRICT R: No reports from any 
Assistant Superintendents this month, so 
district "B" still holds its proud position at 
the head of the wrong end. 

DISTRICT C: QRN has hindered a Int 
t1f good DX work in this district this month. 
A few good nights have enabled us to keep 
the book dear. 'rhe route eatlt is ,;till 
open via Denver, 6ZZ, or 5ZA. 'fho,;e able 
to clear Denver are: 6.JD, 6KY, ffEN, all 
C.W. With the aid QT an automobile and 
force, traffic reports were gathered from 
nine stations. 

.i\1r. C. F. Filkstead, 6CU, has been ap
pointed Assislant Supt. for Hollywood. He 
is doing splendid DX on fifteen watts C. W. 
and is on the job every night. 

DISTRICT D: No report from this dis
trict .. GZE, old GALE, is bt>ing heard q11ite 
steadily lately on :WO and 875 meters. 

DISTRICT E: 6PJ and 6PR. of Flanta 
Cruz, are under repairs, leavfng GAAU 
to handle the work, which he has been doing 
in fine shape. From this district to Ran 
Francisco, traffic is handled by wru, 6HC, 
and 6VX, all spark equipment. 
. DISTRICT F & G: We may note here 

that the Dist. Supt. Mr. T. B. Brown has 
moved to 818 Valley St., San Francisco, 
Cal. GALA, of Santa Rosa, has his set 
working. GA WT, of San' Francisco, is 
ce1·tainly making his lone fifty watter talk 
for. itself. \Ve find the same old gang on 
the Job and doing credit to our A.R.R.L. 
They are: GEX, GHP, GVK, 6ASJ, GAWT, 
GIM, and 6AS. 'rhe manager would like 
to t:laY that ;;tation GAS deserve1,; a little 
more credit than he claims for himself. 
Drown belongs to the order of "Night 
Owls" nnd he handles more than his share 
of the bay traffic. We think 6IM is used to 
married life now, as we hear him on evP1·v 
,evening again. · 

DISTRICT H: 'I'he major part of traffic 
thru this district has been handled by iiFH, 
£GF, GA.BX. and 6IC, with s<ime hy !iKM. 
GAK hM his fone fixed as a C.W. trans

mitter. 6ZX has ('anned his old spark for 
the latest ,equipment, "the little bottle". 
It is due to this reason that his traffic report 
is so short (,f the ave;•age. He i:'\ willing 
to wager that his 20-watt C.W. ·wHI put 
rings on his nld rock crusher. if the hovs 
'>Viil oscillate their tubes. In this. as in .ill 
central districts, the h,,ys work direct north 
or c'nuth every and any •?Vening on hoth 
,,riark and C.W. 

. DISTRICT f: Mr. r;arrett, GCC. of 
Colm'la, Calif. has just bPen appointed 

District Supt. of this district. 'rho no re
port yet we hear HTC, 6CC, and 6AIX on 
the job up there. 

DISTRICT .J: 6AJR made the report for 
this district this month. Reno, Nev., still 
holds her place as work"ing north and south 
best. Thus a fast route north or i;rmth is 
maintained from the two extreme limits of 
the eoa::;t. The route east to Salt Lake is 
working well, hut ,,till handlr,; iess than 
the others. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

C.W. Msgs.: 3IW-110, :lBLF-87, 8BDB
GO, ;fBZ..fi4, ::lCA-42, :::BHL-36, ;!BIJ-.'ll, 
8SP-:c!1, 8BPU-20, JDS-18, ,wc-11, ;JRF-
10, 4.EN-10, -:IGH-10, :LMO-i:i, :.lAEV-4. 
'l'otal, .J-20. 

Spark Msgs.: SAXY-74, 8WD-29, ,HJX
:~5, .JEA-15, ,1AOV-13, SBAZ-10, 8SP-7, 
4DS-7. Total, 180. 

Traffic has lagged during the past month 
due to sevi'ral ('auses. Relay uperations 
were ehecked hy hroadcasts and listeners, 
static, and apathy (ill the part of many 
operators. 

The division is undergoing complete re
organization under the new plan r,f the 
Operating Department. 'rhe complete per
sonell including City Managers, District 
Superintendents, and official relay stations, 
will be given in next issue. 'rhe Assistant 
Division Managers have hE-en appointed, 
but a;; they have not yet perfected the or
ganization in their Tespective states, no 
detail will be given out until it is done. 
However, it is well for all stations located 
in the dhision to understand that. in 
future, the Manager's report v1il only deal 
with the live, active, operating ;,tations, so 
you _who. are in ~his category are requested 
t.o turmsh traffic reports promptly each 
month. Due eredit and mention will be 
given the individual station doing the active 
relaying. ·· 

Men! Line up in the new permanent or
ganization and give your District ,~uper
intendent or City Manager rour hearty co
operation when calied on. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
H. F. Mason, Mgr. 

C.W. Msgs.: 7DP-35, 7QB-2:J, 7BS-2. 
'rotal, GO. 

Spark Msgs.: '.'BK-115, 7HI-64, 70T-62, 
7MP-42, 7LY-38, 7EX-37, 7MU-32, 7BG
'.!.7, 7?F-15,_ ~XB-10. 71Y-20, 7VZ-7, '70N-7, 
7ZIJ-x~ 7NU-f3" '7"VM-6, ':°TIM-5, 7DJ .. g~ 
Total, G04. . 

MONTANA: H. E. Cutting. A.D.M .. at 
Libby, l'epm·ts 7VZ has lweri making im
provements ,and is now a pPrmaneni:' link 
in our Northern rnute east. 7DJ reports 
Helt>na e• 1ming- to the front with four good 
stat.ions. 7KZ, 7IE, and 7DJ on spark. and 
7HW on A,C.C.W. From nlasgow 7EX re
ports that ;.;kkness and qRN have ,:rippled 
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the report from that end of the state this 
month. 7HS is ·on the job with C. W., and 
a permanent summer route through the 
northeastern part of the ,;tate is being or
ganized. 7ZU at Billings reports increased 
activities and is taking traffic on C.W. now. 
In Bozeman, 7L Y is iooking around for a 
second ,;p so that better watches may he 
stood. 7MP does not know whether to 
chan_ge over to C.W. or. not, but reports 
9BD of Vancouver, B. C., the most eon
sistent from the north coast, with all Cali
fornia stations (.JSA. He has worked 9APK 
of Chicago. 

IDAHO: In Boise. 7YA on :n5 meters 
and 7OT on 200 are both clearing traffic. 
70'r is working on schedule with 6QR and 
6ASJ. As Moscow, 7JF is reaching out, 
and 7ZM is >;till handling traffic in his ae
customed style. 

WASHINGTON: 
Ass't Mgr. Reiehert 
has resigned on ac
count of lack of time 
to carry on the work, 
consequently we can 
only give a scanty re
port until w e g e t 
someone un the job. 
Walter Hemrich, 7SC, 
has be<'n appointed 
D.S. for (}rays Har
bor C,rnnty, and is 
h a n d l i n g trffic on 
C.W. He states that 
he is in a remarkable 
location for carrying 
1m DX work. 7KJ and 
1'NN are on with spark 
and handling quite a 
oit of traffic. 7HI at 
Auburn has been do
ing very consistent re
lay work. 1n Seattle, 
7BF. 7IY and 7BK cleared most of the 
traffic for the month. North bound traffic 
is passed to Canadian 5AK, 5CN, or 0BD 
every night. Eastern traffic goes. through 
7VZ at Libby, Mont., or 7GE at Paseo, or 
7YA at Boise. Messages for the south are 
cleared regularly with 6TU, 6VX or a num
ber of other sixes, all of whom are con
sistentlv received. 'I'raffic for Portland us
usuallv· goes through better if routed via 
Salem: as bad ,1ss is experienced . with 
Portland direct. 7GE at Pasco is a reliable 
station that is doing good work. 

OREGON: Royal Mumford, 7ZJ, A.D.M., 
reports the following ehanges in the per
sonnel within the last month: Ueorge 
Cameron, 7DP, has been appointed D.S. 
for Portland and vicinity; ·walter Russ, 
7ED. ls now C:ity Mgr. for Portland: and 
P. F. Peyton, 7MU, has bePn anpointed 
D.S. of Salem and vicinity succeeding 7TJ 
who· is now at sea. All DX stations are 
(~ncouraged to keep a log of all messages 
handled, su that we may have eomplete re-

ports in this respect in the future. 7MU 
and 7BH are effectively dearing traffic 
from all directions. From .Myrtle Point, 
D.S. Baker, 7KE, reports a scarcity of 
stations in his part of the state, but that 
he has been handling quite a bit of traffic. 
7C-JT is rebuilding at Corvallis. 7HF had 
his transmitter stolen, so is quitting the 
relay game. This leaves 7IW and 7MF 011 
the job doing good work. D.S. Thib'l<lo, 
of Seaside, 7HD, states that the same QSS 
situation E•Jdsts between there and Port
land as exists between Seattle and Port
land, viz.: that over a period of about three 
months in the winter time, Portland sta~ 
tions eannot be heard. Southbound traffic 
is being routed via 7MF while rnsgs. for 
the north should go via the stations 7HI, 
7BK. or 7ND. 'I'here has been very little 

doing for the past 
:few weeks in Portland 
and vicinity i.n re
g·ard to relay work, 
::is many of our DX 
stations a r e either 
out of commission, or 
their operators have 
left for Alaska. 7DP 
on A.C.C.W. is the 
~tar station in Port
land this month. 7GJ 
is on at times. 6ZI 
reports DP's C.W. as 
the best in the north. 
7DP desires eommun
ieations from all C.W. 
stations in Idaho and 
Montana with a view 
to making an all-C. W. 
route east. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

C. W. Msgs.: WRR-23. 
Spark Msgs.: fiPE-240, 3QI-64, 5ZH-5o, 

5MK-46, •rc~31, 5EW-15, 5QU-13, 5MJ-8, 
riVN-5, 1:iNG-f:i. Total, '183. 

NORTH 'I'EXAS SECTION: 'For the 
benefit of those who have not noticed the 
assignments of tenitory which have ap
peared from time t.o time in QST please 
write Robert L. Clinkscales, 3913 Hamilton 
Ave., Dallas, Texas, who will be glad to give 
vou the information as to whom you are 
h1 make your monthly report. 

Traffic has been moving slowly thru the 
Northwest District on account of increase 
in (JRN. Old (;zz deserves considerable 
eredit for his reliability and the consistency 
of his spark and C.W. Mr. Gooding has 
been rig11t on the job and even when he 
was prevented working spark during the 
Pacific Coast broadcasts, he worked /HF 
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on C.W. for the traffic. 
r,ABO, is doing some first class rece1vmg 

at the same time working on his spark 
transmitter. Traffic has been going through 
51F from 9WI, 5Q.A, 9DSD, 5IQ, and 5IG 
very reliably. ODSD comes through the 
interference with a boom and is strong and 
steady, 5TU, has ,iust finished installing 
a very eflicient !let, and is being reported all 
over the ;•1,nntry as v21y QSA. His s,gnals 
go thru static as if it ·,rnsn't there. MS, 
has been doing very little lately exc,•pt 
sitting up with OW and watching the stars. 

General activities around Waco and 
vicinity are as good as could be expected, 
now that QRN is so fierce. E v<'ry one 
seems to fall for receiving sets t0 listen on 
3"60 meters. UQ and fiZAF continw! to 
hc,ld down th,• tr·affic thru Waco, thongh the 
traffic fell off during the past month. 5IQ 
has installed 10 watts of C.W. Conditions 
this side of Waco proper are improving, 
with fiLM and 5PP struggling at Temple 
and 5MK at Ennis. 

$iQS is going strong. [,EW has installed 
C.W. fiNC is back strong as ever after 
having a little trouble with his sink gap. 
5.TG just complete.cl his !H) watt C.W. 5PE 
has been doing some fine work on ½ K.W., 
and has worked stations in every district 
e-xeept the 7th. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS SECTION: Spark 
aets are getting more and more scarce with 
mich r.-port from this sec:i:ion, 5YG, 5BA, 
and 5JI being the only DX spark stations 
now operating in these parts. Splendid re
sults at·e being obtained with C.W. and 
fones at 5NK, 5NN, 5PO, 5ZX, fi:fM, 5CA, 
5PB, GZV, and 5YG. 

All traffic from San Antonio district is 
:;;uffering from strong harmonics from the 
high-powerC'd army station there. 5ZAK 
has moved his set to Kelly Field and united 
,vith GP4. ·which assures us of a wonder
fully ,,ffident relay station. 'rhe Radio 
Inspector hai,; been in San Antonio ,,onduct
ing exams. and visiting insh,llations under 
the guidance of Mr. Wall, 5ZAE, A.R.R.L. 
representative for that dty. 'rraffic for 
San Antonio district totalled 66 messages, 
and for the Laredo district, 27 messages. 

fiMT enntinues to be the busiest station, 
and is daily assisting the State Dept. of 
Markets by ,mpplying the 5XU broadcast 
station ,vith information regarding ship
ments from the valley. fiUF i,; the only 
spark station in operation. fiZAN eontin
ues to operate with a ;;plendid C.W. and 
fone set. fiZN is to he eongratulated upon 
hi<1 continued effort to disdrnrge his duties 
as n.,t. Supt. with the many handk-aps he 
has met with this sP.ason. 

OKLAHOMA: SparkR are all getting 
scared out by the ;;tatic. 5RR, 5LO, 5BM, 
5FO. and 5HK are installing C.W. and 
making preparations in genPral to battle 

qRN. Dist. Supt. Whartenby of Enid is 
planning a large fone set. Messages re
norted from his district total only 14 on 
i..::count of the QRN. 

[n the eastern part of the state 5BM is 
going to keep traffic moving with his 11ew 
50 watt C.W. BM worked 4GL and "gobs" 
vf 5's and 9's the first nite the set was com
pleted. F. B. l 
· 5AQ, is a very consistent station. W. H. 
England is opening up with a l~O watt 
C.W. which surely sounds like busmess to 
us: 'fhis makes several good relay sta
tions in northern Oklahoma. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
J. A. Gjelhaug, Mgr. 

C.W. Msgs.: 40B-47. 
More good relay stations are needed, 

,?.specially between Winnipeg and Regina, 
about in Brandon, Man., that would help 
J.,"Teatly to span the long jump west from 
Winnipeg. 

4CB has . been doing fine work with his 
15-watt C.W. this month, having handled 
considerable U.S. east and west hound 
traffic when spark stations could not con
nect up very well. •iEI of Moose .raw, 
Sask., is a new 5-watt C.W. station. ,IBG 
reports very little doing in traffic work 
this month. 

'fo a.11 A.R.R.L. stations in the Winnipeg 
Division: Please get in touch with your 
Dist. Supt. if you have not done so already, 
and give him a brief report about the 15th 
of HH:h month of what you are doing in 
relay 'work, what stations you work with, 
how many me:c;,;ag-es handled during the 
month Pnding the 15th, etc. This wiil help 
greatly in laying out routes and getting a 
line-up ,:,:i' things in g-eneral. By doing this 
you are nut only helping the whole A.R. 
ILL., but also helping ;,rourselvf's. ''Blow 
your own horn" ......... ,there is nobody that can 
;:\nme and hlow it fur vou. A brief l'L"
port of this riature will go nicPiy on a post 
card and would only take you a few min
utes to write. If you could arrange morn
ing schedules with each other you will find 
that this is the best time in summer. •rry 
it and you wiil he surprised. 

ALASKAN DIVISION 
Roy Anderson, Mgr. 

A. A. McCue's much talked of 30-watt 
C.W. set was never installed and we are 
,;orry to inform those who follow our 
activity that Mr. McCue has Jpft for a more 
.,outhern climate. 

While experimenting with a Westing
hrnrnP tuner at 7TT, the following amateur 
,'alls w.::Te heard. using :!-steps and small 
aerial, April 5th or 6th: 7BK, 7GE, 7NN, 
CI8 (who is he?), 9BD and 70H. All were 
Qf;A in spite of local interference and the 
fact that the ",f'i," insisted ,m seeking our 
:wn wnv(>. 
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Fellows, we want to get something lined 
up. Let's hear from a bunch of you. What 
kind of sets have you? How many miles is 
it good for'! What hours could you keep'! 
What people in your district have radio 
sets? What kind? Address'? 

You know that there are hundreds of 
fellows in the states who follow our pro
gress (?) f\O let's go! 

~- ~~--~-~~----

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
M . .S. Andelin, Mgr. 

C.W. Msgs.: 9XAQ-98, 6ZA-65, 9ZAF-61, 
9AMB-40, . flDV A-39, tJZAM-30, 7Z0-15. 
Total, 348, 

Spark Msgs.: 6AFD-64, HZAM-57, 708-
30,, !iZAJ,-26, 7Z0-25, (iATH~23, 7ZV-21, 
SBKE-18, 6AWH-17. Total, 281. 

We have in this division at present 
several good relay stations that are ln oper
ation and handling traffic continuously. 
Several aslo have closed down for the 
summer vn account of QRN. We have an 
all-summer route in operation and intend 
to keep it going all summer. The relays 
are accomplished in short jumps and most 
of the stations are capable of daylight com
munication with each other. Most of the 
traffic has gone across the division hy two 
rouljes, 7ZO at the north and OZA and 
6ZA~ alternating at the south. 

'rhe division has undergone complete re
organization according to the plan set forth 
by the Traffic Manager and all members uf 
the division are requested to give their best 
support and co-operation to their respective 
superintendents. 

'fhe appointments made so far in the re-
0rganization are as follows: Wyomina. 
Norman R. Hood, 1022 So. Ash St., Casper, 
Wyoming, Executive Assistant and Assist
ant Division Manager; Utnh, Glen Garner, 
583 20th St., Ogden, Utah. Assistant 
Division Manager; Ralph Baker, Supt. 
for District #1, which includes the north
ern part of Utah; Evan See~millar, Supt. 
for District #2. which includes iwuthern 
Utah. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
W. D. Wood, Mgr. 

C.W. Msgs.: HBD-13, fiCT-n, 5BI-3. 
Total, 22. 

Spark Msgs.: trnD-32, 5CN-12, fiAK-3, 
5FE-5, r, D0-4. 'rotal, 62. 

In the reorganization of this division the 
following appointments have been made: 
Assistant Division Manager, R. M. ~}llis, 
!i>BI, North Vancouver, B. C.; District 
Superintendents: Prince Rupert District, 
J. Barnsley, 5A X; Cloverdale District, R. 
M. Balfe, f,AD; Chase District, H. V. 
Weaver, fiET. 

Appointments have yet to be made in 
the following districts: Vancouver Island
Victoria man wanted for this job: QSL 
JSe. Kootenay District-Need a live· wire 

up that way. .Edmonton District--The 
Manager is sadly in need of news from 
there. Calgary District--Same applies as 
to .Edmonton. 

J. T. North, Jr., 5AK, has been appointed 
City Mgr. for Vancouver, and N. Goode, 
5FE, is our City Mgr. for New Westmin
ster. 5CN and 9BD, have less trouble 
handling traffic with H's in California than 
with nearby stations such as 7BK 31illd 
others in Puget Sound. . 

Notices have been sent out by the Dept. 
of the Naval Service Radiotelegraph 
Branch, Ottawa, that all amateurs in the 
Dominion of Canada are now allowed 180 
meters for spark work and 200 meters for 
C.W. Experimental stations will continue 
to have "H" calls and are now allowed 200 
for spark and up to 275 for C.W. Ama
teurs in this Division should write to Mr. 
.E. J·. Haughton, Div. Supt., Victoria Branch 
Office, for any particulars. 

C.W. signals are traveling upwards to 
the northwest in great style this time of 
year, but there are none to be compared 
with 6ZI of Oakland, Cal. 

HZAC of Hawaii is QRK here and 9BD 
is ditto in Maui. 5CN, 5CD, 5CZ and 5AD 
will soon be on the air with small C.W. sets. 
K!B is alaways QRK in Vancouver and we 
work him pretty regul:i,rly. We C~nucks 
are all pulling strong for a ~rrans-Canada 
relay 1'0ute. It looks like a g1_,ner until 
next fall, but we shouldn't give up the ship 
too soon for everyone knows "CW 
DUZIT." 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. W. Benning, Mgr. 

C.W. Msgs.: 4BF-515, 4GL-300, 4BY-183, 
-UI-96, ,HZ-47, ,1 Y A-31), -HW-25, 1 EH-20, 
4KU-14, 480-8. Total, 123:l. 

Spark Msgs.: 4BI-130, 4EZ-G2, •±HS-55, 
4KO-17, 4,JZ-12, ,rnC-12, :JDZ-ti. Tntal, .296. 

Under the new Operating Department 
scheme the following appointments have 
been made: W. B. Pope, Assistant Division 
Manager, Georgia; V. C. Mcilvaine, Assists 
ant Division Manager, Alabama; M. 1!,. 
Harrod, Assistant Division Manager, Flor
ida;W. · (\ Etheredge, Assistant Division 
Manager, South Carolina. 

This month marks the appearance of the 
"East Gulf Radiogram", a magazine with 
the express purpose of promoting the radio 
interests in the south. The growing popu
larity r,f all forms of radio has made it 
imperative that such a magazine be pub
lished in this part of the country or we will 
have the alternative of being overwhelmed 
by the more numerous "listeners." This 
Divfaion needed a publication to assist in 
developing its organization into an efficient, 
trouble-proof, and ('o-operative unit more 
capable of handling relay traffic. 

FLORIDA: In aceordance with the new 
Operating Department changes we now 
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have the Ktate divided into four districts 
as follows: 
Northern Florida, District #1, 

M. D. Clarke, Dist. Supt. 
Central Florida, District #2, 

E. R. Hall, Dist. Supt. 
Southwestern Florida, District # 3, 

W. E. ·wood, Dist. Supt. 
Southeastern Florida, District # 4, 

F. M. Gookwalter, Dist. Supt. 
Although our mighty friend Static has 

started ,vith the preliminary bout we are 
doing our besi; to stay on the job. In 
District #1, ,1ZE has succeeded in connect
ing with 4 f:i'D and 4GN regularly and this 
has proven to be a reliable short-jump relay. 
In District #2 we have some of the larger 
cities of Florida inr.luding Orlando, St. 
Petersburg, Ocalo and •rampa. 'rhere are 
good prospects for relay material in this 
district. Both 4II and 4BF are "knocking 
em loose" on G.w·. ,JBF is the star DX sta
tion of Florida haveing worked tiKA on 
several oeeasions and handled traffic with 
him. This station has been appointed City 
Manager of St. Petersburg and the oper
ators there are doing their best to establish 
a real :relav center. 4KD and 4.JZ on 
spark, and ·· 4IZ on C.W., are handling 
traffic. 4RH (C.W.) has just started active 
work. 'fhis is District # 3. In District 
#4, both 4BU and 4J..JZ are doing g-uud work 
on spark, 4BC and 4EZ from a dependable 
route to the east coast. 

SOUTH CAROLINA: Not a DX station 
in operation. Everyone :-eems to he inter
ested in listening only. 

GEORGIA: -lBY and 4GL are 1,till 
"knocking about". Both sds were reported 
heard by ship :mo miles off the English 
coast. 'fhis is exceptional summer work, 
even for C.W. In Atlanta, most of the mes
sages were handled by spark, due to the 
fact that ,J.FT is now the broadcasting sta
tion of the Atlanta Constitution. ,tE:H, ,1co, 
4KU, and 4YA, have handled a few mes
sages ·with their low powered C.W. sets. 
On spark, -!BI and 4HS take the highest 
honors. ,!GM has combined sets with 4BI. 
4AU has dismantled and will not be on 
again until next fall. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

C.W. Msgs: 9WU-185, 9BBF-78, 9AEJ. 
60, Twin CitiPA<;-5fi, HA WM-49, HAAO-40, 
!lAFQ-28. t)AUU-20, !ff AJ-20, 9AOR-l2, 
9PI-12, irnMO-9, 9EA-7, 9BKP-5. Total 
580. 

Spark Msgs: 9AIG-265, t)YA,T-1.29, 9LW-
125, Twin Cities-87, 9AGN-80, 9DOC-75, 
BPX-60, lH VZ-55, 9BRI-40, 9BAF-30, 
nC-28, 9TI-20, 9AYW-19, 9BOF-l6, 9EE
l5. Total 1 044. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA: Stations 
handling traffic in this District are 9ZC, 

DEA, f1BAF and 9AOR. Plans :1re being 
made for summer routes. 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA: 9XI has suc
ceeded in getting an ap!)ropriation _thru ~or 
a big phone set. Mr. Carpenter is act~ve 
i.n getting summer routes organized tor 
,;hort jumps leading into Minneapolis. The 
amateurs of Southern Minnesota met in 
Convention at Sleepy Eye a short time ago, 
and formed the Radio Association of South
ern Minnesota. Officers ,vere elected and 
plans made for organization. Mr. }i: .. T. 
Sperling, 9BBF, New Ulm, .:vas Plected 
'fraffic Manager, and an operatmg schedule 
was drawn u·p. Most of the amateurs at
tending were from the ;;outhwestern part 
of the State. 'There appears to he 1·ery 
little doing in the southeastern part. The 
stations 1nost active in the District are: 
0YAJ, l)BBF, !:JAWM. Daylight routes are 
being started. 9YAJ operates from 4 to 
il P.M.1 daily. 

NORTH DAKOTA: UWU has consistent
lv worked all three coasts and every Dis
trict, both Canadian and U. 8., on 50 watts. 
There are a number of good relay stations 
in the district, the leaders of which are: 
HWU, 9LW, DAGN, 9DOC, 9AEJ and 9FX. 

SOUTH DAKOTA: A new station in this 
di.strict that has been 1foing: g:ood work is 
9BRI at Winner. Since 9YAK has bPen nut 
of commission, 9AIG has taken the lt·ad in 
traffic work. !.lA VZ is another good relay 
station, having no trouble in working W,:>st. 
In the· northern part of the district !iPI, 
9AKX and 9TI are leaders. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. Russell, Mgr. 

C.W. Msgs: 9AL-49, 3JI-2G, 3JK-4. Total 
79. 

April is the start of a new year in radio 
for Canadian amateurs, as on April 1.st ail 
liceru::es have to be renewed. And with the 
renewal of licenses this year t.he. axe has 
fallen. The new regulations have apparent
ly come into force .. which are substantially 
as follows: spark, 180 meters; g:eneral am
ateur, C.W., 200 meters; and special am
ateurs. 275 meters on C.\V. and 200 meters 
on ~park. '.!:his results in a very substantiai 
improvement in amateur conditions in Can. 
ada, and the Naval Dept. is to be congrat• 
ulated on its decisions. The department 
also has adooted a scheme which could well 
be followed in the United States of licensing 
broadcasting stations for waves ten meters 
apart, to avoid the eonfiicting waves which 
at present are heard at all timeg from 
.American broadcasting stations. 

From District No. l. we hear that Ryer
lay and Mackay are going great. The form
er is also getting C.W. ;:,;oing. Gowan in 
Kitchener was heard one night only on 
C. W. hut not sincf'-

Toronto district is still going C.W. St.a-
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tion after station is changing over, and sev
eral of the new C.W. stations have done 
fine work, especially ::i;n. 
· Donnelly in KingEton reports that the 

broadcasting has cut into relay work badlY. 
:nL in Kingston recently copie

0

d the 20 watt 
C.W. station GZB. Brockville seems to be 
dead to radio, Lut Staebler and Sinclair 
in Gananoque are livening up their town. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

C.W. M.sgs: 8VY-245, SBFH-91, 9AZE
fJ8, 8BXX-60, !HJW-4fi, 8BEX-40, 9GU-21, 
t'lACE-20. 9A VO-15, 9AqG-6. 8BFI-2. Total 
609. · 

Spark Msgs: 9Zl-356, l:lFT-332, SZO-250 
Mich.-188, imG-HlG. f!ME-157. !lA.lH-60: 
8AHY-.!c8, PYB-47. SAlZ-8/l, SAFS-26, 
8BFI-19. 8AFH-17, 8BSI-13 8BEX-4 
f•AWU-4. Total 16!J3. ' ' 

With April has come the start of the re
\H'gaf!izatjo~. of t.he Operating Department 
m this 1l1V1s10n. A.Jl outstand1'ng appoint
ments have been ('ancelled in ac,cordance 
with the orders of the Traffic Manager, and 
appointment certificates recalled. New cer
tificateR both for appointments in the de
partment and for appointment as official 
rel_ay stations will be· issued as fast as ap
lJOmtments can be made. 

The following have been appo<inted under 
the new reorganization plan: 

OHIO: Mrs. C. Candler. 8ZL, 105 S. Ash 
St.. St. Mary's, Ohio, Assistant Division 
Manager. 

District No. l <·onsists of the following 
coun,ties: Willia1;1s, Defiance, Paulding, Van 
Wert, Mercer, Fulton, Henry, Putnam, Al
len, Auglai7,e, Lucas, Wood, Hancock, Hard
in and . Lo•:rnn. Superintendent, K. A. 
Duerk, SZY, J000 Wilhelm St. Defiance 
Ohio. . ' ' 

Dis~rict. No. 2 eonsists of the following 
(•ounties: Ottawa, Sandusky, Seneca, ·wyan
dot, Marion, Mo1Tow, Crawford, Erie. 'Hu
r~n. Richland, Knox, Lorain, Ashland, Me
dma and Wavne. Superintendent, .L P. 
Turner, !l81 George St., Clyde, Ohio. 

Di.strict No. ::: consists of the following 
1.:ounties: Cu_yahog-a, Summit, Lake, Geauga, 
Pnrtage, Ashtahu·1a, Trumbull and Mahon
i.n12". Superintendent, Paul A. Marsal, 1527 
Lakeland AYP,, Lakewood, Ohio. 

fii~~rict _No. J <'<m~ists of the following 
•'•lilnt1P;s: Darke. Preble. Butler, Hamilton. 
Shelby. Miami. Mont2"c•merv. Warren, Clare~ 
mont, Chamnahm, Clarke· (/reene, Clinton, 
Brown, Madison and Favette. Superintend
c•r>t, L. E. Furrow, 8FT, Troy, Ohio. 

District No. u ,·,:insists of the following 
('onnties: DPlaware, Franklin, Pickawav 
r.Tni011, Hoss. Highland. Adams, Scioto, Pike'. 
R?ss, Lic~inir, ]:''airfield, Pe!:ry .. Ho.eking, 
Athems. \ mton, Jacll:son, Meigs, l.1allrn and 
Lawrence. S,uperintendent, M. F. McDow
i•li, ~EC. •112 Mithoff St., Columbus, Ohio. 

District No. ti eonsists of the following 
eounties: Holm~, Coshocton, Muskingum, 
Morgan, Washmgton, Noble, Guernesev, 
Tusc~rawas, Stark, Columbiana, Carroil, 
Harrison, Jefferson, Belmont and Monroe. 
Superintendent R. · D. Mccommon, East 
Palestine, Ohio. 

WISCONSIN: Ben A. Ott, :JZY, La 
Crosse, Wisc., Assistant Division Mgr: 

pistri~t No. 1 consists of that part of 
W1sconsm bounded on the east bv Lake 
Michigan, on the north by a straight line 
drawn from Portage to Port Washington 
a_nd on the west and south by a straight 
lme rlrawn from Portage to the junction 
of Wisconsin and Illinois on the shore of 
the lake'. Superintendent, C. N. Crapo, 
1175 2nd St., 9VD, Milwaukee, Wisc. 

!)istri~t No. ;~ consists of that part of 
Wisconsm bounded on the east by a line 
drawn from Portage to the junction of 
Wisconsin and Illinois on the lake on the 
north by the Wisconsin River on the west 
by the Mississippi river and on the south 
hy the state line. Superintendent, K. C. 
Maas, 9AZA, Whitewater, Wisc. 

pistri~t No. 8 consists of that part of 
Wisconsm bounded on the east by the 
eastern state line, on the south bv a line 
drawn from Portage to Port Washington, 
on the north by the state line and on the 
west bf a straight line drawn from Portage 
thvough Wausau to the north state line. 
Superin~endent, J. Kraus, 9ACM, Sheboy
gan, Wisc. 

District No. 4 consists of that part of 
t?e state bounded on the north by a straight 
lme drawn from Wausau to Hudson, Wisc., 
on the east by the Wisconsin River and a 
straight line drawn from Portage to Wau
sau, on the south by the Wisconsin River, 
~nd on the west by the Mississippi or state 
lrne .... Superint~ndent, Robert White, 9AEH, 
l.1a ( .. rosse, Wisc. 

District No. 5 consists of that part of 
t,he state bounded on the east bv a straight 
line drawn from Wausau to the northern 
boundary of the state, or in other words 
the western boundary c'Jf District No. 3, on 
the south by a straight line drawn fi:om 
Wausau to Hudson, Wisconsin: on the we.<it 
by the state line and on the north bv the 
state line. Superintendent E. ,J. Kruse! 
:~ Y AC. Superior, Wisconsin: ' 
. _MICHIGAN: C. E. Darr, 137 Hill Ave., 
Eiighland Park, Detroit, Mich., Assistant 
DiviRion Manag-er. . 

District .No. 1--Superintendent F. D. 
F'<!llain, tJA:~m.. 101 Wash _Bldg'., Flint, 
Mich. District No. 2-Superrntendent, M. 
H. Panco:st, KZF, 1101 Climax Ave. Lan
:,;ing, Mich. f)i.i,trict No. !1-Superi~tend
t•nt. A. T. Shirrine, 8,JZ, Holland. Michi
rc·an. . .. City Marnager 1of Detroit · I•; f¾ 
P.oves. !il i W. Willis St., Detroit, Mich. ·· · 

NORTHERN INDIANA: M. W. Hutch-
1C,,11tinued 0,1. page Olj) 
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Vho·sVho 
~ AMATEUl\:WIRELESS 

THERE may be some member of the 
A.R.R.L. who has not yet met Hiram 
Percy Maxim, the ''Old Chief", presi

dent of the American Radio Relay League . 
. For once in our young life we wish that 

we ,·ould write-
write fluently and 
have that knack of 
picking up adJec
tives and adverbs 
that would make it 
tH:.ssible for us tn 
do R good job in 
speaking of H. P. 
Maxim. Because we 
have sn C<lrdially 

, d et e s ted flowerly 
\vriting as applied 
to the µreparation 
of a magazine such 
as our GlST, how
eveT; we haven't :i 
trace C>f beauty left 
in,. ou_r_ styl,e and ar~ 
arrard weTe r,ut of 
luck. Vo/e c-an ,.,nly 
say that here is a 
mm1~-a real man's 
man-if God ever 
made one! 

at the age ;,f forty. Thus he has watched 
the development of radio thru the eyes of 
a man of mature Judgment. [n those early 
days, of course, initials were used for call 
letters and one',; wave length was anything 

that passing fancy 
dictated. He was 
a m o n g the early 
011es to take out a 
license w h e n the 
law of 1912 was en
acted, and for some 
y r: a r s before the 
big war was 1ZM 
.in Hartford. After 
the war he became 
J. AW and has stuck 
t.o it ever since. 

Mr. Maxim, son 
of Sir Hiram Max
im, noted inventor 
nf automatic fire
arms, \Vas horn in 
Brooklyn, SL·pt. 2, 
1869, educated at 
Massachusetts In
s t i t u t e of Tech
nology, and h a s 
been identified with 
electrical m a n u -
facturing ,dnce its 
early days. H i s 

HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Mr. Maxim is 
prominently identi
iii>d in many lines 
of aetivity. He is 
president (1 f t h e 
Aero Club of Hart
ford, former ehair
man uf the Hart
ford branch 1•f the 
American Society 
of Mechanical En
gine~ers, president 
of the 'l'echnology 
Club of Hartford, 
a member of the 
Executive Commit
tee of the M.I.T. 
Alumni, a cr:,nsult
in~ mechanical en
:dneer - adive in 
'inany lines. His 
,: h o s e n fie l.d is 
,;ound, on which he 
is a n a ti on a i 
authority, his stud-

business connections have been successively 
with the Thomson ,Electric Welding Co., 
Lynn, Mass., American Projectile Co., one 
of their imbsidiaries; Pope Mfg. Co., Hart
ford, Electrir Vehicle Co,; Westinghouse 
Electric & Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, and 
finally the Maxim Silencer Co., of Hartford. 
Mr. Maxim was one of the earliest auto
motive engineers in this country-a pioneer 
in the automobile game. 

He was pushed into radio by his son 
Hamilton in 1910 and mastered the code 

ies into this field 
having re,mlted in the invention of the 
Maxim :'<ilencer, not only familiar on rifles 
but finding multitudinous applications in 
.industry, or motor-driven vessels, etc. 

Of all of Mr. Maxim's many affiliations, 
however, we believe he is proudest c,f his 
ennnection with our A.R.R.L. It was he 
who first conceived a national society of am
ateurs devoted to relaying and who started 
the ball rolling. From the very first he 
has fathered the A.R.R.L., guided its des-

(O .. ni,foded on page 50) 
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with 

C L UBS wishing information on 
how t? heeome !"ffiliated with the 
A.merican Rad10 Relay League 

can secure same by addressing a 
letter to the Traffic Manager, A.R. 
R.L., 1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn., 
who will be glad to furnish the neces
sary application blanks. There is no 
charge for affiliation. Every good 
radio club, sudety, m· association is 
eligible for affiliation. 

Wisconsin's First Annual Radio Show and 
A. R. R. L. Convention 

The Milwaukee Amateurs' Radio Club is 
holding Wisconsin's first annual A.R.R.L. 
Convention in conjunction with the Radi.o 
Show to he held at the Milwaukee Audi
torium June 21st to 25th inclusive. 

The Radio Show is under the direction 
of Mr. Spearman Lewis of the Chicago 
Opera Company. The _convention call has 
been issued on authority of Mr. Ben A. 
Ott, District Superintendent of A.R.R.L. 
for Wisconsin. The convention is under the 
direction nf C. N. Crapo, Milwaukee, City 
Manager for the League. . .. . 

The convention is to be held m Plankm
tion Hall at the Milwaukee Auditorium and 
will be open to the general public. Distin
guished speakers from radio centers have 
been assured. Pre-convention headquarters 
will be open at the Hotel Plankinton, where 
an information bureau will be maintained. 
Up-state members ,vho anticipate attend
ing are requested to communicate forthwith 
with Herbert F. Wareing, Chairman of 
Reservations. 

The following Committees have been 
appointed: 
CtJnvention Director C. N. Crapo 
Program L. S. Baird 
Re.~ervatinns H. F. Wareing 
Banquet E. W. Ruopenthal 
Entertainment D. W. Gellerup 
Publfoity A. J. Simandl 
Wednesday-Show Day, reception, and 

registration of men. Visits to 
prominent 11tations. 

Thursday--Opening day of Convention. 
Reception. Tours of city. 7 P.M. 
Formal opening of Convention by 
League representatives and dty 
officials followed by non-technical 
lectures. 

Friday-1 P.M. 'rraffic meeting, District of 
Wisconsin. All A.R.R.L. men re
quested to be present. .J P.M. 
'.rechnical and popular lectures. 7 
P.M. 'fechnical lectures. 

Saturday--Afiernoon, special features to 
be announced later. 8 P.M. Banquet. 

The Women's Radio League of America 
The women's Radio League of America, 

inc., held its first Annual Meeting on •rues
dav evening, May ;;ecund, in Room U07 
Y.W.C.A. Building, 53rd Street and Lexing
ton Ave., New York. 

'1'he following officers were elected: 
Pre.sident Miss Abbie Morrison 
Vice-President Mrs. Eleanor G. Regan 
Secretary Mrs. J. Koch 
Treasurer Miss Elizabeth Rhodes 

The regular meetings of the League are 
held on the first and third Tuesday evenings 
of every month at the above address. Code 

lira~tice for t~ose who ,~ish it is at 8 P.M., 
iusmess meetmgs at 8 :30 and the speaker 

of the evening at 9 :00. 
At the meeting on May 16th, Mr. A. A. 

Hebert, 'freasurer and a director of the 
American Radio Relay League and Vice
Pres. of the Second District Executive 
Council, spoke on "Co-operation and Or
ganization." 
- All women interested in radio are invited 
to attend these meetings, and if desired 
courses in radio telegraphy or telephony 
('an be arranged for. 

Dallas Radio Club 
U.S. Radio Inspector 'fheodore G. Deiler, 

from New Orleans, visited several North 
Texas cities on a recent tour of inspection. 
Amateur examinations were conducted in 
Dallas on •ruesday April 18th, and com
mercial examinations Wednesday April 
19th. An informal dinner in honor of Mr. 
Deiler was given by members of the Dallas 
Radio Club, officers and directors. Mr. 
Deiler visited Ft. Worth, Austin, Houston 
and San Antonio. 

Scenic Highway Radio Club 
A mass meeting of most of the radio 

men of the city was held here Tuesday, 
March 21st. Meeting was called to order 
by the President of the Scenic Highway 
Radio Club and then discussions took place 
by the leading radio amateurs of the city 
as to the proper method to be adopted con-
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,·erning broadcasting. No agreement could 
be reached on the subject of regulating 
th11 wave of radiophone broadcasting sta
tions. .Many were of the opinion that the 
wave,; from 600 to 1000 meters should be 
set aside for this specific purpose but no 
agreement could be reached, 80 we took 
up the discussion of sending during the 
broadcasting of concerts. 

Many arguments were advanced as to 
why ;;park transmis:don :-;hould be a.llowed 
during the evening but all of these were 
promptly refuted by the members. Final
ly hours were decided upon for the listen
ing in on broadcasting st.ations. These 
were from 6 to 10 p.m. In the f.:Vening 110 
amateur in the dty of Clinton shall send 
out any form of message by either spark 
or CW transmission, nor shall any testing 
whatever take place during these hours. 
This was put to a vote and every one was 
unanimously agreed on this form of regula
tion. 

/\s yet we have had little interference, 
practically none, and we feel assured that 
lf the Radio Clubs in other cities would 
;.:et together on this proposition we would 
be assured of hearing radiophone concerts 
without any interference at all. 

Philadelphia Amateur Radio Association 
'fhe Philadelphia .l.\mateur Radio Associ

ation held its last rei;,'lllar meeting in the 
Widener Memorial Library at 1200 North 
Broad St. on Monday April 8, 1922. Mr. 
W. C. McFadden who is from the Labor
atory of the Pbila. Navy Yard gave a talk 
on Radio Frequency Amplification and dis
cussed the subject fully. The subject was 
very interesting to all the amateurs as 
they have been experimenting on it. 

.Mr. Chas. VanDerVera gave a short talk 
on ''Practical Experiments -with Audio Fre
quency" which was very interesting. In
:f:orma tion and prices were given hy the 
President on ''Condensite Celeron." Mr. 
,John Delp, Jr., talked on "New Circuits for 
using Audio F'requency" and a discussion 
followed. 

'fhe President decided that on account 
of the hot weather the next meeting would 
be the last, until the third Monday, in 
September. 

Cl .. veland Radio Association 
'fhe Cleveland Radio c\ssoc.i.ation has 

e?n!e out ;,'lith a _very _neatl,Y, pr_inted card 
g1Ymg their recently actoptea traffic regula
tion which we r:an recommend to other 
dubs judging from the results that ha~ 
ber-n s,•enred in Cleveland. Any clubs in
terested in t:•btaining a copy nf these regul
lations may securP them from P. A. Marsal, 
Cleveland City Manager, 1527 Lakeland 
An'., Lakewood, Ohio. 

The D,-laware (Ohio) Radio Association 

has two traffic stations, 8AJX and 8AJE, 
which aided in sending out the football and 
basketball scores for the high school and 
Ohio Wesieyan University. 'fhe scores of 
football games were sent out by SYK us
ing a ,·ela~' on the football field. 

At a meeting of the Philadelphia Ama
teur Radio Association, held on ,January 
16th, E. H. .Meyers of .Tersey City read a 
paper on "Vacuum Development from 1884 
to 1922." C. A. Service, vice president of 
the A. R. H. L., spoke in the interest of the 
:3rd and 4th districts convention. Because 
of the large attendance, many members 
had to stand during the lectures. This club 
is vowing splendidly and doing good wor.11: 
in its territory. 

H.P. MAXIM 
((,'onduded /rom, fhl!le !;S) 

tiny, presided at the deliberations of it.<1 
Board, represented it at Washington-given 
freely of his time and energy. His kindly 
counsel and mature advice have bf'en the 
biggest factors in the building of our 
League. 

Hiram Percy Maxim is a prince! 
--K.B.W. 

OPERATING DEPARTMENT 
(Continued, from pa,qe ,/7} 

inson, 9HR, Middlebury, lnd. Assistant Di
vision Manager. 

District No. 1 consists of all territory in 
District of Northern Indiana ;.;ast of a 
north and south line drawn throng-h South 
Be11d, including South Bend. Superintend
ent, E. E. Pippinger, 9FS, 806 S. 7th St., 
Goshen, Ind. 

District No. 2 consists of all territory 
in the District of Northern Indiana west 
of north and ,;uuth line drawn through 
South Bend. Superintendent, J. Ralston 
Miller, t!CP, 854 Calumet .. '\ve .. Hammond, 
Ind. South Bend City Manger, F. S. Lib
he, 9DAK, South Bend, Ind. Fort Wayne 
City Manager. L. S. Slagle, t!ME, 530 Mas
terson Ave,, Ft. Wayne, lnd. 

This is probably the last report of the 
Miami Valley District under the old org;rni
:cation. .Activities in thi~ district Hc'em to 
have dirnink,hed eonsiderab!y during r.he 
past month, due, on doubt, to the heavy 
,,tatic that has appeared. Some of the sta
tions also have had operating i:roubleg in 
the ,vay r-.f bnrned out tubes. condenser 
and gap troubles. H is interesting i;o note 
that only two ,,tcitions had any C.W. trafiic 
to report. This is not n<?ressarilv an indi
eation that the c.w .. ,tations WPY~ a,,t abie 

((:n,u•lnded on rnt.,,_;e ;:~·;"') 
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LIGHTNING PROTECTION 
'!'his summer we have about twenty 

times as many aerials in this country as 
last and with the first clap of thunder 
christening the launching of the static sea
son, we liear the cry from thousands of 
householders, "How much danger is there 
from lightning striking my house'?" 

'I'hese same hous1es have stood truany 
summers fnll of light wires, door bells, 
gas and water pipes, tin roofs, gutters, 
down spouts, and other metal objects, 'rhe 
average antenna differs little from these so 
lt is not any more probable that lightning 
will strike t.his il'!!Ummer than last. Some 
while ago qST asked for information on 
case~ oi:' direct hits on aerials and only 
t.wo eases it seems are on record. 

Damage by lightning is either eaused 
by a direct hit or by heavy eurrents induced 
by a flash of lightning between two clouds 
or between doud and earth Direct hits 
are always (.oo violent to be protected 
against as the heaviest cables and switches 
invariably melt. The lightning flash seems 
to abide hy no Ret rule", often following 
unreasonable naths. 'l'he National Fire 
Protection /1.ssuciation is realizing these 
facts in changing the requirements for 
f.-'TOund wires from No. 4 to No. G B. & S. 
('.opper, and now has a tentative revision 
that only rt~quires No. 14 copper wire or 
No. 17 co,pper-clad steel. 

Heavy induced currents are not nearly 
so rare and are the only ones that pro
tection can be secured against. The elec
tric discharges known as lightning are the 
result of a gradual collection of a charge 
on a doud as it forms and moves acro~s 
the country. The charges can be grad
ually and silently removed by grounded 

lightning rods, aerials, steel buildings, etc. 
Receiving aerial:s, should be grounded at all 
times when not in use by a lightning arrest
N' having a short air gap. '.rhe arrester 
type is preferable for a receiving station 
as it does not rely on the memory of the 
operator. The air gap should be short 
enough to break down at a potential of 
f.iJ)O vo,!ts or less. The vacuum type has the 
additional advantages of being free from 
moisture and a less possibility of the elec
trodes fusing together because of the great
er< separation in a vacuum for the same 
break-down voltage. 

The new regulations will not go into 
effect befo,re fall. However certain points 
in installation should be dosely adhered 
to. 'rhe lead-in wires should not be smaller 
than No. 14 B. & S. gauge copper or No. 
l 7 copper-clad steel. 'rhe protective de
vice should be located a:s near as possi
ble to the point where the wire enters the 
building and not near any easily ignitable 
stuff or inflammable a:ases or combustible 
dust. 'rhe ground ,vire ean be bare or 
insulated, not smaller than that required 
for the lead-in, and should be run in as 
straight a line as possible to a good per
manent ground such as water piping. Gas 
piping is not permissible but other grounds 
such as steel frames of buildings, driven 
pipes, buried plates, cones, etc., are OK. 
'fhe ground wire should be protected 
against mechanical injury and approved 
/:,'l'ound clamps used. 

With the above precautions it is doubt
:ful if your house is in any way more liable 
to be bothered by lightning this summer 
than in any past summers. ··-·--B.P. 

In February 1921 the Dallas Radio Club 
··---···--~-- --···--·----

Since we published the list in our last issue of licenses granted to broadcast sta
tions, several new (}RA's have come to our attention which 1nay be added. 'rhey are: 
City of Vallas, Dallas, Texas WRR 
McCarthy Bros. & Ford, Buffalo, N. Y. WWH 
K & L Electric Co., McKeesport, Pa. WIK 
Doubleday-Hill Electric Co., Washington, D. C. WMU 
Atlantic ,Journal, Altanta, Ga. WSB 
Finrlley Electric Co., Minneapolis, Minn. WOE 
Minneapolis ,Journal, Minneapolis, Minn. WBAD 
Minneapolis Tribune, Minneapolis, Minn. W AAL 
Commonwealth Electric Co., St. Paul, Minn. W AAH 
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l-\ppointed the station of their president, 
Mr. F. M. Corlett, 5ZC, as broadcasting 
station for the Weather Bureau and Police 
Department. An efficient organization was 
worked up !'or delivering the reports thru 
the stations of the A.R.R.L. members. 'rhe 
following ,July the city purchased a phone 
set from a local club member and now under 
the call WRR the weather forecasts and 
police reports are sent out on telegraph and 
phone on 48/'i meters at noon and 7 p.m. 
(C.S.T.) followed by entertainment of vari
ous kinds for retaliation. WRR has been 
heard over a good portion of the country 
with a set of low power which seems to have 
a steady daylight summer range of :~00 
miles on phone and of course much further 
on C.W. 

Long-Distance Therapeutics 
Nowadays the surgeon on duty on the 

high seai- not only cares for the ills of the 
passengers and crew of his own ship hut 
often is called upon to gi.ve aid to other 
vessels ,vithin the wireless call. 

Dr. Michael Robert, who ap
pears in the photograph, recently 
was aroused late one night by the 
wireless operator on his vessel 
and informed that twelve mem
bers of the erew of a Norwegian 
freighter were in terrible agony 
and desired medical attention. 
Dr. Rebert inquired as to the 
history of the ailment and found 
the crew had partaken rather for
dbly uf (•anned lobster. He di
agnosed the (•ase n;; ptomaine 
poisoning. Wht>n the t. we l v e 
:,u:ffers had finished the doctor's 
directions t he y had exhausted 
their m1tire supµty of Rut:helle 
Salts and report;ed 111:ogress at 
dawn. 

liecentiy Dr. W. S. Ford, of the 
Steamship "Potomar-'', aided and 
ah .... tted the stork hy wireless. 
L,ate one night he received this 
message: "Captain's wife on l.,oard. Ex
pect arrival of stork before we can reach 
port. Please assist." 'rhis wns a stumper 
hut the doughty doctor could not fail in 
this emergency, so he gave the directions 
in language that could be understood by 
the layman, while the stork hovered over 
the distant freighter. Two days later the 
doctor received this message: "Now have 
a new son. Don't know your name, doctor, 
but will call him Napoleon F'ord. A thous
and thanks. Uod bless you." 

Dr. William S. Irwin when surgeon on 
the Steamship ''Centenial State" was sum
moned to the wireless room one day and 
informed that the lighthouse keeper nn a 
lonely island in the Ca'dbbean was suffer
ing as a result of an injury to his leg. 
Further details showed that gangrene had 
sPt i.n and that amputation was necessary 

immediately. Across the 800 miles of sea 
it was asked if any of the four other in
habitants of the island would attempt the 
operation if provided with specific direc
tions. The surgical operation was per
formed by the cook using a butcher knife 
and a .!ntcnen saw. inasmuch a~ no 
anaesthetics were available, the injured 
man hact to grin and bear it, hut fllinted 
before the 1,peration was coneluded. During 
the following days the doctor was kept in
formed that the patient wirn doing 1Vf.ll, 
as he had a robust constitution. Severa. 
months later .in pa;;sing the island he 
learned that his patient was well on the 
road to recovery. 

Only a few weeks ago the doctor and 
natient met ior the first time when the one, 
iegged man grasped his hand at the pier in 
New York and said, "Doctor, you don't 
know me but you ought to inasmuch as you 
are responsible for taking off my leg." 
Then followed a rehashing of the historic 
NISe. 

Directions for a Very Simple Set 
Letter Circular .rn (If the Bureau of 

Standards described a 0imple home-made 
radio :receiving s<:!l using a trystal detector. 
This set WM of the simplest possible con
.struction and could be made by any ama
teur for a very moderate price, probably 
under $10. 'rhe demand for this drcular 
was so great that it was decided to print 
it as ~-i regular publication uf the Bureau 
.,f Standards, and it is nnw available from 
the Superintendent of Documents, Govern
ment Printing- Office, Washington, D. C., 
at; fie per e, .. py. Persons writing for this 
materfal ,,hould 1·efer to Circular 120 of 
the Bureau c,f Standards. 

May 10th marked the r:'lose of a e(ln
test conducted by the Standard Furniture 
Co, of Seattle, for the best home made re-
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ce1vmg set tuning from 100 to 500 meters. 
The t'ntries were made in various classes 
according to whether amplifier units were 
included," left out, or, just crystal detectors 
used. 'rhere was also a separate class for 
boys and girls under 14 years of age, and 
a fifth class for the smallest crystal set. 
'rwo cash prizes of $25 and $15 were given 
in each class but the first in which the 
prizes were :$50 and $25. The sets were 
actually tested on the broadcast of KFC 
using the same tubes and aerial in each 
test. 

Getting Started Listening 
I Conlinued from March) 

Having settled the question of the aerial 
and ground, we are ready for a discussion 
of the apparatus. It is difficult to recom
mend specific apparatus as there are so 
many combinations ranging from simple 
sets made at home for a few dollars to 
elaborate ones found on the market at good 
stiff tigures. Simple crystal outfits bring 
in the broadcasts over limited distances, 
but in general they are toys and not to 
be .recommended unless one lives within a 
few miles of a powerful broadcasting sta
tion. So we are discussing here the sets 
using vacuum tubes-the only really 
practical sets at present. 

We will need : 
( 1) A tuning set or "receiver" of some 

sort 
( 2) Vacuum tube er.J.uipment consisting of 

a detector .and if possible one or two 
stages uf audio-frequency amplifica
tion 

(3) A storage battery to heat the fila
ments of the tubes 

(4) A high-voltage dry battery for. the 
"anode circuits'' of the tubes 

(5) A pair of telephones, commonly called 
a "head-set", and 

(6) A "loud-speaker" or horn, so that the 
signals may be heard thruout a room 
without head-sets. 

The best way to discuss these necessary 
items in the set is to take them up briefly 
in turn. 

The tuner is the apparatus that is used 
to adjust to the various wave lengths and 
makes it possible to pick up any desired 
station within range. It consists of vari
ous electrical circuits of coils and conden
sers capable of adiustment in their electri
cal dimensions, which determine the wave 
length to which the set will respond. Some 
tuners are ~imple to the last degree and 
some hav .. several adjustments that must 
he handled. 1-rhese features determine the 
type ,.f Bet to he bought. Remembering 
that the purpose of the- tuner is to differ
<"ntiate hetween the signals from the vari
()llS stations, how important it is to have a 
tuner that 1Nill really weed them out and 

pick up the desired one--a feature known 
as ",%lectfoity" ! Selectivity is to be had 
in an easily managed form in so-called 
"regenerative" tuners c,f the <coupled or 
"three-circuit'' type, and we strongly urge 
the acquisition of this type of set. There 
are now on the market dozens of makes of 
"simplified" tuners, the operation of which 
is whittled down to a solitary knob or two, 
but in them the selectivity has been sacri
ficed either to save expense or in the mis
taken belief that the public cannot learn to 
operate a modern tuner. Most of these 
single-circuit or simplified tuners are 
vicious things, and in truth a back-sliding 
to the early days of radio when we didn't 
know any better. Of course they bring in 
the signals good and loud, but they bring 
in an unwanted signal as well, and ships 
and commercial stations and perfectly 
law-abiding amateurs are heard in distress
ing fashion "all over the tuner". 

'rhe modern "three-circuit" tuner is 
capable of a high degree of selectivity so 
the above interference rarely occurs on it. 
Its alleged complication is gross exaggera
tion and anyone can master it in an hour 
and get not only good selectivity but actual
ly louder signals over greater distances. 
From this it will be seen that the three
circuit tuner is emphatically recommended 
if the best results are wanted. 

Some ,;ets have the vacuum tube outfit 
built in their cabinet and some are separate. 
In either case one ean get sets using one, 
two or three tubes. The first tube is neces
sary in every set. It takes the place of the 
crystal of ,,impler sets but does the Job 
many times better. It is called a "detector" 
or "rectifier". 'rhis isn't a textbook so 
we'll let it go hy saying that a rletP~tor is 
necessary, comes all hitched up for busi
ness, and generally works without trouble. 

Now signals may he heard from long 
distances in the head-set with Just the de
tector tube but it is often desirable to have 
louder signals, particularly to put out thru 
a loud-talking horn. This is accomplished 
by vacuum tube amplifiers but this time 
the tubes function to boost the strength of 
the signals passed thru the detector. 
\Vhether the amateur has one ,,.r two stages 
is almost standard now. It is not gener
ally desirable to t>Xceed two stages unless 
special precautions are taken to· eut down 
:;;tray noises. 

'l'ube sets may be had for from $10.00 
to $100.00. As in most things, the price 
(Ille pays about determines the performance 
of the Bet, and it pays to get a well de
signed and well built one of reliable make. 

-,rwo batteries are needed for the receiv
ing set. One is to light the filaments of the 
tubes and is known in radio engineering 
as the "A'' battery. Generally this hi a 
lead plate storage battery of much the 
same type as used in automobiles. All 
vacuum tubes on the market in this eountry 
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are designed for use on a 6-volt battery. 
Such batteries are rated in '·ampere-hours" 
capacity at one charging. 'rhe -larger this 
rating the longer your set can be operated 
without recharging the battery tho the 
largest sizes are very heavy and bulky. 
An 80 A.H. battery is a g-uod average. Dry 
cells are wholly unsuited to this work. 

Then there i,; the ''B'' battery for the 
plate drcuits of the tubes. These come in 
blocks of '.2~ 1,S! volts, made up of small 
flashlight cells ,;ealed into u1iits, and gener
ally tapped for various voltages. They are 
a staple on the radio market. The voltage 

having a horn attached to set a large 
volume of air in motion. Then there are 
countless devices consisting of a single tele
phone with a horn, or sometimes Just a 
horn to which one or hoth of the 1:egular 
telephones may be damped. These make a 
simple and fairly satisfactory loud-speaker, 
generally t'nough for the average home. 
'l:hey have no amplifiers in themi:;elves ex
.:ept the megaphone effect they use, and are 
t() be used only when an amplifier is avail
able-a detector alone in general will not 
give loud enough signals to actuate it. 

A &imple loud-speaker may be made at 
home by procuring a 
Baldwin telephone and 
au old phonograph horn, 
or hy damping the Bald
win receiver to the t.one 
;irm of a phonograph 
( horn or ,~abinet type:, 
in place of the repro
ducer. 

\Vhy shouldn't he •njoy radio? (t's in the family and both his 
Pa and Ma are old-time amateurs. This is Walter G. Estey. three
vcar-old &<m of Mr. and Mrs. f'. Clifford Estey of Salem, Masa, Mr. 
E:.,tey is sales manag r of the Clapp-Eastham Co. and chairman of the 
Boston Executive Radio Council. 

T h u s outfitted th e 
radio world awaits you. 
Broadcasts of entertain
ment, lectures and news 
can be heard in any part 
of the United ::5tates, 
and ships at sea and am
ateurs for hundreds of 
miles can be hea-rd on 
their dot-and-dash tele
graphy. Naturally it';i 
no t all roses - there's 
summer ''static" th at 
fries and crm:kles and al
most drowns out signals, 
and sometimes l e a k y 
power lines and defective 
arc lights cause a ter
rible rumpus, but €Very
body has to put up with 
a little of this and there's 

needed depends upon the Ret-••-genera!ly be• 
tween 18 and 22 volts on the detector and 
45 or more on the amplifiers. The same 
"B" battery may be used for both-which 
means two blocks. 

A. good pair of telephone receivexs ,,f 
2000 to 4000 ohms resistance completes the 
set. Several pairs can be used at the same 
time so that more than one t:'an listen to 
faint signals. After all a head-set is the 
best way to get the most out of radio. 

It is· often very desirable, however, to 
Jmt out the signals thru a loud-speaker so 
that they may be enjoyed by everyone in 
the room, much like a phonograph. There 
are :>1weral loud-speakers on the market, 
some embodying their own special tube am
plifiers, which are well suited for this work. 
They eonnect in place of the head-get-----ln 
fact, they are merely an enlarged telephone 

still enough of sweetness 
to make it most fascinating.-

There are amateurs in almost evpry town 
in the rountry-not newcomers in the game 
hut "hugs" ·who have been at it for years, 
alth011gh more often than not they are just 
lads. They an• the ones who know amateur 
radio and the novice can do no better than 
by making the acquaintance of a practical 
amateur. Amateurs are a splendid iot, 
willing and even anxious to help in the ad
vancement of their ehosen hobby. They'll 
help you put up that aerial, answer your 
questions, tell you how to hook up your 
gear, show you how bright to burn your 
bulbs and how to tune in signals. The 
quickest and surest way of finding out how 
many things that this article ean't tell you 
is just this :--get in touch with a local ama
teur-he knows. 
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Jt is rumored that the British Post Office 
Department ls c•xperiendng a ehange of 
heart and in change of its · policy is going 
to allow every facility for the extension of 
wireless telephony in that country.. Eng
land for some time has been watchmg the 
>1oread of popular interest in broadcasting 
ir1 this country and does not intend to be 
outdone. ,\ n important announcement is 
expected in Parliament soun, according to 
press reports. 

Probablv g:overnment control of radio in 
England wili turn out in the end to have 
been a very good thing as it will prevent the 
frenzied radio conditions that characterize 
.:,ur country at present. B~tain has a more 

.serious and sober way of going about things 
which will stand her in good stead in the 
expansion of popular hom·e radio. Godfrey 
Isaaes, managing director of Marconi's 
Wireless Telegraph Co., is quoted in the 
New York Tribune as saying ''I don't want 
to see 'radio flu' here. In America the 
boom is rather premature. 'rhe equipment 
in use is rather primitive and not such as 
we should like to see employed here. I 
think that America is going ahead too 
fast in this direction, and I can forsee 

,chaotic <.'.<mditions if indiscriminate and 
vast use of wireless telephony comes." 

We amateurs are having lots of new 
names applied to us these days. G. H. 
Dacy, ln the ''Scientific American", keeps 
np with the habit of the day hy calling us 

'"the American urchin". 

Our guess is that there will be a whole 
lot of 'broadcasting stations dosed up as 
~oon as Setretary Hoover gets the author
ity needed to look after radio, as the Tele
phony Conference proposes he shall have. 
ln other words, some hroa<lcast stations 
exist today ,;imply because an inadequate 
law gives no one the authority to prevPnt 
them from operating. it's a dnch there 
will be no more of this business ,d having 
every d,0 partment :,t.ore in a ,.-i.t.y trying to 
broadcast. 'rhe fellows with the poor modu
lation, the stations with the uninte,·esting 
prog:rams, the 1Jninte11igent operators-c,ut 
they'll go! Where therP Hrf' a ;::l.'oun ,.,f 
private broadcasting stati.ons in the same 
i,ommunity essentiaily duplicate each other's 
service, it prohably 'Nill be eunsidered that 

II 

they a1·e unduly interfering and the Secre
tarv of Commerce will exercise his power 
to i·evoke licenses. 

G,·e hut it will be good to flee some of 
the rottenest ones weeded out. 

QRA "6B0"? 
In reeent months some malefactor has 

been having great sport ail by his lone
some in fooling various eastern stations into 
thinking they· were hearing a ''6". 6BO, 
he said~he was, and he gave his name and 
town, and said he was using 500 watts of 
C.W., which of course might aceount for 
the very-QSA signals he made in the 8th 
anri :Jd districts. :JZY, ::lALN, some nines, 
and many eights including 81:HL, 8AWP, 
SAD, l-lucceeded in eonnecting up with this 
"Californian". 

The point is that it wasn't HBO at all. 
Mr. Preston of that station suggests that 
the offender is around Pennsylvania some 
place, as most of the cards he has received 
are from that Yicinity. Why not swing a 
loop on him and let us know your readings'? 

We would like to know who this bird 
is, and promise that upon . receipt of 
sufficient information we shall uo our level 
best to get the axe for him-for keeps. 

"C.W. and the old A.R.R.L. Spirit did 
the job", says Keith Russell, HAL, of 
Toronto, Canada, in explaining the news
lJaper publicity he got in placing his equip
inent and services at the disposal of the 
Power Company. Between 9AL and 8ANJ 
at NiagaraPalls great assistance was given 
in relaying messages rtlating. to repairs 
nn the power cables. Canadam amateurs 
are on the ,iob too. 

---~.---= 
Y./e have re<:('ived several do;,;en J'Pquests 

to print change of addresses and calls. If 
-.v,; start this hundreds more will undoubt
ably comf' in, ·which il will be impossible to 
publish. \1/e will, however, when specially 
requested, print the address at the head of 
each list of "Calls Heard" :0 elected by us. 

The Old Man says that C.W. sets ought 
t0 bi-. ealled CQ sct;s. 

We get mail addressed any old way but 
th11 p:rize one Ntme. in the other day ad
dressed to the "l;J Street Magazine". Hi! 
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"Your decrement must not exceed .Z"-
Radio Digest. 

We are sorry to state that many of the 
popular magazines predict increasing static 
this summer. We hoped with a million 
aerials in the air that the distribution of 
static per aerial would decrease in propor
Uon. 

S. Kruse, ·who is engaged in experimental 
work for the John Hays Hammond labor
atory, is at present one of a c1·ew who are 
doing some c·xperiementing between two 
radio-equipped i,;hips in the Gulf of Mexico. 

1.GOF says that QST is improving every 
month Judging from the pictures in the 
April issue. 

Examinations will be given for the 
position of Junior Engineer for the Bureau 
of Standards on J" uly 5th and August 23rd. 
Details may be obtained from the nearest 
Civil Sei-vice office. 

It was evident to the Bureau of Stand
ards from inquiries received from builders 
of the simple crystal receiver described in 
their Letter Circular 43 that there was 
need .for description of a ;;et po:;sessing 
greater possibilities than the first one. A 
second publication is therefore being pre
pared-a ::!-circuit receiving set with vari
able coupler. ~l'his set of course has greater 
selectivity than the single-circuit set and 
has the g:reat advantage that most uf the 
apparatus used in the first-mentioned outfit 
may likewise be employed in the new in
stallation. This publication is Letter Cir
cular LC-44, which will be issued as Bureau 
of Standards Circular No. 1.21 by the Super
intendent of Documents for 5c a eopy. 'rhe 
date o:f issue cannot yet be given. 

Suggestion to American manufacturers 
c<,ntemplating the production of radio fre
quency transformers: mount them so as to 
;c1;n in a standard tube sotket, whereby trans
-formers may he easily changed :for different 
wHve length ranges. 

We are informed that Mr. Lins,,y Winser 
of Bakersfield, Cal., has received the eall 
6ZS "and will vibrate on :.175 meters". 
Pag:e Bee Palmer! 

The unkindest cut of all is to have a news
papn ,•all us the "American Radio Delay 
League". Maybe the Editor sent a msg by 
the A.R.R.L. 

We note with interest that the ''.Radio 
Review" and the "Wireless ·world", both of 
I ,ondon, have eonsoli<lated under the name 
of "WirPless World and Radio Review", 
whieh will be published weekly. 'rhe com
bination should result in a w011dedul maga
zine to which we extend our most hearty 
wishes. · 

We have heard indirectly that the Vesta 
Battery has a range of l.l,000 wave lengths. 
lt must be highly damped, which eliminates 
the possibility of C. W. as an eiectrolyte. 

KDKA has an acknowledgment card with 
a blank space for filling in the height of 
their aerial at the time they were reported. 
Maybe they get different wave lengths by 
hoisting or lowering the antenna. 

According to 4BW California has nothing 
on Georgia. Grover .Jones of Macon sells 
radio bugs at reduced rates a storage bat
tery which when freed of it-s charge will be 
charged free once a month without charge. 

In radio we are tlnd.ing out that "all is 
not sweet that twitters". 

Mr. H. H. Wish, who has been cartoon
ing f-or QST lately, has been assigned the 
call lPK although he is confined to his bed. 
He suggests that had it been lQT (one 
quart) instead of lPK (one peck) greater 
interest 1night have been aroused. 

Change\ at the QST Factory 
Chas. A. Service, Jr., past ·dee-president 

of the A.R.R.L. terminated a pleasant con
neetion with our headquarters office to be
t'.ome manager of the radio department of 
the Electric Supply & Equipment Co., with 
his office in Hartford. He was succeeded 
by .Robert L. Northrop of Lynn, Mass., ex-
1COA, who now enjoys the resounding title 
of office manager and executive assistant 
i:o the secretary. The lure of the commer
cial game was too strong fot· Bob Higgy 
of old 8IB, and he 1·esigned his assistant 
editorship of QST to return to Columbus 
and embark in business on his .:,wn, being 
suceeeded at our diggings by Boyd Phelps 
of HZT, Minneapolis. Phetps' acquisition 
by this office is our gain but the loss of the 
territory from whence he came. as in eom
ing with us he has had to resiin from the 
management of the Dakota lHvii::ion and 
the temporary g:uidance of the Winnipeg 
Division, su ably led by him. 

Phelps, poor unfortunate, came ti:, us 
without a nickname nf anv sort. Acen.,.d
i.ng:ly one was manufactured for him--hy 
trying_ to pronounce his initials--"Reep", 
Beep IS now the happy operator of station 
lHX, Hartford, ·where he is proving to the 
world that his recent QST dope on "Radio 
below 200 meter'.'\" actuallv works bv radi
ating good energy on waves as low· as 70 
meters-harmonics (.If eourse. Reliable 
communication is had with Boston on 130 
meters. 'rhe boy's all right. 

Thru au error i.n .-\.pril QST the Thor
darson amplifying transformer was listed 
at 1?4.00 whereas it shouid have been $4.50. 
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Read 'Em and Weep! 
4CB of Morse, l::iask., has worked many 

U.S. stations including 6AWT \>f Frisco, 
and has been heard in Hawaii on 15 watts. 

GKA has been heard by lBDI at Orono, 
Maine. 

8ACF has been heard on detector only by 
several stations in Long Beach, Calif. He 
uses the same 10 watt set that got over to 
.Scotland. 

SHJ of :Elmira, N.Y., has heard 6CU, 
GKA and 6XAD on one tube and has been 
'heard by 6XAD using 10 watts. 

GZF, 6ZG, GZI, 6ZS, 6ZZ, and 6XAD have 
all been heard at Oil City, Pa. 

GZZ, 6EH, GWV, flXAD, and 7AH have 
:been heard at lBDU, Winthrop, Mass. 

6ZZ and 7MI were heard on one tube 
:by lCFJ at Portland, Maine. 

8VY has been heard qsA or very QSA 
by fiXAD, 6ARF, GAOW, HARE, 6RR, GZZ, 
7LU, 7,JS, 7TQ, 7ZS, (5ZA), and Can. 5CN 
-011 one fi!) watter. 

!1APW ·worked !iBBF and !)A YS on a 
VTl. copied by 8.J.J while working OFZ on 
5 watts; worked 80Z, 8BDO and heard by 
1iXAD on lO watts: added 5 more watts 
and wnrked :JFP, 8A WM, 8AIO and 3ADX. 

liZB, San fliego, Cal.. on 20 watts was 
,copied by Can. :nL of KingS1ton, Ont. 

8BRL works 5ZA, GXAD, and 6B0 ( ! ) . 
nzz was copied thru heavy !.lRN at Can. 

!lD8. Kitchener. Ont. 
8BDB has been. ·reported CjSA in Palo 

Alto, Calif. on 15 watts. 
GA WP worked 9WU on IO watts. 
,JoEZ on one tube i:·opied fiEN nearly an 

hour after the ;,un was up. 
GA WP has be<'n heard on 10 watts in 

·Cleveland, Ohio, by 8AGZ: off Key 'Nest, 
Fla. on the S.S. McKelvey; at Yakutat, 
Alaska, on the S.S. Admiral Watson: and 
:at Wailuku, Hawaii, by 6ZAC. . 

Soon WP will reduce the above ,,ulumn 
'by gaying,' "The following ti's have not yet 
heen heard on the Atlantic Coast." 

Wanta no ur range? Call :1TS as fast 
.as you ean. 

9AL in Chicago asks for relief. He is 
not transmitting but gets tons of cards re
porting Canadian HAL, Keith Russell, 11 
Pinewood Ave., in Toronto, Can., on C.W. 

What are your ideas on a good cover de
:sig-n for QST? We know many of you are 
dose critics but ,ve want some ideas now. 
We do not mean drawings, for we will tend 
to that, but ideas that will make good 
,covers. 

OPERATING DEPARTMENT 
(Concluded from riage fiO) 

-to work through the static, hut no reports 
were received from the C.W. stations ex
cept that of 8BEX. 

Southern Indiana shows a .good total of 
messages, but the phone broadcasting sit-

uation is the eause of the drop in the 
number of messages handled in this terri
tory. Everyone is ,supposed to stand by in 
southern Indiana for phone broadcasting 
until ·after 10 o'clock and a lot of the 
younger relayers turn in by that time. 

The Committee of Radio Amateurs of 
f.,afayette has adopted traffic regulations 
applying to every county, which provide: 

G :00 A.M. to 5 :30 P.M. Free Air. 
fi :80 PM. to 6 :30 PM. Local Traffic. 
G:30 P.M. to 9:05 P.M. Listening Period. 
!:) :05 P.M. to O :00 A.M. Long Distance 

Period. -
This schedule has been faithfully fol

lowed and as ,a result the radio situation m 
and about Lafayette has improved greatly. 

.J. E. Hall, of Seymour, Ind., has been 
putting this city on the map. 9DYU, 9AMO 
and Mr. Hams own stations, 9ASJ. have 
been handling about three hundred mes
sages a month among them. 

All routes in Northern Indiana are in 
working order and much traffic has been 
pm:sed over them. 

9DAX, 9PC, HTC, 9ASB and 9BGF are 
now using fone and C.W. 9DAX is heard 
at 9HR at any time of day and will prove 
a reUable station. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
P. F. Robinson, Mgr. 

C.W. Message~: lSD-105, 1ASF-89, lPR-
78, 1BDV-fi5, lBRQ-:12, lF'B-22, lBKQ-54, 
lPT-25, lCMK-18, lBYG-10. Total, •156. 

Bpark Messages: lRX-275, 1 CNI-240, 
1SN-HJ5, lLZ-84, lWQ-80, lBYG-48, 1B.JE-
3G, lBRQ-l'W, lAOK-33, 1 DY-8, J..l:<'B-8. 
Total, 1007. 

In keeping with the reorganization of 
the Operating Department, the following 
have been appointed Assistant Division 
Managers in this division: 

Maine: F. H. Pierce, lBRQ; Connecticut: 
J. L. Reinartz, 1QP; Eastern Mass.: L. G. 
Cumming, 1FB; Western Mass.: A. S. 
McCiean, l.TQ; New Hampshire: H. W. 
Bean, 10E; Vermont: L. F. Packer, lARY; 
Rhode Island: J. F. Sullivan. 

Purther appointments covering the offices 
of District Superintendent will be an
nounced as soon as these vacancies are 
filled by capable men. 

Much of the Joy in amateur radio in 
this division has been taken out by a great 
number of hroadcasting stations, some of 
which "hog" the ether without regard to 
amateur affairs. It is not fair that the 
broadcast listener be given the entire even
ing and the amateur be crowded out until 
the wee small hours of the morning. 

Daylight Sunday Tests have been ar
ranged in order that a number of the sta
tions operated by the younger fellows will 
have a chance to handle relay traffic with
out eausing interference to the listening 
stations. ·· 
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Amatem l\.._,adio 
Station~ 

4EG, Woodruff, S. C .. 
The photo shows the station of W. C. 

Etheredge, A.R.R.L. District Superintend
ent of :South Carolina. There are many 
novel fe:1tures in design and arrangement 
worthy of note in this station. In build
ing the set flexibility in wave range. unity 
in control, accessibility, and electrical effi
ciency were kept in mind. 

The cabinet at the left eontains four 
Formica panels 8 by 9 by %, inches. Bind
ing posts are provided ()ll e,ach panel so 
that by short strips the units are connected. 
Any of the panels may be removed without 
disturbing the others. Busbar 'Wiring is 
used thruout. From ieft to right the panels 

are as follows: coupling panPl, wave con
trol. detector. and piate circuit control. 
On the coupling- panel is a three-coil mount
ing with a 18-plate variabie ,:·ondenser be
low, which is used aero:,:; the tickler <:Oil 
on long '\Y::\Ves. 'The v;rnve-(•ont:rol has a 
43-plate variable rnndenser at the top con
nected in the antenna circuit and a Clapp
Eastham variometer at the bottom which is 
in the !!'rid circuit for short wave;,. A va
riable ~ondemier may be ad<led across the 
8,•,.ondary binding pMts for Jong waves. 
The detector eontrol uses a small variable 
J;..•rid condense1· and an end-e:el! switch for 
the B battery. 'rhe plate control panel con
tains a variometer at the bottom and a 
plate loading eoH at, the top. The ,;mi
ometer has only twenty-four turns on the 
rotor :rnd twenty-two on the ;;tator ,vhich 
makes tuning easier. The short rani?e of 
the variometer 1~ made up by the ·i,late 
loading (:oil of 8:3 turns of No. ::?8 wire 

wound on a three inch tube and tapped' 
every eight turns. 

The upper cabinet c·ontains three panels. 
The one to the left contains a Clapp-East
ham loose-coupler, tho not as much used 
as the three eoil mounting below. The next 
is a spare detector with potentiometer con
trol and the panel to the right is a two
step amplifier. Also setting on the shelf is 
a home-made wavementer with a range of 
150 to :3,000 meters, and an Amrad wave
meter. The meters to the eidreme left 
measure the voltage of the A and B bat
teries and a sensitive ammeter is in each 
filament circuit. 

For 2(1l) meter work a primary ,:n ii four 
inches in diamPter with 8 turns of ,~o. 
:::2 wire is found best, used with a secondary 
of 2,8 turns of No. 28. For phonP r<'"eeption 
1 \i, in<'h c•oils :ire used with 1.H turns on 
the r,rimary anrl 48 011. the '.'','Condary. 
Hone,ycom h · , ,oils ai·e userl (,11 the i orig 
~vavP~ b}1t amateur radio l,; by far the ,no~i; 
mte,·.-sung•. 

The antenna is of five <:,tb]p~ "Uaeed :2 1 i, 
ft. apart, 20 ft. long and :iri' ft. hil'"h·. 
Ground is vbtained to ,vater pipes and i. 
co11111:ernoise under the antenna. 

The ;park sPt shown to the rie:ht nn the 
table in the frame eunsists of ci l.,, ILV .. l. 
Thordarson t.1•am,former. J'ewell thermo
c:·ouple ,:nnmet.er, Murdock antenna ;,witch 
and O.T .• Benwood disk on 1;i hors.- motor. 
and an oil immense,! nmdenser built in sec
tinns hi ,,torage battery jars. 'I'he ;:::lass 
plates are 1 ;, ineh thick and eut from 
broken pieces of windshield glas::;. 
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Since the photo was taken a CW and 
phone set hrus been added using short range 
but effective loop modulation with the "sure 
fire circuit." Filament voltage is obtained 
from a transformer whose c<Yri> i,, made 
from an old 50 ampere watt-meter and now 
has a -±40 turn primary winding of No. 28 
f,namel wire and a secondary of :::~ turns 
of No. 18 tapped in the middle. The plate 
supply transformer i;:; made on a .:•ore (; 
hy 7 inches outside and 1 1/.1 inches thick. 
'fhe primary has 330 turns of No. 18. The 

seeondary iis wound on a fibrei tube that 
slips over the other leg of the transformer 
and contains 1214 turns of No. 28 enameled 
wire with oiled paper between layers. J;~ilter 
ehokes are made of seeundaries from an 
ignition eoil on a Li inch square dosed 
iron core. The re:tifier is made of J.O 
tumblers with 1i inch wide tdectrodes of 
aluminum and lead. Common cooking soda 
in distilled water is used, covering the 
plates a half inch. 'fhis makes the ideal 
inter-eiiy set and shows what can be done 
in making most of it in the workshop. 

SYE, University P. 0., Miss. 
fiYE is the station of the Univ<'rsity of 

Mississippi and has no donbt been heard 
hy many ,1f us. 

'rhe antenna is 'f type, six wires, 95 ft. 
long, spacing ,l8 inches, and well insulated. 
It is supported on two 55 ft. cypress poles 
on top of a building ,15 ft. high. The fiat 
metal roof <lirectly below forms the g;:ound 
and has about five thousand square :feet 
;;,,,ldered together and in addition is earthed 
in many µlaees around the edge. 

The transmitter is l.ocated in a ,mecial 
:room directly below t.he center of capacity 
of the antenna. 'fhe transmitting- ,;et is 
mounted i.i; a separate 1:abinet with glass 
doors. The aerial and ground leads are 
brought directly to the cabinet and the 
change-over switch is operated by rHstant 
control, making it unnecessary to bring the 
.antenna circuit to the operating table. The 
<transmitter is arranged for either synchron-

(ms or non-sink operation with Acme or 
Thordarson tram;formers. The condenser 
is of 59 glass µlates one-fourth inch thick, 
one foot square, and with heavy tinfoil 
l'ircles ;dght inches in diameter. 'fhis 
follows closely Mr. Mathews article. "The 
Ideal Spark 'rransmitter", in April 1921 
QST. The dosed circuit h; ,,f three inch 
ribbon and heavy eopper braid. '!'he.trans
former is located in the cumpartment below 
with all care being taken in insulation and 
the rnevention of induction in the power 
eircuits. With Pight inches ,·,f coupling the 
.J;,well meter reads six ampt•res with exact
ly ;:,ne k.w. input, power factor 85%. 

'rhe receiving equipment includes a Grebe 
CR-6 short wave reg;enerative set with two 
steps of audio fi:equency amplification, 
Baldwin and Brandes phones, (Jtc. A 
D<:>l:<.,orest fifteen panel set is used for long 

(('.0111·l·11drd on pnge 1,6) 
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HEARD DURING APRIL 
Unless Otherwise Specified 

lnsiructions to reporters: 
( 1) 'l'ypewrite or neatly print the calls 

"double-;;paced", on a separate sheet of 
paper, running them across the sheet, not 
down a ,·1Jlumn, and \vriting on but one 
side of the flheet. 

(~) Arrange aiphabetically thru each 
district, from 1 to 9, and then Canada, with 
no hreak between districts., using commas 
to 8eparate items. and parentheses around 
ralls of stations also worked--as in the 
examples beiow. 

( 3) The period covered by the report 
shall be from the first of one mo11th to the 
first nf the following month. All lists must 
be reeeived hy us the 10th of the following 
month for publication i11 the next QST. 

( 4) fn order to distinguish between 
spark and C;.W:. stations, list spark stations 
from J to 9 in the usual manner and then 
make a second paragraph in identical form 
listing the C.W. stations. Commercial calls 
will not be published. 

Pearl Harbor, T. H. 
M>rll 22-2~rd: 6ZX 7 ,?.2 P.M., 6KY calling 6ZAC 

at 7 AO. 6KT eallin1, 67,Z at :! :02, 6ZI from 9 :~7 
lo I. 0 :MO te-lling 61,AC. QRL. and again at 11 :17 
Q~A; 6'ZG l~ttllinJ2.' 1JZAC at 10 :20 !'!.nri 10 :2!~, GZAC 
QSA .att ail time-s 1 GABJ t~alling 6ASM at l.2 :26 
and l :2'.! sevt.'r~I nrn~e eop1ed .t'.i."f.lm GZG~ 6NY 
hearri (}RZ. 

"Stations 6ZI anti 67,G are partieularly to be 
~omplimentPd on thPir transmittPr"! and Wfll'i<man-
lil<~ nperating. H,~eeiving 1":""a:;: done ,,.-ith (,ne de
tf',_-tor tube and <;ne 1-li"ep audio 1amplifieation. 
Will arrangP ~i:-herlulP~ ,vith auy ~~mateurs t.hat wish 
to try their "tran~n'li:.-ific' Iuc-k.u .. '!.ddrei:;R Mr. A. 
L. Newton, Chief R:idioman. U,S.N., U.S.S. Ch;cago, 
l:i'lagtthip, Submarine H~se. Pea.ri Harbor. T. H. 

""·3Al-IA. G~rmanv 
FeQ. S f ~~2GO milr>~ """1"':lt. uf (:Q;f)"e, Henrv,; 'i :O!i. 

7:2i ,'\.M. G.M,T,: ~t--'P t.1nd }!HNZ i•TI c:W., 2OM 
(~n ·-?-nark. :\nril t;th t In h"lrf:!ort f;!P.I, C-':'r-niRnY) 
9 P.M.-H,i.'. MT de ~·L7," iC.W.), ~i:o:;~u:?. OM de 
2L7.''. !',·:?.2----"f M7, de ·;.:L:~ tk~ um ()1-tM (;)RN 
H·hnt WH\T? dnP-: R M'T' -,-:ork .-,n 'l K.. ,-\ 11 of abo-v-~ 
heard with Pt'l.rav.,:,n c•irruit ~nd only c,ne tuhP, 

f11UL. 9AVP. 9AWZ, \lAXU. 9AZA, !iAZF. 9BAK. 
:,BED, 9!3FG. (1CA, tlCBA. 9CS, 9DHZ. HfM.,T. 
!lDll'fP, 9DOI, BDPB. 9DC{M. !IDSO. 9DWP, VDZY, 
\JGC. f.•KD, \HU. 9LF. '.iMC. \IOF., (•OX. :iPS. 9RC. 
:•SL, !JSN. 9TV, :HJ(;, l>VL. r,wc, ~WO, 9WX. 
f'X:T, 9YAC, !!YAK. 9YAJ. ~YB, 9YQ. ~ZH, 9Z,T, 

CW.: lADL. lA,TP. lAMQ, lARY. lABF. rnnr, 
!BKA fon~, lBKQ. 1BSD, lBW,T, WIK, lCIV. 
iC.TR. lCJZ. 1EE. 10N. 1 PR fnne, 1 PT. 1.TT,J, 
1 ,: ·\ n fone, lKM. l YK. '.(AAB. 2A.fF, '.:AME. 2ANZ,. 
c,\WF, 2AXK. 2AXV, ~AYV. ;lBEA, :::BER, cBNZ, 
::BQU, ~BQD. 2BTJ, 2BYS, ~CCK. 2EH. ~VP. ~k:P, 
":;'.N7-: 23(;.}. 2TP, '.:!VA, '.ZX.Q. ::!:LE, 8AAG~ :.L.\_A,Y f

:JA.JD. ;i/11,N. :JAN.I, :,AQR, :,AXK. ;;RI\. ,rnHL, 
,;BLT, ,,HN.1, i,BNTT, '.'.HUF. ;IB11R, :nw,, :>.CM, 
:WM, '.lF'R 3GH. ~HJ, 3HR, 3IW.::KM.80F,3QZ,~RF. 
:1•.;M, \,SQ, ::vw, izo. g7,z, 11\flL, ,\,\;:\. HlF\ .\HY. 
,ll'::H. H'T. lGL, .wx. H)(J, HT. ,rn:c. ·!LP, ,!ME. 
..JX/1, tY-A .. rzc. 5JH), fiF'V, r,HO, n.,rB. f)XA. GBO. 
f>XAD, B.<\T>G. ,SAGO, iAGZ, H,\IM. BAIO, S,\,IX, 
•<.\LT, ti.~ MK, SAMS, bANB. SANC. ii AOB, 8AQO. 
'-i_,\Q}i'. HAQ'l. SARK. ~ARW •. SABM, ~ !\ VL. 6A \VM ~ 
,, ·' WP. ~.I\XB 8AXK. SBAJ. SBBD, 8BDU. SREF,. 
,REO . .SBEX, ~RFX, iBFY, :,HNY, 8RO:X. ;;RQL 
font? . .8BSS. 8BXA. P-BZH. ~f1A.Z .fonr, ;-;CRJ. ~Cfo"S,. 
SCKO, ;;nv. SDW, :,:.rn. f.LB, sLW. ~NJ, SOM, 
~nw, fQZ. f!SP, sue, SUK. kTT~. :<WY, sx.~ K, 
:,XV, SZY. £<ZM. :,zz, 9AAP, HAAS. OAAV, BAAY, 
9AEQ, l!AF'O, \IA,JA. !lANE, 9AOR. !)ARK. !l',VA, 
!) .<\WM, H AX.F', f• AZE, 9 AZH, 9 BFO fonP, 9B.TR, 
:JJUN. 9BLO. 9BRL, !)BRG. !)CT. !lDAX. 9fl0F, 
~1nos, !HJZQ, HEI. 1)GC. nnL, irfL. 910, ~lKP. 
l•PS, OQE. '.HTC. :lWA. 9WI. :lWQ, ~WU. 9Zt<F~ 
riZG f)ZL 1 1.-\.N-5, 

Canadian 3EY, Toronto, Ont.-One tube 
Spark: f:DM, 2FP. 2SZ. 2AJE, :~HJ! ~icx, 8Al?B, 

SAHQ, xA.JW, 8AMQ, HlRL. SXE. 
C.W.: !PR !PT, nm, iYK. l \JP, lAMQ, lARY, 

lHHF, lBKQ, lllW-L 1::or, ,:NZ, 2\.\8 '..:BEA. 
2DT.J, ~ZK. ;\BA, ;lHG. ;NW, HALN. ,,ANY :rnEC. 
?BHL, ,:RUY, 8'1'.0 HY, ,,FV, PRO, ,RV, :<\)7,. 
:..;P1\ SQB_ ~P,P, '.>l,\C'.F~ .:c,\nG, ½<\t;O. ~i\lO. ~~N.J, 
'.•AOO .. ,,\RK. "BCL :<BT)R HJDU, srn.z. ''BPI. 
,:,BQTT, .•TTK. :,VY, ,•XB, ·•XE. (',.n,. :,RP. 

Canadian 3JI, Toronto. Ont, 
C.W,: 1TL !ON. !PR, JqP. lTS. 1VQ, !.XA. 

lXZ, lYB. 1,\DL, 1._,l;rp, JAMQ, 1 •\RY, !AVR, 
i 1.7\V, !BAS. lHDC f•>nP. lBDI. lBEP, lBGF, 
tBKA fono JBKC1, 1RTE, 1CAH, lCG;::: iCFLT, 
1CMK, ICNF. lCNR, 11:VT 2flN, :::PP, 2HT., :TP. 
::oF. 2SQ, ~:WT. ~WT, ~XB fonP, 2XJ fonP. :\?:K. 
:'.'.\,T,\. f:,:\.1·w. ~ 1\P,\. ::'..-\T~, }!:\\VF. ~:t\.V~, '.~\\'V. 
~HEB, \'.HE.T. ;:BE"'T. ~!WT. '.'BFX. '.'.H<!I 2fffL, 
:.(HT.P, :.:'.BNQ, :._;ffN7,; 1 ~:BQA 1'1H1,~ 2BQTT :3BQV 
''.!lTW ·•BXP ''!'.!VS ''B 7 V ·•r:BW •.·.,,,,n '?CP.T 
~?(~(°;(r. ~~·{~.r'v .. '.~l)Trr:· ;~ H .i._,, ·::: Rn. ';; R'J;~ ~ :-;r'. ~-. - :::cc: 
BFP. ,'={f!P, ;;TT. :1rw :~NH. ~n-,,ro. :H'B, ~(~~v, !~l;..»Zt 
:r;,,1 ~, _2,"\fF •. :1'.I.~,. :·:_70., ... :::··.::7:. '.;:__-\ .\ \·, :··: \ ~~• ,:,; _'·-.in, 
,·. ;J,T,, , . .\N.T, .• ,'IN\', ,,~.PV, .,,BEC, ,:,JH:S .,fHfL, 
;;13rr, c>,HNU;_".BOF. :rnny "~.~w. ,\''', ;.'!!l ~•~Y. 
4C0, -}PE. 4p::,;. tEB. ,JF..H, •tfff.,., ,.,,.E,N •. ,.,ti...;U, 11l,L, 
4nX. ,nn. -HT ,nv ~KC. ·H,P. ·1-'.'{Il, ,)XD. '.',BF\ 
!'iDA, ~,FV, ;:,fro, ;,rF. ;,X,\, {;RES, ,·;F,N B~\i"): 
~,,~.,-. ?BO. iCG fnn~, Q.ny_ ;.:1,<:\, .'.XFfTl :=:~""8"M, 
'1.f'!'.8KH.RKT,XT,B f<>n•~r:r.rxNBl ii<ND),XOS i<PN. 
8PT. ,.~L)B), 8i;)7.. ,,RQ 55E ~:'lP .•TB, 81TC ('<UEL 
:,,.V1l. 0 WR >-=XE. 9- \rF. ,:_ <\n{;. '.'" ..\F'T.i. S i>:.Gn, :·- \C!K, 
s,\. HK, "AHL, 8 AHR, ,., •\ rr: i> ",UL ·a,\ TO, , \.TT, 
><\IB, ,, .. \!lfB, s<AMKl, '' . .\NB, ~AN.J, :':ANR,. 
:,AO>\. BAOO ,;.t,,()F, 1"AQ?:l , \H.K. x \:'eK, '· .\lfF., 
8/ti.-UY~ ~.:\.VK. :;:;AVT, i::/;.,VW. -:·cAWM, ~AWP,_ 
(s11ww1. sAwx. ,, .. wv-. ·'·"XB. ~.-xc. ,.,H~'Fl. 
sH~.T. '.•BBD, <rncq 8BDB. ,.Rn1. SBDU. MBEF, 
~BEO~ sBEX. 8BFX. :'<BGF', :<BIL. !'BJO. ,rn.JR. 
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8CFC, 8C,JX, 8CKM, 8CKO, 8CLW, 8CMM, 8CMX, 
8BJS, 8BJV, 8BKE, RBLW, (8BLZ), SBNJ, SBNY, 
8BQL, 8BRL, 8BSF, 8BUQ. 8BUX, (8CBJ ), 8CGX, 
SCNG, ><CO!, (8C00), 8(;QH, RCQL, HXAD fone, 
8Y AA. xZAF, 9BP, !•EI, 9GL, 9IL, 9IO, 9KM, 
9KP, 9Q~,. !lSO. 9VK, UWC, 9WQ, 9XI, 9AAY, 
9AIY. 9AJH, 9AJM, 9AKD, 9AMO, 9ANE, OAOG, 
9AOU, 9ARK, 9BAA, 9BAF, 9BGH, 9BHE, 9BHQ, 
9BLB, (9BLCJ. l•BLK. !lBRL. t.9BTA), l•CBA, 
9DAX, 9DKY, 9DTA, 9DZQ, 9YAE. 

Spark: (8AHQ), (8ASL). 18AXN), (8CBJ). 
Canadian 11.W.: 2BG, :lDS. (3~'K) fone, (3KP) 

€one, i. 3SJ l fone, , WfN) fone. 

1BRQ, Lewiston, Maine 
Spark: lAA, 1cc. ,!FM), lGM. lHO. lJT, (lLZJ, 

lMA. (lQO), (lRVl, lSN, lSZ, lWG. lYB, lYD, 
OACO), LUE, (iAKGJ, lAKQ, lANZ, lAOK. 
lAPO, (!ARY), (lAUVJ, lAWB, 1HCF, lBFU, 
OBHGJ, ( lBHR), , 1BJS), !BOE, ! 11:11,!L), lBSD, 
(lBVHl, ilCCHJ, lUGI, OCGUl. ilCIB), lGJA, 
!CNI. 1COK, ~AAF, ZAD. 2AER. '!A1''D, 2AHU, 
2A,ID. 2AJE. ~APB. :!AQI, i2ARFJ, 2/,RY, ~AWF, 
'.!AXK, 2\Y, •ZBCCl, :,RFU. i~BMLJ, ::Bl,!, 
(2BQU), /~BSCJ, 1~BY). 2CT, •~UN), ,!F.H, ~EL, 
(2FPl. ::.18. ~JZ, ,tMN), ,~ox;, 2PF. l,2PVl, 
2RM, iSP. ~TS, ::ABB, U,BF, 3AC, 3AGT, :lA,1D, 
3AJP, ;',APB, ;';APD, f\:\RD. :JAllN. :cAWl<i, :;AY, 
HBFM. 31lN. RVP, (3QNl, aRW. 3WB, 4EA. 8ADK, 
(8ADQI, 8AJ<'A, 8AFR, ~AFO, 8AHE, SALO. 8APB, 
3AQO, oARD. xAW, 8BAZ, RHUB, ~BKN. ~BRL. 
8BSY. 8HXY, 8CHV, 8DY, 8EW, 8,JJ, 8LB. (8MZ), 
8RQ >iVt:;i, ,8WEJ, 9UV. t!DSO, DVL. 

C. W.: lAGL tA,lP, lAKA. lAKG, 1AMQ, lANCl, 
(lARY), 1AVR. !AZI, !AZW, (lBASJ. 11:IBM, 
lBCF. lBDC. s!Bnl), lBE,T, IBEP. lBGF, 1BIH, 
(lBKK), IBKQ. !.BLE, lHLT, iHQA, \1.BQE), 
lBQJ, lBSD, (lBUA1, lBWJ. lBW. lCAK, lCAY, 
lCGI, lCGS, lCIK. lC,JH, lCMK. ( lCNRl, rnqs, 
!1I1J, i.lZ, 10N, (lPRl, HJP, lRD, lRH, 1lJ.T, 
IVT. lXB iXM, ilYKl, 21\.AB, ~ACQ, 2AEH, 
2AFP, 2AGB, !:A.TA, !!AJR, :!AK, 2AVTJ, 2AWF, 
2AWL. ~AYV, 2BAG, l'BCL, 2BEA, 2BEH, ~BIL 
2BLP, 2BML. 2BNZ. 2BP, i3BQVl, ZBQT, 2BQTT, 
2BQY, ::R'l',T, zwrw, 2BTZ. :rnxP, 2CB'l', 2GC~ 
2CCD, 2CEN, 2CFI, 2CFT. 2CGQ, 2CJN. 2CT, 2DX, 
2~JV, ili~P, ~GU. ::!JW, 2KV :!LO. ::!OF. !10X, 2QZ, 
21!.P. 12RYl, ::'I'S. ~UD, 2VW. '.l,\AO, :0;>\AY, ZABB, 
3ACZ, ;j,\TN, :lAPQ, ~BIJ, :mKo. i3BNU), :\HOF, 
l'IBTI, 3RUV. 3BZ. :H:A, ::CG, 3F'R, 8HG, 3IL, 31W, 
3NH, ~!NO. 3QZ. ~YS. ~vw. :=i~1.0, ,tRF. 4HY. ,tDO. 
4DR. 4n1,, .1nx. ~ADG, p,AGO), 3'.HH, .~AlO, 
i'IAKQ, 8ALT, 8AMN. ,.AQ!c, :sAQO, 8AUH. 81\VL, 
I\AVO. •,•.vw, sAWM BAWP. SBRD. plBDU), 
8BEO. ~B1.X, ~BSS. ~.BUQ, 8BX. 8BY. ~CFP, 8CLW, 
snv, n R PJ.S, /SNB) >NX, :,OZ. SPR, ~QB, 
RRK. ~SC «SE .. ~.'<P, o;vni, \VY, ,XE, ~ZK. 
9ARK, ~BP, :•EI. (1FM. '.IWQ. 

IXZ. \Vorcester, Mass.-AII C. W. 
!BV, l½E. lGP, l.HX. HX, i,l'l', lJ'W, lPT, 

ilQPl. 1llR, ITS illLli. 1XE, i',M, OXXl, 
i1YB). 1vn, (1YI(), 1'.'F,, 1..\DL. !\IR, li\1.S. 
lARY lASF. 1.AWB L'sWH. 1.-\½J, lBRC, lBBW, 
!.BES iiRETl, lBKI\. iJ.BKE\. (1BKQl, HlT,N, 
/JBRGl, l!lRQ •KY(; i1llYKi. JCAC', iUEB. 
J(;TK. i1t'NEi. ;1;NF , 1.1.:NRl, (1t:PN1. 1CPW. 
!X.A.D, '_'Ff{ ''.PN. i '.!EHL ~~F'0 ~~OE, ,-:Rn, t})Q, 
:~VH. ::'.\VB. ~\'VR. ~\Vrr ':.\VX. :,:X::\., :::X.T. '.~.\AH, 
CJ.<.FPl. ::.\JD. "'\,TB, ZJ\.fR. ~.,.N.r, ::~VR. :;,\XK, rn~~• ~~;;:1n:iR~:u~P.E~B;;~F7],~,.wt~• ~~~g: 
i:.•f;RG}. ::!(H7.. :·;BA, \Bf!C!), ~IC7. ;:F·NJ :n:.~p. tBF'Si. 
::rrw. I~ r?:, :i.1H, :a 11,;, '.:t:,v. ::'.--•H :·:v vv, :·: WF\ :~xw 
fone. ~17.0. ;~:l,Y, ~t>~~~. !} 0\!)'1\ :~AfJX, /. 1\.rn. 1R.ALIT). 
;·: ,\NT :·; ,1:, NV, ;; ,.,. PT '~ . .\ J--tl-T, :; ,\R.Y. :; \RIT< ';:1 ,\'l\T, 
:,avs. '.\AWH, :,Bi\L, :;BHL. '.;f{T,T ::!HY :;flNli. 
f'.BTK ,:,KUVl. ::H\TF, .t",X, '.HY, \1-:H, 4(;T,, 
4TI. ,ilV :JAA_ f~.IH,-~cn. 1·..;R01, ~f~K. ~.(!N. 
~nv. ,F;V. Sl.B, ~!,Q, ~.PN .•.PT, IKW'.l,1. :C\VQ. 
t;!,.VY, :..::\VY, {'><XE), :-:YD, ,xyr_n, i:;..;.7,7:·,. '.~\BM: 
P.v:n, 1HAFl'Kl. ~.>..IX ,,A .. TV, ~.AT,B. P~NB, ~.\NR. 
~Af-'Tl, >APR .C..APT ~AQO xARn, ~ARK, ;>&.RW. 
8ASM, ~AVD s,\VT,, ><AWH. <XAWMl sAWY. 
~AXC 81V'T, RBDH 8BEF.(><BKEl xBLX 8BQU HflqV 
XflSY, ~B'TO, ~con. xCCM, ~<)GB, xC.TX ,cNG. 
xcnn. 81"flW, sXAK S'/,AR. (IBP, \lBS. \'lCT. \\F,T, 
~KM (lKP. IIPS, ·•PT. \IWQ. (!lAAPl, r,n"N, 
i,9AIY). 9AJA, ~AOG, UARG, HAWO, GBED. QBPC. 

9BSG, 9CAE. 9CBA, 9CBR, 9DAX, 9DEA, (9DGQ), 
!!DOH, can. acz. 

1PR, Newton, Mass. 
C.W.: lACO, (lADL), JAG!, lAIP, lAJP, 

( 1ARY), (lAWO). lAZW. ilAZX), lBDC, lBDI, 
( !BET), ! lBKQ). lBPZ. IBQE. HlQI,, ilBRQl, 
lBSD, lB.YM, lCAK, lGCT, lCJK, (lCPN), lCSS, 
(JEE), lII, (1LZ). 10N, lPB, !lQP), (lUJ), 
(lVTl, 1XZ, (lYB), lZE. (2AAB), 2AIF, 2AJA, 
2AWL, ~AQH, 2AQI, 2AWF. 2AWL,(2XK),(2AYV), 
2AZZ, 2BCF.1lBEA ZBEB. (2BEH),2BGI.2BGF 21:UQ, 
,~BLP),(2BNZ).2BQD, 2BQU, 2BRB, 2BTJ, 2CBW, 
2GFI. 2CIZ. ~DK,\2DX),(2F'C•.2FP, 2KP. 2LQ, 2LH, 
2NZ, ~RY. 28Q, (iWRJ. ~WXM, (~ZKl, 2ZK ph., 
3AJD, (SALT,). (3lrLNl, (8ALU). (3ANY), 3AQH, 
!lA'fG, (3BECi, (!lBIJ). (3BNUi, (3BTK), 3BUV, 
(3BZ), 3CC, :r~~M. (31''M), 3GH, :HL, 31R, (31W), 
:rnH. 3QZ, (!lVWJ. iBY. 4GL, HI. NX1, ,lZA, ,1ZE, 
f:iDA, GFV. ,,LA, r,NZ, SAFJ, SAGK, 8AGO, 8AHQ, 
k.11.HK. 8.\LT, !8AMKl. "ANR, RAQF. 8AQZ, 
!8ARK). 1i<ABV1, SAUR, !~AVLl, (RAWMl, 
kAWX. SAXB. ~AXC. oAXY. oBCL. snnu. (xBF,O), 
~REF. oBGD, (8BILJ. BBJS. ~1:100, 8BKE, (i<BLX), 
8BLT. ~KNY, ><BQV, •<BSY. SBSO, ,.BTT sBUQ, 
SBUX,. SCBJ. KtWP, t<CHX, i8CMMJ, 8CNN, 8CQL, 
\KCOOi, :,CPC. fCPG. oCTZ, SDV. ,rnv, (8HJ), 
B,J.T, (<KS. 8NB, l',f)Z, SPN, B.PT, sue. ,TTK. xV.T, 
/8VVl, iXE. ~AAP, !lADX, l!AIY, 9AJA, 9A,JH, 
\!ARK, £•AVG, 9AYH, (l)AXF). l~BLC), 9CT, ODAX, 
9DKY, 9DRQ, 9DZQ. '.•FZ, 9KM, 9KP. BPF, £•WU. 
i91JHl, nL, C"n. ~BG, 3BP, 3IZ. ~AL, 9AW. 

Spark: lADC, (1ARYl, IAZK, lBHR, .I.BOP, 
lBOQ, lBPZ. (lBRQ). lF'M., (IYBl, ilYDl, ~.\.IE, 
2AQI, ~AWF. ZCT, 2UN, ~FP, ~JZ, <.i!PV). (2S7.). 
2TS. ~WB SZO. 1:HJ, :::BA, aW'l', f,FD, SACF, 
8,AHQ. sAXO, ~AXY, .SBSY, 8MZ, 1-<HQ. :<:CE, 
HAAW. 9ARG, ,9AXFJ, 9AZA, 9DZI, 9DXM. Can. 
,.,IBPl, :lGl, 3~'0, 

lBGF, Hartford, Conn. 
Spark: \lAWL !GM, tlQIJ), lRX. lYB, L\DL, 

lACI 1.\KG, ,1REF), !.BJ!'I. (!BHW), 11BTY), 
lBJR, !BOP. (lBOQ). lBRL, lBRQ. 1BTP, (iBUCl, 
lCQS. !!lJN, '/.NZ, 2TF. 2/\,TE~ ;~B'li. !3FP. ai:-tx, 
3PU. :r:-:w. 3YP, 3ABB, :IARN, :rnHL, 4CX. !D[, 
·WX, r,DA. fiXA. 9KP, 90X, ~uu, 9UG, 9AAW. 
~AWZ, 9AZA. 

C.W.: L\L, lDR. iHX, /1Ili. lQP, (1TSl, ilJ,T, 
IVQ !VT, IIXM), lXZ. lZE, (lA,JP), /LI\LYJ, 
lAMQ, (IARYl, lATQ. lAUN, lt;,WB <1.~YL). 
lAYZ, lBBW. !HOB, ilB•iC), lBES, lBGC; iBIK, 
JRKA, 1BKQ, lBNE ! lBNTl, 1801, lBQE. lBQK, 
]BSD, 1BWJ, 1CAK. JCBJ. wr:s. JC.TH, JC,J7., 
lffMK. lCNE. JUNR, lCNI. lCWR ::B'I,. '.'('T, ••'1K, 
I:DZ, 2FP, 3f'Z, ~OE. ~~Q. '.:'rP. 2ZK. ~ \EH, 3 'I 'F, 
:!A-TO. (~AWFl, :)AYH. '.:AYV. '.!BEA. ~REH. ::!BEM, 
i:!BFZI. ~BNZ. ,~BRC. ::'.BT-T. i2B%V), •~UBW). 
2CCD, ~GCK. 2CHG .. :HG, :\HU. :'!FR. '.',lW. ·,KM, 
!H)M (!{QV"i. ~fr~. 1:-tR.F). :~Vf4. :;XL. (:~7.0). aADX. 
3A,JO, :, •1.T,L. :;ALN. :lAT.TT, '.\:\NY, :JHi.T, ::BNU, 
:<H'fK. ,:HUV, :s,:c.A, ,rnu. i4GLI, .!LP. ,47,C), 
t,-py t,XTf (h'.f.'71 ~&.W "HO • ... :r1v ::.::TY. ~Nl\'l 
~.Nn'. ·~'oTi :-.'(:lw,. r:Prr ':::sE. • ,.;xE:·' HZE:··, 8· . ..\-RV: 
8ADG. 8AG0, ~AHi, 8AQF, i8AlclU\, 6 ·\J{K, , ,\'4M, 
:,..:ATTX, -'"' ,.o,vn, ~.,\Vl., Sl.rTK fs,\WM. ~A,,WP. R.A,,,XC. 
fBCC'., :'.RDB, ,BDH, i'HDTT, nrnF, ,BFX, :-;p,qy, 
"BKE. 2BT.X . .cnqy_ SBWK. 8CAY. !~f.\B.Jl. ,nno. 
xcqL, ~/, \F.:, ilHP. 9ET, ~J_.1 Z, H{T. 1HL. 11-tTO) f1K,i','.l. 
;;nc, \IWA. !)WQ, (iWTT •J!>,_AW, HA',.Y, ,gAJA·i. 
[1A;rH, !•ARK. \IAWZ, (lBET1, :YflT,C, i9CB~l, !lDGD, 
iH_iDQ. HDRO. ~)Z;\.Ji'. (_'3.HP. c0zc. C8Ea. 

lASF. Medford, Mass. 
i'park; 1 ADL. 1.\ZK. lBOIJ, 1 HRQ, lBVB, 10M, 

JCOK l HO. 1''-tR :5.\ '\J.', (:!AHU). !:.:A.f1~- ~~ARY, 
"'WF "''T <>nN ''EJ :)J,'P ·•:•r~ ''!CV( '''7N 
:itrn., :; ::"tl"·. :)l"P '::)f.T ';'.J"rA 1: :tw'u, :m, 'siifo'. 
~i~Qn. ;;.:Ji,1V, ! KZO'i. 1JTTT. 

C.W.: ·1 ;nr., 1.AGL !.AIP. (1 AMq1. 1 ~.1VfS, 
1ARY), (1 A".W. ct~m.e,. \ lA'I.X\, ilBA;c\l, 1BRW. 
RTlT, I iBESJ, 1JWF, , lBKQl, 1B<s7,, lB\V, 
lBVN> .. !<1AI{, /1Cf;Sl. ilCH.TJ. tmH. 1.C,IA, 
!CMK'i, lf:NF, !CNF 1CNR, H]E, 1HX, 111, 1,1'1', 
lP'fl, itlF. ilV'l'l. 1X•,D. ilYKL lZE /~AABl. 
\f!,l ,ZACTl, ~AEH, ~AF, ~,\lD, 2\lF, :;•.rA; 
« r> :''·MF., , '.1AQU\ 2AWL (2A YV). 2BRN. 
BCF. ~BCW, ~BDG, ~BEA. ~BEB, (2BEHl, ~BB:R, 
HFX. ~BG dalite, 2BGI. 2B,JH, :!RLP, (2BNZl, 
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2BQH. 2BQE. !~BT.Tl, t~BTWl, ,ZBWVl, 2BXP, 
2BYS, (~BZVi, :!C.\H, ~CBG, 2CBQ, !~Gl!Wl. 
znco. "f"'CE ''CCL (''CCUi ''r'EC "C'FI »CFT 
dalite, 2<JTM: ;c£z: :~CQ(;, :rn-Tir. ··:,i5x: '1:!EH), 
"FC. "Fr. '' ~•p ·>FZ ''liF ''IZ ·>KV i '"KP) ''NZ 
;~OF. }p.1f ~~Ri1J. ~JnJ. t2Ii°Y;'. ~vc.' !:!\VR, (2ZK;: 
i3ADXl :IAlfI, :,,A.JD, . (:,ALN). BALU, ii,\NQ, 
i~A.QFI, :l.\SO, SATZ. (3AVYl, 3BDM, :;BG, 3BHL, 
:mu. ':rn .. iYl, :iRLF. U<BNU). :\BH.C. fSBTKl, 
iBWV. :;Ct', i3FB), (~FM), (;;tfPl, 8FR. 1:WHl, 
;',(¼Z. :H:l:G. arw, /HQZ), ,:J<JV), ;{RF. ,:iVtll, ::vw, 
:1Wf'. .;.BY, !CK, ·lCO, .lGL, H;X, ,I.Xl:l, !YA. r-FV, 
GUL. ,,A<:01, :~AIO. ,ALT. ,ii.AMKl. 'iAMM, 
~A.NR 8APH. <i',AQO/, i:iAl,!R. SARK, ~ARTT, ,;,AVD, 
:<,\VL. 0,AWM. :,•\WP, i,;BDB>. i~BDOl, sHD1T. 
,~BEFL :••RTS, SB.:10, iB,JS. kHK. :>BKE, !<BSO, 
,:<BU. !'<RUX). ~BXH, ~•:BJ, SC\MM, \8000), 
,~flVl, :•DR. c.'><H,T), (i<H.Ml, ANV, .,oz. ,,PT. 
i><QB). :<(-/Z, ::<::SK ..,,uK1. :,XE •. ,xr. :cxz. 8ZAE. 
:'•1\1\V. \lAlY. (>BDB, f1RT,C, DD?\Q, ~F'Z. \l[L, no. 
:•KP. 9QE, ~XI, C,rn. ?BP, /;WZ), 9AL. 

2.AWF, Albany, N. Y. 
Spark: 1.AA, IACO, L\W, lROP. i!BOQ·i, 

ilBRQ/. !CNL iGM, lHO, iRV, !RX. !YD. ~,\AF, 
~ABM. Zi\SE, ~AQ!, ocAR. /'('GJ, ~CT, :/lJN. :n:L. 
'il(M. ~TS. ~\'lB, >!ABB, ;;AGT. :·:AOV, '.\c\QZ. ;>.EH, 
;,PB. '.lt'P. :;1;.x;, :Hr.T, ;n1.aNB.3PTT,3Q.N,3ltlW,1.4CXl, 

~·~k~' 'lMv.S}\~~i>.'":\~t· }l}V:· ts!X 8~";c{l 
<CHV. ,,(::t,./L, ;:.EB. :,.;F"l', ; ,,J,T), sKY. i<T,B, ,Rq, 
S711. <VQ. ~wo. '::-WZ. :-:zo. 9AA\V, \}AGR, l.!AWP, 
:!l>C~~ ~•nJ!z;: .. '.)D~O~ }LK.1. fi"MC. ~jox. 9UH. i'YB. 
s,irn, .,BP. ,,H./. 

C.W.: lAYZ .. lAZW, ,. lBRQJ, lBWQ, !CAC, 
i .! CNC l, ·1 CNR. I..J'f. ! !\,/Pl, 1 l./J, .I XZ, ~ . .\JR, 
'.::;- YV, :'.s"fZ, :cB~E!•2BE_f,$"]~;2BE!~•2~}'Z.2B,N_1,), 
•-HRCl, •. ccn .. ,,CFT, "DX. __ p, _! z. -KP •• NZ, 
~OF, ~VH, ~ W 1, ::ZL, ::: AA!>. ;J,\dJ'l'. ct.:~LU. ( ;J AN,n, 
;J,\NY, :i;\\,/H. iBAWHi, :;KA, ;,BG, (iRRT.1, ::Hr.T, 
:rn.rv, '.)f.1('., ,,PS, ;\}'V, 3HG. HW, ::KM. :,QV. 
:1.qi:, :::vw, :;xL. :,xz. ;;zo. '.>.ZY, .:BQ. ,,BY. 
41'B, H,H . .JGH 4GL. HV, ·1KC, .!LP, oDO, ~FV, 
f,RT,, ;,WO. PAGO, •,.•A.fAl, .'!\NB. (i<AN.T), !'A/JO, 
i'A4Z, :'.\ARK, :<,\.11.W, ~ASM, ~AUY, oAVD, ~AWM, 
RAWY, :l,\XC. :•BKE. "BLX, :•:BO. ,:BPU. 8COO, 
•CZD, '<DV. 8F'T, kHM, >'T,R, SLX, P<PN), ~qz, 
~TB. .<TJK, SVY. SXAK. SXE. ~XY. ,XWA, .0 YM, 
'."7:AE. 8ZZ. 9AAP, 9AJH. DAOH. ~AltG, 9BP, ~DEA, 
~-HlGQ. 9DZZ. ~EI, ?)FZ. (HlL). •JKP. ~}SO, t:JXI, 
f1ZL. 

2BNZ, 10 Hawthorne PL, E. Orange, N. J, 
1:.W.: (1AflO1, lAW. lCR, (!ES). lHK. lHX, 

ur. ,!PH.>, lPT, lQP. ltlN. IU.J, (\XD), lXE, 
i.XM. 1 S.:Z, !ZE, 'i AUL. lAiP, i I.A.JP\, lAKG, 
1AKL • .!ALE. JALW, tAMQ, !AQ,I. UARYl, 
(lASF'l, IAVR. L\WB. ilAXDL (1.AXWl. 
(1AZWl, lBDC. lBDI. <iBEAl. (lBESi. !ElJH. 
1BKO. (1BKQ), JBLE. lBNT, !BOQ. lBQEl, 
, lBSDl. dBW.Ti. !CES. 1CGS, 1cn;:, ( lCMK). 
1CNR. '.'PC. ~HI. UlRl\l, iBH. 1,;n::~ l, ('.lCCi, 
:l!\F, ?CZ. :n,,M, :·:FP. s:3F8i, ::nH. '.!HG. !3HJ), 
i;i[T,), (;',IWI, ,:,.n.,L ;-..i,c, :iqv, H)Z. \i:.'T,T), 
;;TT, ,::TIC). 1,:UQL ;,VQ. i"-VW), /;lZO), '.lXW 
fone. i:L:\A·i~. •.HAf~(;l. iSADX), 1:-~r\FIT), ::t_,\GH; 
1:;i,.\.J 0). ( ;L\LN .1, ( !L\LRJ. !)!AN.Tl. ;3 ~R.."N"~ 
(:'~A~o,. :=;,.\½TH. ?BAK. ::.BFP, ::1,RGM. (;~HJ,n, 
;,B,TY. ::BJ.Ji'. :::BNf:, :';HNU. ::BPA. :\HRS, :;RRW. 
:·;BTTV. !BF. i HlYl, 1<:n, ,;co. H •!'', ill!. 4DM, 
HH.l. -~"DR. -IBH. lF~-- 4FT. {4({T/l, HlN. 4GO .. tfnr, 
J.f}X. i-KH, -:,HG. ;,r,A_ \FV, ;,LA, 0::5W.O). OZA, 
CALE. 1:JCAD. ,::zz. 7XB. ~ \M. :~HK. SBO. ;,;fHJ,, 
.,RTT, •DV, ,~EA1, ><EM. iSGEl. IBHG), ~HJ, SHM, 
(~10>, :'cKFf. IHKS), .".LB, i'<I,X), ~OZ. <PN. >'P'r. 
1-..!QB-,, ''\(J(\ 'C:!_f?.:. :'.:SE. '.··'.TB. \~1JC't, ;;.;rn:c -.:VJ, 
:-,YY. 'WR. ikADGl,IXAGO!,RAHE, :•;\I.M.(8A0Il, 
,,A.l'Vl. :c,\/,B. ".lLT. !~I\NB·1, .'<AOF. !~A.RD). 
i~A.RKl. ~ARW. SARY, ,.,_I.TH. SAVD. sAWM. 
;..AWY. ,,AXCL <<AXD<, gAXY, f ·\'lG, SBAZ, 
c:Ber. 'RCO, ("flDBl. SBDG, ~Rno, ,BDU. ~REF, 
l'<BFM). i<BFXi. /~HTT,1, ''BKE, iBLT, ,qox. 
(XRQV). t'HRLl. xRRQ, l~BTTMl, (xTITTXl. RBXH, 
:~BXK_ ~RXQ. q.t~Y. 8CAZ, FtJBJ, (8CKM), 
~~CKO), --~f:Kw. SCPC, ;:,cno. :-<CON. f1F]T. (9F'7.), 
•9IL). ,no·,. :HQ. t~KP). 90P. :iPR. !!\~S fJ,1,AY, 
?AIL. itAIP, !!AfY. !•,'LIA. ~A.TH, SAKO. (9ALS), 
9ANE. !L.i.OU. BAH.K, ~1AUA, l!A\VS, (9BLC), :JBT,O. 
!)RSG, (9DAXl. ODGQ, :JOKY. 9DTM. 9DWY. 9UBA. 

,Tune, 1922 
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4EA, H,L, -WD, -JFP, 4GN, -HW, 5DA, f,lR, t,X.A, 
SAFA, ~AFB, i-\AFD, 8AGA, 8AGE, ~AHE, 9AHQ, 
SARY i:"AIO, 8A,IT, 8AJX, &ANO, 8ARB, SARD, 
8ASL, tL,\UO, 8AUX, 8AXN, 8AXO, 8AYC, 8AZF, 
8BAZ, SBDK, 5BDP, SBEP. SBRL, SBUH, 8BTJQ, 
ilBXC, <>CHV, ai.lB, SDL, :-lDV, SEA, ~EB, BEU. 
~MW. ~HS, ~B.W, 8.J.J, ~KN, SKY, SLB, .~NQ, 
BRQ, 8TK. sue. SVE. SVQ, 8VY, 8VW, 8WD, 8WE, 
xWR, !SWU, &WV. 8WZ, oZW, ~AAW, 9AGB, 9AGF', 
9AlF, 9AIR, ttARR, 9AZE. ~AZF, \IDSU. iJUZY, 
9MC, 9MY, tltJ){, HUH, 9UK, 9LTL. UUS, 9XI, 9YC, 
97.,1", Csn, :lBP. :;GN, :3GX, 3,II. 

C.W.: lADL, lAGI, 1 AlP, l AJP, lARY. lAVI. 
1AZW, lBDC. lBES. lBET, 1BGC, lBKE, lBKQ, 
l.BTL, lBWJ, lBYK, lCJH, lCKQ, ll1MK, lCNF, 
HI. 11V, lPR. 1PT, lRD. lYB. 1YK, 1zi,;, 2AAB, 
fAEH, 2AI<'P, 3APB, 2AQH, ~AQU, 2AWF, 2AWJ, 
2AYV, ~AZZ, ZBAK. !lBEA. 2BEH, 2BEK, 2BGN. 
2BMA, ~BML, 2BNZ, 2BQV, 2BRC, 2BXR, !ll:IXY, 
~BZA ''BZV ·•ccn ·•nc1 "CCX ''CF'r ''CGQ 
!c1c.' :zDK, :.;I)iJ' 2FP. ·-·~x1LP: :Li-.ii. 2sQ. ~J:iv,"" ivc: 
2WI. 2XJ fone~ 2ZH fone. 2ZK fone, 2ZL, :1AAE, 
SAAY, (8AGD), ;;AGI, 1:lAJD), :IANY, :1APG, 
3AQH, 3AQR. 3AXP, :IBG, :rnHL, :rnIJ, 3BNU, 
SBTI, 31:IUR. :rnuv. 3BVA. ~HZ. SCA, 3DM, aEM., 
3HG, 3IY, :l,JH. 3LC, 3NH, 3OZ, 3QV, :tRM, ,!YE, 
SZN, ~7.0 fone & C.W .. 3:?.Z. HlL, {BY, 4DC. 
4EH, 41.,L, -lGX, -!IL, JJH, 41,P, 4XD, -WA. 4ZC, 
4ZL, f,DA, f,T,A. f,WO, 6ANZ. 1;EY, SAGO, 8AHM, 
~AlO, :'.AHJ, SALB. 6ALG, 8ALT, KANJ, 8AOO, 
!IAPH, ~AQO, 8AQV, 8ARK, SASO, 8AUO, SAVA, 
8AVL, 8AWM, .sAWP, SAWS, 8AWX, SAX, SAXC, 
8HCQ, KBDF. BHDU, xBFX, ,BIL. SBK, 8BKE, 
15BKZ, XRLX, 8BMF, gRNY, 8BOX, 8BPL, SBSS, 
SBUM, SBTTX, xBZY, 8CAZ. SCBJ. SCKM. 8!JMM, 
8UNA, 8000, 8DV, 8ML, 8MO, SNV, SPT, 8QZ, 
!':RF, 8RQ, ~SE, 3SP, ~UK, 8VJ, SVQ, ~VR, 8WR, 
~XA. &XE. 8ZAE. 8ZZ, UAIY, 9AJA, 9AMB, 9ARK, 
liAXR, 9BKY, 9D1U. !!DOF, 9EI. 9IL, 910, 9KM, 
liUZ, 9W A, Ca.11.. 3BP, an. 

3BLF, Richmond, Va. 
C.W.: lAGI. (lASF), ilAZWl. (1BASl. (lBBW), 

lCHJ, l. lGIK). lPR. (!PT), OQP), lVQ, OXM), 
lYB. (lYKl, 12AAB), l~AGQ), 2Ali'P. (2AIF), 
:!:AYV. ~BEM. ~BEA. (~BGI), 3BML. (~BLP). 
i~BQH), l~l:IQMl. ,'.BYC, ZCCD. 2DK. 2FP, 2SQ, 
ZAD1', :,AEH, :;AEV, :IA,m. (3ALN), ,.aALLl. 
\~ANY). UiAQHJ, ~AWH, Can. :!AZ. :lBA, :IBEC, 
RBHL, HHZ. i:ICA), :ICXA, 1Cau. 3CZJ. !.3FM), 
3FS, ;;GH. i3HGl, :\HW, ;,NB, (:3QV), :mx. 3VW, 
(~i'.U). ::ZY, -!BB·, HW, 4CA, 4DM. 4(;L, (Hll, 
i 4,JHi. 4 KC. H,P. lZC. :;EK. f,;IB. f,OI, 6ZJ<', 6ZZ, 
18A~•r,:-,, SAGO. SAIG, !>'<AMDl. i8ANB), i8APBJ, 
i8ARWi. i<AUYl, i.\VD, RAWM. :•AXC, oAXB. 
~.AVT,. ~1:ll:T,, \xBDBl, t.KEX, U'<:IUC), ~RKE, 
~RLX •. <RNY. !8B01, (i<QZ). sHXH, ISBZY), 
U~CNA~. 6".'(t10N"i, (:-<COO), t~DV, ~~C.MM, Sl-IJ. 
!.~H.MJ. 13L.l:ll. ~oz, l~Q'.1,1, {8QB), (8VY). SWR, 
8XA F, fonP,i'XE fone. ~AGH. f•AlY, I ~AJHi. 9AAP, 
~~ANE, ~l A~H, fiREp. 1JRTK, f1.B.JB, UUBA ... ~OT. 
!!DCG, l<Dt;4, :iDOF, (9.l<]I), 11FM. (9111. 191Li, 
!9101, ~PF, 1\ll!Fl. ::iuc, l!WQ. \lXI, 9XM fone, 
9ZAl<', 

F.d .'<: ,\. Burg, Washington, D. C. 
n.w.: !ADL. IAHY, 1AZW. J.BBW, lBKA fone, 

lBKQ, lBLE. 1.BQE. lflWJ. lCIK, 1HK, l!I, 1.JT. 
1P1', lPR. l\-)P, 1SQ, !XZ. '.'AAB, :'AJR, 2BCF, 
'•BEA ''BEH :··1WM "BNZ ''BQIT ''BUM ~BSC 
2ccn: fDK. -~1'-:;-P. -'z(.i'!,~ ~RM. -~{xr fo~~- 2XJ fone: 
27:K fnne. ::'.',L. •::AAD. \\,\VU, :':ALN, '':BU. ;;HUY, 
~HUl,', iHSP. :<KXA, :::cM. :;LL. ;:,rw. :<QV. \)RF, 
:;TR. ::XL, ;;?:P. ;i:1.Y, FDQ, ./DQ. WH. MH,, ,!IV, 
4PL. -~?J' .• ~.IH), f)l~iK. r,NT. ~1P.T, f>WU. ;:;zA fonP, 
6~?:AO I Heard aiso hy 3 . .1\.LNL XJ\f>Q. HAGO. 8Af/r, 
8Alcl½. ~AR HRK. ;ARO. ~AUY, ~AWM. SAWQ, 
BAX. :-.HAE. fiRnU. tBKE. xRLW. xRLX, ~BO, 
xHWK, <KXC. ~BFX. ,BK, 'BPX. SBSS. SHQV, 
8CAM. :•<(":f!lZ. :°CFP, sCHV. 8CO. ~fJV, ~GA. 3!,W, 
8HJ. ~LB, sLQ, SLX. ~PT, :<(:)Z. SR<J. ,.UK, 3XE, 
XVY. SYD, 3'/,A, s7,AE, ~AAR. 9AIY, l•ANE. 3AOU, 
9APH, i!ARK. l>ARZ, (1BBU, 9BEO, 9BIK, 91:lP, 
!iBPG, flHPO, [>BSG, :HITA, 9BYA. ~CT. i!CMM, 
9DGQ, BlJ?;(~. itE:I, \lFZ, 'JHJ, \)TI, DIJ, 9IL, 9RS, 
!!TU. (!WQ. \IXI, :•XM fone, 9ZAF. 

Spark: I.AA. lARY, lAW. lAZR, lBVB, lCID, 
1.CNI, 2AHU. :U.J. 2_\,TE. ~AQI, ~BSC. 3DM, ZEL. 
2PU. ~TF. SAAD. ;:A BB, >l.\LN, :,ARW, ::ARO, 

3ASO, :JBJ, :lCT, SGX, :iHJ. ::<OK, 3PU. 8PZ, 
rnx, 8ACJ<', 8AHH, bA WY, 8AXY, ~AHQ, BBAZ, 
8CEZ, SCH, SEO. 8RW. 8IN, 8J,1, 8LB, 8OW, 8RQ, 
8VQ. BXE. HAAW, 9ACB, ~AHY, 9ARG, 9AUL, 
liAXF, 9AZ.A. 9BAS, 0CA. 9DMJ. liEM, 9JJ, 9MC, 
91TH, 91.JU, 9YB, 9ZB, ~zc, 9ZJ. 

4 EZ, Jacksonville, Fla. 
,Spark: ~EL. :!FP, (2,IZl, 2ABB, 3AJD, 3AOV, 
3ARN, i4A:,/, (4BCi, \4BIJ, \4CX), (4DQJ, ,ln7., 
H~A. (H'Dl. <4GN). (4HSi, !-lHWl, 14IX). ,\SK, 
,ty A, f,GI, 4HK, f.PE, l\QS, HJE, \5XAl, fiABY, 
81N, SRQ. 8SP, sue. 8WD, (8ZO), SACB. SAFD, 
sAJZ. (~A.JV! •. "AWU, ~AXB, (HBAZ), 8BFY, 
~HRL, \XCPPi, l•U', tJVL, 9ARR, 9ASJ. 

C, W.: lBDC, ~FP. 2CFT. :rnz. :lCA, 3IL. 4AS. 
4 .\Z, ,JBF. -1 DC, -ms, 4 EN. 4GL. 4GX, _ 4II,. MV, 
4KL, tKM, hDA, &KU, 5LA, r,XA, l\EJN, ~HM, 
8SP. 8XE, '.-<ANB, 8BYE, 9BHD, 9BLO, !lDYN. 

No "FivesH 
No eallf' were ret'.eived from the Fifth District 

and hut f~w from the l 1ourth. 'Smat.ter--:-::tatic 
R'Ot you fe-Hows on) the ,~un ~t Come on wid tiUm 
li•ts.-Ed. 

6AOR, Berkeley, Calif. 
Spark: (6F'Hi, 6G'r. i,GD, (6HYl, 610, (61V), 

(6KE), 6LK, 6OD, (6WG), (GAAK), t6AEH), 
tiAGK. 16AHF), 6AHQ, (6AIN), flAIO. 16AJH), 
6AJR, (6AKL), (6AMNl, 6ARK, (6AVD), (6AWX), 
/6BAJl. {61:IDZI, (6BMP), (7BJ), 7BH, (7BK), 
mo, 7HN, (7HF), 7KE, {7KJ), 7GJ. (7GQ), 7GT, 
7MF. 7MU, 70T, (70Z), 7TQ. 

C.W.: 5ZA. (6CUl, 6KN. 6JD, 6KA, 6GY. (6GD), 
(6BES). 6ZA, GZX. GZZ, 6XAD, 6ZAC, 7RN. 7NJ,', 
7QT, 7WE. 7XF, 8AGZ. 8AIM, 9ANF, IIAMB. 

6AWP, Santa Ana, Calif. 
C.W.: 2FP, HFS. 3ALN, 4BQ, O"T. Can. 4CB, 

(6ZA), 6AIF, !6AK). {6AKW). (6ALEl. i6ASJ), 
16AUN), t.oAWT), i6BKB), 6DF, GJ,'H, 6GH. 6IB, 
16KCl, GKUa 1;NN. HNX. /6TW), (6XADl. 1,XH, 
i6ZA), 6ZAC, ili':AE, 6ZAF, (6ZB), (6ZF), tlZG, 
, 6ZN). f.ZI, ( 6ZT), 1. nZZ). ( 7DPJ, 7NF, 7NI, 
/7OZl. 'iXF. (7ZU), SAGZ. xBRL, 8,JL, 8XV. 
?AAV, 0AEG, \IALG, 9AOG, 9A,TS. (9AMBl. 9AR,J, 
Can. \!RD, i9BJIJ, ~BSG. (9DTH), (9DTM), 
!9IlVA), ,rnxN. 9DZJ. HNX, (9PS). \\lWD), 
l~WUi, OlXAQ). 9XM. i•YAB, (9ZAC), WL8). 
f>U5, phone, XF1. 

Spark: 5IF, r.HK, 5XD, fiXU, ::iXQ, (5ZA), 6'1 
t.o-o numerous. 7BS, 7CB. 7CK. 7G.J, 7GT. 'iHF. 
71M, 71N, 7.TD, 7KB. (7LY), 7MF. 7MP, 7NF; 
!70Tl. 7TJ, 7VD. 7WJ. 7XV. 17YAl. 7YJ, 7YS, 
7ZA, 7Z.!d, 7ZO. 'lZU, 9AEG, 9AG}G~ 9AYU. 

6ASN, BerkPley, Cal. 
fiTG .•. ,jBY. \)nT. GHR, - f~HY. ,av-. ~:i<;c. (;Lei" 

hOL. 60D. 60M~ i)QR. 6ZM, (iLJZ. GAAK. tiAA'r, 
i6AC"-). 6AEH, 6AEG, r.AHQ, 6AKV, 6AKL, 6AlN, 
,;AMN, i,AVR. ,,AWE. ,;z,,q, .;B,lV. ';RH, 7BK, 
7f4R. 7KE. 7MF 7OG, 7MW, 'lUT, 7SN, 'fWG. 7WO, 
7YA, 'i'ZM. ('L8. 

60L, Glen.dale, Calif-Spark 
.\Vorked: f.Z;\, ~L-\H. t)AK. f;AR. f!AS, 6CP. GEX. 
liFH. HfrF\ 6(iR. f:<iT. iJGX, t;iH.C f:IB, 6IC~ liIM. 
~KC, GKM. ,:Mz. ,rn,;. ,;rn1. GOH. tiP,t. tiPO, 6PR, 
tH.,>K, tiQR, ,;4•r ,;:,K. ,;Tc. ~TU, nllQ. tlVK. GVX. 
t;WG, OXH. iJ,ZR. t}ZI. 67.U. GZX, Ht.,~,:. t:lAAH~ 
iiAAK, vAHK. GAHM. i;ABW, 6Af>A, GAJcH. 6,\l<JI, 
HAFP, ,;Au~·. 1\AID. ,;AIH. !\A.lH_ GAJR, IP,KL, 
HANG. ,;AP.ff, ~A<FT, 6ARK. C:AHW, 6ATQ, llAUD, 
<lAUU, ,lAVX, •::BClL, i\HIU, ;;n.,v, ;:BNN, ·,MF, 
,TO . 
.. Hear_d~ .~O~\ r,XD •. ~~~M., f:F~.'- i"\(\K •. /ii~O~. ri.rn. 
f,'l'V, i;V7:. ~AAU. hAHX:. bAt,R. hACW, hAFN, 
t:AFY. hAHV. t)Al1''. i~AIN, ~)ALV, rt,.\NR, 6ST, 
HATH, h,\'l'TT. 6A'l'Y. (:Aue. 6ATTP. HAVB. GAWR. 
nBC.T, ,~BCZ. tJ½O. 6ZAM. 1·Eo. '7BK. IBP. 7CN. 
?GJ, ,IN. 7IW, ';',lll, 7KE, 7 KB. 7KS. ,MU. 7TJ, 
7ZT_ 7ZV. 

Asa S. Keller, Monroe, Wash.-One Tube 
Spark: [,AK, r,GN, tlA,IR. 6ARK, 6GR, 6KM. 6TU, 

6VA, 7 ACG, 7 ACN. ·, AS, 7BB da1ite, 7BH, 7BK, 
7CU. 7ED. 7FI. 7J,'R. 7GE, 7GJ. 7HD, 7IW. 7IY, 
7,TD, ,JF, 7,TW, 7KJ, 7LY. 7MF, ,MU. 7NN, 
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7NW, 7NZ, '/0'1', 70:1:, 7TG. 7TO. 7WG, 7YL, 
7Y_~. 7ZY~. 

1.:.W.: ~IS. f.CT, eWM, 5ZA, 6AAT. 6ADM, 6AIB, 
iiAK, tiAW, 0AWP. f,AWT, 68CD, 6BGE, t1EN. 
~FH, 6l!Y, tlKA, 6KI. 6KlJ, 6NX. 600, 6TW, HVM, 
!lZAD, 6ZF, 6L,I. 6ZX, 7BS dalite, 7V.P, 7Hl, 7HS. 
7MF, '/NA, ,NC, 7NF, ,'NN, '/QT. 7RN, '/SC, 
7WFJ. '/ZU, \iAMB, UAYU, \!BB.I!'. 9BJI, 9PI, 9PS, 
~_'fU. 9XAQ, CL2, Can, .:CB fone, 6KU, 7RN, 
1.r.lJ. 

,ACS, Tekoa, Wash. 
Spark: 6AP'D, ;;,AJR, 6ALU. <;AWS, 6T..K, t,GF, 

6KM. 6ZA, 6ZAM. hZQ, ,\'tAE, 7BF, 7BH, 7HK, 
71-<'Q, 7FRt 7GE. 7JD. 7Jl+'. 7K~r, 7LY~ 7MF, 7NW, 
7NZ, 7TG, 7XB, 7Y A. '/YL, 7ZM. 7ZK. OLS, 
Can. ?BD. 

,.!.W.: 1lAIB, 6AWP. 6BES. 6EA, 6.FF, <1KA, 6KI. 
6KU, 6NX, 6XAD. 6XAC, oXAQ 6XF, 6ZAE, 6ZAC, 
6ZF, 6ZG~ 6ZI. 6ZN. 6ZR. GZX. OZZ, 7BG, 7DP, 
71''1. 7.NA, 7NN. 7QE, 7SC. 7XG. 7ZU. CL8, llAMG, 
IIASF, 9ASU, 9DVA, 9DVJ, 9DZG. 9QF, 3TI, 9WU, 
~ii•.'\J£.I, 9YA,1, OYA W. 9ZAF, BZI••. Can. 4GB, 

llidgefi·ld, Pk .. N. J,-lndoor Aerial, l Tube 
t', W.: 1.ARY. lPR. IXM .. ~.\YV, 2BGI, l!RC, 

8ANQ, ;lBLF, ?BZ, csNH, oVW, 4DC, ;,GL, 4GX, 
BADG, SAIO, ~AVL, SAWY. SBDO, ~HLX, SBXH, 
.s KH. SSE, xXE. 

Robert 'Whitmer, Battle Creek, Mich. 
,'.W.: l.\GW, l!\IP, iBLE. l!Z. 1./T, ZAY, ~BEA, 

2BEN, ZBES, 2BSL. ZBYH, ZCC, 2KPG ;;ALL, 
~HiS. :<BES, :!BHP. ,,1w. 3KPJ, ::n~·. JANY, 
4BQC, iBY, HU. JKA. JKC, nq JVW, ,iFIM, 
f,FS:. oF'U, F.qH, :,zy, :;ANB. kAWM. l<AVI/X, Xl:ll'I', 
.~BKE, nBLW, s<BNK. 8BU. :oBVX . .SBWK, 8BWS, 
iCA Y, BCV\, SCIIL 8CLS, b\Jq, 8CQL. ~CTZ, ,;CV, 
:,ODD, SDV, 'PT, :;PTC. "SE, SUK. ;,VQ, ,VY, 
"XE. :;1..\E, S;.F, UA!Y, UAJS, !!AO, i•AOU, 9ARK. 
f>AVA. HBBF, ~B(;D. (IBHI. 'JBLC. (1BT.n, v BP, 
ftiJA. ~•DHZ. '..!DWSJ t1DZQ. HE.!~ 9GL, 9GLC. Vil~ 
9lIY. 9!.TS. !HL, ,no. ,;;;ill, DLG, 9LO. 9PEF, 9YAM, 

;,;;,ark: MAYX. SAZF, &CF, ;;CA. cEB, K.T,T, 8LB, 
~NZ, ."RT, SWD, ,Y.N. ><ZA •. SZO, •.•BAK, [•BSQ, 
~uoz. (>DGX. /l,JX, DTK. 

BBKE, Huntington, W. Va. 
1:.W.: JQp. (IXZ), lZE. JAZW, lBRQ, lCNR, 

1XAD, ::!VVR, i;!\\'T), 2VC~ i~ .. \AB. :1.\FP, 2ANJt 
,, \XK, (2B}'X,. },('.HG. ;seen. 2CFT. ,,:lflAJ, 3BG, 
SB7,, 3FS, 3flH. (;J!W), :nz. '.H1V, :,zo, (3AAD), 
'.lANY, ,:ml.I!. (:JBOF). .\BY. ,Hrnl. i4EH), 
•1FP, (4<iH). JGL. 4GS, 4HB, ;.JU). HV, (4LP), 
,)BO. f,fiDO). fd-i}K. !5FO"!, :,.FV, f,L,T, f,(Ht f,RL, 
f,7,A. ,,ABM. :,mo. PBU, ~EA, SFT. SGV. ~(;z, 
xH.T, xLW. i<PN. \~PT), (8QBI. XQZ, BSP. 8VJ, 
:~VY, (8WR), 8XE, (8YM), 8ABM, 8AGG, (RAGO), 
SAIM, iYAIOl, iHALDl, i8ANB), ~AQF, i8ARK), 
iHJ\.RUJ, (llASMl, BAUX, 8AVW, ~AWM. (&AWY), 
~AXB. >'AXC, BBCA. HBCL. SBDB. 3BEK, ~BGD, 
ilBG.J, i"HLW), ,BLT, i~BPU). 8BQF, :-<BQU, 
•1BRL, (8J3UXl, ~GIJ, SCLD, (8CPF). >iXAK, i\ZAE, 
\!AL, i9GTJ, \JDG. 9DX, HIE!), VFM, 9H. (9IL), 
9!0, 91P, 9KE, ,9KM), ',IKP, 9KT, (9LEJ, (9LQ), 
flPE. 9PC. (9Pll, (!PS. rns.n, !•SL, /9S0), 9VK, 
9WQ, i9WUl, (9XI), (9ZL). (9AAPJ, 9AAY, 
9AEG, 9AEQ, (9AFNl, 9AIY, 9AJA.(9A,JH), 9AOU, 
9A.RX. (9AR7,), 19ASLl, 9ATJM, 9AVN. (9AXF), 
i9BCT), 0BED, (9BIK), (9BTRJ, (9DGQ), 9DKY, 
(9DOF), ~DSM, 9DZQ, (9CBAJ, 9CDA. 

SBCW, Rome, N. Y. 
8park: !AA. lAW, !CK, lGA, lGM, lLZ, lQO, 

1RQ, IRV, lRX, !SN, lWQ. lYB. lACO. lAHF, 
!AKG, lAMZ, J ARY, lASF, 1 AZ.J, lAZK, lBCF, 
!.BAO. lBQA. lBRQ. lBVB, rnw.T. lCJA, lCKS, 
lCNI. !COK, 2DI, 2CT, ~EL, :!EU, 2FP, 2QN. 2RM, 
2SU. 2SZ, 2TA. 2TF, 2.\HU, 2AJE. 2AQI. 2AWF, 
2AYV, 2BRC. :,AC :rn.J, :iF'H. :we. :i.rw. 3PI~ 
~PU, 3TA. 8YN, 3ZX. ftABB. 3AGT, 8AJD, llAQL, 
RAWE itBFU, 3BYG. H'D, 8BQ, 8CF, SCH, 8EW, 
8F'T, ~KY, SLB, 8MZ, 8RQ, SSP. 8TT. 8UH, 8VQ, 
swn, swu, ~,XE, SABB. HABG, SACF, SAF'B, 
RAFG, BAHQ, 8AHZ, 8AJV, 8AJW, BAMZ. 8AOZ, 
SAPB, 8ARD, 8AUX. 8AUY, 8AVJ, 8AVT, 8AWU. 
SAXU, xAXY, 8AZF, BBAC, SBAZ, 8BFY, 8BHV, 
,rnRI. 8BSY. HBZU, 8CGZ, SCPP, 9HR, 9MC, p•rv, 

HUH, 9UL, 9YB, 9YM, 9AMT, !IARX, 9AUL, llAZA, 
HAZE. ~lDCX, 9DSO. 

C. W.: l.II, !JG, l LZ, lPR, 1RD, lSN, 1TB, lXM, 
!XZ, l YZ, lZE, lAIJG, lADL, lAGI, 1AKG, lARY, 
!A.SF', lAZW, lBAS, !BBU, lBDI, lBEP, !BGE, 
l.BGF, lBKft~ lBKQ, 1BLE, lBSD. 11.!TL, lBWJ, 
1CAK, lCJH, lCNI, lCNR, 2CK, ZDN, 2EH, 2.F'P, 
2HW. 2RD. .:~RU. 2TP, 2X!, :!XJ. 2XK, SZK. 
2AGB 2AVU, 2AWF, ~AYV~ 2BEA. 2BEH, ZBnM, 
28,~S, "2BM½, 2B~_z, 2B~~. 21;!~!?• .~Clll.i, .~CJN, 
3Cl,, ,,IW, ,:,NO. ,,XW, ,LlO, .,,.,, ~AJD, ,,ANJ, 
3APQ, 8BHL, JBQ, ./BY, 4GL. HiX:, f,FV, iDV, 
SNB, HOW. oOZ, i:iPT. 8C~Z. 8SP, 8'1'B, 8UK, 8VV, 
;..VY. 8.KB, sXD. 8XE. ,\X:V, ,.ZK .. 87,Z, 8AAN, 
8ADG, i:iACF, SAFE, kAIO. dALB, "'AQI<'. ,.AQO, 
8AWP, 8AWY, SAJW, 8AYR, 8AYZ. 8BAC, SBCI,, 
8BDU, c'BEO, ~BIZ, SBKE. :;BLX. SBMA, xBMU, 
8BNY, HBSS. 8BUN. :,BUQ. HBWT, 8C1S, 8CKO, 
kCLW, BCNU, ~X:AE. SZAE, 9BP, OARK, 9BNO. 

BNB, Rochester, N... Y. 
C.W.: !II, I.ON, lPT, !QP, i.RD, lUN, (1VQ), 

lXM, lYB, lADL, L'\.IP, lARY, 1.Ai:iF, lAV&, 
ilAZWl, (JBBWI, (!BDC), tlBDI). ,!BES), 
iRGF, lBKA £one, (lBKQi, lBNT, ilBRQI, lB:;D, 
lBYN, lUAK, UCHJ), !C,TA. lCJH. lCNF, 2DK, 
2FC, 2FP, 2KL. 2KP, ~NZ, 2RM, (2SQI, ~XI fune, 
:iAAB, 2AEH. 2AGB, 2AID, 2AJl<',(ZAJAl,(iANM), 
!"2AQH:1. ZA,.Qt.T, 2A"\VF. :.!AWS-, (2AXK1~ ':!..AYV, 
;2.\ZZ). (:!BBB). :!BEA, ,fBE!Il. iBGB, 2BGI, 
•·•BLP "!3ML ''RNZ •·"BQTT) ''BTJ •'•BTW\ 
2BUM, 7iuxP: icBw'. iccu,- £d'1. ~C!"T~ 2CJl'f 
3!3A, :lll/4, :!CA. <aCGl, (3DM), ;;HG, ctIL. (SIW), 
;;sNH-1, ;\NO. i;JQVl, !3\JZ, (~VW1, (3Z0), 3AAY, 
(:!ADX'1, ;;1AJD. :SAKI. BALL, .::1ALN!, (:1-AN.J}, 
\<,\NY, aAQH. <3.'\RO/, 'iM'.W. i:rnEC). ;JEHL, 
::!Hi,J, ;;R1,F', :rnNU, :;BRW, :lBTK, 'lBUV, 4HC, 
.], B}•1

, ( 4(~0), .inc, ,·if)F, -iDQ, ,4DR. -lEU, --!GL, 4tiN, 
-lGX, HD, HI, ,;zc, ,lADL, f.FV, 5.\AM. iJilO. 
,;:L.\.D, 61.lES. 6WV, iJXAF. ,XF, dlll, .~uu. (~F;Ai, 
(MED), xEV. U<HJ), .sHT, i~KH), SLB, (~LT), 
?sf,W, V.NV. tHPN). 2PT. l~QB),, ~QZ, ·~RQ, ~::;EJ 
:1SP. Bl.JC. (~UEl, ,;;UK). e,V.J. fVV, :;VR. :c(\Vfl. 
8XE, SABM, :SACM, 8ADG, (8,4.FE), (kAGKl, 
c'A!;O, rnAlO), ,AJV, ;SALBJ, :,11.LT, c,AND, 
xANJ. f;AOO, ';AQF, , ~A\,/0 I, iARK, SAi<V, 
iBAUY), kAVD, 8AVL, ,~AWMl, \~AWPJ. 8AWW, 
8AWX. ,,.BDU, isBF.Bl, (BBEN), (RBEO), ~RnV, 
gf!IT, "BQM, ·~BQU, SBRL. il:!SO, ,,rnss,. ~HSY, 
!RlHJXl, :•.CAY. ,>'<CAZ>, i8CBJ'l, <.Xt:GIJ), ~GCX, 
8CFR., SCID. 8CKO. (BCLWl, iCON. ~CPG. ixCPX), 
sc(JL, SZi,E, \!HP, \)El. ~f'Z, 9IL. 9!0, ~KP. 9PI, 
<>)UH), iJWQ, £•A,fA. VAO<l. 9AOU, 9ARK. 9AXF, 
~BED, 9BFG. 9BGH. 8B.!B. (i!BLC), •iiBTAl, 
!WAX. r,DIO, 9DKY. 9DYN, (9DZQ), !JYA,f, Can. 
,;,,JII, ;iJK, :,SJ, ~AL, \'l'HQ. 

Spark: !lBOQL 1COK, 2FP, (::!,\AF). 2AER, 
tPU. 3AAC. iOABB. :lARN, -\Bl, ·ICX, BCH, ~KY, 
~,\f"G, \8AHQi, SAIT. \i<AMZl, 8.\UY, ,8AVT, 
S,\WU, (XAX.Q), SAYC, ',BAZ, SBLZ, fBXC, 
18BXT), '8CAHi. (SCMC), 8CXT, ("ZOJ, 90X, 
91..TU, 9ACB, '.!ALE, \lAMT, 9ARG, 9DMJ, UDSO. 

8BIL, Warren, Pa. 
C.W.: nADL), lAIP, lAKG, lAQW, 1BDC, lBDI, 

lBES. 1 BGF, lBLE, lBNT, lBSB, l BTL, 1.BWJ, 
\!CAK), ICGS. JCIK, lG,JA, 1.CJH, !G.TZ, JCK, 
!CNF. lEE. 1HX. lII, (!PR), !PT, IXM, iYK, 
(2.\AB), ~ABZ. 2AEH. 2AGB. (:2AMF.l, L\MX, 
2\WF, 2/IWJ. lAWS, (2AYVi, '.!:BER, 'lBF'T, 
l)BGI. 2B,TR., :?.BLP. 2BML, 2BNZ, 2BQA, ::BQU, 
2BTJ, 2HUM, 2BXP. 2CFI, 2CFT, ZCJN, 20K, 
2DX, i!FP, (2FZ), 2KP. 2LH, ~OF, 2RU, 2RY, 
i!BQ, 2TP, 2VC, (8AAOl, 3AAY, 3.\JD, .\ALL, 
:1ALN. 3ANQ, 3ANY, 3APQ, 3A~JH. :lATZ, '.lttEC, 
:JBHL, i3BIJ), 3BLF, SBNU. SBOF, (3BUP), :!HUR, 
/SBTJV). :rnz. :JOA, 3U(), 3DM, ;>;FP, rnFR>, :ws, 
:mG, ~IL, ;nw, 3NH, SNO. •3VS), ;1zo. ,ll3Q, 
JBY, 4DC, 4DS. 4EN, &EU, 4GL. 4GX, HD, HI. 4JI;, 
4LP, 5DA, 8AGO, I<,", fO, 8AM, 8ANR, ~AOO, ~AQF, 
8AQO, BAVD, (flAVt..l, 8AWM SAWP. (kf!CL), 
8BDB, 8BDO, 8RDU, SBEF. RBES. ~BPX, :1HJV, 
8BNY, RRO, SBPI. 8BPL, 8BVA. 8BXH. SCAZ, 
BCGL, 8CID, 8CKM, ~CKO, 8CMM, SDU, 8GV, 
8H,J, SHM, 8LX, &NB. 80W, 80Z. SPT, 8SE. RSP, 
3UE. BUK. 8VQ, EVY, SWR. BXAE, SXE. 8XV, 
(i<YM), 8ZAE, 9AAY, 9AOU. 9APH. 91\RK, 9AYH, 
9RED, 9BFG. iiBLC. 9BP, 9BtlG, 9DAX, 9DDH, 
9DZQ, 9GL. 9HM, 9!1, 910, 9KP, 9LQ. \!ME, 9SL, 
9WA. 
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SAGO, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Spark: lAW, (2CT), 2DN, 2TF, 2SZ, (2AJE), 

(2ARYJ, 8GP, !SFP), 8RW, i8TA). (SBFU), 
(SEA), 8LB, 8A.l<'B, SAIJ, 8ASL, \8AZH), 9DW, 
9KI, (9LZ), (90X), 9UG, 9UH, 9AAW, i9AMT), 
(IIAQA), IIIAZE). \9DHZ), (9DMJ), 9DS0. 

C.W.: lXM, lYK, lAIP, lANM, !ARY, (lASF), 
(1AWB), tlAZW), ilBRQl, lBYX, (lCAK), 
1CG0, ilClK), 11CIV), HJNE, lCNR, 2BG, 2DK, 
2li'P, 21''Z, 2HI, 2KP, 2NZ, 2SQ. 2VC, 2VH, (2WR), 
2WT, 2YE, (2ZK), 2AAB, 2ADV, 2A.1"P, 2AIF, 
2ANM, i2AYV), i2BEA), (2BEH), 2BFX, 2BNZ, 
2BTJ, (2BUM), 2BZV, (2CBG), 2CCD, 20.FT, 
2CFZ, 2CGX, 3BA. ace, (3l<'M), (S~'P), (IFS), 
(8IW), :HZ, 8KM, 1SQY), 3QZ, !3UX), 3VS, 
(SVW), 3WF, 3Z0, :IAAT,(SAAY),(8ADX), BALL, 
(SALN), SALU, (SANJ>, tSANY), (SAYS), 3BAG, 
(8BIJ), (SBHLi, 3BLF, {3BTK), ,!BF, 4BQ, 4BY, 
4DM, 4EH, ,WL, (41D), (4IV), (4KU), -:ILP, 5EK, 
6FV, 6HB, 5,TB, fiRL, (&WO), 5XV, 6YG, GZA, 
5ABM, 6ZZ, 8AM, i8BOI, (8BUl, (8DWI, i8EA), 
(8GV), 8HJ. (8H:Ml, SKH, 8LB, (llQB), (SSE), 
(BUC), (SUKI, (8VY), 8XE, SYD, 8ZG, SZH, 
8ZZ, SAAB, 8ADG, SALT, 8A.NB, (8AQZ), (SARK), 
SARU, 8AX:B, (8AXCl, :SAWM, l!AWX, 8BBD, 
8BDB SBE0, !8BG0), (8BJC), {8BKE), SBLT, 
l!BQV, (8BUX), 18CAYl,(8CCX),(!!CMMl,(8COO), 
!IBP, 90T, (IIDV), 9EI, (9GL), 9II, (91L), (1110), 
llIZ, IIJG, SKM, (IJKP), 9LE, (90P), 9PI, 9PS, 
(IIQF), 9S0, 9UB, 9VK, 9WA, (9XI), llYAJ, 9YR, 
IIZB, (l>AAP>, (9AAY), 9ABF, (1'1AIY), l!AJH, 
llA.KD, 9ANE, !!ANT, 9A0U, (9A.RK), (DATE), 
llAUA, (9AXF), llBBF, 9BDB, 9BDW, (9BED), 
IIBHQ, 9BLC, 9BL0, (9DAX), 9DGQ,(9DHZ), 9DI0, 
9DKY,(9D0F), 9DTA, Can. (8BP),(8CZ), (9AL), 

9BYX. Jacksonville, Ill. 
Spark: LYG'. SPT, SBKE, 9AFA, 9AHS, (llANU), 

iA0J, 9ARX, 9ACA, 9AVH,JlAZA. (IIBLU), 9DAY, 
tDHZ, 9DQQ, IIDSD, (!IMC), 9N0, 9PW, IISK, 
9TV, iYIW, 9YM, 9YWS. 

c.w.: lDX. 8RF, 3BLX, •iBQ, -ms. 4K0, 5AA, 
liAAM, 5HB, 5HK, 5tR, fiRL, 5W0, oZL, SBK, 
SBLV, 618, SXUC, 9AAY, 9ABF, 9AC, 9AJA, 9ASL, 
9BCK, 9BDP, l!BD, !JIBCW, 9BED, 9BEM, 9BEW, 
9BN0 fone, 9DSH, 9DTF, 9DZQ, 910, (91110 fonEi), 
9PI, 9SL, IIW A, IIWQ fone, 9WU, 9XI, 9XM fone, 
iY0H, 9Y AF, 9ZJ. 

9A VX, St. Paul, Minn. 
Spark: !YB, 2FP, 20M. 3EL. :IZV, 4AU, 4BY, 

liEK, 5EW, (5F0), 6HK, (5L0), 5QS, (5TO), 
U.B, 5XU, 6ZA. 6ZZ, 7ZG. 7ZV, 8CP, 8EB, (8.FT), 
SHS, (SUC), 8YN, SZY, (8ASLJ, (8AXY), SAYN, 
(SBBU), SBRL, (SBXX), (9AP), (9BP), (9FK), 
l-9GC), !lHT, 19IY), !IJN, !9LF), (9LW), 9"ME, 
(tNQ), (9NRl, (90A). IIOX, !IRY, i9UW), (llVL), 
tZJ, tAAP, (9AAW), (9ABV), 9AFK, (9AGN), 
(tAGR), IIAHZ, (9AIF), (9AIG), itAM'.Q), 
OAMZ), (9A0Jl, '9APN), (IAS0), !9AVP), 
OAS0), (IIAVP), (9AYZ), (9AWX), (l!IAWZ), 
(IA.XU), (9YAJl, (IIYAK), (9AZA), OAZE), 
IIDEHl, i9DKKI, (9DUG), (9DZI), (9DZY), 
(IBMN), Can. 8BP, 3EI, (8FOl, SGN, (SJL), aJtG. 

O.W.: 1ARY. 200, 2F'P, 2L0, l!AFP, sec, 3HG, 
4FT, 4ID, 6AT, u.FV, liIS, &KP, 6NZ, iPG, 6TU, 
GUU, SEB, 8II, 8QN, 18VY), SXI, SZV, SAGZ, 
SAIM, SB0X, 8B7.C, SCAB, 9JL, 9NX, 9YQ, DZL, 
9ZY, !>AAS, 'JAAV, !IALS, !IAMB, !IBBF. 

9APW, St. Paul, Mina. 
C.W.: lBGF, C!!FP), 2BEH, 3BTK, 3ZY, 3ALN, 

4BQ, 4GL, 5BM, 5CB, _ 5EK, liGL, 5HL, liiHB, IIJB, 
601, 5NK, f,ABY, 6AJH, 6ZZ, r.mi:s, 7ZU, SBK, 
SBO, SEA, 8KH, (80Zl, 8QB, 8UC, SUK, SVV, 
8VY, SWR, SXE, SVC, SACF, SADN, SALB, SANB, 
(8AIO), 8AGZ, IRAWM), 8BBU. (8BD0), SBDM, 
8BEI, SBJC, SBLW, SBFX, 8BZY, SBKE, 8BSH, 
SXAE, 8ZAE, i!CX, 9KM, (9101, 9PI, !IPS, 9WQ, 
!!WU, (llAAP), 9AAU, 9ADF, (9AIY), IAJ!I, 9AP'B, 
(9AJA), !IARK, !IAMB, 9A0R, 9A0U, (9A0G), 
(IAYU), 9APE, (9BFAJ. (9BEDI, 9BIK,. 9BHD, 
9BBF, llBHQ. 980, 9BSD, - !IDAX, !IDSM, 9DHQ, 
llDIO, llDZJ, !JIDUN, 9DTA. 90TH, 9DWY, 9DXT, 
(tDZQ), (IIDKY), 9DVJ, 9DXN, (IIYAJ). 

Spark: 6HK, 5HR, 5SM, I\XB, 6UK, SEW, sue. 
!!EA, SYN, 9FX, 9Kl, (9FK), !HY, 9LF, 9NQ, 9LW, 
9RY, 9XT, (9AAW), 9AEY, 9AFW, 9AFD, 9ALM, 
U.QJ!l, MTN, !iAVZ, 9AZA, (9BCF), (9BSZ), 

9B0F, 9DKK, (9DUG), (9DYY), 9DSM, 9DS0, 
9DMJ, (9YAJ), 9YAK, 9ZJ. 

9BGD, Kendallville, Indiana 
C.W.: (!ARY), ilAZW), lCNR, lQP, (1.XM), 

(2AYV), 2BEX, 2BGI, 2BTJ, 2CFT, 2KP, 2VC, 
2ZK, SALL, (3ALN), 3ALU, 3ANY, 3BA, 3BFU, 
3BHL, ISBZ). (3CAl, 3FP, SHG, 31W, 3QU, 3QV, 
(8QZ), iSZ0I, \4BQ), (4BYl, (4D0), (4GL), 
(4GX), 4XD, 6DA, oND, &NK, 5QS, SADQ, (SAI0), 
8AUC, (SALB), ISANB), (SAQZ), !BARPJ, 
(BASK), (SAWF), (SAWM), (8AWP), (8AXCJ, 
(8BAS), (8BAAJ, SBCA. SBCL. (8BDB), SBDM, 
(8BDU), 8Blill, (8BFX), 8BGM, SBKE, 8BJ(T, 
8BLW, SBSA, 8BU, lilBWK, 8BXH, (8CAG), 
(8CAY), 8CAZ, 8CFP, SCGZ, 8CID, 8CK0, (SDV), 
8GV, (8HJ), SNV, !!OZ, 8PT, SRB, 8811:, (SSP), 
8TB, (8UC), (8UKl, 8VE, (8VJ). SVQ. (SVV), 
(8VY), (iXE), i8ZAE), (SZLl, (.SZZ), (9ABG), 
(B'AJAI, \9AJH), (9AKD), 9ALK, 9APB, 9A0G, 
(9ARKJ, 9ARZ, (!IASB), (9BAF), 9BDB, IIBHQ, 
(9BIK), 9BKK, 9BLC, 9BTA, 9CBA. IICT, -(IIDAX), 
!IDAY, 9DCT, 9DKY, 9DSG, 9DYN, (DZQ), llFZ, ~Wl BIL. (9IO), 9KF, 9.KM, (llPC), (9UC), 9WU, 

Spark: tHG, 3D'11, 31:H, (SFBl, STA, (<I.Bil, 
4FD, (6HKl, liJI, oPE, (SAFB), (8AFD), (SAIZ), 
8A0E, (AWU), (SAY), i8BDU), (SBEP), (8BSY), 
(8ZQ), SCGZ, 8CH, 8CLF, (SDZ), (811A), SEO, 
(8BW), (8JJ), 8KY, (ILB), SLQ, SNO, SPT, 
(8RQ), (8'rK), (SUK), 8VH, (SWU), (8Z0), 
9AAW, 9ACH, (9AEY), (9AFK), (9AGR), IIAKM, 
(9AMQ), !IAQG, IIAllR, 9ASG, (9ASN), (USO), 
(9AUA), (9AWU), (9AYW), (9AZA), (9AZJ:), 
(9AZF), (9BAK), 9BAX, 9BEC, 98KP, llBQB, 
9DCB, 9DEL, 9DBU, (IIDFBl, 9DGX, 9DHZ, llDI0, 
llDLQ, 9DMJ', 9DRW, (9DS0), {9DTN), (tDUG), 
9DWX, (llFS), (!IHG), (9HR), (llLF), 9LU, 
(9MC), (9Mli1), {BOX), 9PD, 9PE, {9QR), ITV, 
(9UU), !IWE, (9WK), (9ZC). 

9DTC, 9DVL, 9BHM, 9BRV, Naperville, Ill. 
C.W.: lPR, lXM, lXZ, 1ARY, lAZX, 2.A.Z, 2FR, 

2NZ, 2ZY, 2AUF, 2AYV, 2BEM, 2BES, 2BFX, 
SBA, 8BG, 3BV, 3BY, SBZ, :!CA. 3l!'R, 3FS, 811, 
3IW, SJS, 3Z0, 3ZQ, 3ZX, 3AJW, 3BEC, llBHL, 
s~,~•~•~4~4~~&0~ffl4 
4ID, 4IV, 4JH, 4KC, 4LP, 4YA, 4ZH, 4AAV, 
5BM, oEK, 5F0. 61''V, 6HB, 5IG, r,JB, 6KP, H:v, 
liLU, 6MT, 5ND, f>NK, oRB, GRL, liRZ, 6UQ, 
5W0, 5ZA. liZL 5ZAK, 7AA, 8B0, 8BV, 811:A, 
8GV, 8Plll, 8PN, SPT, SQZ, SSE, SUE, sue. SUK:, 
8VE, 8VY, SWA, 8WR, SXE, SXV, 8XA 8ZH, SZZ, 
SACF, SAFB, 8AC0, 8A1C. 8AIO, SAIS, SALB, 
SALT, SALZ, 8ANB, SA.NJ, 8ANX, 8ARD, !IARK, 
8ARW, 8ASM, !\AUE, 8AW:M, 8AWR, SAXB, 
8BBU, 8BCL, 8BDF, IHIO0, SBDU, SBEF, 8Bll0, 
SBl"X, SBGF, l!BGJ, 8BKN, SBLU, 8BLW, 8BJC:Ji:, 
8BQU, 8BZC, 8CAZ, 8CBJ, SCFP, SCKM, SZAE, 

Sp&rk: iiAL, 5:&W, 6FC, 5Hlt, 5LB, liTU, 5U0, 
6XU, oZL, 5ZZ, 5ABB, 6ABY, !!XE, 8ZA, SAFB, 
8Al''Z, SAHE, 8AWU, 8BSY. 

9AHC, Elleaciale, N. Dak.--One Tube 
C,W.: 1AZW, lBKQ, 1BWJ, lQP, 200D, SALN, 

l!BG, 3BIJ, 3BTK, 3IW, l!ZY, ,iAZ, 4BQ, 4BY, 
o~r. 4YA, 5AAC, oBM, 6D0, nEK, ol"O, liFV_. 511', 
&JR, &LA, &ND, 5NZ, 501, 6RL, 6ZA, 6ZAA, liZU, 
6BES, 6(',S, 6KA, 6RM, GXAD, BZF. SZZ, 7ZU, 
SAAX, SABO, 8ACF, SADG, 8AIO, 8ANB, 8APT, 
8AQF, 8ARD, SARK, 8ASM, 8AUH, SAWM, 8AWX, 
SAXB, SAXC, 8BCL, SBDU, 8BET, 8BFX, 8BGD, 
8BJC, 8BKE, 8BLW, SB0, 8BSS, 8BXH, SOHO, 
8CKM, HDV, 8IZ, 8ML, S0Z, 8PI, 8PT, SQB, 
8QZ, sue, :;nm:, SVJ, !!VY, 8XAK, SXB, SYD, 
!IYS, SZZ, llDGQ, 9El, 910, and several llundred 
nearer 9'•• AA7, Canadians 4CB, 9AL. 

Fones: !IZA, 9AltX, 9ASF, !IBN0, IDBM, 19PI), 
llZAF. 

Sp&rk: 4B1, 5ABY, li"FO, 5HK, 6IR, l'iLB, liMl", 
5NK, nNS, oPE, 6Ql, 5QS, 68:M, fiTU, iiXB, n:n, 
t,XU, 6YE, oYG, liZL, 6ZAM, 7LY, 7:U:P, 7ZO, 
7ZV, SAIT, SAJV, 8AWU, SBAZ, 8B1:P, SBKL, 
8BX:X: 8EB, SLQ, sue, SXD, 81:E, SYN, (9BGX), 
(9BRI), 200 milell full dalite, 1-G watt and •Ins!• 
wire at llAHC, (IJLW), 90X, wid many other 9'1 
heard. 
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9DQ8 & 9DRV, Mt. Carmel, Ill. 
C.W.: I.IN, lBME. 2AJA, 2BEA, ~NZ. 2XAI, 

:1X,J. 3AQR, ;•,AOV, 3BP, :lHHL, :IBlJ. :lHZ, 8MO, 
g(flr 4.A~. ·1HY. 4EH, 4,F.F\ 4P'l\ 4GL, --1HP, ,UV, 
4LP. iZC. ,,ABM, 5AL. 5DO, (>D,J, f',EK. 6EU, 
r,HB, sJ·B. 501, 5LA, 5TT, ,,XAK. ,,xu, 5YG, ,,ZA, 
f>ZAP~ r:·,zL,. r,zx. SANO. 8A,RZ, l:IAWZ. 8ARU. 
:c\AWX, 8BDU, 8HFX, ~BI, · SBKE. 
SBLW, SBNO, llCAZ, SBPO. BEA, 8OZ, 8QZ, SXE. 
XYA. )'<,zz. HAK. 9AA8. t1AAV. !)AAW~ (JAAY. 
9ABU, 9AJA. (iAJH, 9AKD, VAOU, VAMl. 9AUV. 
~ARK, ~}A8L. ~ASY, UA.'TA, 9A-WA. 9BP; i!'.BZ., 
!!BAF. VHAP, 9BBF. 9BIK, 9BLO, t•BND. '.iBRL, 
9DCR. \•DGI, ~DGQ, 9DKY, H>QK, \lDZQ, 91U. 
9EI, 9JR, 9KP, 9LA, 9PS, 91,H', 9VK, 9WA. 9XM, 
9Y(1, 9YK, 9YAK fone, i!XJ, 2:XAI, ~MC, !lXM, 
\IZAJ<'. 

Spark: :>..urn, !lAOV. ,rnQ, ,l BI, GDO, oFO, &GI, 
t.HK. f:.KC~ M~_M, fJXA~ GYE. f:iZL. 5ZA...4.. f:.ZAB. 
vZAR. SEA. SYA. 3AG, 9ACB, 9AIY. IIAFX, 9ARR, 
9ASJ, iiAXU, 9DDZ, 3AZA. 9DLR, 9DQQ, 9DZI, 
!JDKK, 9GU, 9IF, 9LF', 9MC, \!PE, \!UU, ~ZJ, 9ZL. 

9AOG, Lawrence,. Kansas. 
C,W.: !BGF. (3BEHi, 2BML, 2FP, 2RM, 3BA, 

3BUV. 81W, :IQV, ;1QZ, (4BF), rnQ, 4BY, WB, 
-iGO. 4F.B, 4GC, 4GL, JKU, 4ZC, (5AACI, (5AAMl, 
f,BM, (5CBl, 5DO, t5EKi. 5FO, 5FV, (5HB), 5HL. 
(5JBl, fiLA, 5LJ, ,,MT. ,,MX, (501!, 5PB,-5RL. 
(5XU), 15YG), (5ZA), (5ZAT), 6BES, 6JD, 6KA, 
6XAD, t1ZAC, i,ZU), 8AGO, ~.AIM, SALO., SAIX, 
2AJV, PALB, (.~.AMM), 8ANB, 8.AQ1'', 18AQO), 
SA{)Z, BARK, iRAU'I'), f8AWMl, 8AWP. ;,BOB, 
SBFX, ~BKE, 8BLW. 8BRL, 1iBSS, 8BU, XBZY, 
XCFP. 8CKM, 8CLW, BCMM, 8CQL, .(8EA), (8HJ!, 
8HM. 80Z, 8PT, 8QB, SRQ, 8SP. t8UC), :~VQ, 
SVY, 8XE. YAAP, 9AC, (9AEG), (9AEQl, 191\IY), 
<9AJA), •9AJH), 9AJS, (9AKD!, \9AMB). ~AMO. 
(9AUR), f9AOUl, i9APE), (9APWl~ i9AQR), 
(9ARG), 9A'l'E, l!ATU. 9AUA, (9AXF>. (IAYU, 
9BAF, 9BBA, (9BBE), 9BBF, 9BDB. 9BDP, 8BDZ, 
9HED. 19BFGY. ~BGH, i9BHD), !lRJR, rnBLC), 
(9BOAl, 9BOW, iJBP, 9BRC, 9BSG. (9BTAI, ilBUN, 
t!IBWK>, HBYB. ,.9Crn-n, i9CTl, 9DAX, 9DDH, 
i9lHO>, \9DJB•). (BDKW)1 i9DKY). 1(9DOF'i. 
<9DPE>, 9DPG, UDPL. ;9DRl, (9DRWI, i9D8Ki, 
~DSM. (~DTAI, ~DTS, \lDUG. (9DUN1, 9DWY, 
~flXE. i9DZQ). 9EI. tlEW, (9FZ), (91Fl, 9IL, 910, 
9IZ. UJG, 9KP, \!LQ, •.9NU). l•OI", C9OO). (9Pil, 
9P8. f9Qg), t.»Q1'1 ), (9SJ), HSL. 9&"'-0. 9VK, '.fWAt 
(~WD). 9WK, <9WQi, 9WU, I1XAQ, (9XI). 
i9YAJ). 9ZL, ,tA7, Canadian 4BV. 

Spark: :{~fl.,, fiABY. 5.BFl, tiCA, tiF~I. (5FO), !>HK. 
GHLr f'>IF. :HQ, (1JD, (5.TFL fJMF, f1MR, fiNC, 
''!"!'.l·. ,.aP:i;:l. '"'i:'?· .. os~. (&TC), r.;ra, a•yu. '?l~>. 
,.,'r<,l, ,,EX, ,z., xA.H.1.1, ~Alf, ,sAfJ, ~AXN, 
8BBU, (8BXCi, 8EB, (~.l.f), 8U(1, SYN, ;8ZO), 
\iAAW. !•AHV, ~AON. 9AEY, 9APK, HAGR, llAHZ, 
9A1G, 9AIU, 9A,rB. i9ANO/, UAOJ, VAPK, (9AQEI, 
i9A<,/.Z, (9ARGl. VARP, (YARZ), !lA'l'N. '.IAUL, 
€9AVHi, ~AVK. (9AVX). !9AVZI. HAWX, 9AXU, 
9AYW. HAZA, tlAZF'. \lBIW, <9BKK), !lBLB, 
(9RLWL 9BNT, (9CAK), 9DAN, 9DAZ, (IIDDZ), 
~DFA, /9DGW), t9DJB), 9BDD, (9BLC). 9DLU, 
9DLY, (9DMJ), (9DPE>. 9DPG. 9DRW, !.9DOT). 
(9DSD\, 9flSO. 0DUG, !9DVF), [IDWT, 9DZI, 
n,zy, 9EV. 9FF, (9FK). 9GP, 9HI. 19KAI, 9LF. 
9f,W. 9MC, 9OX, \9RRi, (9RYl. 9SN, 9SY, 9TH, 
wrv. 9VL, ,,vz. 9WI. 9WT, 9WX. HXI. \)WT, 
l!WX, \lXI, 19XTl. ii!YA.TI, 0YM, 9YO, (9YU), 
9ZE, liA7. 

5YE, UNIVERSITY P. O. MISS. 
(Concluded from, 1iage .5H) 

equipped with a Magnavox, DeForest wave
meter and ull switches for charging the 
batteries without moving. 

fn the "Calls Heard'' column of QST 
5YE has been report d from Battle Creek, 
Montana, Hartford, Conn., Roswell, N. M., 
and has he.en reported QSA in thirty-three 
states. Sustained communication has been 
kept up with Ellendale, N. D., and with 
Tela, Honduras. The station is maintained 

by the Physics Department of the Uni
vcri-ity of Mississippi under the direction of 
Prof. W. L. Kennon, A.R.R.L. District Supt. 

Ill"' '"--'-

for Mississippi, and operated by a eorps 
of students always ready to handle relay 
b.-affic. =========cc-c-········· ............. ,,--··--
fVouldn't ft Be l-Vonde,:fu[--

If we had been bt•rn rich instead of with 
brains'! 

If the predictions come true about movies 
by wireiess? 

If someone admitted that A. L. Groves 
was right for once"! 

If somebody would invent a wire hair
net to be worn with a pair of Murdock 
phones'? 

If people would see the A and L in 
A.R.R.L. emblems and stop asking you 
what railroad you worked for'? 

If visitors on listening to KDKA ,vnuld 
quit asking you to tune out static 20 the 
music would be heard plainly? 

If Round's round ground could be in
stalled in ao minutes"! 

If nobody sent "CQ", including 3ACS? 
If you didn't occasionally hear your own 

call being signed off by some other bird? 
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&dio CommW1ications 
ey Th~!: .~1:-: ~~l!;tS 

Ill for statements made herein by correspondents. 

Checkt 

Dear Editor: 
Chicago, Ills. 

More and more are we being reminded 
of the presence of the novice, with his 
broadcasting receiver. They are taking our 
air, and taking our magazines. 

1. have just finished reading the May 
"--- •·--·-", and notice that while the 
magazine is larger it is entirely turned over 
to the novices and their broadcasting. Not 
one line is left for the old A.R.R.L. gang 
who originally put the magazine on its 
feet. Probably they will make more money 
from the novices, so I suppose it is their 
priviiege to throw us out. But gosh, old 
boy, don't let '..r,1 have our (2ST. I notice 
our new "With the Radiofone" department. 
While it is not very big it, is a step toward 
giving the novices our QST. We'll divide 
the air with them, and divide our magazines 
-hut not QST ! That's sacred ground, and 
"they shall not pass!" · 

Sincerely, 
R. W. Wahlstrom, 9RC. 

------
Bum Fist? 

2012 Metts Avenue, 
Wilmington, N. C. 

Editor, qsT: 
Howcum station 4EW is being reported 

all over the eastern part of the country 
when said station is not even in operation'? 
In the last few weeks I have received cards 
from about fifty stations rep'orting my C.W. 
s1gs QSA. in about fifteen states. Having 
been advised by Inspector R. Y. Cadmus 
that call 4EW has not been reissued bv 
mistake. I rannot but think that some bird 
is using my call either through ignorance or 
intentionally. · 

Several of the cards received were from 
amateurs who had worked this station, and 
one letter stated that the uame given him 
by radio was Edwin Y. Webb. Upon refer
ence to the ,.-all book he of course found my 
name irnd address, :md accordingly sent 
the letter to me. ·· · 

I ;athall be <luly thankful to Mr. Edwin 
Y. Webb if he will communicate with me 
and get the matter straightened out, or to 
anyone who ean give me his address so that 
I may communicate with him, 

Very truly yours, 
Albert Davis, JEW. 

Tell 'Em 
J'amestown, N. Y. 

Dear Ed-
Now that there are about 600000 "no

vices" who care nothing or comparatively 
little about the work of the A.R.R.L. and its 
members at large, I sugest that each and 
every member of our organization, whether 
he has a call or not, get out his paint brush 
and make a sign that can be read from 
some little distance. Have the would-be 
sign painter paint in bold and vivid style 
the letters, ".A.R.R.L." and if he has a call 
have him plaster that on the nameplate so 
that all the world can read it without 
glasses. Then after the paint has set, let 
him hunt up the family hammer, procure 
some nails and march to the tree that 
shades his front lawn and absorbes nine 
tenths of his antenna current and "hang 
up his shingle". 

With this done, it is an easy matter for 
a brother from a ueighboring city to locate 
a real Radio Man instead of one of some 
three or four months experience, who per
sists in ealling these poor excuses we now 
have for tubes "globes", etc. 

Yours truly, 
Ex-8AAI (2nd). 

---
Home-Made Knobs 

Box 287, Gastonia, N. C. 
.Editor QST-

Her~ is a "kink" that may be useful to 
some fellow amateur who needs some knobs 
right away and is e.ither ''broke" or !Jas no 
,vireless supply store near by. This was 
my plight and I solved it in the following 
manner. 

My father is a dentist, and consequently 
has • a good many pieces of Kerr's Im
pression Compound lying around the labor
atory. 'rhis compound is a maroon-colored 
substance that is easily softened by hot 
water, and when in this condition it can be 
easily molded with the fingers or prest into 
a mold to make any style or size knob. 
While it is hot a set screw can be forced 
in from one side and when the knob is cold 
the threads will be found inside of the hole 
as if cut with a tap. It would be well to be 
sure that the compound is prest tightly 
about the screw while hot as the threads 
will• hold the strain better and be stronger. 

When cold the compound is of reddish 
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color, hard, and a very good insulator. 
Used pieces of this compound may be ob
tained from any dentist who makes false 
teeth. It may be used over and over again 
by softening and re-molding. 

So long, O.M., 
Dan McConnell. 

P.S. Any inquires will be gladly answered. 
Some of you bugs in other parts of the 
country write me. 

These Radio Photographs 
Podunch, N. J ., 

Dear Editor: April 1st, 1922. 
'fhis radio game is getting punk lately. 

Why, pick up. any newspaper and take a 
look at some of the radio pictures they are 
printing. Swell janes talking into sets that 

have no tubes in the sockets, well known 
men listening in on receivers that have 
nothing connected to them, faithful Fido 
listening to his master's voice coming from 
a six foot loud talker connected to a $1.6 
crystal set, and wotinellnot. The one 
that got my nanny was one showing a sweet 
young thing listening in, the cans clamped 
on her toostie ears, and her face register
ing love, longing, sighs, etc. The caption 
to the foto was-"Receiving her morning 
kiss by the wireless"-note the "the wire
less." Accordingly, I took my trusty pen 
in hand and penned this missive, also the 
cartoon attached. Print it, and let the 
public know something of the farces that 
are being put over on them. 

Your brass pounder, 
Amplifier AmhrOl!e. 

-(Reproduced fro-m "The Modulator,'' of 
Nev; 'YIJ'rk C-ity, the Second Di.strict's 
amateur ,magazine.) 

De Pearson fm Ardrossan 

'fhe following is a letter to Paul Godley 
from Mr. Pearson who, it will be remem
bered, was checking operator with "Para
gon Paul" at Ardrossan and whose picture 
appears along with the account of the A.R. 
R.L. Transatlantic '.rests described in our 
Pebruary issue. 

S. S. Saturnia, 

Dear Friend: 
At Portland, Maine. 

I have been e.:xtremely busy as most of 
my spare time has been devoted to associa
tion work, and when I get home at night 
I have not had the heart to write. How 
are you, auld friend? Now that I am on 
your native soil I am filled with longing to 
see you and have a chat. lt seems ages ago 
since our Ardrossan affair. Was delighted 
to know of the warm and enthuastic wel
come you received. It was due you as you 
certainly stuck it well. 

I was seriously thinking of coming doWB 
to the "village" from here, but when I cal
culated how many bottles of Scotch food I 
could buy with the eash I would spend on 
train fares, I be-grudged the fare. There 
is not much danger of getting a New York 
boat from Glasgow, as all of the passenger 
boats from there are operated by the Radio 
Corp. The ship goes to Montreal until the 
end of the season, about November, and 
I fancy this will be my home :from home 
until then. Though not much of a liner 
she is up-to-date with good gear, having 
a C.W. transmitter type Al, direction finder 
HA, valve receivers, etc., etc. Our principle 
cargo is whisky and as you know "where 
the body is there shall be the vultures". 
My predecessor got fired owing to lack of 
capacity. 

Did you get your eash from the custom's 
at Southampton all right? Your full re
port in the QST was extremely interesting 
to me. It recalled dirty nights but on the 
whole I enjoyed it and would not mind turn
ing to again. Next year I presume some 
one will be visiting the old country with a 
"phone". I hope I am on the job. 'fhere 
have been dozens of visitors abroad want
ing to see the set and yours truly. Some
how it has been circulated that I am 
aboard "Saturnia" and long explanations 
(dry work) has been my unhappy lot. The 
enthusiasm is keener than mustard round 
this district; (iven the ladfes are seriously 
interested. Three of them yesterday stayed 
over an hour listening to a concert. 

If you are writing to Mr. Warner, he 
good enough to thank him for the copy of 
QST which he forwarded to me. I shall 
be pleased to assist in any way this sum
mer. It might be interesting to know how 
many stations can be heard. When we are 
off Labrador coast coming through Straits 
of Belle Isle I will tune in for amateurs 
(if work permits it) every fourth hour for ,. 
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20 minutes commencing midnight 75th 
meridian time t,three days after b1,at sails 
from Montreal we will be in Belle Isle 
Straits). Perhaps your friend Mr. Arm
strong will send "MGES". Gee. it makes 
me smile even yet. 

We are sailing today for Halifax, then 
dear old dirty Glasgow, due about 24th 
inst. Sincerely trust this finds you in the 
best of health. Will be delighted to hear 
from you at your earliest convenience. 
Kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely, 
D. E. Pearson, 

80 Stirrat Place, 
Barrhead, Renfrewshire, Scotland. 

Defending Cages 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
Seeing Mr. Braden's letter in the April 

QST concerning cages and flat-tops I should 
like to say a few words in favor of the 
cage. 

1 have had several transmitters includ
ing l K.W. spark and 100 watt C.W. sets. 
I have been using a flat-top 50 feet high 
and 75 ft. long of 3 wires 8 feet apart, for 
several years. The antenna current on 
spark was 4 thermocouple amperes with the 
flat-top and a buried ground system. 

Using 2 U.V.203 Radiotrons supplied 
with 1250 volts at 375 mils on the plates 
and 10 volts on the filaments the maximum 
antenna current was 3.2 thermocouple am
peres with ground and 4.0 with 1300 . foot 
radial counterpoise. 'rhe greatest DX on 
the C.W. was Washington, D. C. 

About 5 weeks ago I put up a cage an
tenna 50 feet high and 60 feet long, 2 feet 
in diameter and consisting of fi stranded 
wires. 'remporarily I used a single wire 
lead-in and the antenna eurrent was 4.6 
T.C. amps. On the first night I had the 
eage, almost any station that I called came 
back with report of ''QSA vy." 

Next day I put a 4. wire cage lead-in on 
and the antenna current went up to 5.3 
amps., where it has remained. Inside of 
a week I received 32 eards from as far 
west as Chicago, from 1 VT and 3BAG. A 
card from 2GAH said that I came in like 
local stuff right thru QRM from New York 
City. I had never been able to do such DX 
work and I (•_xpert that with further im
provements in the set itself that I can get 
out better still. 

I give all the credit of doubling my range 
to the cage antenna. '.rhe (age lead-in, it 
seems to me, gets the juice into the antenna 
and the cage seems to be a better horizontal 
radiator of energy than a flat-top. 

Hoping this will interest some of the 
gang, I am, 

Respectfully yours, 
Charles E. Gardiner, 

Radio 8TB. 

"Violet Rays" 
Hico, 'l';,xas. 

Editor, QS'l'-
ln looking through March QST I ,,am~ 

across a letter by· one Eoline R. Hand, 
which dealt with the violet ray machine as a 
radio transmitter (see page 62). I do nnt 
,know that there has ever been any previ
ous mention of this but I can hardly con
ceive of any one having to go to the trouble 
he took to find out whether it would affect 
radio receivers. I am using a short wave 
regenerative receiver without amplifiers, 
and I can say without exaggeration that 
whenever a violet ray machine in one hun
dred yards of my set starts to "reach out" 
I might as well quit trying to receive for 
not even a 1 K. W. set 20 miles from here 
can be read. It does not make any differ
ence whether the applicator is brought near 
a conductor or not, the effect is the same. 

When the first of these nuisances made 
its appearance in our town I was at a loss 
to find a way to account for the rather 
mysterious "signals". 'rhe machine was 
some distance from here, and did not, there
fore, come in very loud. It sounded like 
some "ham" with a plain aerial hook-up 
sitting on his key. We, a friend "bug" and 
myself, thought it was some one installing 
a spark coil set with a plain aerial, but we 
listened in vain for his first sigs. Later 
two or three others made their appearance, 
none of them very close to either of us. rt 
was not till the OM at our house purchased 
one that we found the solution to the 
mystery. And I for one would have pre
ferred to remain in ignorance. I think 
there are a dozen or more here now, some 
of them pretty close. 

}?or the benefit of those contemplating 
experimenting with these machines I will 
say that the violet· ray machine is just a 
spark coil of small size connected to an os
cillating circuit in which is the primary of 
the high frequency transformer of a few 
turns. 'rhe secondary has a great many 
turns and hence the output is high fre
quency high voltage current. It is a well 
known fact that a high frequency electrical 
discharge when passed through a rarified 
gas will cause that gas to glow, the color 
depending on the kind of gas used. The 
term "Violet Ray" is derived from the fact 
that the output passes through a tube of 
gas which gives this distinctive color when 
operating. Naturally the good to be de
rived from this machine comes not from the 
violet rays as such but from the fact that 
there is a high frequency current present. 
In fact, it is probable that the same results 
would be accomplished if the violet rays 
w~re entirely eliminated. But I am 
digressing from the subject. It will be 
readily seen from the above description that 
the machine is simply a minature radio 
transmitter the whole of which is contained 



in the case and the output of which instead 
of being connected to an antenna :and 
ground is connected through the violet ray 
tube, the patient's body, (and the operator's 
body in some cases) returning by leakage 
through the air or by the condenser effect 
of the patient's body and the terminal of 
the secondary not otherwise connected. It 
is not at all surprising then to find that it 
can be used as a transmitter. Nor should 
one be surprised to learn that its wave is 
very broad and probably of a multiple 
character, as well as very high decrement. 
I think the wave of the ones here extend up 
to about 1000 or 1500 meters and down as 
far as the tuner can tune. 'fheir decrement 
seems to he about "1000". So I would not 
advise anyone to use these machines for 
radio transmitters unless the "oscillation 
transformer" is removed and a real one 
properly coupled and adjusted is substi
tuted in its place. In its original form it is 
certainly a qRM factory de luxe. It may 
be that it can be so adjusted that it can be 
used to advantage for short distances and 
possibly for directional sending though I do 
not think it likely that it can be used for 
more than a few miles at the best. 

I am writing this with the hope that it 
will be published su as to give the radio 
fraternity a little more knowledge on a line 
that bids fair to become a great nuisance 
as the machines in use increase in number. 
.Not that I elaim to know it all for I con
fess that I do not by a:ny means, but my 
letter may be the means of getting some 
one who does know to give us his informa
tion. 1 would very much like to know how 
to st.op the QRM it (•auses, if perchance 
some kind fellow-bug will enlighten me. I 
have tried everything I know of but the 
only plan discovered so far is to (;Ut off the 
"A" & "B'' batteries, lay the phones on the 
table and QRT until it is finished. 

Wel, OM, CUL Best 78's de ''SOL". 
Theron Eakins. 

Expert Testimony 
N oroton Heights, Conn. 

Editor, QST--
I presume you have read in the papers 

of the wave of crime that has swept New 
York. It has extended <'Ven to the ''radio 
departments" of several of the papers. 'l'he 
other evening the "radio expert" of the 
Evening Mail told in beautiful language of 
the functioning (.lf the detector. He said 
that it was just like a one-way door. It 
z:illowed the radio frequency current to pass 
in one way only, and the result was that one 
half uf the o:,;cillations were cut off, and 
the reduction of the radio frequency wave 
hy 50% thus converted it into audio fre
quency, so it could be heard. In the same 
issue, another author .( "!) daimed that the 

antenna was the "door" of the rece1vmg 
set. Pity the poor tyro. I guess he'll be 
ready to think that the peep holes in front 
of the tubes are the "windows" through 
which the carrier waves come into the little 
receiving house. 

And the enclosed is, to me, mighty inter
esting. According to the writer, messages 
leave our transmitters from the end of the 
aerial, and ''enter" on the end of the ground, 
which is the same as the trailer of the 
'plane. Please tell me where the .-nd of my 
ground is. I'd like to locate it as, if I could 
bring it doser t.o my set, it would un
doubtedly make the path of the incoming 
messages shorter, and, by the same line of 
reasoning the messages would be louder, 
and there would be no need of amplifiers. 
Great stuff to feed the newcomers on. 

With best regards, 
P. E. Fansler, 1XAA. 

Radio Phones-and Honesty 
By L. Q. 

N O'l: s•~ v;,1-y long ago an acquair_it,ance 
of nune drove up to the shop Wltn an 
old car. 

"\Vell George, ·what do you think of my 
;j:400 car'i" · 

"She'll do for a evuple of seasons if we 
ean get rid c,f that rrankshaft knock and 
pateh the radiator and put in a new rear 
end." 

"\Vell. here's an honest man and a friend. 
Y vu're the first one that has knocked" this 
old wagon." 

M fJrnlr- \Vhe.n a radiofone asks you 
"Hrrow ishrr mrryr modrrulatiourr" be an 
"honest man and a friend" to him and to 
Radio and say-

''You have a savage commutator roar 
and need a filter, also the r,wt over
modulates and rattles badly. Want me to 
come and help fix it'!" 

St~rttritfS 
JNC. 

80 Wa•hington Street, New York City 

Radio Distributors 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES - POST 'PAID 
Audibility Unsurpassed 

Money Back if Dissatisfied 
Antenna Wire-7 Strand Tinned 150 ft., $1.60 

TOWER MANUFACTURING CO . 
• ___ s_s_ .. r_A_r_1_o_N __ s_T_ .• _s_R_o_o_K_L_1N_E_, _M_A_s_s_. __ ..: iii-
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Introducing Seven Better Radio Instruments 
15 years of direct contact with the radio field has en
abled us to develop these products. Each has new and 
unusual features that place it far ahead of common 
types-nut one is a rushed-on-the-market experiment. 

HERE THEY ARE 
No. T-100 Reversible Rheostat 
lctll metal type for table or pand 
mout1ting. Fui· use with any de.
tF.ctor or amplifier bulb-smooth 
.a..::tion, perfect contact. suh.st.l.n-
tial pointer with insulated knob. 

-·a better rheostat 
Price $1.00 

No.T,101 V.T. Socket-Me, 
chanical features that make it the 
onlv socket on the market that is 
tl!nuinelv rigid and strong when 
u:sed tor panel mounting and yet 
pedt:!ctlv adaptt-d to table or base 
rnounting. All metal with Bake-
lire cont:ict support. 

-·•a better socket 
Price 75c 

No. T-106 Adaptaphon,e
(;onverts the sound chamber of 
phonograph. into a loud speaker. 
Made of high-grade rubber. Will 
not scratch-or mar parts (;if pho-
nograph.Notnecessarytoremove 
cap from re .. ~eiver. \l'/ill fit all 
rihono~raphs except the Bruns-
wkk. 

-a better adapter 
Price $1.00 

No. T,i05 Crystal Detector
New ~nd 1ngentous design pro-
vides everv adjustment to fa-dli-
tate proper contact with the crvs-
tai. l-2'ontact wire Lan be m.ov~d 
to any Pl)int on crvstal. Pres~urt: 
.,~;in he easily regulated. Contact 
wire instantly renewahle. 

•-a better crystal detector 
Price $1.00 

No. T-102 Stopping Condenser 
-"-Heavv metal platrs nf novel de.
sign. form llou hstantial case for ~ 

condenser. Mica dielectric, ca
pac11:y .0J029MF. Highlv nickeled 
and polis~ed1 l'!)OUnted on insu
Jating base. Can he removed 
for panel mounting. 
--a better stopping condensor 

Price 75c 
No. T-103 Grid Condenser, of 
8irhilar dei.ip;n as above. J~roper 
1.:apadty iorgrid_circuitin V. T. 
Hookups. 

-a better grid condenser 
Price 40c 

No. T, 104 Moisture• Proof 
Variable Grid Leak - arr~ngcd 
fur front of panel mounting in 
1,."".onnection w it h Grid Con-
denser. Nickeled and polished 
Cl)Ver. 

-a better grid leak 
Price 60c 

-and better than ever 
the famous 

N•S "R~d-Head" Phones-,000 
ohms. A triumph in Radio Rt" ... 
1,.,:t:iver. design. Beauty u( design 
and rugge<lne&s , . .Jf· construction 
,coupled with a supremt! sensitive
ness are features that make 
"'Red-Head~" the idea1 telephone 
receivl:.'r;. for 1'adio work. 

Price with Cords $8.00 
--and 
N-S NAA !Arlington Tested] 
Supersensitive Crvstals, indi-
viduallv tested an.cl packed in 
1,.,'.onvenientmetal boxes. Galena, 
Stltcon ur Goldite, price ~£tch. 
25;:-. Satne mounted in cup, 40c 
each. 

Number yourself among our thousands of friends and 
customers who know the reliability and. accuracy ot 
N-S Radio Products. 

Send for new Bulletin which describes 
the,e products in derail 

Dealers: \Vrite for our very attractive proposition. 
IMMEDlATE DELIVERY 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS "11 
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The Enormous Demand 
for the 

TELMACOPHONE 
la the Best Evidence That It Is The 

Greatest Value 
on the Market 

Equipped with Baldwin Type C Unit. 
Inverted horn, reflected tone. Equal to 
any other horn twice its length. Designed 
and perfected hy e:xiert acousticians. 
Complete in every detail. No extras to 
buy. Nothing to get out of order. 

Price without Baldwin Unit, but Only after the most exhaustive tests and 
comparisons with the other loud 1peakel'fl; 
and only after the most thorough research, 
laboratory tests, and field demonstrations 
has the TELMACOPHONE been perfected 

with cap attached ........ $14.00 

We advise the purchase of the 
Telmacophone without Unit for 
those who have Baldwin Unit of 
their own. 

DEALERS! We are ciiatributors for nearly all 
standard lines. Full diacoWl>U on the Telmaco
;,hone. Write for proposition on our complete lln.e. 

TELMACO Amplifiers, Receivers, Detect
ors, Variometers, and Varioeouplers have 
earned a national reputation for quality, 
endurance and satisfaction not excelled by 
any other line. Y 011 can expect <',qual 
satisfaction :from the Telmacophone. 

Radio Division 

Telephone Maintenance Co. 
NOTE NEW ADDRESS 

20 S. WELLS STREET, ' DEPT. D. CHICAGO, ILL 
I Mi 4 h M- JW&iWMliilllilllliWW:4¼4W" 

Try REYNOLDS RADIO 
I {Old) I 9ZAF from DENVER 

A Complete Service-Prompt Shipment 

Service 
(New) I 
KLZ 

GREBE ~id-West's FEDERAL 
KENNEDY Largest DeFOREST 
CLAPP-EASTHAM WIRELESS WESTINGHOUSE 
MAGNAVOX pply Houae ARICA y 
REMLER BRACH Lightninl'c A~•t11rs 

REYNOWS RADIO CO., Inc. 6}:~~~Ji'I' ~-
DISTRIBUT0RS-oea1era, Write for Prop06itlon 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS' 



There is a Prest-O-Lite 
Battery for Radio Use 

Especially designed for radio pur
poses, it comes in a handsome box, 
mahogany finish, ''-~ith rubber feet 
to avoid scratching furniture. It 
harmonizes \vith the decorations of 
any home. 

Because it is a Prest-O-Lite Bat
tery, with the famous Prest-o
Plates, it is a long lived battery. 
Prices $15.85 to $37.50. 

Choose a Prest-O-Lite for your 
radio equipment. Ask for it at any 
Prest-O-Lite Dealer, or your eler
trical dealer will get it for you. 

We advise the selection of .-i battny of 
ample rapacity to a11oid frequent rerha,._,;:
ing-when it needs recharging there ir a 
Prest-O-Lite service station in yonr ·v-icinitv. 

THE PREST-0-LITE COMPANY, Inc. 
Carbide and Carbon Building 

30 East 42nd Street, New York 
Eighth and Brannan Strrets, 5,.., Frandseo, Calif. 

In Canada: Prest-0-Llte Company of Canada. Ltd., 
T......,t• 

..,._ ATTENTION DEALEllt.S I 

Prest-0-Lite .Batteries for .Radio Equi-pmn,t 
rnake the quickelit moving stock t()dti71. 

Write for cnw pr07Jf1riffll11. 

~t-O£iie 
BATTERY 

FOR RADIO USE 

ALWAYS MENT,0N QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVUTl'SDI 
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Price $12.00 F.0.8. N. Y. City 

Pats 
Pendg 

listen to the Concerts, News and Dance 
with a KING "AM-PL/- TONE.'' 

.Just slip your head phones on the "AM-PLI 
'fONE" and you and your friends will be SUR
PRISED. 

NOTICE : All infringers of 
this device will 
l:>e Vig Or OU 8• 
!y pro•eettted. 

Polished Cast Aluminum Body with Nickle Plated 
Base and Horn. No sheet Metal is used, the "Tin
ny" Sound is Left Out. The VOLUME i1 
DOUBLED because TWO head phones are blended into one 
POWERFUL tone. 

A big hit-a big seller a11d immediate deliveries. 
Dealers and distributors what more can you ask? 
Write today for territory-"KING "AM-PLI-TONE" 

82 Church St., New York City 

Pittsburgh Broadcasting Station KQV \1\/ashington, D. C., \VMU 

"Listen In" with the Stromberg-Carlson Radio Headset 

Stromberg-Carlson 
No. 2A Headset 

The Stromberg-Carlson No. 2-A Headset reproduces broadcasted, 
lon"g-distance vocal or musical sounds with unequalled distinctness. 
Fine tonal qualities, extreme :sensitiveness and superior con
&truction are its important features. 
Order Above and Following Highest Grade Supplies by Mail 
Enclose Certified Check or P. O. Money Order, Including Postage 
R-C Westinghouse Receiver .......................... $130.00 
Aerola Senior Westinghouse Receiver ........... ,...... 65.00 
CR 9 Grebe Receiver .............. , . , .. , ....... , . . . 130.00 
CR 5 Grebe Receiver ..................... , . . . . . . . . . 80.00 
RORK Grebe 2-stage Amplifier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.00 
R2 Magnavox Loud Speaker ......................... 110.00 
R3 Magnavox Loud Speaker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00 
UV 200 Radiotron Detector Tubes, each .... , . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
UV 201 Radiotron Detector Tubes, each................ 6.50 
No. 766 Eveready VT Batteries, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Gould 6 Volt 60-80 ampere :;torage batteries ..... , . . . 23.00 

Full Li.st of Parts and Suvplies with Prices vn. Request. 

DOUBLEDAY-HILL ELECTRIC CO. 
715 Twelfth St., N. W., \Vashington, D. C. Radio Dept.-•Desk A, 719-21 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

·::i: rm 
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Condensite 
Means Good Insulation 

B R()1\DCA~T~N(; t ~ e good 
pomts of Condens1te has be

come a common practice among 
those who have had the foresight 
to obtain sets made of this quality 
insulation. 

Particular care should be taken 
at this time to choose equipment 

made of Condensite as the market 
is being flooded with inferior in
sulating materials. These materials 
vary greatly in composition, where
as Condensite is a :;tandardized 
product of k n o w n composition, 
possessing all the properties essen
tial to radio insulation. 

Upon request we will send the names of the manufacturers who make 
their equipment of Condensite. 

Condensite Con1pany of America 
Bloomfield N. J. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 75 



I. C. ROTARY 
LEVER SWITCH 

Exeeptionally well desi.ne4 
and constructed; auhstaJltial 
throughout. Switch is se
cured· to panel by means of 
hold~ nut at back. Larre 
ftange t:,resent.s am1>le $\ll" .. 

face· againat panel. Tenni
ilill is held securely under 
ll<lttrlng. Cannot tllrn when 
switch lever ls <>IIH!!r&ted. 
Bearinr la threaded on out
side and extends through 
panel Switch designed to 
c1oar spring and apring lock. 
Not nec.,,..ary to disasoem
ble swlteh when mounted. 
Adjwita.ble 3prinir: at end of 
,iluaft lna111"811 uniform ten
sion at all timea. Operating 
knob Is l-?-. inches diameter. 
Nickel p'lated: beautifully 
flniahed. J>aeked in individ
ual box.,... r,ri!ling template 
for eontaets of 1-ineil. also 
l ½ .. inch radius aceompa
niea each switch,. 
Price, R-10 Radius 1" $0.76 
Price, R-12 Radius 11/0 " .75 

as 

Tlte Mark of Quality 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Owing to the fact that the Industrial 
ControllH Co. has had an unusually wide 
ex:peri~nce in the manufacture of appar
atus for radio .,quipment; a.lso the £act 
that their manufaeturing fa..eilities are 
11articularly suited to speelalizing ,m cer
tain parts of ra4lio equipment, thi1 com
pany is placing on the market a quality 
line of condensers, switch ....-ts, &Jliil other 
a,pparatus as used in amateurs, small re
ceiving sets. 

These devieeB are featured by the same 
quality 11.nd high-&"rali.e workmanship 
which baa always char1Mlterlz11t\ L C. pro
daeta; y..t they are otrered at a fair 
price. 

For a number &! years, the U. S. Gov
"rnment, also many of ·Ute large radio 
com;panie.<J, hav-e used, in t~onneetion with· 
radio equipment, app&ratua built by the 
Industrial Controller Company. 

In pureh.Ming I. C. equipment, ::ton are 
assured substantial construction. pra.,ti
cal design and satisfactory r""ult•. 

SEE YOUR DEALER 

lndusf rial Conf roller Co. 

I. C. VARIABLE 
CONDENSER 

Substantial construction a 
,wery det&iL .Movable pl&tea 
carried on a large hexagon 
ohaft; separated by accnr
atelp machined ;pacertl, 
lfole• in plate are hexagon, 
and fit close!:, to the •baft. 
insuring correct alisnment 
of the .plate,,. 
Bearing• are iarire. An 
adjn1t&ble thrust bear!nir la 
provided, sli&g ~ontaet la 
provided tor movable piaie!I. 
Curreat is :not @arrled 
through the h~•
Tenaion spring Is ea11!1y 
adjustable •<> teuiou m&J' 
be ehanrn to nit tlte llP· 
<,rator. 
The condenser I• &rralllred 
for J>anel mo11ntlnir:, al
though witlt a nry s-l:l«ht 
charure it may be used feT 
table mount!n,:. 
All parts are nickel plate<!. 
trhe (!Ondenser i1, made in 
the following slzN: 

Plate• Capacity 
R-50 I 1 .!!0025 Mfll. $4.25 
R-56 23 .0005 Mfd. 4.ISO 
R-60 43 .001 MfL 4.75 

MILWAUKEE 
WISCONSIN 

Just off the pren. /:.. concise non-technical treatise on Radio for the Layman. Plain 
language, cliagrams and everything. Something that you can understand. 

The Radio Library Vol. 1 :-: :"": Price 30c 

1 .. HE RADIO PUBLISHING CO .. 
1427-29 LIBERTY AVE., Dealers Write PITTSBURGH, PA. 

W.t&&& 
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A New Scientifically Perfected Crystal 

STANDARD 

Special Crystal 

Radiophone Teated 

Treated by a new scientific process which Imparts 
extraordinary power& of rectification. K'-'"P• lta 
sensitivenMs. Radiophone teated before and alter 
n:ount!ng. _Mounted ..... , .. , . · · · · • • · · · • · · ·50c 
l. runounted ....••..••......•• 35c. 

THE ST AND ARD CRYSTAL CO. 
274 Halsey St., Newark, N. J. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



To A.R.R.L. Operators 
A Chat Among Ourselves 

TYPE 156 
Vacuum Tube Socket 

Price $1.50 

TYPE 214A 
Filament Rheostat 

Price $2.50 

TYPE 231A 
Amplifying Transformer 

Price $5.00 

Prior to 191 7, the radio experimenter was 
looked upon as a sort of pest. When the 
war broke out and the radio operators were 
needed, he was one of the first to be called 
to ,the colors. After the war came the fight 
to regain the pre-war transmitting privi
lege. This victory won and conditions stab
ilized, so that serious thought could be 
devoted to relay routes and Trans-Atlan
tics; then came the ,broadcasting. With 
it the inflation of radio. 

The radio pest again became a hero. He 
was called upon daily to build sets or 
recommend instruments for the newcomers. 
What is he doing? He is using and recom
mending the same make of instruments that 
gave him reliable service prior to 1917, 
during his wartime service, and since the 
re-opening of his station. 

The General Radio Company supplied 
you with instruments of quality before the 
war, during the war, and ever since. The 
enormous demand that you have made on 
us by recommending our instruments to 
the newcomers has, naturally, taxed our 
plant to the extreme. We are doing our 
best to meet the demand. We are not 
cheapening our instrument!J. You have 
relied on them Jn the past and you may 
continue to do so in the future. Every 
instrument that we have ever manufactured 
has been guaranteed. Continue to buy in
struments where quality counts. 

Send for Free Radio Bulletin 911-Q 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
MASSACHUSEITS AVENUE AND WINDSOR STKEET 

Cambridge 39, Massachusetts 
Standardize on General Radio Equipment Throughout 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVEltTISERS 17 



MONARCH RADIO EQUIPMENT 
Latest Type Radio Head Sets 

-have been designed and are now under 
production by the Monarch Telephone 
Mfg. Co. These new Head Sets repro
duce vocal and musical sounds with re
markable distinctness. "rhey are high 
grade throughout; not a cheap product 
in any way. We have built high grade 
telephone equipment for over 20 years, 
and are well qualified to manufacture 
high quality Radio equipment. Plugs, 
keys, jacks, cords and binding posts can 
also be furnished. 

If your jobber or dealer does not have 
Monarch Head Sets in stock, let us hear 
from you, 

Code No. 2-A 2000 ohms .. $8.00 
Code No. 1-B 2500 ohms .. 10.00 
Code No. 1-C :_moo ohms .. 12.00 

Backed by Over 20 years of Telephone Manufacturing Experience 

Monarch Telephone Mfg. Co .. 
FORT DODGE, IOWA 

EMSCO RADIO PRODUCTS - MADE BY EXPERIENCED 
ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURERS 

TURRET-TOP DETECTOR 
0Pr.ided.1y thie hetit detector ,;o far pro

dur,;ed. Sturdy and weH made of tht" he"&t 
materials. ..Turret-Top" swivei adjust
ment permits ihe greatest range nf ad
justment Rnd holds t.he- pho~tlhor-hronze 
'"~!iil.t whisk,=.;; contar-torH ,,teadily in any 
po1Sition. Thumblock as,;ures permttnent 
adjustment. Lo.eking-notch feature of 
binding uosts ~x.dusive with this <l£:>tf'~.tor. 
Unbreakable base, A fair example of 
EMSCO quality and value. 

You take no eiume"• when :,ou buy EMSCO products. 
Behind ea~h artiele iK the skill of many yean experience 
making wir-P1es~ ar1.d el~c:-trical equipment. That i• why 
the tradem:trk~ EMSCO, Hllways Rignifies vutstanding merit., 
Reliable dealers h,mdl<> EMSCO products. If yc,ur dealer 
hasn't them write Ui5. 

JUST A FEW EMSCO PRODUCTS 

Single and Double 

Wound Rotors 
3N_,H!,'2tl 

Single Slide Tuners 
t;"-8 1

·' 

Square Rods Weatherproof 
Cut and Drilled Strain Insulators 
-f~x7 1-:i, :a:~ 

x~ x.X 
"IO x l O Vario Couplers 
x12 :x.12 

/a x.7 Extension Threaded 

Binding Posto Enamel Wound Slid~rs 
Double Slide Tuners Coils 

C*'--8..,. (:~z3 11 .8:x:3., 8x3 ½" 
p,u and ~li" 

ELECTRIC MFG. & SALES CO., 92 Academy St., Newark, N. J. 

<~---.. --:-,. WIRELESS "A" BATTERIES r-;;,': \';~- -:/ Built E,specially for Radio 
RADIO REALITIES 

, , 11 , .-,., ., Requirements. [!§_ ; ,l Gives Clear Uniform Delivery 
f :_~];~ ; 6 Volt 50 Ampere $15.00 
, :,.: .! 6 Volt 75 Ampere $17.50 
(_ j Immediate Delivery 

HEIMAN BROS. BATTERY CO. 
ZOIO LOCUST STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Onr J)ri.et:: list. u1aHerl Fret" on r-eq ue~ t,,, Cnnt.ain.K 
(~omp1ete Us t.s of r~liahl~ Radio Sets and parts~ 
'e'Very article .:•an•J.dnp: ou.r g:,.utrante,:, f,iail on1f.'N 
idven p1'on1pt attention. 

,vr!te 1;oday-~:.:pedal Terms for Healers 
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1'1ebera1 
RADIO APPARATUS 

HAND MICROPHONE SET 
The most efficient and conveniently arranged Microphone for 

Radio Telephony is the No. 260-W Hand Set illustrated above. 
All exposed metal parts are nickel plated and highly polished, and 
a metal hook is provided for hanging up. The handle is made of 
corrugated hard rubber and of a size easy to hold. On account 
of the novel shape and position of the mouthpiece the Microphone 
is always in proper position for best results. 
:F'itted with 6ft Cord, Price in U.S.A ................ $7 .00 each 

The FEDERAL 
JR. is, in itself, 
a eomplete l'P

ceiving ,;et re
quiring nothing 
more than the 
aerial wire« for 
its operation. it 
is most i:ngg:ed
ly_ and ~inrnlv 
c o n s t r u cted, 
beautiful in ap- ' 
pearance, ,;impie 
in its operation 
and absolutely 
rel i ab 1 e. No 
b a t t e r i e s or 
other source of 
power a r e re
quired for its 
operation n or 
are r e p I a e e -
ments of any 
k i n d ever re
quired. 

311rhrrul llr. 
$25.00 

' BROADCAST 
RECEIVING SET 

AUDIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS 

'l'he• amplifying qualities of the FEDERAL No. 226-W 
Transformer can be attested to by thousands of satisfied 
users. 'l'he impedance at 500 cycles is the same as the in
ternal impedance of the standard tubes available today. 
The flux leakage is kept at a minimum, reducing the ten
dency to oscillate, due to stray fields between circuim in 
cascade amplification. Price in U.S.A ............. $7.00 

lli rt1.eral &rlr.µfr.ntt.e & &rl.egraµq C!I.ntuµany 
BUFF ALO, N. Y. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

The FEDERAL 
JR. radio tele
phone receiver 
is built of high
est grade mater
ial throughout; 
it has been de
signed with the 
highest type of 
engine e ting 
ski 11 with the 
aim of making 
i t o f highest 
possible eff i c i
ency compatible 
with ruggedness 
o f construction 
a n d simplicity 
of operation. It 
is b u i I t with 
the same care
ful attention to 
detail that has 
)-.riven FEDER-
A L apparatus 
its h i g h place 
in the electrical 
w o r 1 d for the 
last 20 years. 
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RADIO PANELS 
and 

other insulation for Wireless Work 

BAKELITE-DI LECTO 
Grade LX Black was used by the Government during the war for 
this purpose. It is the : 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

THE CONTINENT AL FIBRE COMPANY 
NEWARK, DEL. 

NEW YORK, 233 BROADWAY CHICAGO, 332 S. MICHIGAN AVE. 
PIITSBURGH, 301 FIFTH AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, 75 FREMONT ST. 
LOS ANGELES, 411 S. MAIN ST. ROCHESTER, 85 PLYMOUTH AVE. S. 

SEAITLE, 1927 FIRST AVENUE S. 

How Many 

Amperes 

Are You 

Radiating? 

I 
§ 

I 
A Roller-Smith type TA W Thermal = 

~nc:!:tin:~11

dti~l~o~ aTh::tui1:at/! ;:::...:-~--=~_= __ ---c~---instruments have demonstrated their re- ~ 
liability in the Government service. You 
ean't make a mistake when you use them. 
BuJietin No. AG-lO is yours for the ~ 
asking. Send for it. 'fhis Bulletin also -
describes a most complete line of am- § 

i~i:;i~~~·i;;;~i I 
Offic.H in principal cities in U. S. Wtd Ca.nada 

uEuracou Mica Condenser 
PRICE 60 CENTS 

D..signNI t,, Y.'it Stande.nl Gnd Lee.k Illa•-

Composed of Copper aad Mica, Ltirdy Haad Made. 
ConJ,1Pact, Intwei.-ealtle. M""t Ellieieni 

F•Uowinir Capaeitie11 ia Steck; 
00025 Mfd.-Cet"reet f..- 5Dpel" ff.ta~ 

aiad UV-291. 
0001 Mfd.--F.,.. special anli e:ir.}Nri-.-bm.l 

mrcuita. 
.Cle0025 Mfd.-Con-ect for Ra.U...A..._ 

R.AC-3 vain. 
.HOS Mftl.--C--.t f- .R.111.Metr•a UV_,.. 

CMLdttnser M-•tia.•ai 
i!!ialcelite Baa,, with Sinirle M._tiaa- . . $0.41 
li\laltelite Baac with D.ulole Mowatiag. . .l!D 
!Blakeiite Baae with Triple M-aliag. . .$<§ 

lntel'<!sting Pro1•Hiti4n ,,.r nem.1,,n 

EUROPEAN RA.D10 CO. 
,,Urs. of Multi-Stage A"'pllfiera, C.W. .m, ~ 

~ .... -t 
1342 East ll St., Eh-.ek!:,a. N. Y. 
~~·,w·~~mmrewr:1''5WW3~Ji1 WfrtwffiE? JJ&f::?':

ALW A YS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISE.ll! 



To Get the Moat from Your 

14¾. in. 
2½ in. 
3%, in. 

Radio Set Use "A'' and "B'' 

WESTINGHOUSE 
f llADIO f 

BATTERIES 
The Westinghouse "A" is a 
special radio battery, made with 
a heavy plate and separator to 
insure long life. It furnishes just 
the type of strong, steady, con
stant current of low voltage that 
radio reception needs. It will 
stand continuous use without get
ting "tired." 

The Westinghouse "B" is the best 
answer yet found for "B" battery 
prOlblems. With occasional re
charging it will be constantly full 
of energy and will last indefinite
ly. 

It is noiseless, clarifies the signals, 
does not polarize. Its adjustable 
contact gives adjustable voltage 
by which you can take the howl 

"The Best Westinghouse out of your vacuum tube. 
can build." 

Don't let inefficient ba.ttwk• 
spoil your radio pleasure. Get 
Westinghouse "A." and "B" 
f rorn your radio dealer or call 
on the nearei;t Westinghou.a. 

Battery Service Station. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
UNION BATTERY CO. 

Swissvale, Pa. 

~~~~~f;;;:;;;;:;;~1:z~mm~~?.;:~~~:'f;;~~~i!,.9tE:tt~:t.~!'~:-~p~:r:~~~r:F'-~m 
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TRADE E s c o MARK 

ROLL OF HONOR 
THESE (and other) INSTITUTIONS USE OUR MqTOR-GENERATORS 

U. S. COAST - AR'TILLERY SCHOOL 
MASS. INST. OF TECHNOU>GY 
TULANE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
UNIVERSITY OF .!OW A 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DA.KOT A 
.JAMES MILIKIN UNIVERSITY, ILL. 
OHIO ST A TE COLLEGE 
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE 

~1:.8~~toPgj~~'m.i'iJ~\uNN. 
BILLINGS POLYTECHNIC, MONT. 
PHILA. SCHOOL, OF W. T. 
DENVER SCHOOL OF MINES 
OAKMONT PUBLIC SCHOOL, PA. 
DOMINION OBSERVATORY, CAN. 
HAMMOND RESEARCH LAB'Y 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMISSION, CAN. 
auRNHAM co., LONDON--PAUL F. GODLEY 

U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
CLARK UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 
QUEENS UNIVERSITY. CANADA 
PENN. STATE COLLEGE 
OBERLIN COLLEGE . 
COLLEGE ST. CROIX, CANADA 
WESTERN RADIO INST., CAL. 
RICE INSTITUTE, TEXAS 
COMMERCIAL RADIO INST., BALTIMORE 
ASBURY PARK RADIO SCHOOL 
NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF W. T. 
RIVERSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT. CAL. 
SIMPLEX RADIO LAB'Y, PENN. 
COLORADO STATE MILITIA 
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 
HENRY FORD, DETROIT 

ESCO 
MOTORS-DYNAMOTORS-GENERATORS-MOTOR-GENERA TORS 

I SOLD BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS .EVERYWHERE. 
/1.sk for Bulletin 287, Listing Over 200 Combinations. 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY CO. 
215 SOUTH STREE 

STAMFORD, CONN., U.S.A. 

For REAL Service 
Mail your orders to us. We can supply you with the BEST at the 
BEST PRICES. Shipments made within 24 hours after receipt of 
order. 

ClATALOGUI: 
#22 

ATY<>ua 
SltltVICE 

THE SERVICE RADIO EQUIPMENT CO. 
Designer8--Manufacturers--Distributors 

225 SUPERIOR ST., TOLEDO, OHIO 

HERE'S A WELCOME MESSAGE TO USERS OF EBY POSTS 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1922 

ALL METAL POSTS REDUCED 

-
ENSIGN H JUNIOR H COMMANDER H :<rnRGEANT CORPORAL 

Get Our Latest Price&,-Deliveries from Stock 
THE H. H. EBY MANUFACTURING CO., 605 ARCH ST., PHILA. PA. 

ALWAYS x,f.f,.,NJ'JON Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



"Benwood" 
Audio Amplifier 

Full 4 to 1 Amplification 
Without Howling or Squealing 

'fHE new Benwood Transformer is espedally made to get rnaximum. 
amplification when used with any hulb on the market. 

Lt. ifl r-ompietely sheathed in mt!ta.1. avoiding all inductive effects, so 
that it gives full 4 to 1 amplification without howling or squealing. 
':rhe base i1:1 2%,''x3~,✓R-u, height only 2"·~---•ideal ior either ha.se or panel 
mounting. The eore is best laminated st.eel. giving hi~he!'\t trana
f.a-renee of ~nergy-----it wilJ bring in rour phl()ne signals loud, ~trong 
and f!lear. The ,rBenwood" Amplifying Transformer, 

each 
$5.00 

FINER TUNING
Signals Louder and Clearer 

A PROPERLY d,.signed va,-iometer brings in signalo very much 
louder anrl dearer than the various other types of inductances on 

the 1narket. \:Vith thi:-. facl in m.ind W(' have designed the '"last word" 
in variometer~-the HBf)nwood." Inductances are wound with double 
cotton covered wire and no shellac, paint or varnish is allowed to 
cover th~ wire :and diminish the effectiveness. 

The "Benwon.du fea.tures are--minimum distributed capacity. mini
mum distance het.weeu .ts"tutor and rotor, ·large size ,Yire on both coils, 
positive eontact beRrinKs and proper de-::ii!"{n. 'fhi!'\ variometer wi.ll 
get splendid results <on wavr lengths from 150 to 650 $5 00 
meters ¼-ith the uve1'aR"e 1,ariocoupler. P1•foa, eaeh.... • "Benwood" Variometer 

Dealers-
We manufacture hi!l:h grade 
apparatus in our own fac~
tory, and have stock ready 
to Hhip. \Vrite or wire for 
our attractive agt!ncy pro,po
l!:lition and Hheri.:i,i dealers' 
discounts. 

The New, Improved 
"Benwood" Dial Controls 

rr HE ··Henwood'" di RI eontrols alJ have solid Rak elite knobs of 
· · extra larS!e diametf>r. -~1.:hic~h minimize ..tll bodily capadty t.•tfeeta~ 

and the new tapered design fits the ringers µerfe(~tly. The knurling is 
pa.rth~ldarly fine and sharp. 

Solid Bakelite Knob and Dial 
G:raduatf'ri O O to lOO "'·-~~-all markings cleariy defined in white and 
:,.tamped i:nto th,,,. e..oiid Rakelite--~won't, wear nff. Rib <Jn reverse 
side prevet)t~ tut'ning too far, Set ;;i,crew deeply countersunk and 
f.!fiSiJy :t"~Rehed. 

Diam. [J('-pt.b 
BC-7 ''Benwood" t'ontroi •1'f 1 :,t,_ n 
BC-8 "'HPnwoorl'' (!ot1t-rol 8 1.4" i,;:" 

Speeify wfwther ~,;4 N !'..!t' "t\- 11 rlrillinµ: 
Solid Bakelite Knob-Metal 

Knob 
2" at ha.qe 
l %" at base 

fa rt!quired.. 
Dial 

Each 
$2.00 
$1.75 

Has the ;:ame tanered s,:,lid RRkelite knoh as BC-7 and BC-8 but 
has metal dial. Finely graduated from O" to 180° 
BC-9N '"He:nwond" f'•>ntrol-'Nicke1 Plated Dial 3 l'-tI Diam. Each., 80c 
BC-9 "Ren wood" ,.,ontrol-Blaek Metal Dial S -/\r Diam ... Each, 80c 

Spe~ify \VhPther l';,;1-" or 'f'g n drilling is required. 

Send for Catalog 
Srnd 10c in ~tamps for the ff.,.nwood Catalog and price list, also 
~nmplete ,::atAlOR" and price list of DeF1orest R.adio .Eiquipment. 

····--·-7, 

·--~=--=='---==---~---::._...:::_~==--..:c==-....=cc:::_~_7):~ 

1114 OLIVE STREET ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Hartford Radio Battery -
Our radio "A" batteries are up to the 
Hartford Standard of excellence which 
means that no battery of any type leaves 
our plant until it has successfully sur
mounted a series of careful tests. 

Type iR 30 to 40 Amp.-e Hour $10.00 
Type '1R. 45 to ffi) Ampere Hour 12.00 
Type 9ft 60 to IO Amp•re Hour l!S.00 

If there is not a Hartford dealer in your vicinity we will forward 
a battery direct to you upon receipt of draft or money order. 

The Hartford Battery Mfg. Co.. Milldale, Conn. 

Buy Your Sets and Parts from 
Iha Oldest Exclusive Radio 

Store on law England ! 
UNIT "B'' ~ATTERIES $3 60 

45V Variable . . . . • . . • • 

CARBON RHEOSTATS $ j 50 
Adjust to .01 Amp . . • . . • . . . • 

PHONES-HOLTZER CABOT $8 00 
2200 Ohms . . . . . . 11 

KEYSTONE llGHT'G ARRESTORS .$1, 15 
600V-1 OOA LIGHT'G SWITCHES $2 15 

Ebony Asbestos Base • • 1 

l'l-'e carry at all timu a complete :stock 
of standard part• at atandard price•. 
Complete Line of Fro•t Jacks and Plugs. 

RADIO EQUIPMENT CO. 
630 Washington St. Boston, Mass. 
MAKERS OF THE RADECO SAFETY FUSE 

Send 1 Oc for Sample 
Copy 

Suite 10 
11 St. Sacrament Street, 

Montreal 
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No. 2-A Radio Headset 
Price $7.50 

f:c: 
No. 60-UnivPrsal Plug 

Price $1.25 

No. 147 Radio Jack $0.85 

No. 148 Radio Jack $1.00 

Radio Comfort 
The thrills of wireless entertainment in the home are en
joyed only where high grade receiving apparatus is in
stalled. 
You can ensure the maximum of radio pleasure and com
fort by insisting upon having your receiving outfit 
equipped with-

Stromberg-Carlson 
Radio Parts 

There is the Stromberg-Carlson "Radio Head Set" with
its pleasing fit, its quick adjustment, its fine tonal qual
ities and its ability to faithfully reproduce even the !aint
el:,t long distance signals. 
'rhere is the Stromberg-Carlson "Universal Radio Plug" 
'I\' hich should be attached to every Head Set. It fits any 
standard jack, takes any type or size of conductor; takes 
wire lo0ps, tinsel loops, pin tips or spade tips. 
And there are the Stromberg-Carlson "Radio Jacks" 
which are adapted to all standard radio plugs and which 
are ilesigned to mount neatly, without washers, on panels 
that are of varying thicknel'!ses between ¼ and ¼ inches. 
Stromberg-Carlson Radio Products are backed by a firm 
that has had twenty-eight years experience in the design 
and manufacture of radio and telephone apparatus .. 

Order Stromberg-Carlson .Radio appwr
a,tu,s through your <lea,ler in electrical 
1,ie1·chandising or write !or free Bulletin 
No. 10.f9-Q. 

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co. 
Rochester, New York 

Chicago Address Nea.reat Office Kansas City 
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Our experience as representatives 
of a.11 the popular makes of Radio 
apparatus enables us to render the 
best posBible service. 

We are authorized Radio Corpor
ation jobbers, including the famous 
Westinghouse Receivers a·nd New 
General Electric Receivers. 

PHILADELPHIA WIRELESS SALES CORP. 
1533 Pine Street, Philadelphia 

V ARIOMETERS AND V ARIOCOUPLERS 
Thege instruments are wt.1nnd with 
~~xtra heavy wire to reduce the 
rt!~iritance. and have speeial long 
hearings vdth a l".ipiral 1.4pring in .. 
•~lf'l'ied to insure a pe1·-.l:eet and 
~elf t.: ieaning c.ontact a,t; aH times. 
'rhe taps on the Vario-Coupler 
are arraHgt!d in two g-roUp$ .. t' ... ur-
nighe-d 1.1,·ith round or square base, 
Variometer as illustrated .. $6.00 
Vario-Coupler a& illustrated 6.00 

Round or Square Base 

Get i:hem nt your deafor<s. 

SIMPLEX RADIO CO. 
1013-15 Ridge Av., Phila. Pa. 

PO"SACO 
RADIO INSTRUMENTS OF' <JUALITY 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
Our Condenser::; an; all made with 4 1,2 in<'h dianueter metal shieid with terminal for 
v,round <·<",nneetion. Rotary Piates cannot turn on r,1,st even should nut become loose, 
}for panel mounting. 

A-1 43 Plate 
A-2 23 Plate 
A-3 13 Plate 

.001 Mfd. Capacity 

.0005 Mfd. Capacity 

.00025 Mfd. Capacity 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS AND JOBBERS 

THE C. D. POTTER CO. 
583-585 PACIFIC STREET, STAMFORD, CONN. 

$4.75 
$3.75 
$2.75 
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The Willard All-Rubber 
Radio 0 A'~ Battery 
i ::1howt1 ht.::re) is de~igned 
e~pedally for radio use. 

Ten Reasons Why 
The Willard AH-Rubber 
Radio "A" Battery is Better 

These reasons, back of the success of 
this specially designed battery, are as 
definite as those responsible for the suc
cess of the Willard Threaded Rubber 
Battery, which is now standard original 
equipment on 195 makes of cars and 
trucks. Ask for particulars from your 
dealer or at the nearest \Villard Battery 
Station. 

The Willard Radio "B" Battery i• a 24-vnlt re
chargeable storage battery, with leak-proof glass 
la.rs 1:1nd 'Threaded Rubber Insulation. As~ures 
fre("dmn from frying and hissing ground 1'.loises. 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Ma.de in Canada b.v the 
\Villard Storage Battery Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

J The rubber case is made in 
one piece, thoroughly in• 

sulating the battery from 
cells to ground and from cell 
to cell, and effectively pre
VC"nting all ground noises. 

2 Plates are insulated w1th 
Threaded Rubber Insula

tion • which by reason of its 
uniformity allows e-vtry part 
r,f each piate to do ftll equal 
share of wotk. 

3 Battery is shipped in ab
solutely Bone-Dry condi

tion so that it i$. brand new 
when you get i~. 

4 Insulators are 1nade with 
special heavy ribs to meet 

the special requix:ements of 
the radio battei·y. 

5 Plates are extra heavy to 
provide current at steady 

voltage for considerable peri
ods. 

6 Sediment ,:.!tambers are 
large to eliminate all pas• 

sibility of short circuits at 
plate bottoms. 

7 Posts are sealed by soft 
rubber gaskets, •o that 

solution cannot seep out be
tween post and cove:r ~ 

8 Terminal posts are high 
to Permit eai_..y gdp of 

battery clamps. 

9 Brass knobs sunk into the 
sides of the rubber case 

provide a firm hold for the 
handle. 

} o Handlemadeofaheavy 
rod furnishes easy 

means of carrying the battery. 
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THE THORDARSON 
AUDIO FREQUENCY 

AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMER 
ia now standard with many well known manufacturers 

That should be 11uflicie .. • iiuarantee that it is r,irht 

SHELL 

TYPE 

PRICE 

$4.50 

Each transformer supplied fully mounted in an ingenious, nickeled frame with 
substantial terminals mounted on a hakelite terminal board. 

The terminal board is on the top, the only logical place for a terminal board .. 
The transformer is wound with silk covered wire. 

BACKED BY THE "GOLD MEDAL" LINE 
PRICE, AS ILLUSTRATED $-1.IO 

Thordarson Electric Mfg .. Co .. 
!1100 WEST HURON ST. COR. KINGSBURY, 

No. 100 
Filament Rheostat 

for Panel Mounting 

No Magnetic Material Used in its 
Construction 

rrhis new rheostat corrnists of a rei.is:tol" of 
1pedal non-eorroding alloy inserted in a molded 
baae of high in•uiating and heat reeisting proper
ties,--~genuine ThermQJ>l:ax... Each t11rn of the 
re•iator is an.chored firmly in place oo that th<,tt 
la no chance- for noisy ,)r scratchy operation. All 
metal p.arts are nickeled. 

If YOll cannot obtain CRL Uhoo•tats from your 
iocal rlesier, Rend $ 1.00 plus 1 0c for carriage. 
List Price (Ea.t .,f the Rocky Mountains) $1.00 
Dealers and Manufacturers of Radio Equipment at.re 

invited to 1..:otnmunicate with us. 
Immediate Hhipments 

Central Radio Laboratories I 
303 16th Street, 

MILWAUKEE, WLSCONSIN 
.. --•=== 'Wl'ffi'C{.f.:.._.;, __ =----:.........1.~•=··••1r.•fu.:wii6.,=~~ ..... Lau:--.,™ 

CHICAGO 

NOVO "B" Batteries 

NOISELESS - DEPENDABLE -
GUARANTEED 

All Standard Sizes--Plain and 
Variable 

221/;-45 & 105 Volts 

NOVO 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

424 W. 33rd St. 

NEW YORK 
531 So. Dearborn St. 

CHICAGO 
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EVERY RADIO SET 
Should have its proper equipment of 

Westinghouse Measuring Instruments 
The D-C. Ammeter in the filament circuit 

indicates the current flowing through the fila
n,ent, thus avoiding overloading. It prolongs 
the life of the filament, reducing expense. 
Also, it facilitates duplicating previous set
tings, irrespective of a change in battery 
voltage. 

The i.>-C. Voltmeter gives a sure indication 
of the condition of the battery. 

The Radio Frequeacy Ammeter tells at a 
glance the amount of electrical energy being 
radiated, thus showing the strength of the 
signals. 

These instruments possess, to an unusual 

degree, the qualities essential to satisfactory 
performance. The line is distinctive and har
monious. •rhe impo,rtant characteristics of 
readability, ruggedness, ease of maintenance 
and repair have been given c,areful consid
eration. These :features are obtained by a 
refined design and precise construction, result
ing in exceptional accuracy over long periods 
of service. 

The Portable Types are of miniature size 
and are strictly high grade, accurate instru
ments. 'rhe cases are made of moulded com
position, which is acid resisting, and of pleas
ing appearance. 

\Vrite our nearest district office for a eopy of folder #4471 which completes, deecribea and H•t. 
these instruments. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company 
Newark Works, Newark, New Jersey 

Westinghouse 
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ANNOUNCEMENT TO RADIO 
ENTHUSIASTS 

r\ 
·- ····:C.1.ff 

'* j 

The first authoritative, thorough, USABLE study of the absorbing sub
ject of Radio Reception is now ready-given in five profusely illus-I 
trated Lecture Books in an entertaining, non-technical, easily-understood 
style hy a foremost Radio Enginee1·, inventor and one of the "fathers" 
of radio telephony. 
The Radio Reading Course oi live 
Lecture Books with over 100 gra
phic drawings gives the correct 
technical data needed to intelligent
ly deal with radio and to ohtain the 
best results from radio apparatus. 
'fhe Course very comprehensively 
freats every branch of the subject 
-theory, design, construction, oper
ation and maintenance--in such a 
way that you cannot help but use 
the information to get a hundred

years to learn in radio research 
laboratories. And an in such an 
int.er.esting w~y that it will be your 
dnef recreat,1on. 

As against $100 for other radio 
t:ourses, 'rhe Radio Reading Course 
ls moderately priced at $10. Start 
the Course at once by mailing the 
attached coupon and $10 postal 
money order or check. Student 
limitations are necessary so act at 

fold better results, more pleasure, once. 
and besides save large sums of .................. - ....................................................... .. 
money that "OU wotild needlessly i RADIO COURSES, INC., Dept. Al 

.r l 15 East 40th Street, New York. 

-~::~·l 
spend in apparatus, parts, repairs, i Enclosed herewith ;io po•tal money 
etc. It will easily save many times ; nrder (or check I for which aend me 
· h · f th C f ti ve (~omp!ete Le.cture Books uf the 
t e price o e .,ourse. ; Radio Reading Course, first Book to 

~! 
~-- _ im 

~--._[U 

The Course hrhlgs you the knowl- j b., ,ent at once. 
edge of the expert behind it. The · 
important technical information it !. :t::: : ·.::::: ·.:::: ·.:::::::::::::: 
contains will give you an education 
in radio that it would take you L.0.!Y.:.:_·_·..:.:.:-~ • • • • • • State .. :.:.:••••.•· 

Hllllf!IHIIIUffflllHlll!llllllllUlllllllllfllllllllUIUUllllllHlllfllllHHIHllffttllllllDIIIIIIIIIIDltlllllllllllfHllffflllllffUIIUlfflmm11mnmu11111n11H111111HnllDmlt11111UIIIIIITIIIIIIIUlllll1IIHII 

T de ANTHRACITE RADIO SHOP, P. 0. Box 3, Scranton, Pa., sue-
"" cessor to Shotton Radio Mfg. Co., of this city. 
§i 
""' I 
E 
EE 
§ 
E§ 

i 

We wish to announce that we will carry at all times, a complete line 
of parts, as well as complete sets representing the leading manufacturers 

Service - is our watchword. 

I A Trial will convince you. Send 5c. for our catalog of Parts 

I ANTHRACITE RADIO SHOP, P. 0. Box 3, Scranton, Penna. 
lg 
mtlillllllllltlllllllHlllHIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllltltlllllltllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllitl!UUlllllHllllllHIIIUllllllltUllllllllllll!IUIIUIIIIHIIHIIUI 
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THE 'LORAIN' COUPLER ---;,PECIFICA TIONS

Stator and Rotor \Vound on Formi= TubeL 

Stator--60 Turns :,22 D. S. C.-···-10 Taps 

R"tor-,Either 30 Turns for Secondary or 60 Turns for 'fickler 
;22 D. S. C. Specify When Ordering 

Fram.e--Heavy AIUD1inum Casting Supporting Both Stator & 
Rotor 

Shaft-'r," Brass-Huns true with panel-no wobble. 

Conn~.ctions--Pigtail 

·, Price---Like Cut $6.50 

.!.· Mounted on Formica Panel with Dial & Switch and Binding . _ ........ .. _. .J Posts, completely wired $1Z.50. 

LORAIN RADIO SUPPLY, Lorain, Ohio 
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OUR POLICY 
is to carry only the 
most efficient and sat
isfactory goods on the 

American and European market. 
The selection of our apparatus is made by experienced en

gineers who have been in the radio busi1:ess for mor~ ~han 20 con
secutive years. We are, therefore, emmently qualified to select 
and off er reliable and high quality equipment. 

A few representative lines follow: 

Cutting & Washington .Co. of N. Y. 
A complete regenerative receiver and 
two step amplifier in a single, highly 
finished cabinet, very selective and sen
sitive. Designed by the engineers of a 
famous eommercial wireless telegraph 
company ................... $125.00 

Acme Apparatus Co., Boston 

Detector and two step amplifier, $45.00 

Simplex Radio Co. of Phila. 
Single unit panels, variometers, variocouplers, detect
ors, amplifiers. Appearance, efficiency and workman
ship of the very best. 

Distribution is made to dealers by mail or by our salesmen. 
Our men handle radio goods exclusively ( not as a side line), and 
are therefore in a position to render valuable service to the dealer. 

BEAUMONT RADIOPHONE CORP. 
DISPLAY ROOMS, 

1326 ARCH ST., 
PHILA. 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

WHOLESALE DEPT., 
319 ARCH ST.; 

PHILA. 

Cutting & Washington Radio Corp.-Complete receivers. 
Acme Apparatus Co.-Transformers, panel sets, receivers. 
Simplex Radio Co.-Single unit panels. 
Western Electric Co.--Head sets, loud speakers. 
Electric Storage Battery Co.--Storage batteries. 
Weston Electrical Instrument Co.-Ammeters, voltmeters, etc. 
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IH BOYLSTON ST. 
BOSTON, IIASS. 

Tel. 
Back Bay 
5 9 I 4 

RADIO today is commanding the interest of more people than any other in
dustry! Splendid opt1ortunitiu are NOW available for thou itiho are alive enough 
to u, tit., ,possib.iltties. My fifteen years exptril!fl:ce in Radio tells you that 
FORTUNES will be made within th.e next ffo, years for thou who train th.em,-
11lt111 fWW sd take advantage of the present opportu1eities. 

The EASTERN RADIO INSTITUI'E ia the OLDEST, LARGEST and 
BEST EQUIPPED Radio School in New England. THOUSANDS of satisfied 
1racluata tell our story beat! 
Day and Eveninr da11e1. Start any Monday. 
REMEM'BER:-Our ORGANIZATION Wtth YE.All OF PHENOMENAL 
LUEllIENCE and SUCCESS i1 behind EVER. Y man wlao enroll,! 
"A.alt aay man in Radio-he will tell 1ou !" 
Owr illuetrated proepectu1 fer tile a1k1ng. 

F. D. PIITS, Director. 

Seamless Cells Make Bette1· 
Wireless "B" Batteries 

This distinctive :Eeature of 

Kwt((7Ut~ 
WIRELESS" B" BAfTERIES 

Have You Tried 
PRACO SERVICE? 
Hundreds of satisfied customers 
all nver the country purchase 
from PITTSBURG H'S RADIO 
MAIL ORDER HOUSE. 

A Two-cent stamp will bring our 
new price list to you. 

DEALERS--Have you our dis-
count schedule? 

Guarantee<1 Long Life,. Noiaeleu Operation, High 
Cape.city, No leaking joints. 
Let us send you l)rices and tell you more 
about this wonderful battery. 

PITTSBURGH RADIO & 
APPLIANCE CO., Inc. 

Desk B 
THE USONA MFG. CO., INC. 

ONE HUDSON STREET 112 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
TOLEDO, NEW YORK CITY, SAN FRANCISCO 
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CrystalorVacuutnTu.beDetectlon 
with the same set 

Model AR-1300 Model AA-1400 

These two sets (radio receiver Model AR-1300 and Detector Amplifier 
Model AA-1400) meet the demand of the novice who wishes to start 
with a simple crystal detector and later to pass on to vacuum tube 
detection and amplification at minimum cost. 

Radio receiver Model AR-1300 i1 a 
new tuner for the broadcast enthusiast. 
Used as a crystal detector it is a complete 
receiver. Used with Model AA-l<&oo, 
here :11hown, the crystal detector i.a 
switched off and amplification i1 con
trolled by regeneration. 

Detector Amplifier Model AA-1400 
consists of a vacuum tube detector and 
two 11taiies of audio-frequency amplifi-

cation. It i• especially adapted for use 
with receiver Model AR-1300 to increase 
the stren,:th of broadcasted concerts. 
The individual filament control permits 
dose regulation of the received energy. 
Distortion of broadcasted music i1 avoid
ed by a special high-frequency resistance 
across the secondaries. Three telephone 
jacka insure ideal selectiveness ranging 
from simple tube detection to two stages 
of amplification. 

PRICES (NOT INCLUDING ANTENNA, TUBES, AND BATTERIES) 

Radio receiver Model AR-1300 $50.00 
Detector Amplifier Model AA-1400 75.00 

Total for Combination $125.00 

See these New G. E. Products at Your Nearest Dealer 

RadioeCorporation 
of ..America .....,,, 

Sales Department, Suite 1803 

233 Broadway, New York City 
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Chelsea No. SO Amplifying Transformer 

Was designed for use with the present day 

models of vacuum tubes, and when so used 

produces remarkable amplification, with mini

mum n01se. It is well adapted for table 

mounting or may be panel mounted in any 

position. h:s high efficiency together with 
ita neat appearance and compactness, makes 

it a predominating feature in any radio receiv

ing equipment. 

Price u ahown ............................................ $4.50 
Unmounted ........................ , ...... ·: ... ; .. ,, ........ 3. 75 

Bulletin• •ent upon reque•t 

l"...-claaM fro11111 Y'""" """'-!,w. If lo.e •- ,..t iu.Ytl it, NUa to u. 

CHELSEA RADIO COMP ANY 
:I.H .FIFTH STlt.E.ET, CHELSEA, MASS. 

RAYMOND 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 
Manufacturers To the Radio Industries 

V. T. Sockets 
Rheostats 

(Plain And Vernier) 
Variable Condensel's 

Etc. 

YOUR 

Executive Offices: 
,Hl9 Lafayette St., 

New York City 
Works: 

Farmingdale, L. I. 

\·.Y"\ 

Control Panel Units 
Crystal Detector Sets 
Vacuum Tube Sets 
Storage B Batteries 

Etc. 

SA TISF.ACTION 
is of prime importance to us, and we know that you will be satisfied 

with RADIOVOX Receiving Equipment 
Reasonable in price. lfighest in quality. 

Scientific Engineerin~ Association 
817 MAIN STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

C. E. ARMSTRONG BOX 1;;54, JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
Representative-South Carolina, Geo-rgia, Alabama and Florida. 
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Rain Won't Injure Your Formica Panels! 
fORMICA does not absorb moisture so its insulating qual-

ity is never affected by weather or even by soaking 
in water. It does not swell or shrink and never warps. 
The handsome high gloss finish does not deteriorate. It 
looks good for years-and is good! 

Formica has been approved as Radio Insulation by the 
navy and the signal corps. It is by far the most widely 
used Radio insulating material. 

Formica is easy to machine, and helps you do a work
manlike job on your panel. You can buy it cut to size 
for a standard Radio panel. All you need to do the 
work is a drill. 

Dealers: We supply you with display cards for your 
store and Formica printed matter. We cut panels 
to size for you if you wish-and co-operate in every 
way possible. Extensions to our plant have just 
doubled our capacity. 

The Formica Insulation Company 
4620 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, 0. 

SALES OFFICES 
50 Church Street, New York, iN. Y. 
9 South Clinton Street, Chicai<o, Ill. 
H4 Finance Buiilding, Clevetand, Ohio 
104.2 Granite Building, l:toehester, N. Y. 
411i Ohio Building, 'foledo, Ohio. 

"!~3 Fir.st .Av.,nue. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Sheldon Building, San PrRncisco, Cal. 
!>!52 Re,il Estate Tru•i Hldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
:::~1 'fitle Building, Baltimore, Md. 

Made from Anhydrous Redmanol Resins 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 
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HORNE Short Wave Receiving Sets 
Tuners, Detectors and Amplifiers 

"1'i'"EPTUNE" "SATURN" 
HM-1 Reeeiving Tuner RM-7 Detec.tor-Ampli!ier 

Other bright •tar• on the firmament of HORNE Products ar., the: 
",JUPITER"-Cnmbined Tuner and Deteetor "VEN1JS"-1'wo-•tage Amplifier. 

"MARS'.'-Det...,tor Tube Control Cabinet 
The famous HORNE receiving g.ets are enclosed in highly polished, handsome 
ebony cabinets. Each unit attached by brightly 11ickeled connection bars. 
All battery terminals concealed. These magnificent receiving sets may also 
be obtained with cabinets covered in beautiful shad.es of close-grained leather 
-dark green, brown, deep blue and glossy black. 

' 

l.)1,.t.ribukd 611 leading. N<>w York and Boston Jobbers and the l)eVMu-Bartlinl!' Co., 
Detroit; United Radio & lilleetrie Co., Chicago; Hartzell Saleol Co., Hunting
ton, W. Ya.; Carter !,,lectrle Co., Atlania, Ga.; Atlantic Radio Sa}.,., Co., 
Dallu, Te:,:. and the 0-B Radio Co., Omaha, Neh. 

HORNE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Executive Offi.ces-30 Church Street, New York City 

Two Factories in Jersey Ci.ty, N. J. 

We offer for the first time a special 

CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE in CITIZEII 111810 

;giving c.ntp!ete 11011-teclmieal iaatruriion bl 
fundamentals of Radio and practical uplana
tien of "hook-11pt1" and a hundred detaill 
amateurs need to know. 

Send 25c in stamps for first lesson 

The surpiua of U::pM-CN commensial 
operators ltei11s al,aorbed, e11r school le 
•l'•in in poaitioa to ir-raat- poaiti.aa 
for p-aduabts. Botlt laatl and •- jeba 
••w open. Our aclaool has lllMt •••c-
ful rec•rd. s.ad for catalos. 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO and 
TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, Inc. 

18 Boylston St. Boston, Mass. 

What You Want 
When You Want 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
of 

Acme Tuska 
Brach American 
Kloaner Eveready Worb 
Federal DeForest 
Riley-Klotz Westinghouse 
General Electric Electric and Mfs, 
(Tungar Rectifier) Co. (Rectifier) 
Thorda.non Western Electric 
Adams-Morgan Jefferson 

We Are Distributors Only. 
A highly satisfactory service ·for :l'.'adio 
dealers. Good stocks o:f practicall7 all 
the most important manufacturers. Im
mediate shipment made on all item.I!. 
Write for catalog and list of liberal 
discounts. Test our service. 

WHOLESALE RADIO 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

22 William St. Newark, N. J. 
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Champion Radio Company 
4446 WOODWARD AVENUE 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Phosphor Bronze [ •ntacl: Springs 

No. 10 Plug 

No. 10 Jack-· Price $1.00 

Price $2.00 

Combination 
'Terminal 
[onned• rs 

( Cuts Actual Sizes) 

( Cuts Actual Sizes) 

Combination Terminal Connectors will Accept Straight Tip, Horseshoe Tip or' Wirei 

Side View 

-
Phosphor Bronze Springs 

( Cuts Actual Sizes) 

No. 10 Audion Socket, nickel finish, black base--Price $1.00 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. ATTRACTIVE DISCOUNTS TO JOBBERS 
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AUTOVOIX 
Patented in U. S. and foreign countries 

The AUTOVOIX is more than a loud speaker. It is an 
instrument that absolutely reproduces music and the voice 
with wonderful tone quality and volume. ::;ithout distortion. 
\Vhere purity nf intonation, 1-c,!ume and mechanical ex
cellence are required, the AUTOVOIX offers infinitely more 
than any other instrument of the loud speaking type. 

The AUTOVOIX is not an experiment but an instrument 
adapted for radio work by the use of patents of the I\fagna-
phone. The latter instrument has bee11 in use in this country 
and abroad for vears and used successfullv for loud speak-
ing purposes uth~r than radio work. ' 

The highest order uf electrical and mechanical en2:ineering 
and th.ousands of dollars a re involved in bringing these 
patents to their present ~rate of efficiency. · · -

The AUTOVOIX is a power operating instrument and re
quires a minimum amount of current for the proper volume. 
One of the manv economical features of the AUTOVOIX is 
that no auxiliary batteries are n°quired in its operation. 

THE AUTOVOIX COMPANY 
1006 FIDELITY BUILDING, BALTIMORE, MD. 

Radio Frequency Transformers 
Type RT-1, for the amateur and broad• 

casting range, 175-500 meters. 
(Patent Pending) 

$6.00 
Will work on all tubes. 

The only completely shielded iron-core 
R. F. Transformer 

RASLA SALES CORPORATION 
10 EAST 43d ST., NEW YORK CITY 

National Distributors for Radio Servke l..abo,-atories, [nc. 

~he~~~;{ta~;;s DELFELCO 
THE O.W.L. RHEOSTAT 

Patents pending 

An instrument of ee.al Value, NO 
THERMO-ACTION resulting in distortion 
because all parts are made of the same 
resistance alloy throughout. 

Complete line of Amrad, Thordaraon, 
Coto-Coil, Chelsea, Murdock, DeForest, 
Products. Complete installations a 

specialty. 

DELANCEY FELCH & CO. 
1.2 MEETING ST. PRICE $1.00 

1012 Ogden Ave., New York City PAWTUCKET, R. I. 
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I "Chi-Rad" Apparatus 

New Storage '' B '' Battery 
A real storage "B" Battery for your Radio Set at a 

price every Ama,teur and Experimenter can afford 

bo pay. Can be used on receiving apparatus as 

source of plate potentia'l on both Detector and Am

plifier tubes. Ideal as source of energy on small 

Radio Telephones or C.W. Transmitters. 

Simple and easy to re-charge from your lamp wcket 

Price per cell $O.ISO and wi'll last fior years with ordinary use. 
Add PP on ;:a lb. 

per cell. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Cut shows cell one half natural size. 
Voltage per cell 2 volts. 
Pasted Plates-ready formed for initial charge. 
High Ampere Hour capacity-will operate one detector tube 1000 

hours with one charge. 
Shipped dry with simple directions for preparing the electrolyte. 

Mahogany Tray for holding ten cells $1.00 extra 

Dealers :-Get our discounts on this new Battery-your customers will 
want them! 

REMOVAL NOTICE 
About April 1st we wirll move to 415 South Dearborn Street where we 
will open a High-Grade Ground Floor Salesroom. With greatly in
creased spa,ce we will carry every make of good Radio Apparatus and 
will endeavor to -have 

"The Finest Radio Retail Salesroom in Chicago." 

CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS CO .. , Inc. 
415 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. 
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RADIO-PHONE RECEIVING 
A practical book for rz,crybody 

Nine of the country's most prominent radio 
authorities have combined to give you the bene
fit of their years of experience in the simplest 
manner possible. 

HERE ARE THE AUTHORS! 
John H. More-croft. 
Pro(e111sor of E.E. 

Columbia Univ~rttity 

Mich•! L. Pupin, 
Prof~••or o! EIE>c-trn 

Mechanics 
Columbia Unh·er~ity 

Alfr•d N. Goldsmith, 
Director R('ae-ar"h DPpL 
Radio Corp. of Am~rica 

Loui:.oJ A. Ha~eltinr·, 
Profe-:-1:'lor of E. E. 
Rtf'v«:ns Inntitutc 
:Erit;h Hau~mann 

l'roft•,:;~or nf Elt.•ctric 
Communicution 

Polvtechnir ln!s!titute- or 
~ Brooklyn 
Frank CRnava.dol 

Instructor in F,.E. 
Polyt('t"hnic In~titute of 

Brooklyn 

Robert D. Gih•on, E.E. PHul lloernel. KK 
R(.•~earch Laboratorir~ of 

American Tetcphone- & Tf>-legraph Company 

John V. L. Hogan 
Past President. ln~titute- of Radio En~ineer:-. 

THEIR BOOK 
Covers the details that you want to know in a 
way that will hoi,! your interest from cover to 
cover, and 's fully illustrated. Price $1.50 

Fron, your dealers or postpaid from 

D. VAN NOSTRJ' ND COMPANY 
8 WARREN ST., Technical Publishers since 1648, NEW YORK 

R. F. AMPLIFIER TRANSFORMERS 

MU-RAD 

TYPE T-11 for single or multi-
stage .................... $6.00 

TYPE T-1 la especially for second 
&tage .................... 6.50 

TYPE T-11 b especially for third 
atage .................... 7.00 

At your dealers or direct from 

MU-RAD LABORATORIES 
Incorporated 

ST. LOUIS, MO., ASBURY PARK, N. J. 
Distributors West of M!uiuippl River, 
THE BENWOOD CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

• DETROITS' • 

Leading JobLer ! 
W c arc marketing the !bdi i Ma
teria!A of the olr'l tim.' Mandac
turers who have made Ra,lio 
what it lA today. ---
S+'lndard Radio 1\r erchandisc at 

correct prices 

Detroit Electric Co. 
113-115 E. Jefferson Ave. 

DETROIT, MICH. 
"EXCLUSlVEL Y RADIO" 

100 
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J-RA Y UNASSEMBLED RECEIVING APPARATUS 
:~elf Assembling Saves You 50 to 75 Per Cent. 

JR-I. $19.00 Unwound. $23.00 With All Windings 

We herewith present our new line of Radiophone Receivers, Vacuum Tube 
Detectors and Amplifiers, in knock-down or unassembled form. 

Each set comes with all holes drilled, directions furnished, etc., making it a very 
simple and at the same time highly interesting and instructive process assembling 
the various parts. Each piece of apparatus mounts directly to the drilled Formica 
Panel, by means of the screws and nuts provided. Wire supplied for making con
nections. 

JR-1-Unassambled Receiver. Consists of the following parts: Polished 
Oak Cabinet, 18 1,az x7x7 inches, hinged top; 6 Binding Posts; Pol
ished Formica Panel to fit (all holes drilled); 7 Contact Points; Grid and 
Plate Variometers and Variocoupler, complete ready to assemble; ;~ 
J-Ray White Enameled Dials (not shown); 1 Switch Lever; 2 Stops; 
all necessary brass parts, screws, etc., for completely assembling the 
set with directions. Price (with winding form for stator windings) .. $19.00 

JR-2-Same as above, but with all Vario Windings in place .............. $23.00 
JR-3-Unassembled Receiver with V. T. Detector and 1 St;igi: Amplifier, all in 

one cabinet. Consists of the complete set of parts for JR-2, plus 2 
Crosley or J.Ray Sockets; 2 Fada Rheostats, 1 Amplifying Transformer, 
1 Grid Condenser; extra Binding Posts; brass parts, etc., complete 
with directions. Extra holes provided in panel for mounting Rheo$tats 
and Sockets. Price ........................................... $33.00 

JR-4-V. T. Deteetor and 1 Stage Amplifier. Consists of Stained Oak Cabinet, 
9 % x7x5, hinged top; drilled Formica Panel to fit; 2 Sockets; 2 Rheostats; 
Grid Condenser; Amplifying Transformer; Binding Posts, c"tc ....... $16.50 

JR-5-V.T. Detector and 2' Stage Amplifier. Same as JR-4, but with extra 
Tube Socket, Rheostat and Transformer ........................... $22.50 

JR-6-Two Stage Amplifier, without Detector ............................ $20.00 
Receiver Cabinet <mly ............................. $5.50 Panel ...... $2.25 
Detector and Amplifier Cabinet ...................... 2.85 Panel. ..... 1.15 

J-RA Y MFG. CO. 1618 CHESTNUT ST., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
WRITE FOR BULLETINS 
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Storage Batteries 
Designed Especially For 

WIRELESS 
"Cheapeat in the long run" 

KICO "B" BATTERY KICO "A" BATTERY 
The Kimle-y nickel iron type, alkaline stor&&'& "B" battery has Joni' aince passed the experimental 
• ta&'~. and the purchase of' on-e will eol ve your .,B.. battery troublee for years to come. There can 
b• no oulphatinir or bucklinir of the pl&teo. They are not h.,_rmed by ,hort circuits, over-chuirinir 
or •taadinir idle and will hold their ct .. ni-e one to two year• when atanding idle. Will la,t from 
thrf'e to six montb1:1 on one chante when U!!led in the detector plate circuit and can be recbartic-d 
in two houre from alt~rnntinir current with the rectifier furnished with eaeh battery. Will give you 
a quietL•r runninit: set an~ i!'Ilprove _you~ receivin(C" range. The:¥ arc idelll ~n _your •~plifier. ~ircuit 
and al10 for C.W. tranamlssion. W1ll e-1vo you one and one third volt• var1abon and tn add1t100 to 
th(' abo\.'1..• and many oth .. !r t1.-pecial feature-s they are Yt:"ry attractive in appearance, being a1i.f"mhled 
in neatly fini~h~d rn,k cabinets and there is no cr~epina- of the ealts or solution. L1..·t ua ship you one 
on • ninety day money b&ek Guarant~e so that you can prov£!- the abov~ for youraclf. Our pricC'• 
include rectifi~r. ~a.ltt,. for 11olution an<l full dirt"ctions. not.bing c•lae, to procure but tW(> quarta o! 
di11tilled watt.•r. Pl11in batteries '\\'ith clips for volta~e regulation 22 volts $5.50. 32 volts $8.00, 48 
volts $10.00, 63 volt. $12.00. Il&tteri,•1 with hnrd rubber panels and •witche• for voltage rciruh,tion 
•• PH the a ho Ye cut. ~2 volts lJ 1.00. 4 8 volt• $ J 3.00, 68 volt• S 16.00. Circulan and a partial 
li• t of P.Rthdied us('rs fumiehed upon reQUf:'st. 

If you want HA" ballt-ry comfort, buy one of our Guaranteed KICO "A" • torage batterie8 
completely C'harc~d ready for uae and furni:-~hed with reC'tifier to <"be.rlilei from alternatinli: current 
at the followins: pric-,• 6 volt $19.00, 8 volt $22.00, 10 volt $2f,.OO all 60 an,pere hours and will 
a-iv~ years of service without havinif to 9end out to be reicharitcd. 

C~cul&rs furnished upon request. 

K.IMLEY ELECTRIC CO., 290 Winslow Ave., Bulfalo, N. Y. 

The ESSEX Slider Radio Head Phones 
World's Largest Distributors 

One of the 
"'iSX 

3/16 Inch 

25c of 
Line 

Each 

Solid 
Brass 
Polished 

Liberal 
Discounts to Dealers 

Sturdy, well made and attractively finished. 
Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. 
Ask your dealer for the "Essex". If he 
can't supply you send us your order. Ask 
for catalog of Essex Radio Products. 

Other ESSEX Products 
Tuning Coils, Double Slider 

Good as loading (•oils $3.00. 
Mounted Crystals, 25c. 
Fixed Condensers .001 MFD. 70c. 
Crystal Detectors, $1.50 
1
3
0 "x8 :'4" Square Rods 20c. 

Aerial Wire, Lightning Arresters, Insula
tors, etc. 

Mail Ordero Shipped Promptly 

ESSEX MFG. CO. 
118 MULBERRY ST., NEWARK, N. J. 

Radio Head Pieces 
\Ve represent 30 manu-: 
facturers, showing 75 
types and designs, priced 
from $5.00 to $15.00. 
Following is a partial 
list of manufacturers: 

Manhattan Cory 
Thompson --Levering 
Frost-Fones Everett 
American ---Electric 
Connecticut Leich 
Western --Electric 
Dicta graph Elmwood 

Holtzer-Cabot 
Phones on hand for immediate shipment. 

Ask us for the phone you want. Special-
100-ohm single receivers made by old re
liable telephone maker. List - $2.50. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Get litera
tu're and discount sheet. 

B. E. Polczynski & Co. 
66 Capitol Bldg., 1550 Broadway 
Detroit, Michigan U. S. A. 
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CONDENSERS 
3 Plate ............ $2.25 

11 Plate. . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
23 Plate. . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
43 Plate. . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 75 

Add 75c to above list for 
rnndenser with dial. 

CAPACITY 
3 Plate vernier . .... . 00004 

11 Plate . . . . . . . . .... . 00025 
23 Plate ....... ..... . 0005 
41 Plate ............. 001 

gach condenser is equipped with ground shield which t:1liminates all 

hand rapacity losses. No accumulated error due to poorly cut spacing 

washers. 

BAKELITE 

Furnished in either 
H/16 or l/4 inch shaft 
~1izes. :3'' outside di
ameter with large 
and dear numerals. 
0-1 00 degrees. 
Price ......... $1.10 

DIALS BAKELITE 

'rhis dial is made of 

genuine bakelite and 
is guaranteed not to 
warp. The knob is 
knurled to prevent 
slipp.ing of fingers. 
Price ......... $1.10 

STERN & COMPANY, Inc. 
308 Asylum St., 

Catalog 10c. FESCO 
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RHAMSTINE* 
PRODUCTS 

Ivfav be purchased with assurance that thev will ~ive complete satisfaction. 
Each 'is guaranteed to do 80. . . 

Go To Any Good Dealer in Radio Supplies and Purchase 
• Definite el'idence of their superior

ity is revealed in rhe knowled.1:e that 
RhamstineW· design has been imitated; 
but Rhamstine* naftmanship has not 
been equalled. 

Folder ",hawing the Rhamstine* line of 
Radio productR will be sent on ·requeHt. 

THE GENUINE 

RHAMSTINE* PRODUCTS 
Plugs and Jacks 
Amplifying Transformers 
V. T. Socket& 
V. T. Batteries 
The Adapt-0-Phone 
Modulation Transformers 

Manufactured By 

J .. THOS. RHAMSTINE * 
2152 E. LARNED STREET, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

'Maker of Radio Products 

ridgeport Storage Batteries 
A Special Battery for Radio Work 

Guaranteed for One Year 
6 Volts 40 A. ti. $10.00 
6 Volt& 60 A. H. $12.00 

Bridgeport Storage Battery Co. 
235 Remington Street 

REX GALENA CRYSTALS 
Direct from Mine of Highest Grade 

Galena Produced 
We select crystals which are most quickly 
and -acutely alive to, impressions. 

12c and 25c Sizes 
Manufacturers and Dealers, get our Special 

Discounts 
Demand the REX Galena Crystal. Once 

used, always used. Your orders filled 
promptly 

EMPIRE ELECTRIC MACHINERY 
COMPANY 

401 Pennsylvania Ave., Joplin, Mo. 

Bridgeport Conn. 
"SUPERIOR" RECEIVING SET 

$4.75 
In Cabinet <,.omplete 

a& shown 
Ciua.rantec-d to hring in 
,iignals ,,.s loud or lou<i
t~1· than any other ery .. , 
lit.ail 8et rnarle. -reu;ard
l~s 1.~r pric~. \Ve ,viii 
P'ruve this t.o yuu.r satis .. 
fR4~tion or r~.;,fund your 
n1oney. 

Parts For "SUPERIOR" ,et ready for assembling 
$.'3.25 

GENUINE "STEINMETZ" TESTED GALENA 
Absolutely the n1,of(t r:H."YBitive that ran be had~ 

In sealed tin box, 15c. 
.At your de..aif>rs o-r 

STEINMETZ WIRELESS MFG. CO. 
57fJ6 Penn Avenue. Pittsbw-gh, Pa. 
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Signal is Not "Side-Line" 
Wireless Apparatus 

ln the days of rapid Radio development, many 
companies, with an eye to the ·'easy markets" have 
brought uut Radio equipment as a \Ort of ·'side
line". 

'•Side-Line" apparatus is the kind to ''i,ide-&tep," 
if you want to take pride in your outfit and you are 
building for permanency. 

Whether you are in Radio for profit, or pleasure, 
it is good to know that 

SIGNAL WIRELESS APPARATUS 
is manufactured according to best commmercial and government standards-by a 
cumpany specializing in Radio equipment. SIGNAL Wireless Apparatus has 
been developed by Signal Radio experts in Signal Laboratories--and is built for 
business. 

SIGNAL BACK MOUNTED 
VARIABLE CONDENSER 

You can drop Signal Condensers, No. 76 & 77, to the 
floor from a considerable height without damaging plates or 

spoiling adjustment. They are rigidly built. Instead of 
using aluminum but .015" in thickness for the plates, as is 
usual with ordinary amateur cunstruction, Signal plates are 
.026" thick. 

Cut Out and Mail Coupon Now 
New Signal Wireless Bulletins describing 
Signal Wireless Apparatus are free for 
the asking. Simply fill in and mail this 
request-coupon. SIGNAL ELECTRIC 

MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 

\ -~··· ·-·····--•«•-·co-uPor-i 
i,: Send me the new Signal Wireless 

Menominee, Michigan 
i 
I 

Bulletin W. 

Name ....................... , .. 

Company ...................... . 

City .......................... . 

State ................ , ........ . 
'••••••• ............. ~•--••onono•nu••••u•~~•--~•••••n••• ~u•••ann•••••no4n•••••••n 
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Type 
224 

Price 
$35.QQ 

Tuska Regenerative Tuner-ready for Tube, Phones, and Battery. The ideal 
outfit for expert or beginner. Two knobs: one for wave length; the other for 
amplifying. Type 224 has stood the test of public trial. 

Send 5c. for New Tuska Catalog No. 8. 

THE C. D. TUSKA CO. 
38 HOADLEY PLACE, HARTFORD, CONN. 

PRICE- $1.85 
at radio dealers 

Postage lOc extra 

"A Wonderful Improvement" 
writes a Bradleystat user 

''Replaced •my wire-,ivound filament 
rheostat with a Bradleystat and 1ww 
9et ab.~olutely smooth control without 
frying o·r .~teps." 

Write us. We have a valuable bul
letin. It describes the latest im
provement in bulb filament control. ,., <~m. 

~"'i'l'-lV""' 

Electric Controlling Apparatus 
277 Greenfield Av., Milwaukee, Wis. 

SEND YOUR 
ORDERS TO 

RADI~_,,.. 

Ml~ft;t;~URI 
,,,,;:-;~ 

A COMPLETE STOCK 
TO SERVE 

EVERYBODY IN RADIO 

MISSOURI R.ADIO 
SUPPLY COMPANY 

4623 MARYLAND A VE., 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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''Read 'Em." 
Binding Posts 
"Radio's Greatest Convenience" 

17 Styles-Packed in Cartons 25 to 50 Each Style 
Antenna 
Tickler 
Secondary 
A-Battery
A-Battery+ 

Ground Condenser 
Plate Detector 
Phones Primary 
Grid Filament 
B-Battery- B-Battery + 

Variable Condenser A Positive and B Negative Battery Posts 

QUALITY 
'I'he quality built into every post is consistent with the high Mar

shall-Gerken standard. "Read-Em" binding posts are a distinct aid to 
correct hook-up and add materially to the appearance and efficiency of 
any set. They are '.Standard with discriminating users. 

Complete Post and Knob 15c each 
Ask for "Read 'Ems" at Your Dealers 

C/J1e /ifa;"'"'"ha/l-Ge.rdze.r1 Co. 
Qt.-Laliqv ~-r'!::\.ZJIQ P.r,oduct::a 

.MANU.PACTURERS·-DIST.RIBUTO.RS 
Toledo, Ohio, Cl. S .. /-l. 
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WHITALL ELECTRIC CO., WESTERLY, R. I. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

C'.lapp-Easth"m HR and HZ sets in the new mahogany cabinets list $40.00 each UST 

Clapp-Eastham Variometers with dial ........ ,.,, .... ,.... . ......... , , .......... , .... , .$6.50 
Clapp-Eastham HRF Set.. 176-600 m.eter5 .......•.........•........................•. , .35.00 
Clapp-Eastham HRA one stage amplifiers ... , . . . . , ....... , ..... , , .... , .... , , , . , ....•. , 15.50 
Federal Telephone,. Type 2200 Ohms .... ,,. , . . . ........ , ..• , . . . . . . , ........ , . , , .. , . S.00 
King Amp-Ii-tones, , .. , , , . , ......... , ...... , ....... , ...... , ............ , ... , , , ... , . , .... 12.00 
E.lectrose Insulators, all types 
WECO All Moulded Bakelite Sockets .............. , .............................. , ..... ,, .75 
WECO .Rheostat Dials, latest production, ly-," shaft ................•. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90 
WECO 3" Dial for varlometen, etc.. I', or \ 1," shaft ....... , ...... , . . . . . . . ......... , ... , . 1.00 
Electrose Dials TYJ)i' S, '--•," shaft ........... , ............... , .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. l.50 
New style Antenna Wire, 16 strand braided c.able, will greatly increase both receiving and transmitting 

range~ has very large conducting aurface, per C, ... , . . . . . . , . , , .... , , .. , .. , , ... , . 2~50 
ACE Batteries, any style 
BRACH Lightning An-esters, inside t.ype ..... ,, , . , , ... , . . . , . . . . , . , .... , , , . , , , . , .... 2.50 
Western Electric Telephones .. , . . . . . , , .... , . , .... , . . , , .. , ..... , . , , .... , , ....... , , , 12.00 
Paragon Sockets Type No. SO.,. . , ... , , , ..... , ... , . , ... , ..... , .............. , ........... 1.00 

We ar" distributors for Radio, Corporation, Clapp-Eastham. Federal, Ace, Remler, Baldwin, Chelsea. 
Conn. Tel. & Elect. Co., Eveready, Witherbee, DeForest, Electrosc, General Radio. Frost, Murdock,• 
General Apparatw,, \1/ireleos p...,.,, Consolidated Call Bo0k Company, King Amp-Ii-tone and many 
others. 

Dealers write for discounts on a_bo11e nwterial, a-n.d our cntalorfs. 

QUALITY SERVICE 

"YOU WILL LIKE TRADING WITH US!' 

If QUALITY counts, bear in mind that ACE 
equipment /S!!)eaks for itself. An /1..ce type 
TRU Concert Receptor can he placed in 
your parlor, and is in a class with your 
piano or finest phonograph. 

$50 $50 

Licensed under Armstrong Patent No. 1,113,149 

For electrical c•fficiency we claim our 
TRU to be equal or superior to any sim
ilar equipment now on the market. 

A very important point to be considered 
in purchasing a Concert Receiver is the 
proposed change of wave lengths of broad
casting stations. 'rhe niajority of Radio 
receivers now on the market would be 
worthless :1hould t.his change be effected. 
Our rec.-iver is arranged for immediate 
adaption to this change by even a most 
inexperienced person. 

Better investigate-we have literature 
for the asking. 

THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT CO. 
2437-39 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

IN DETROIT 
The Radio Center 

THE SAY "NATIONAL!" 
for 

Transmitting and Receiving 
Equipment 

DISTRIBUTORS 
A 1:omplete stock of high-grade 
Radio sets and Radio Equipment 

PANELS MACHINE CUT TO SIZE 

Mail Orders Filled 
Promptly and Accurately 
A 20 % deposit required on every 
order. Satisfactory service assured. 
Write today! 
E-very consideration given to dealers. 

NATIONAL Electric Supply 
and Fixture Co. 

1338 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH. 
"Nationally Known for Radio" 

1 
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The dials here illustrated are of German Silver, made according to G-ov
ernment Specifications. Anti-capacity type, illustrations % actual size. 

Variocoupler Dial. ....................... $1.20 
/;""':;~~;~•.,. Grid V ariometer Dial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.40 

~

. ,,,'"\o cou~·-•~'\ Plate Variometer Dial. .................... 1.40 
,:: ~"t-,q. i-f.',p 

O 

·:}. Condenser Dial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.20 

ffi /m Condenoer Dial, wit~:~:~;~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.90 

\ \\.>-.. __ ,,<,,/ 1 Genuine XX Bakelite. all i,;izes and widths, ent ac-
<~:::::::::::::-. · cording to vour requirements ......... $2.25 per lb. 

Cabinets 6x6x12 ................... $2.50 up 

Aetaco Inductance Coil Mounting 

The AETAC0 :3 Coil Inductance Coil 
Mounting is manufactured from G-enuine 
XX BakeHte-not moulded. Consists of 
three Bakelite standard plugs held in 
place by Bakelite frame. Plugs mounted 
on bearings allows for changing co11pler 
between eoils. All metal part..c:; nickel 
plated. Connecting wire f!oldered on rear 
of plugs makes connection easy. Ship
piing wt. 1 lb. 
PRICE .................... $5.00 

New Model Aetaco Crystal Detector 

'rhe AETAC0 new model Crystal Detector is 
mounted on Genuine Bakelite XX Grade base 
-not moulded. Double rubber tip binding 
posts. Supplied with a super-sensitive mount
ed galena crystal. Over-all dimensi-ons of de
tector 2\?!"x2"x2". Net wt. l/j, lb. Shipping 
wt. 11;1 lb. 
PRICE ........................... $2.00 

Write For Catalog! 

American Electro Technical Appliance Co .. 
227-229-235 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
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DEALERS GET SPECIAL 
PROPOSITION 

Bend to KLAUS--"Radio Headquarters" for special discount lil!Jta and 
bulletins on apparatus and equipment. Our service department off ere 
dealeni asl!listance and advice on radio problems. We distribute 
"tested" apparatue. We know the equipment we send you is right. 
We want all Agents and Dealers to g,et our special proposition on the 
i»•t lines of apparatus made. 

Get our Prices on these lines of apparatus 
Acme 
Adams•M•rgan 
Baltlwin 
.l!!h·-.&M 

WHtiagheuH 

Clapp-Eastham 
DeForest 
Jewell 
Feileral 

Radio Cerperatiou 

Grala"' 
11-rL-d 
Murdeclc 
p._.t 

Write today to---

KLAUS RADIO co. 

• Trade Mark I 

IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
Adjust It in a Minute 

l'atent Applied For 
A NEW AND BETTER LOUD SPEAKER 

at a VPi'Y low co~t 

Dept. 100 

The McTighe Storage B Battery 
('), es ;,.v..-.r·,,. 

~-----~--Q:'"£~",!~N ~<~ ro 

(~":::;,.;;~.--,~-~_~"_,.,_:_'" __ -,.I j"~!= 
[tTI"·-

8 B~rTERY RECTllf"IER 

The McTi&'h• Storage "B" Battery i• of the 
alkaline type, ii the m011t satiafactory aource 
of plate potential, and can be ch.u,red from 
,our lighting drcu!t for l"u t.han om, eiOJlt. 
Can alao be charged from farm lilrhtlnr s:,atems. 

In ordinar:, •~nice a one hour charge will 
laot for H'Hral we•1<•. 

The l:lattecy Is f.unished in a 2,1 volt unit 
In an attractiYe case. 

The PHONOTACH connect• the r•ceivers with 
the tone arm of your phnnop:raph.. 

rt Is noiHleu, and cannot be injured by accl
,l.,ntal short circuit, ovet"charglng or by stand
ina- idle. 

Utilfze~ th.•e ":'CiP.ntificaJly df:>Bigned tone ampii .. 
tier of the talking marhine to see-ttr~ meillowness 
and beauty of tone ln :Musical and talking pro
i;;rams .received ()Vt>t' l:"R.dio apparatuR. 

PRICE-$3.00 
S,md for one to-dny. 

\V. A. MILLS 
103 Park Ave .• New York, N. Y. 

.. \t :rour dealPr (,r by ma,i,I 

D""erlptive Leaflet <>n request 

PRICES 
Battery ..........•..•.•.......•.....• $4.00 
Rectifier , , ......••••.. , ••••....••.••• l.lSO 
Rnbber Filler .. , , ..•..•. , . • . . . . . • . . • . • .25 

P. O. B. Irwin, Po.. 

ECONOMIC APPLIANCE COMP ANY 
s.-.... or t.. 

MeTIGHE BA'ITltllY COMPANY 
Inria, Pa. 
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May 1, 1922 

Warning to Patent lnfringers 
Various types o•f crystal detectors, renewals therefor, and crystal 

detector radiophone receiving sets now being offered for sale employ the 
inventions of one or several of the following United States patents ( com
monly referred to as the Pickard patents) the property of the Wireless 
Specialty Apparatus Company. 

836,531 904,222 
886~154 912,613 
888,191 912,726 

13,798(reissue of 877,451) 963,173 
933,263 1,104,065 

1,213,250 1,118,228 
1,136,045 1,136,046 

924,827 
1,104,073 
1,137,714 
1,225,852 
1,257,526 
1,136,044 
1,136,047 

The above patents cover, among other things, the most efficient 
circuit arrangement! of apparatus commonly used in crystal detector 
radiophone sets, various kinds of crystal members, means for mount
ing the crystals and holding the mounting, special forms of contacting 
conductors for the· crystals, and mechanism permitting the user's se
lection of contact points of the contacting conductor on the crystals. 

Authorized crystal: detectors now are available through the dis
tributors of the Wireless Specialty Apparatus Company, also renewals 
therefore, and complete crystal detector radiophone receiving sets, all 
in large quantities, which are sold under the various above-mentioned 
patents. 

The Wireless Specialty Apparatus Company purposes to prosecute, 
vigorously, aH infringers of its patents, and therefore, those manufactur
ers, distributors, jobbers and dealers who have not been authorized as 
yet are warned to cease the manufacture or the sale or distribution of 
crystal detectors, renewals therefor, or crystal detector radiophone! 
receiving sets or any other radio devices which infringe these patents. 

Unauthorized distributing or selling, wholly independent of man
ufacturing, is just as much an infringement as the manufacturing itself, 
and any seller is separately liable to suits for accounting for damages·, 
or profits in addition to injunction. 

For their own protection, the distributors, jobbers and dealers who 
yet may be offering for sale unauthorized crystal detectors, renewals 
therefor, or complete crystal detector radiophone receiving sets, should 
demand a guarantee from the manufacturer from whom they purchase 
radio equipment holding them harmless in case of damage suits arising 
through their distribution and sale of radio apparatus which infringes 
the above-mentioned patents. 

Crystal detectors, renewals therefor, or crystal detector radiophone 
receiving sets made.and sold with the authorization of the Wireless Spec
ialty Apparatus Company can be readily identified by the data of the 
above patents and restriction notices prominently marked on the 
apparatus. 

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Company 
BOSTON, MASS. Established 1907 U.S.A. 
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A NEW COIL DEVELOPMENT 

I 

,\RKUm~ that the jjbove S{ingle layPr roil eon
:--i""ta i:_if 1000 turns and that. thP ('~paeity bi:"
tween turns i~ v'[. rfnpn l 000 l i~ t.he h>tal 
Melf <•a.pa.city nf thifll. inrluctance. 

2 

+-l 20 layer" high 
:· 50 turns per layer 
I 20"50 =-~ l 000 turns 

t---

Rf"<l.Uee the iength of roil t 
hy v,inding a. multi-layer con1-
m,et inductance 1:,f 1000 turns 
i :t. f) layer!:' (•f [1 0 turns ) . 'PbP 
inrhtctance will h" v.re,a.ter than 
t~nil 1 due to the- p:re-ater mean 
diameter nf the turnB. The- ~a
pn(dty bet-wet:'u Lurns. i~ f'till Y, 
hl.lt a.r1 additi..ona.\ ea:pa~ity be-

tween layerB equal to t,OxY (the 
meH.n of the number of turns 
in ea.ch t.wc, layers J has b.,en 
ivt<led. 'rbis inerea.s~ in tnter
nn,i cap.a.city makeR the <·oil un
F.! u.ited for URP a,;c an inductance~ 

, ~ l J L The capacity he• 
tw""n la.y<>rs and be
tween turn.s. is re
duced by sua~in9:, 
hut this. .result.CJ. in a 
los+1 of inductaneP, 

Maximum inductance is 
obt.ained by winding the 
turns e!ose together. This 
is the method used in the 
new Giblin-Remler Induct
ance~ combined with a new 
method of separating thoe 
layer,,. 

GIBLIN'S NEWEST AND GREAT

EST DEVELOPMENT OF A COM

PACT INDUCTANCE COIL 

'rhomas P. Giblin, originator of the Honeycomb 
and Duo-Lateral Coils has been wurking for 
years to produce an even more efficient induct
ance coil. Success has at last been achieved 
in the Giblin-Remler Inductance Coil. 

REMLER RADIO MFG. 
248 FIRST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

E. T. Cunningham, Genet'al Managet' 
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I N C, U CTANCE 

INTERCHANGEABLE WITH ALL COIL MOUNTINGS 

5 Made by an entirely 
new process, G-iblin
R, e m l er Inductance 
C o i ls are infinitely 
more effective in opera
tion and . superior in 
workmanship to any 
eoil on the market to
day. Its performance 
:for c o n cent rated 
inductance cannot be 
a p p r o a c h e d-it is 
equally dficient on all 
wave lengths. The self 
eapacity of the new 
Giblin-Rem!er Induct
ance is far leRR than 
any previous compact 

inductance-this low self capacity gives selectivity and sharp tuning 
for a given coil. This is especially advantageous to the amateur who 
usually has an antenna of low capaeity. The high frequency resistance 
is lower than any previous type. 
Giblin-Remler Inductance Coils are patentable-they are manufactured 

In the new Hiblin
Remler Coil Cotton 
Yarn. is wound into 
t.he form of a lattice 
anrl :~imultaneous,ly 
the 'vvire i~ wound 
into the coil in par
allel turns. The cot
ton yarn 3e,parates 
the layers or \Vire 
with eutton and air 
cells. The air N,lls 
are t~xtremeiy im
J)Ortant in reducing 
the high frequency 
resistance. Th is 
method of winding 
gives maximum CO'P
per space and insula
tion s pa~e in a R'i ven 
volume. The in-su.la .. 
tion bet.ween layers 
h~ ~trt?-ates t. at the 
points vf maximum 
potential difference. 

by patented ma
chinery. You can 
purchase t h e m 
from any author
ized Remler Deal-
er. 

Order Giblin-Remler 
[nductance Coil~ ~•t 
once .from your near ... 
l:Hst dea\er---or :,,f'"nrl 
direct to u~. l ,ea,rn 
how l.'emarkably they 
will improve the J.ler
fnrnu:inef:l of yottt· set. 

COMPANY 
l54 w. LAKE s·r .. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Apparatus That 

Radiates Quality 

0"0 ;_,:08~ ..c=;t ~i!, ... .;; r!,_,"CS: >- l1J. 
tl,l "ti - ;,j I 'to u ,;,.I ~ t,;i ... 1· ~ ~ .,'ii.I s:: ·a ,., ... r.:: 

•~l 'Tj r ... ~ v •.-I ~ ,c:u ·.0"71-1 - .... nli:; ~.e:;:s~ 
+- " ,_ d :;;'"'::s lai< "":,,· ,,,.,i: <> O es ~ ag g u 'i-1 ~-ui §~]~~ g.e~~ 

::so g ::s e ·=~< l"•·J·f:!el ,-l o!3~ e:i~'" z::;: -: z i:: .: . !!: L.,~ - I:" ·=u " ,. ... ..i:: 
,::;., ;) ;:) (LI i-:" .i-,, t'1 ·v Ji U !}J ¥"'I i""" ,:2 lb +J 

--g,. .; ;! ~ .. .,, .:::~::.,.~ti<I ~re,~8X ..<1 .. U~ 
.ii= u a.. ., "'i:'" .--,;, ;;•~ , !:>-,:;.~ .;;s ... ,.,;., ., s ·i:: ., e r; t o:'tll:iS e ~•ta .. 1 ..- ";-8 :E"'o...l 
"''"' ~ <l.:S ·.: =,1l~·:::' ::l<:f .µ..,--::1, c,,: 0. 
I~ er- ~ a M•1"«i""" •~•~ tt$1--.-------
r r .. z Q I Mm. Max. 200 500 1000 2000 

20M 1.50 RG 2o~u~-_=10==.=030=====39=:===1=4=.3===6==3==3=34====:...c.,,"' .• =1===== RG 
RG 
RG 
RG 
RG 
RG 

:!SM 1.50 RG 25U .70 .041 47 15.2 75 389 1.5 
3,,1·,, L:,U dG :~SU .70 .,>83 87 25.4 128 550 3.5 
SOM 1.60 RG SOU .80 .l69 114 21.6 185 785 8.8 
75M 1.65 RG 75U .85 377 163 19,8 266 1170 28.3 

Hi(,M 1.70 RG 100U .90 .666 217 19.9 358 1550 30.3 

RG 15uM 1.75 RG !SOU .95 Ui03 
RG :'.0G-iVi I .80 RG ;,oou 1.00 2.68 
RG :!!:OM I ..90 RG 250U 1.10 4.20 
RG ~'!DOM 2.00 RG 300U 1..20 6.11 
RG 40(rM 2.10 RG 400U 1.30 11.04 
RG 500M 2.30 RG SOOU 1.50 17.50 

281 
374 
4-24 
•W4 
618 
747 

RG %OM 2.40 RG oOOU 1.60 
RG 750M 2.65 RG 7SOU 1.85 
RGIOOOM 3.40 RGlOOOU 2.50 
RG1250M 3.80 RG1250U 2.90· 
RG1500M 4.40 RG1500U 3.50 

29.2 1024 
3!!.0· 1249 
71.6 1620 

108.0 1930 
159.8 2:~00 

14.8 512 
14.7 mm 
12,1 860 
11.2 1030 

!~.7 1380 
9'.0 1730 

2320 
:u10 
3880 
4680 
6300 
7900 

----:woo 1000 
69.8 23,.8 

50.6 
87.5 

141 

. 2000~5000 
10.1 2260 10250 Ul 
J 1..3 2660• 11850 
10.3 3570 16000 
9.7 4380 19700 
9.3 5300 23800 

4.4 
12.l 6.2 
26.8 12.6 

~5000 10000 
7.1 

12.5 
19.9 
29.3 13.8 
54.6 22.3 
93.1 34.9 

foooo 20000 
43.8 
(',4. 

123 

Thes, t · sis have b.,.;~ made 1.,y Rob.,~t F~ Field of Cruft High Ten,.ion Electrical 
Laboratory, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 

ffi 431%AAlffi J.... ·""' 
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SIMPLE TO MOUNT. TIGHTENING BAND BUILT INTO 
MOUNTING. ELIMINATES FIBER BAND. MOLDED BAKE

WITH REMLER COIL 
PLUGS. 

LITE. INTERCHANGEABLY USED 
TYPE AND PANEL 

The plug terminal is 
,----~lotted twice at right 

angles~ i n s u r i n g 
11tm.ooth, easy p,iugJrin~ 

The tightening band 
i• nickel plated, Three 

-holes provide the nt:c .. 
t.:~ssa.ry adjustm.Pnt and 
prevE?-nt any ::-lip11in12:. 

The plug is molded 
-··•--hakelite. buffed finish. 

The eootour i"' shapt.'d 
tu the coil. 

'rhe slot in the tlght
--t:·nin2' band holds the 

pr~t:t!:i u.r-e plateR i n 
(1.Jignment. 

' ' 

Ii : 
.~-• •• : I 

--~ 

: ((1\1:;-: 
't-=- ' < •.,,,_~ I I r 

This new Remler C.oil Mounting 
with Ha improved and original 
features is built especially for the 
new Giblin-Remler Coils. The plug 
can be used interchangeably with 
.-II Remler coil and panel typ,, 
plugs. 
The metal tightening hand-an 
important Remler fe...ature--elim.i
nates the annoying fibre band and 
assures perfect tightness at all 
times. By simply turning the 
thumb screw the c.oil is rigidly 
fastened to the C<>i1 contour of 
the bakelite plug. There is no 
fibre band to become damp and 
S:tretch or to loosE"n the coil froni 
its mounting. 
Built complete by Remler, every 
operation is checked to insure ;1 
t.mooth working, simple- operated 
plug-a 1>lug with a Remler Guar
antee. 

PRICE 
No. 48--20 to 750 turn coils 70c 
No. 41.1--1000 to 1500 turn coils 80c 
Ahl.ateurs:---Write for catalogue 

amd name of nearest Remler 
Dealer. 

The plug and jack 
terminals a.rt! inter
changeable with n.11----~ 
atand&rd plug and 
].'.n,rnd mountings. 

The tightening band 
ls •eoureiy h;,ld t,,-·--"
the plug 

The lower plate ab-
sorbs the ,proo'!>ure- ---
f,n the coil 

The Ul>l)ei.~ r,late i-1,p .. 

plies tension to the---
H1thtening band par-
,.Jlel to the sides vf 
the ,:oil 

A turn of the t,humb 
gerew ~f.'parates the 
pressure p,late~ and-j 
sf-eurely r.damps t.he 
c.,iJ to the plug 

I 
J 

REMLER RADIO MFG. COMPANY 
248 First St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 

114 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, 
General Manager 

154 W. Lake St., 
Chicago, UI. 
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and radio parts 
Start right. The panel is the VPry foundation of your set. High 

volume and surface resistance are essential factors. Make sure that 
you get them in both the panel and parts that you purchase. 'ro make 
doubly certain look for the dealer displaying this sign 

CEtoioN 
Radio Panel Service 

Condensite Celeron Grade 10-approved by the Navy Department 
Bureau of Engineering-is a strong, handsome, waterproof material, 
high in resistivity and dielectric strength. It machines easily, en
graves without feathering and is particularly desirable for panels. It 
is also widely used for making many other important -radio parts 
such as tube bases, platform mountings, variable eondenser ends, 
l;ubes for eoil windings, bases, dials, knobs, bushings, etc. We are 
prepared to make these various parts to your own spec1fications. 

Where eeonomy is a factor we can supply panels of Vulcanized 
Fibre Veneer made of hard grey fibre veneered, both sides with a 
wate,rproof. phenolic eondensation product. 'fhiis material has a hard, 
smooth, jet-black surface, machines and engraves readily and will 
give excellent service where very high voltages at radio frequencies 
are not involved. 

Shielded plates (patent applied for\ are made with a concealed 
wire shield. 'fhis shield, when properly grounded, effectively neutral
izes all howl and detuning effects caused by body eapacities. 

Send today for our Radio Panel Guide 
Are you an enthusiast? This Guide describes our panels in de

tail-irives tests-irnd tells just how much the panel you want will 
c·ost. 

Are you a Radio Dealer'? Let us tell you how easily and profit. 
ably Celoron Radio Panel Service enables you to supply your custo-

1ners with panels machined ctnd eng-raved to their speci
ficatf.ons. Write today for our Dealer's Proposition ··cov
Pring panels, dials, knobs and tubes. 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
Bridg;eport ( near Philadeuhia). Pa. 
Branch Factory and Warehouse, Chicago. 

Offices in principal cities 
In Oanada: DiamOilld State Fibre Company of Canada, 

Ltd., Toronto. 
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ATWATER KENT 
RADIO APPARATUS 

;J\ 
!Hi ... 

V ARIOMETER TRANSFORMER 
These Variometers and 'I'ransformers have been developed in the re,;ear,::h laboratory 
of the .Atwater Kent Manufacturing Company, Twenty years' experience in the manu
facture of ele<'trical instruments of accuracy and precision, assures the highest pm,
sible standard of quality and performance in these sets. 
Manufactured complete in our plant, from the moulding of the condensite forms to the 
winding of the fine wire coils. 
Correspondence .rolicited. 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4945 STENTON A VENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

RADIO DEPARTMENT 

"The Bridgeport" 
"The Horn of Pure Tone" 

$8.00 
A 

LOUD SPEAKER 
MADE 

.ENTIRELY 
OF 

PURE CAST 
ALUMINUM 

THE 
ONLY 

LOUD SPEAKER 
1'0LIMINATING 

ALL 
SHEET METAL 

PARTS 
BRIDGEPORT HORNS ,;ive m1n:imum of amplifi

{•ntinn. 
)3RIDGEPORT HORNS ,:eµrotluce without distortion. 
BRIDGEPORT HORNS ean b.- turned in any di

rection \Vithout movini:r bas.I:'. 
BRIDGEPORT HORN AND BELL cast in one piec.;>,. 
BBIDGEPORT HORNS ,-quipned with ~p,-dal re-

1~.Pi ver i:wotector. 
BRIDGEPORT HORNS FL1.TISHED IN DULL 

BLACK RUBBERIZED FINISH. 
Height. ii½" Di.a. of Hell 6n 
Delivered io U. S. on receipt of prir.e and 50 cent.a 

postage. 
Manufactured by 

THE MONUMENT AL BRONZE COMPANY 
Radio Dept. Bridgeport, Conn. 

ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION TO DEALERS 

Brach Vacuum 
Lig·htning Arresters 

FOR RADIO PROTECTION 
Most sensitive, most positive ;;afeguard 
against lightning and static. 
Operate automatically. ,•,mnot hecome 
grounded. nor clogged with dirt. 
No weak or lost :1i,rnals. 

,\pprov<'"d l,y ~1 
National ~~a~d, of _:Fire~ l~:derwriten 

:P.~~f'~t.ncal N"o. ~96:t. 

On Sale By Leading Dealers 

L. S. BRACH MFG. CO. 
NEW ARK, N. J. 

16 Years Specialists in Lightning Protective 
Apparatus 
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MMWA • M -RADIO APPARATUS 
Neliable Rodia A.ppar11tl1;1 to ,Sdrno!,,, (',>/1P-ges, l?adin Cli,h,q und 

h'xperiffterder,: ,dl ooer th" World! 

"PITTSCO" 
Specializing on "RADIO 

CORPORATION'S" 
Products 

"PITISCO" 
Now has three Stores. 
Send ua your orders! 

The pr~-.:~nt trt;>mendouE:1. dPmand for Radio /1:,pparahn l1a:-:l ora,~tically macte it. impos~ible for us 
to render our usual SERVICE. Reat-:onabll.y prompt Or-livery, how1:>ver. can be made on the ikms listed 

AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS 
No. P-1 General Radio, semi-mounted . , ....... , ............ . $5.00 
No. 50 Chelsea, semi-mounted . . . . . . . , ........ , .. , . , .....•.. 4.50 
No. A-2 Acme, semi-mounted ....................•.. , ..... , . • . . . . . 5.00 

ANTENNA WIRE 
"Pittsco" #14 hard drawn copper, (SO ft. per lb.) per lb. . . . . . . . . . . . .40 

500 ft. (Special value) ......... , . . .... , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.25 
"Pittaco" 7 strand #22 tinned copper, per ft ..... , , , .................. 0.01 

500 ft. . . • • • . . • • . • • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
1 000 ft. . .•• , . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

"Pittaco" 7 strand #20 Phosphor bron:a:e per ft ......................• O.02 
500 ft. . . • • • • . • . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • . . ........................ 7.50 

ANTENNA INSULATORS 
No. P-1 Electroae Ball insulator ..•.. , ......................... . .35 

.45 

.75 
No. P-2 Electroae 4 inch strain insulator 
No. p.3 Electrose 10 inch strain insulator 

"A" BATTERIES (Sterage Batteries) 
Yale 6 volt 60 Ampere-hours ..••................................ 18.00 
Yale 6 volt 80 Ampere-hour •...•.....•....................•.... 21.00 
Yale 6 volt 100 Ampere-hour . . • • • . • . , ......•.•••........•..•.•• 215.00 
Note-These batteries are shipped carefully crated and fully charged ready 
for use. 

"A" BATTERY RECTIFIERS 
No. P-1 Tungar, 5 ampere type, complete with bulb ..........••. , . . 28.00 
No. P-2 Tungar, 2 ampere type, complete with bulb ................ 18.00 
No. P-3 F. F. Battery Booster, 5 ampere type , ..................... 15.00 

"B" BATTERIES 
No. 763 Eveready, 22.5 Volt, small size .. . . . , ... 1.75 
No. 766 Eveready, 22.S Volt, larire 11i:a:e 16'!,6 to 22% Volta ...... 3.00 
No. 774 Eveready, 43 Volt, large sise Vari .. ble ..... . , ....... 5.00 

CRYSTAL RECEIVING SETS 
Aeriola Jr., Westinghouse, complete with telephones . . . . . , .. , ... . 25.00 

Everyman DeForest, complete with telephone• ............. , , .. , 25.00 
CONDENSERS (Variable) 

No. 1 Chelsea fully mounted, .001 Mf. . . . . , ........ 5.00 
No. 2 Chelsea fully mounted, .0005 Mf. . . . . . . . . .. , . . . 4.50 
No. 3 Chelsea unmounted with dial .001 Mf. . . . . . . , 4.75 
No. 4 Chelsea unmounted with dial .0005 Mf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 4.25 
No. 367 Murdock fully mounted .001 Mf . ... , ....... , , , , ........ 4.50 
No. 368 Murdock fully mounted .0005 Mf. . . . , ......... , 4.00 
No. 3660 Murdock unmounted without knob and dial .001 Mf. 4.00 
No. 3680 Murdock unmounted without knob and dial ,0005 Mf. 3.25 

TELEPHONES 
No. 56 Murdock 2000 ohms ......... , .. . 
No. 56 Murdock 3000 ohms ............... . 
No. 2A Stromberg Carlson :WOO ohms .. , 
No. P-1 Holtzer-Cabot 2200 ohms .... 

Lett .. PITTSCO'' fill your orderf. for MHY ot· t.he ahnve items. 
Our SERVICE un thP.sP ,i_'t'. thP- r;rP.fH'mt time t~.:H1 please yuu ! 

F. D. PITTS CO., INC. 

5.00 
6.00 
7.50 
8.00 

12 PARK SQUARE, BOSTON, MASS. 
Woolworth Bldg,, 276 Worthington St, 
Providence, R. I. 3 Store~ Springfield, Mass. 
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RADIO APPARATUS 
SERVICE 

LARGEST STOCK SOUTH 
PROMPT DELIVERIES QUALITY 

B. Batteries Radbco Small 22% V ..... , .$1.50 Sockets Paragon .•........•.... , .. , ... $1.00 
B. Batteries Radiaco large-tapped 221/~ V., , 2.65 Sockets Murdock ....... , . , . . . . . . . . 1.00 
!B. Batteries Eveready large-tapped 22½V. 3.00 Sockets G. A ............. ,.,..... 1.50 
Tubes llV200 Radioron Detector ..•..... 5.00 Sockets DeForest .•............. ,.,.. t.20 
'rubes UV201 Radiotron Amplifier .•••.•• , 6.50 Rheostats Paragon .... , .... , , . . . . . . !.50 
Tubes UV202 Radiotron Trans-5 watt, ... 8.00 Rheostats DeForest .... ,, .. ,.,,.,.,.... 1.65 
'rubes UV203 Radiotron Trans. 50 watt. ,30.00 Rheostats Gen. Radio... ,!£0 
Tubes C300 Cunningham Detector .••. , .. , 5.00 Rb .. ostats Remler-Jr.. . . . . . . . 1.110 
Tubes C301 Cunningham Amplifier.,.,,. 6.50 Remler Rheostat .••.•..... ,, ..•.•. ,.,,. 1.50 
Tubes Electron Relay Detector ...... , ...• 5.00 Rheostats Parkin, .. ,, ..... ,.... .75 
Tubes A & P Amplifier ..• , ... , , . . . . • . . . 6.50 C,orw!n Di_al & K)'ob 3" 0 : ;, .•. , .• , .•• , • 1.00 
Phones Murdock 2000-ohm ........... ,. 4-.50 COf'Wln Dial & Knob 31/0 . , •• , , , •• , , •• 1.20 
Phones Murdock 3000-ohm, ..... , ..•... ,, 5.50 l>lal and Knob Chelsea .... ,., ... ,,,, •.•• 1.00 
Phones Brandea Superior. , ........ , . . . . 8.00 Transformers, Acme Unmounted , . 4.50 
Phones Brandes Navy ... , ........ , ...... 14.00 Transformers, Acme Semi-mtd.. . . . , . . 5.00 
Phones Baldwin Type C .... ,,,, .. , , ... , 12.00 Transformers, Acme Mount.d., .. , .. ,. 7.00 
Phones Baldwin Type E ....... , ......... L1.00 Transformers. Federal .... , , .... , , .... , . 7 .00 
Phones Baldwin Type F, ..... , ....... 14.00 ·rransformers, UV712, , ..•.. , , •.. , , , , , . 7 .00 

We have only listed a few items above, can furnish anything 
required for your set-we stock only high grade products. 

Acme Apparatus 

f?:r.,,:.,~•tham 
Wm. Murdock 

Federal 
Firth 
Radio Dist. Co. 
Radio Corp. 

Brandes 
Adams-Morgan 
Chebea 
Magnavox 

Flemler 
Signal 
Eveready 
N. Baldwin Co. 

ROSE RADIO SUPPLY 
604 C.RA VIER STREET, 

Send 10c for Catalog 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

HERE 
RADIO CITIZENS 
Conrnletc :,tocks carried 

:for inimediate shipment uf 
the following apparatus: 
Grebe Murdock 

Amplify your signals 
with ACME Transformers 

DeForest Adams-Morgan 
Acme Radio Corpo.-ation 
C. Brandes, Inc, 

Aeme ~rransformers in your 
~.'1u•11um tube a,1uplifie1~ e..::,uip
rnent. magnify ~,-,-,ice ::i.nd music 
a~ 'Nt.•!l a~ eode i,vithout dis .. 
lflrtion and v~·ithout howli.ng, 
They :?.re pril'Pd !i1'< low a,:.;. 
•'{pcci·~ized _quantity prod1.1:ct~?n 
pl;;"rm1ts. ·1,~:,th due 1•egar.rt tor 
q uaiiity. At all Radio riPaiE'>r~. 

Acme Apparatus Co .. 
194 Massachusetts Ave., 

Cambridge, Mass. 

Tran•former and Radio .En,ineer• and 
Manufacturer• 

¥ 
Nash 

Federal Telephone & Tele
graph Co. 

:F'REE BlJLLETINS 
i'fl.H :E LISTS 

Gr;t the new iowest prices 
on apparatus and supplies. 
Bulletins and price lists mail
,·d .FREE nn ;vour request. 
:Srnd for them today. 

Electrical Service Co. 
Marshall, Ill. 
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PARAGON 
THE 

Pioneer 
1915 First regenerative receiver ever manufactured bore the 

name PARAGON. 

1916 F1irst rrrans-continental Amateur Reception (Califon1ia 
from New York; not pre-arranged) effected with a 
PARAGON Type RA-6 Receiver. 

1916 First Trans-continental Amateur Transmission (New 
York to California; not pre-arranged) effected by 
PARAGON designed transmitter. 

1917-1918 PARAGON acknowledged supreme on Western 
Front. 

1921 First Trans-Atlantic Amateur Reception effected with 
PARAGON receiving equipment, at which time 27 differ
ent amateurs scattered thruout the Eastern section of the 
United States registered signals at Ardrossan, Scotland-
8500 miles. 

THERE'S .. 4 REASON! 

The Adams-Morgan Company 
M anuf acturcrs 

UPPER MONTCLAIR, N. J . 

. '••·----------------------------1 
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A Symbol of 
lncreuina: 

Insist on SOMERVILLE DIAL INDICATORS 

Significance! 

Westinghouse 
Aeriola-Sr. 

$65 POST 
PAID 

Complete with Brandes 
Headset and ne-w Vacuum 
Tube-·-•n quiring but .2 amp. 
to heat filament and runs 
on a single !;'6 Dry Cell 
(SOc) and small "B1' Bat
tery i$1.75l. 

REGENERATIVE CIRCUIT 

Cost More Than 
lmitationa-dut Are 
Worth the Differ• 
ence. 

PRICE 
$1. 7 5 

For the 4" D-ia. 
model and 

$ J.. 6 0 
for the new 3 1/4, " 
dia. model 

POSTPAID 
from u11, or from 
your dealer 
New lot has dial in
sulated from 11haft, 
so that dial may be 
grounded to act as a 
shield. 

Range 500 miles with ayer
are antenna and ground 
aygtem. 

PROMPT SHIPMENT 

SOMERVILLE RADIO LABORATORY 
176-178 Washington St., Dept. QST 

Boston, Mass. 

Why Pay More? 
SOMERVILLE 
100V. C.W. 
Condensers 
75c Postpaid 

Send f5c for our ENLARGED Catalog! 

·lllllllllll!lllllll!lllllllll!!\\lllllll!llllllllll\l!llllllll!lllllllllll\!ll!\lllllllllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

"NEWRAD'" 
The Mark of satisfaction 

Immediate Shipment 

Variocouplers .......... , .... $6.50 
Variometers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50 
V.T. Sockets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75 
Rheostats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i .50 
Amplifying Trans. . . . . 5.00 
Dials ............... , . . . . . 1.10 
Phones-AH Makes 
Magnavox . , , ............... 45.00 
Switch Points . ·. . . . . . .03 
Switch Levers ....... , . , .65 
Plugs, Jacks-Federal 
Binding Posts ........ . .12 
fosulators--AU Types 
Condensers ..... . 4.50 
Vv e handle all leading makes of (•quipment. 

The New York Radio Laboratories 
Manufacturers, Jobber•, Dealers 

ACKERMAN BLDG., BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

rnum1111111:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Hlllllllfililllllllll 

RADIO APPARATUS AND PARTS 
OF ALL MAKES FOR THE AMA

TEUR AND EXPERIMENTER 
PHONES 

Holtzer C"-bot .... $8.00 
Murdock 2000 ohm 5.00 
Murdock 3tJOO ohm 6,00 
Ever.,tt :rooo ohm 8.60 
Federal 3200 ohm 10.50 

JftCKS 
Federal ;.14l!l-W $0.70 
Federal l'1422-W .85 
Federal ::;1423-W LOO 
Filament Control 

~1435 ........ 1.00 
Filament Control 

;:1438 .....•. , 1.20 
Univenal Plug. . . 1.75 

CONDENSERS 
Coto-Coil Unmtd.. 

15 Plates, ... , . , $•1.50 
Colo-Coil Mtd. 

15 Plates ... , . . 9,50 
Coto-Coil Unmtd. 

;> ... :< Plates .. , . , . 5.00 
Coto-Coil Mtd. 

!:..!3 Plates, , . , , , 10.00 
Coto-Coil Unmtd. 

,1;-1 Plates ... , . . !l.00 
Coto-Coil Mtd. 

33 Plates ...... 11.00 
F,deral lJnmtd. 

TRANSFORMERS 
Coto-C'.oil Radio 

Frequency , , , .$5.SO 
Coto-Coil Audio 

Frequency , , 5,00 
General Radio Audlo 

Frequency , 5,00 
Federal Audio 

Frequency , . , . 7 ~00 
Acme semi-mounted 5.00 
Acme mounted. . 7 .00 

LOUD SPE.~KERS 
Arkay Horns .. , $5.00 
King Amplitone,, 12,00 
PleiophonP , , 14,00 
Voclarion , .. , , , 6.50 
Magnavox. ...• , , ,..f.5,00 
Bristo!Ampliphone 40,00 
Western Electric 161,00 

RECEIVING SETS 
Aeriola .Ir. Crv•tai $25.00 
\Vestin,:hou•~ R A 68,00 
Westinghouse Oet. 

2 Stage , , . , . 70.00 
\Ve6tinghou'le 

R.C. , .132..50 
~:?.:l Plates .. , ... 3.25 

1:-"ed,,ral Un.mtd. ,rn Plates. , ... , 4.00 \1\/estlttghou•~ 
Vernier 3 Plate .. 1.50 A,-.rioia Grand .. 32.'5.00 

;\ ,~01np-let.,., line of General H,a,.f,o ('.n., t_:oto-C11ii, 
Amrad. V{. J. Murdock~ Acme ,\µ,'lai'.1-tu~ ~nd 1:-'Ni
Pl""H I ~reL a n<l 'Tel. Co. Apparatu~. , 

JAMES H. JONES 
Radio Apparat.u; 

94 Ma1111achusetts Ave., Boston 17, Mau. 
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Dubilier Condensers Helped 
to Make R,adio History 

'"Nn circuit is stronger than its ,veakesr link.'' When 1BCG sent its now historical 
message ,1cross th~ '\ tlantic, a perfect C!J-relation uf parts and apparatus was 
necessarv. Evervthing from the commutator on the ~enerator to the lead-in 
insulato; in rhe r:-,of had to function ''just ~'.!•''. During the preliminary tests. the 
operators ,,f 1 BC(~ were constantly confronted ·with condenser trouble. One ::ifter 
another, the ,.,ondenser:-: would break down. It is alwavs beBL to nse the right 
thing in the right place, so two Dubilier Mica Condenser:, were placed in the circuit 
and the weakest link was immediately repaired. From that moment on. thP cun
densers were for1tutten because ihey i::ould be trn~ted--they were rdiable. 

Are your condensers the weakest link in your circuit? There is :-t Dubilier Con
denser to meet your every need. Dubilier Condensern are different because their 
construction is ratented and they are rnanufar.tured by a controll<-·d proce,,ti. Send 
for literature describing them today. · 

The next time yrn.1 visit your radio dealer, ask to see Pacent Radio Essentials. 
We :;ell apparatus plus .service. 

Pacent Electric Company~ Inc. 
1.50 Nassau Street, New York City 

Member Radio S:ction ,bs;_,ciated Manufacturers of El~ctrical Supplies. 
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F O r •atisfaction 
Demand Rome tllue 
and Whit<> Package 
or Label. 

RO_,_ME 
RAIJtO 
WJ:R,E 

Ma.~:n.e--tWire 
Best Quality Plain Enamel Covered; 
Enamel-and Single or Double Cot
ton Covered; Single or Double Got
ton Covered. 
All Sizes; 1/1,-lb to 40-lb. packages. 

A:n."te:nr1c1. Wire, 
Best Quality Solid or Stranded Cop
per Antenna Wire, plain or tinned ; 
put up in lengths of 100-ft. and 150-
ft. or on :!!'' reels of 200-lbs. 

A1 Your Dedier$ 

Warren Radio Loop 

NO 

A 
E 
R 
I 
A 
L 

If Dad says-

LESS 
s 
T 
A 
T 
I 
C 

"NO AERIAL ON 'rHIS HOUSE" 
don't allow his C,.!RM to worry you hut 
purchase a 

WARREN RADIO LOOP 
The LOOP that made the Radio Roller Chair 

famous on the Boardwalk at Asbury Park, N •• l. 
Is just the thing for an apartment or den. 
Is light in w~lght and euily portable. 
ls produced under a new principle of winding. 
Ia wholly enclosed, thereby protecting the winding. 
ls used in place of an outside a~rial. 
Is adapted for nocelving in movin1r ,·ehlcles. 
Take• the 4'ticu from • ta tic~ 
Eliminates all danger from llirhtnin1r. 
Can ho used with any receJvlng instrument~ 
Can be used without tuner. 

Thia picture of thP. Radio Rol11~r Chair »howina- the 
Warren Radio LOOP wt<• ll•~d u ~uver dealitn• 
on '"\Vireleas Age" and uRadio News" and featured 
in many ,:1ther magazine and newspaper• in the 
United Stat ... 

&md your order through your dealer or direct to 
ua with his name. 
Type-A-737 (300-700 meters) . , , .....•• $10.00 
Type-A-7236 (175-1000 meters) , .•.. , .•• 1:1.00 

V-DE-CO RADIO MFG. CO. 
DEPT. R, ASBURY PARK, N. J. 

Send for bulletin-No. AIOI 
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Enjoy the Great Radio Concerts 
No Matter Where You Live 

71101.(()PHONE 
('I'HVNDERJ>HONE) 

Model K400 

L'-:t•~ sp~;{kin,;c re-
1.:t<t ver-. I h or o .. 
phone i .... attached 
t--U thf? bottom <,f 
t.he hase and is 
~vncealed t r o m 
viP-W ~tf'<t ~asily 
.-11~.:~esslible. 

MnciPi no1 
Thi!:3 "beautiful ini-,.tru
rnent ,gives y11u thP- rle.
t'."'ire<l volume, aud tone 
of t;-xquii:;ite quality and 
Jnusieal PXcellenee. 

Tii'ADE. MARK RE.6,\J.S.PAT. OFFICE 

Will Bring America's Popular 
Orchestras and Most Re

nowned Soloists Into 
Your Home 

Winkler-Reichmann Co., Ameri
ca's OLDEST manufacturer of 
Loud Speaking Telephones, of
fers the THOROPHONE for 
RADIO CONCERT WORK as 
its latest success. 

In bringing out the THORO
PHONE with Concert Hom
beauty and clarity of tone-am
ple volume--and meehanical 
perfection have been made out
~tanding .features of design. 
Lav aside your head recPivf.'f•-
invite your friends in--~ njoy 
with them a real musical treat. 
lJr-;p the '.PHOROPHONE ,Jso 
for d,c;tecting and tuning:. 

The Thorophone requires better 
than the avc•rage radio receiving 
set to give a great, big power
ful volume, but just give it the 
power and its rnusieal quaiities 
•Nill a:;tonish you. 

THOSE DESIRING '!'O USE THEIR OWN PHONOGRAPHS CAN DO 80 BY 
ATTACHING OUR ADAPTER WITH THOROPHONE DIRECT TO PHONOGRAPH 

TONE ARM. 

The Loud Speaking Receiver-
THE THOROPHONE 

Hae; a ('c,ntrolled mica diaphrag-m, :md 
•:&refully d<'signed sound box nickel 
plated throughout. Does not use up 
y,,ur storage battery. Simply "onned 
ii: on in vlace of your head receivers. 
THOROPHONE 

Model K400-$20.00 
Phonograph adapter extra 

Model 350- .40 

THE CONCERT HORN 
fa a be:mtiful musical instrmnent. highly 
ornamental to any home. 'rhe base and 
tone arm a-1·e of rnahogany finish wood, 
the nel'k of heavy metal and the bell 
of extra heavy ,8pun aluminum. It has 
gTeat brilliancy, WITHOUT METALLIC 
TONE. 
CONCERT HORN 

Model H300-$15.00 
Height 25 inches, 

WINKLER .. REICHMANN COe 
4801 South Morgan St., Chicago, Illinois 

Dept. Q 

l,.;\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;D;;;;· ;;;;E;;;;A;;;;;;;;;L;;;;E;;;;R;;;S;;;;;;;: ;;\i;;;~ e hav:,.~~,;;;;R;;;~-;;;;E-;;;A;..L~l;;;,~.;;u;;;d;;;,,,;,;;s-,;;,,":;; .. ;;;·~ k.;..· ...;.£1;;;;· ;;;;a;;;n;;;d;;;;;;a;;.i;;.;t;;;E;;;A;;;;;,;.L.;:.p...;-;;;ro...;.p~-o;;;;"-~;;;;i;;;-ti;:;-o;:;-n;...;;f;;o;_r_~;;;~.;;;u;;;;·~;;.;-;;;;·;;:;-;;;-.;;;-;;;;-;;;'·"::.c 
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)'-To muss, trouble, 
dirt-no moving
of batteries-Ion 
of time---no ef
fort on your part 
-no technical or professional 
edge needed. 

THE 

HOM CHARGER 
succeufully meets all charging con• 
ditions, and is the only rectifier com
bining the following essential Hom
charging features, 
1. Self polarizing. Connect battery 
either way and it will always charge. 
No danger of reverse charging, 1·uined 
battery or burnt out Rectifier. 
2. No delicate bulbs to break or 
burn out. Only one moving and two 
wearing parts. These are replaceable 
aa a unit, after thousands of hours 
use, at 11mall coat. Cannot be injured 
by 1·ough handling. 
3. Operation stops and consump
tion of current ceases immediately 
upon disconnecting battery. 
4. The only charger costing less than 
$100.Ct;.1 that will fully charge a bat
tery over night. Gives battery a taper 
charge--exactly as recommended by 
battery manufacturers. Guaranteed 
not to harm your battery even though 
left connected indefinitely. 
5. Highest efficiency of any three or 
six cell charger made. 
6. No danger of fire. Approved by 
the Underwritera. 

ATTENTION MOTORISTS 
Wilt charge your a.utC\ battery as ·well as 
radio battery. Send for Bulletin No. 58 for 
further in formation. 
For sale lw all l'adio, electrical and accessory 
d,,.al<rs or· shipped express prepaid for pur-
chue price , , ..••.............. , .$18.50 

$20 West of the Rockies 

The Automatic Electrical Devices Co. 
127 West Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Branch offices: New )'ork, Chicago, Pitts• 
burgh. l..os .a\ngeles, New Orleans. Detn>it, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Dallas, 

,,,-= 
( 

'l 
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It Took 14 Years 
t<> Perfect 

This Set 
WE have specialized exclusivelv in radio for 

more than fourteeu years. Every (!ne of 
those years has contr.ibutect something imnnrt
ant to our iatest Type H. IL Hegenerative Re
e.,iving S,;t. We sineerely b.,tieve it to be the 
best set of ~hi:,_ type on the market today
regardless of price. 

Novices and experienced radio men alike 
praise its simplicity uf operation, its f'>iarp. 
clear tones, its wide range, its careful work
manship, its neat appearance. And invariably 
they express surprise at its une.xpeded pn
forrnance. (le stamps will bring ~'vl.1 onr new 
Radio Catalog---eontaining full information 
regarding this set and other rariio equipment. 
CLAPP-l<]ASTHAM CO., 139 MAIN STREET 

CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 

Clapp- Eastham 
Type HR 

Regenerative Receiviag Set 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

CABINETS, Solid mahog- PLATE INDUCTANCE, 
.,ny, dull finish. Wound on molded ball. 

PANEL: Condensite, dull BINDING PARTS: Black 
finish, machine e,n- rubber covered. 
graved whlte l<ctterin,:. SWITCH: Fan blade. 

DIALS: Indestructible RHEOSTAT: Clapp-East. 
metal, black with white ham type H 400. 
lettering. ClRCUIT: Si11.11'I" circuit 

CONDENSER: Balanced regenerative. 
type, l:.uilt as a Vernier; "B0 BATTERY: Contain• 
2 rotary, 3 "tationary ed in inside c,~mpart. 
plates. ment or «nrterna..l, a• 

ANTENNA INDUCTANCE desired. 
\Vound on formica tube. PRICE, $40. 
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We can't make ALL of the radio apparatus 
- so we just make the BEST of it 

The use of the 
WI MCO IN
DUCTANCE 3$• 

sur-ra you of 
maximum ,:-e .. 
sults from your 
C.\V. outfit. Its 
1 ow resistance 
means .greater 
antenna output. 

WIMCO C.W. 100 INDUCTANCE 

Used every
whf-re where 
the best ap
paratus is de
sired. 0 r d e r 
ft:om your 
Deafer. Price 
;i?5 turn size 
$10.00. Gr i d 
Coil $2.00 extra. 

'!'he following data on the resistance of the WIMCO C.W. INDUCTANCE was fur
nished by the Washington Radio Laboratories, Washington, D. C. It was measured :for 
ten turns, this being the average number of turns in use on most amateur aerials at 
200 meters wave length; 

Wa"ve Length 
150 
200 

H. F. Resistance 
.71 ohms 
.85 ohms 

250 .95 ohms 
(effective inductance 80.5 microhenries at 200 meters) 

Full description of this inductance, and circuit diagram is contained in the WIMCO 
catalog, mailed anywhere on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. 

ANNOUNCING THE "STANDARD" AUDIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFYING TRANS
FORMER. We are distributors for the new Standard amplifying transformer designed 
for Cunningham and Radiotron tubes, 9 to 1 ratio, equal to any transformer on the 
market, and are in position to make immediate deliveries. Price $5.00 fully mounted 
and thoroughly guaranteed. DEALERS-JOBBERS WRITE. 

REMLER APPARATUS-CUNNINGHAM TUBES-FROST REGENERATIVE RE
CEIVING SETS-CLAPP-EASTHAM AND FEDERAL PRODUCTS-HIPCO PLATE 
BA TTERIES~WORKRITE V ARIOMETERS AND COUPLERS-KLOSNER VER
NIER RHEOSTATS-FADA APPARATUS-BRANDES AND BALDWIN HEADSETS 

8ZV WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO. SZV 
CANTON, OHIO 

JOBBERS-MANUFACTURERS 
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Price 
35c each 

Better Reception 
With Micadons 601 

Dubilier Micadon Type 601 
is made like the famous larger, 
D u b i I i e r mica condenser, 
which is the standard equip
ment of 95o/0 of the govern
ments and radio companies of 
!:he world. 

Dubilier Micadon Type 601 
is a little larger than a postage 
stamp. Use Micadons Type 
601 to build up any capacity 
by connecting them in series 
or parallel. Buy Micadons by 
the dozen and keep them on 
hand. 

Dubilier Micadon Type 601 
insures perfect broadcasting 
1·eception. Becauae the capac
ity is permanent, tube "howls:' 
and noises are reduced. 

P-ric~ as t~ents each for caJ},,\cities .0001 to 
.0005 mfd; by the dozen $4.00. Price 4-0 cents 
ear.h for capacities .001, .002, and .0025 mfd; 
by the dozen $4.50. 

MAKE YOUR OWN GRID-LEAK 
WITH A LEAD PENCIL 

i'\andpapt-•r th~ .~ur-
foce of I >uhilier l\hca
c.lon T'ype oUI hetwet:•n 
the tt"nninais. Next 
nth thP pc int of <-i bJack 
tri;id fH•ncil l.•\i t"t the 
roughened ~urfoc~ As 
hert' ~ho'-" n, ·1 o ~dju:-.t 
the Jt.rid-1 ea k thus nrnd~~ 
rub awT:.,- n,-,, 1i11ll h of 
the Mn1phitf' th:H has 
be~·rl deµu!'-iited ~,:s tnay 
he ih:>t: r~~;try. E \ ei<y 
tut'te , ... h()uid have an 
ad]usredgrld-leak. and 
thi~ is the;,-, a'\ to make 
one.:-.i1nply::1ndchea1lly. 

Order from your dealer 

DUBILIER CONDENSER AND RADIO CORP. 
Dopartmi,nt Q. ~;- Zl7-2.19 Center St., New York 

Munsey Building, \\'a!!.hington, D. C. 

LICENSEES:-
Ca:nada: Ca.ttadian General Electric Co.~ 

Toronto 
England: Duhilier Condenser Cn. Ltd. London 
G~·~m.any and South America: Telefunken Co., 

Berlin 

W. w ... ~f·J;mmw.,···,;•.;.:;,;..;;•,.;J;P,1W-.;· illlJl""""'oii71llilo>iilll· oilll'1Mlllli•iil!-•illllll!ll!B!l!l!lll!!l!illlllilllYZ~ 

MAGNAVOX 
mad.to ,,;::::::.-..::::::::::::.>-·-u··\: -~c·,·•~-~:::~~··'· ~--"'-~"" ...... "'· _ _,,, 

evergo~ will 
envg you f/u!se 

~venings of pkasure 

INCREASE to the ut
most the enjoyment 
and use you now get 

from your rt-...c.~iving eet 
· - equip it with a Mag. 
navox Radio, I the per. 
fected Reproducer.j 

The Magnavox Radio 
does 11way with the ,,._ 
strictions ·of headu,ts-
its clear, pow.,rful tones 
are enjoyed by all. 
\Vith the Ma g n a v o ~ 
Radio the hookup is 
simple, and no extras 
or adjustments are re
quired. 

Without a Magnavox 
Radio no wireless re
ceiving set is eorn .. 

fR..aJ.io brings it, 
MAGNAVOX 

tells it 
Any radio dealer will 
demon~1fraie for you, or 
write lo us/or descriptive 
i:,ooblel and 1wme o( 
neu;-esl dealer. -
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No. 56 Phones 

• 

MURDOCK RE.\L R.\DIU RECEIVERS have delivered com-
plete satisfaction, on a ''money-back" basis for 14 

years. 'fhose years of experience have so f<implified 
and perfected our production that there are today no 
receivers quite so good at so low a price. 

The latest Murdock :1chievement, the No. 56 Receiver, 
i6 a highlv :sensitive instrument which retains all the 
rugged. strength uf previous types. Important features 
are. the improved comfortable headband, the '·Mur
dock-Moulded'' car pieces shaped to exclude outside 
noises and the moulding of all parts into one durable 
unit. 

All models of j\tfurdock receivers are sold with free 
trial ,,ffer and monev-back guaramee. Use them in 
direct comparison to" any other phones for 14 days . 

J\/Iake any test you wish. Then at the end of the two 
weeks, if the Murdock Phones are not cntirelv :,atis
facrory, return them and your money will be refunded! 

We strongly urge you to go to your dealer, and con
Yince yourself C!f the quality of Murdock receivers, by 
actual examination. before vou buv. Prices ,~5.00 to 
$6.00. . • 

Murdock Phones are the standard bearer for a com
piete· line of '''.Made-by-Murdock'' radio parts and in
struments. This includes the famous Murdock con
densers. sockets and detectors, and th<" new 11urdock 
Rheostat. · 

Huy M~urdock apparatus from your dealer. 
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Recharge 
Your Battery at Home 

Charges both A and B .Ra.dio Batteries 
.Don't be without the use of your 

f:,;dio .Re>r:tciving Sd while your hat
i.ny is being charged. (;et a Valley 
Charge,· <me! rharge your battery right ·ii 
at home. 

\ttach the Chari:rer Lo your home 
!.amp so(;ket--att.ach the clips io the 
hattery terminals and you will get a 
quick, tapering charge which just ex
actly charges your battery, but can
not overcharge it. or harm it in any 
way. 

\Vill charge the A. ti volt battery at 
a 5 ampere rate, and the H 22 \2 volt 
battery at t.he 1·equired h ampere 
rate. 45 volt B batteries may he 
connected in parallel •co that they 
can also be ,-harged 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
If your local distributor cannot 

:supply you, write dired to 
VALLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
Department Q, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
- • • - - • - Mail the Coupon- • - • • - • 
Valley :Eilectrie Co .. Dept. Q, St. Louis, Mo. 

Gentle-men: J. am enclosing money or.der 
i,or eheck) for $1R.00. for which s<>nd me 

!!. Valley Battery Charger 'With five-panel 
m;lau rli•p1ay ease and indicator. Tf not sat
i8fa~tory, I will return it and get my n1oney. 

Name 

Address 

$18.00 
F.O.B. St. Louis 

MAKE NO MISTAKE 
THE 

KLOSNER VERNIER 
RHEOSTAT 

PA'I'ENT 
P1£NDING 

is t,he only Vernier Rheo1tat mad• 
having the exclusive feature of using 
but 

ONE SINGLE KNOB 
for both rough and fine adjustment.. , 
This feature allows the symmetrical 
appearance of the single knob to be 
retained when mounted on a panel 
with other instruments, and, at the 
same time adds to the simplicity and 
ease of operation in obtaining the 
nece111Jary fine ad1'lstments for best 
re1ult1 from the modern critical vac
uum tubes, especially when receivin,: 
phone and G.W. signals. 

We invite comparison with any 
other filament rheostat now made. 
Look for the name KLOSNER 
moulded on the base. 

Your dealer has them or send di
rect to us. 

PRICE $1.50 
Shipping weight, One pound. 
A two cent stamp brings intere1t-

ing literature. 
Made only by the Originators. 

The Klosner Improved 
Apparatus Company 

Dept. Q4 

2024 Boston Road, New York City 
N. Y. 

,..<11!>!=,~---!l!llli!!l-llilillmliiliiiliiiliillliilllllll&illliiilliiii!iliiimlilill!m-· 
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A-P 
Atlantic- acific 

Radio Supplies Co. 
638 MISSION ST. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

EASTERN OFFICE, 5 KIRK PLACE 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

Radio Engineers 
CONSULTING - DESIGNING 

CONSTRUCTION 
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----------------------· 
R RIGGS R 

ECTIFIE 

P.P. ,1\nywhere }n the U, S. 

Cheapest, Best and Most Efficient on 
the Market. Only One Adjustment. 

We guarantee the •rype H to please you. 
Not only to dn all we claim for it, but to 
please you. lf you ,fon't like it. we \.Yill 

take it had, and return your money. 

THE RIGGS MFG .. CO. 
URBANA, OHIO 

Everett Wash., Hamilton, Ont. Caniada. 

DEALERS WRITE 

Head 
Receivers 

Micro-
Phones 

HIGH GRADE 

'WIRELESS APPARATUS 
Manufactured by 

Jacks 

Plugs 

Etc. 

~mmcan (§ledric 
COMPANY 

State and 64th Sts., Chicago, U.S.A. 

Equipment Specialties 
RTS Switch Lever 

ThP attention nf job
ht"1~ :.tnd dAAler~ h; 
('8JH:daily ,:-alled to 
the RTS Bushing L<>v
i!r made t,o rf>tRH at 
60 centR. Jt hae. many 
improved f.eat.ure:R. Tb·~ -~~---
knob is of the well li""'~
known Marc.<Jni O'TH:, 
l o/-4 inches in diaml"t.eY, 
The spring IHer of 
nickel hron2:e has 
~~-rou1'ld ends, ins11rin~ 
8trwot.h nnri positive 
adjustment, It ha~ a 
~~- inch hushing and 
loc.k nut ior panel &.~-
'A':'tnbly. )\. v.uide bu~h .. 
inv: ullder thf:.> knob i!:\ an imnortnnt f~ • 1.ure RJol. it 
r1ti-;:;P~ the levt:'r to the i>t.<rpeI' t"w12'h1'. (or all 
B i;.;rit(' h point:g. 

The new 
d~livery. 
in nthl:'"r 
ri?t.ail at 

Announcing the New 
R T S Grid Condenser 

RTS ftrirl l!onrlfln,.:;t;:r i~ now rrarlv for 
Contain~ many irn.orovemt>nt~ not found 
·typ,e,-;, (\ttn,l<:.".ity :ooo~ M_~~·.. 1:,ric.e tC\ 
ouly. , , , , " , . , , , , , , , , . , , , , . , , • , ~)(JC 

R T S Phone Condenser 
R T S (l.t"lndense~ t,ee<l little dt>-.:it• riot ion. Tbeir 
.at'eurac:v and simplirity have rnarl';' them untvPr
~ally p-opuiu.r. '.Phe HTS phone entidewwr~. l':'f!paeHy 
.001::l M ,F. complete ',,vith binding posts ready- for 
,:c.uneetion, to reta.i-i at ... , , . , , , .. , .• , .• 35c t--1:i~" h 

R T S Aerial Wire 
A new shipment of Lake Superior !'tLilid copper ;:t 4 
aerial wire--a. h11.rgain at .....•... 60c per 100 ft. 

R T S Rubber Binding Posb 
"fhese I>•Jost.s are a~ good R8 any :ro:•11 can find. Hu;..h .. 
inJl' he1iviiy nickel platert. Give the artH\t(O'urtA ln
t.truments the appear-ance vf ~. firnt eiA~~ ,,utflt. 
12c ea,~h or ..•. ,.,, ..•..... ,. , ,$1.25 µe1· dov?!n 

Discounts to Dealer• 
Dealers and Jobbers-Write us t.orlay for ~pPl":itt\ 
quotation!I and rlis('ottnts un all R T S r-qqipment. 

RADIO TESTING ST A TION 
o .. pt. Q-6. 25 Sturgu St. 

Binghamton, New York 

Agents for the 

DX RADIO 
FREQUENCY 
TRANSFORMER 
1rhe s,,~cr~l of DX w•wk. Make:
cuii aPrial rf;'('o;>ption a rPality. 
ft-; !:<Uperiorlty il-l well estah.
lished. Provtt it for !~ottr6e'f, 
SPP p. fi::n, i\.pdl-May. l!,.i:t:! 

Ls ue Rar-Ho N PW~. 

Range 170- 450 metE'ro $R.110 

COLUMBIA RADIO Range 400-lZOO meters $8.00 
SUPPL y CO. Rang" 900-;moo m~ters $8.00 

808 19th St. N. W. Plug-in &ocket mounting $1 
Washington., n. C. 
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Get the best results from your 
Radio outfit with the famous 
DICTOGRAPH HEADSET 

Here is the headset that gives you clear distinct tones that reproduces 
perfectly the most sensitive radio signals. Try it at your dealees. Be 
sure its the Dictograph Headset. 

Type 
R-1 

3000 
Ohms 

Price 

$12 

DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS 

DlCTOGRAPH has a 1 w a y s 
stood for the must accurate 

and sensitive sound transmission. 
The Dictograph Products Cor
poration has for many years 
taken an active part in the de
velopment of radio transmitting 
and receiving units. 

1\ll Dictograph radio headsets 
;,1 re .1nade. complete, in the fam
ous Dictograph factories, using 
the ~ame materials and work
manship that have made the De
tective Dictograph. the Acousti
cun for the Deaf. and the Dicto
c::raph System of Telephones the 
,.randard of the world for sen
,,itive receiving and loud speak
mg. 

"Jo other headset is like the 
I)ictograph. You will be amazed 
at the dearness. the accuracy 
and the delicacv of its wund 
rransm1ss1on. 'fhe headset is 
one uf the mrn;t important parts 
of vour outfit :md 1inless it is 
made hy e::perts c,f Inn,!>.' experi
ence in the making of the most 
~eirnitive instruments, vou can
not ::et rhe best res,;lts from 
vour 'radio outfit nu matter how 
tcnnci it is. 
Ask for the Dirtograph Headset 
at ,'our dealer's. Examine it, 
try lt. Be sure it is a Dictograph. 

CORPORATION 
Charles H. Lehman, President 

220 West 42nd Street, New York City 
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JEFFERSON 
Amplifying Transformers 

No. 41> No. 41 

Secure maximum amplification by using 
Transformers designed especially for the new 
audiotron and H,adiotron Tubes. 

Jefferson TraDJ1formers are the result of ex
haustive tests of every kind, and are posi
tively unequalled :for audibility and amplify
ing power. 

Our No. 45 Navy Type is the most widely 
used transformer in the country. If you are 
not getting maximum amplification try it and 
note the improvement, the absence of distor
tion amd the clearness of tone. 

The No. 41 Transformer is also a very 
popular type. It is wound with No. ,10 \\<ire 
while the No. 4.5 is wound with No. 44 wire. 
Otherwise the construction is identical. 'fhe 
highest grade :36 gauge Silicon Steel is used 
for the core. The Primary Resistance of the 
No. ,i l is approximately !JOO ohms, of the 
No . .:15 approximately 1.800 ohms. Secondary 
Resistance: No. 41, approximately 5000 ohms, 
No. 45 approximately 8500 ohms. 

Transformers are mounted in attractive 
brass frames with geiiuine Bakelite panels 
which carry the primary and seco;ndary ter
minais. These Transformers are also fur
nished unmounted. 

Send for Radio Bulletin 

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Ce .. 
425 5. GREEN ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

-···•-- .. •·-- - . ~---

Radio Telephony For Amateurs 
by STUART BALLANTINE 
Formwrly Expert Radio !-l.id U.S.N. 

is the book that tells the how and why 
of radio telephony. Written so you can 
understand it fully. The biggest help to 
the amateur operator. 200 pages, fully 
illustrated. 

$1.50 net, by mail $1.65 
Send for your copy 

DAVID McKAY COMPANY 
Philadelphia 

FOR SALE-·COMPLETE ln0-Zc.,000 meter RE
CEIVER anrl 100 WATT TRANSMITTER. Guar
anteed a._e. ::rood as new, \Vi.th brand new receiv
ing and transmitting t.ubeR. c;o~t. ~~:!.U.00 tn 
huild. First et'-rtified cheek, draft. or money 
order for $Si(5.00 take-s it. 

Receiver 
Complete var.iometer o..r honeycomb tuner with 

throwover ,switch. P.adiotron d<"tector and ~ 
~tep a.mplifier-. l!!O hr, stora~e battery, 120 volt 
'"B" hatterv. Brown imported phone~. Ex.eel .. 
I,?nt for DX ,v,.lrk or muMic t"'"!:!"(~(~ption. 

Transmitter 
2 n,ew :,o watt tube~. Radio Corpor:Htion in

struments used, Gan be eonvert"'ri into phonl:' 
-'~l:"t by a<ldition of rnotor y.r11..-r:-ttm· ••r K~nvtron 
.i~e(!tii:ierfl. ,-\utomatir arnenn:t (~vntroi. \Vav-e 
i~ ba.ngt? r- witch. 

Cabinet 
Fumed oak Ca.!5e and .ped~st..aL f<1 ront r.ornpletely 

,;,~neloses set.. Btorav,~ battery CQtnpa..rlmen~ 

R~a~on Tor f..1:'llinJr 
Putting in DeFnr""t I K.W, Osdllion $€t 

Wire m· W,·ite R. K...rlowa., 313 E. 29th St. 
Davenport, Iowa 

Send Us Your Orders For 
Variable Condensers, Variometers, 
Variocouplers, Loose Couplers, Tun
ing Coils, Amplifying Transformers, 
Sliders, Switches, Switch Points, 
Binding Posts, etc. 

·we are large manufacturers. Gorton 
machine ,,ngraving or manufacturing spec
ial parts to order. 

F. JOS. LAMB COMPANY 
1938 Franklin St., Detroit, Michigan 
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Type "Q" Receiver 
AN IDEAL RECEIVING SET FOR LONG 

AND SHORT WAVE AND RADIO 
TELEPHONE RECEPTION 

This set is the most flexible receiving set on the 
market. With the use of the various sizes of Honeycomb 
Coils everything in the range of radio telegraph and 
telephone reception from 200 to 25,()(X) meters is brought 
into your home. Consists of a three coil mounting, and 
three Variable Condensers of proper capacity. Tuning 
extremely sharp. Remler dials. 
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i ~ Price without Detector . .................................. $35.00 I ~ 
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Duck's New Radio Catalog No. 16 
Send 25c in coin carefully wrapped today for copy of the greatest 

radio catalog ever put between the pages of two covers. 

275 .Pages--A Catalog DeLuxe 
Never in the history of radio was such a catalog printed. 
The radio data and diagrams embracing upwards of fifty 

pages, gives the experimenter more valuable and up-to-date in
formation than will be found in many books selling for $2.00, 
and $1.00 could be spent for a dozen different radio catalogs 
before you could gather together the comprehensive listing of 

worth while radio goods found in this great catalog. 

A brief summary of the radio goods listed in this catalog: 
The entire radio catalog of the Radio Corporation, with a wealth of scientific 

and technical data on C.W. transmitting sets, and all the diagrams for the assemb
ling of these sets; the complete Rcmler catalog, which embraces 25 pages, the 
Westinghouse, Firth, Murdock, Federal, DeForest, Clapp-Eastham, Brandes, 
Connecticut Company, Thordarson, Turney, Magnavox Company catalogs, the 
best products of Adams-Morgan, Signal and countless other manufacturers, in
cluding our own complete line of radio apparatus, and many individual items and 
parts used in radio work today. 

Send 25c in coin, (carefully wrapped) for new catalog. The great cost of 
this elaborate catalog prohibits distribution on any other basis. 
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The William B. Duck Company 
~ Toledo, Ohio § 243-245 Superior Street 
§ 
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1 Oc. Charges Radio & Auto 
Batteries tY11i0~~ F-F Booster 
So Yon wil I never ht;i,V€ to give up, in disgust when 

workini.i; a distant :~t.a.tinn 
r~ it. nnt v.ratifying to feel 
Yuur Batter:e~ will ne..-er fail 
&: a.r.~ alwa.vs rParly tn i ,lHTEN 
IN & r,,,,.,ivPa!IR>,[)JOPHON:E: 
HROAflCA~T, MuHic,Ser-mon~. 
& New;-;, 11PVPr havin~ tn tP-11 
Fri;(>nds Y 011rBat.t,erie..:..ftrt'<le;;ic.k 
TheAMMETER showsY0<1 the 
-t'!.tnount of Currt>nt Fl,nving. 
Hoth Wnve!-'; {1f Cnrrent are 
l'<::'l'tlfied thru adjust.able 
& t~a~iiv r,;:"fww:<1.hle Carbon 

.. :s:.__...,1 ·~:te<"trc,AE>~, \vhl~h maintain 
~ a ('01rntant, .,mf"iPnry & !ast 

1T1definltely.. Eiach F',.fi' f:h1th•ry Hoo~t"r Typt:' i!'I in 
'\tRPlf }\ C-:Jml)lete C,omna1•t :Sdf-Cont::dned&.Portable 
Ma~ne.ti<'" RertifiPr & Char~ing- l.fnit.for I Uh-12;', VnltliO 
(;ydf"A..C. whi~h Operate.--.Autom;itically&. t fn.attended. 
::"1c re-w P lu).! In 1 ,a mp6or k rt.S.n.-'\.pCJip~onBat ter-yT~-rm in
n ls &wHtr.:h t hn t"Yravity ,:•ome up. PRE-WAR PRICES 
BantamType6Charges A 6VoltBatteryAt6amoere•$15 
Type B Charges"B"Batteries up to HKI Volts $15 
Rad:o Type A-BCharge•BothYour"A&B"Batteries$20 
BantamType 12Chargesl2VoltBatteryAt5A1nperes$15 
Type 166 Chargea 6 Volt BAthry At 12 Amperes$24 
Type 1612 Charge• 12 Volt Battery At 7Amperes$24 
Type 1626 is a Combination of Type 166 & 1612$36 
ThPLaM.{e'fype~arPfot"hea v y Hatt,:,ri..-~.or W h~rt" ·rhneis 
Limited, Shippin-r \Vei,o:hts Complete 1 to 15 Pounds, 
Order from llea'.et· 0l' ~end check for Promvt Expre~s 
Shipment.. If via 'Par(~(•l PoRt h11_vP remhtRncE?. indude 
Pnstagf' & insuranrP CharJ;res. Or have u!'I ~hip C,0.D. 
Othier F-F Hatte•ry Hoo~ter1{ •:har~e BatteriPR from 
Farm LiJ<hting Plants & D,C. Circuit• & for GROUP 
CHARGING us.e uur j 2 BattP.ry. 8 An1pere Capa.dty 
$135, fuij, Wave Automalic ROTARY Recli ier ill FREE Bulletin No, ~1A 
!lnlu Kow or Write 1mmediately tor Fret 81JU'ITF.ft Bulletlo Mo, 31 

Th F Mll C OFFICES & WORKS 
I rawce 1g. o. CLEVELAND,OHIO,U.S.A. 

r.tnadlon fte.greHRll!lve: S.tterv~c•l ~Its Co Hamilton, Ontarl•.Gan. 

LAMB TliNTNr: COILS, T\vo Nickel siiders '""' 
rodfl: four nii:-k.r?>l binding pn;:.ts, C.o.,ii i:ont.ains 
about ,,~.::: ;;~::'. i.·tHtrrlP!r.d mag-n1:•t Wirf.'. Mou1tted 
in hard wood f'tHiR. -nnd ha~e. Price $3.00. 
l, ·~,,. Sliders-Brass 20c; Nickel 25c. 
~.,1 ,.. Slider ilods---.-Brass 15c; Nickel 20<'. 
Crysta.I Detectors. nickel plated un Mahogany 
Base, $1.00-
Cry.&tal Detectors~ glasA c:ase and fibre- base, 
*u:.s. 
Contact Points, th.readed. with nuts-2.0c do.zc-n. 
Compo. cap, Nickel base Rinding Post.s-7c each. 
Plain Nickel flinding Posts-;~ 1/1.c each. 

IMMEDIATE OELlVERlES 
Liberal ,;\i!'\('nunt!'l: t.n d':'-aler"'-

F. JOS. LAMB COMPANY, 
1938 Franklin, St., Detroit, Mich. 

RAY D 1-C 0 
R1tdio Supplli,s for Servke and Satisfaction 

Write, wire or phone us for prices and information 

RAY-DI-CO Organization 
1547D N. WELLS ST., , ~GO_:_lLL. j 

JOY-KELSEY 

CORPORATION 

Manufacturers of 

RADIO EQUIPMENT 

4021 Kinzie Street 

Chicago, Illinois 

Wireless Amateurs 
Attention! 

lf you want ~.ervice, 
Vve ('arry a large ,;tock 
'Wireless Apparatus of 
other manufaeturPrs. 

order from us. 
of High Grade 
om: r,wn and 

SPECIAL! 
Vacuum Tube Sock£ts. , . , , . , . , , $1.25 
Rheostats , .... , , , , . , , , 1.25 
22 }{: Volt "B" Batteries . .. , l.50 
Rasco Dials . , ...... , , . , .. , .60 
Rubber Binding Po~ts , , , .20 
Tested Galena .. , . , , _., ... , .40 

Lateral Wound Coils. All Sizes. 

SEND 5e FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST 

.J. M. PAQUIN, 
THE !;:LECTRICAL SHOP 

787 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont:J 

We will purchase for c,uh, ideas or in
vention$ in connection with Radiophone 
Reception, Write giving name, address and 
telephone number. 

ADDRESS "IDEAS" 
,;/o QST, Hartford, Conn. 
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SEA HORN LOUD SPEAKERS 
NATURE'S PERFECT AMPLIFIER 

THE BEST AMPLIFYING HORN OFFERED 
SPLENDID DEFINITION 

Artistic and Ornamental Genuine Sea. Shells mounted on rich mahogany 
finished bases complete with phone clamp. 12 to 13 inches high $8.00; 
13% to 14½ inches high $12.00; 15 to 16½ inches high $15.00. 

!!;;:;;:;p FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AND MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE 
NOT SATISFIED. ORDERS FILLED IN ROT A TION AS RECEIVED. 

Precision Condensers 
Without Dials 

43 Plate .......... $4.00 
23 Plate. . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
11 Plate. . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
3" Dials. . . . . . . . . . . .85 
Vacuum Tube Sock-

ets Unbreakable. . 1.00 
May be used for either panel 
or base mounting. 
Phone clamps for Vietor and 
Columbia phonographs enable 
you to u.se the horn on tone 
~·hamber of phonograph for a 
Loud Speaker $1.50. 

'£he above articles are ready for immediate ;shipment with the understanding that 
money wil be refunded if goods are not satisfactory. 

THE ORQ .. TONE co@ 
Mfr's of Phonograph and Wireless Equipment 

DEALERS SEND FOR SPECIAL FOLDER 

1000 to 1010 George St., Chicago, Ills. 
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Hygrade Specials 
SAVE YOU MONEY 

No. '766- .Eveready 22 1:";.:: V'.M\t lat"gP- Varia. .. 
hie H. H::ttt~ry End Evfl•eruiy Volt Meter $!:LOO 

4S volt Cyclone 1ttt\f.e \::'i".riahle B. Battery 2..7)) 
Binding; Po':'-ts (rnhber \'&.I:>!, ,,er <l_c,1:.>"n.. /i5 
ElectrosP InA11latora •. P1:>r Ooz~n ... ,..... ~'..00 
3 ... in<>h thikelitP Dials .. , •..• _ , •..•.• , • . .75 
';-Strar11if:',i Uoppcr Aerial ·wire. 100 ft... ,\'.Hi 
Arkay Lond Sper~ker .... , .. , . , , , , , .. , -t.OO 
B~ke-litP v, T, ~~l_•Ck('t~', .... ' . ' .... T... ,t,{, 
Fada i.the-o~tat.s., .. , , , , , .... , , , ... , , . . .tlO 
Klosn<:'!" V01•ni<'r Rheo:<-tatg., ..•. , .. , . , . 1.25 
.001 M.F. Sii;.!;'nal Vadahll' C-ondenser with 

nia;l , , .. : , , , ...... , • , . . . . • . . . • . • . . -.l.50 
Thorda~.on A mnlifylnge Tran~formeri-t. . . . ;·t.~~ 
EYcrett ?ono ()hm HP.all ~-k•t,,,., ... ,, t".,,:\5 
Dic-tog·ranh ~-:(1(11) ohm H~aJ. i!.:>t.. , , . . f1,9n 
F\~rl':'rH! :".'.OU Ohm H.el:{d ,...:.-,t.,, •••••••• ,, 7 . .2;j 
We~t,.:,rn r~1een-1c- HeHfl Net (Navy Typ~.I,. 1:3.50 
Homehat"V'~!'-Ht-cbfit-•r . , ..... , , .... , 1tL75 

MARKO STORAGE BA TIERIES 
6 v,-:-,!t. ~~1) ~.mp .• ;;.;uarantPerl ::.'. :,'Hn·~ .... $10.0U 
6 y,:1-k, 60 11mr, •• i,.;'uarantePd ~ ~.e::ir~., .•. , UL~() 

: ~~.~t iioR-~~~.,t,;;~:~~~:!i~ 2'-~.~~:~~~:::: ~ 11:ig 
w~ do i1ot eharJ.{P for •:rating. Above lia.ttPries 
are iully ,:'har-v.e<l \\-hPn Fl-.dpped. 

Abov;, prices are F. 0. B. New York 

Hygrade Electrical Novelty Co. 
41 West 125th Street 

Dept. S. NEW YORK 

USE YOUR PHONOGRAPH FOR 
A LOUD SPEAKER 

No. 51 PHONE CLAMP ......... $1.50 
.:\t.tar!hel'l phone to l!:rlison. Vi,~tor anri Columbia 
talking machines.. Als:o llla,JP tr. fit Oro-Tone 
t.c,ne unn. Makes tone c ham.ber t,1f :tour phon
ogr.-;tph a loud H . .1et-tke-r, L"i.a.tf.' make of phono
~trap~ 
DEALERS SEND FOR SAMPLE-AND CATALOG 

THE ORO-TONE CO. 
1010 GEORGE ST., CHICAGO, !LL. 

CRYSTAL RADIO SET 
$4.75 

Complete -in Cabinet as i;;hown. With 
Tl'lephon" and Antenna $10.00. 

Satisfaction guarantr.u:l or Money 
Refunded. 

CORONA JV.OW CORP. 
MS Canal St., N. Y. 

Prepared 
Radio Measurements 

with 
Self Computinir Charts 

1.,-y Ralph R. Batcher 
A uew WIRELESS PRESS book. Pub
lisheci as. ,, real help to amateur radio, 
Obviates the uecessity of long and involved 
mathematical calculations. A ruler or 
transparent triangle takes the place of in
tricate figuring and the results will be 
correct every time. 

PRICE $2.00 
lrhe '\tVIRELESS AGE 

The magazin,., that meet~ 
a i l y o u r e;;:pectatimui. 

When its new :vou find it in the AGE. 
Every step in radio progreBs is fully and 
carefully described. Ymx miss a lot of 
good things unless you read the AGE. 
$2.50 per year, Postage outside U. S. 50c. 

SPECIAL OFFER ONLY 
Prepared & 

Radio 
Measurements 

The 
Wireless 

Age 
l Y~ar 

$4.00 
Oablie U.S. 

50<.l!ztn 

WIRELESS PRESS, INC. 
328 Broadway, New York 

FOUR SETS OF PHONES t 

25 will buy a set of Multiple Blndin!I' C f'05t C'.onnection• (patent pending) 
which provide the only practical 

meana of attac~ a. many a. 4 pairs of 
ttl.lephone receivers to a pair of ordinary bind
ing_ post._ 

Dual connection set provld,,s aam.e connection 
In attaching Magnavox and outfit to atorage 
battery. 

Either set will be sent postpaid upon re
ceipt of 25c in coin or stamps. Satisfaction 
auara.nteed or money hack. 

Portable Wireless Telephone Co. 
Dep't B, Commercial Bank Bldg., 

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 
Attrar.tive Dealer's Proposition. 

CA.Bl NETS 
\Ve build Cabine·ts for atty oize panel in anv finish. 
Will quote on one or 11 thousand. Pl<,i,oe send 
$pedfications. 

NATIONAL CABINET CO. 
D.AYTON, OHIO 
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Broadcasting Radiophones 
The Radiobome Receiver 

The Radlolaome a.iceiver 

The DT-800 Amplifier 

Every amateur is frequent
ly being asked for advice 
as to what set should be 
purehased for the recep-

, tion of radio telephone pro
grams of music, news and 

, stories. Many an amateur 
hesitates to recommend 
standard amateur equip
ment as his friends would 
be confused and bewildered 
by the array of controls on 
such a set. 

We illustrate two pieces of radio receiving apparatus which will, doubt
less, appear unfamiliar to the amateur field. Yet we have been man
ufacturing these sets for some time-for the general public. 
'fhe Radiohome Receiver has a simple, two-slide tuning circuit with a 
range of 145-800 meters, a vacuum tube detector, and grid leak and 
rheostat. The price-less tube, batteries, receivers and antenna-is $36. 
In a cabinet that is identical in size and finish with the cabinet of the 
Radiohome, is the DT-800. two-step amplifier. Three phone jacb 8 l'<" 

embodied in thif! instrument 
for detector, 1st step and 
2nd step. Less tubes and 
batteries the price is $35. 
We believe you will find 
no other set on the market 
to compare with this com
bination for the reception 
of radiophone proi:rram;, by 
the newcomer in the field. 

--------
SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH 

On Grebe, Clapp-Eastham and 
Amrad Sets 

G-A STANDARDIZED 
RADIO SUPPLIES 

FOR THE MAN WHO MAKES HIS OWN 
Send 10c for the new G-A catalog 

MASSEY RADIO COMPANY 
The Radio Store, Winchester, "\/a. 

The General Apparatus Co., Inc. 
88-T PARK PLACE NEW YORK 

Best of Everything in 
Radio Apparatus and Parts 

Send Stamp for Catalog "Q" 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 
:{2 Park Place, New York 

RADIO SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 
s.,nt Prepaid oi. Receipt o! Price 

Pink A 'I'1_ine Rec-Mving- ;:,~t;t, mahogany ,.,ahinet. 
dPtel~tor in i:df':H ca~e. Stromberg Carlson head 
phones . , .. , , .......... , , .. , , , , . , , ...... $25.00 

Atlantic. Sr,, l<.eceivitiK Set. 1,.:,Jmpiete with a.ettal. 
switch insulat0rs, i,;round anrl iOOO-ohm phones 18.00 

Meseo phone~ ~~000 ohms. ennrplete. . . . . . . . . . 6~00 
M.e~eo phonei-t :_woo ohms. ,_•omplete,,. , . , . , . . 7.00 
E Step Antplifiets ...... , ..... , ....... , ........ 34.50 

JACKSON SCHREIBER RADIO COMPANY 
314 N. EUCLID AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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FROM CAT WHISKERS UP
\Ve can supply everything that's best 
in Radio. I or IOI of any article to 
user or dealer. Sa.me day shipments. 

Inr;uiries arr welcome 

DISTRIBUTORS 

C0 
Wholesale and Retail 
WESTINGROU8E Munnocx 

Avt :H . .A.DIO Com•i .. UUTION 
0:C~ 'BRA.NOES, F'£.tJIUt.U • ., DEFOREST 

~ind many 0th.era 

AT EAST PITTSBURGH, PA.-NF};."T DOOR TO KDKA 

THE 
JENKINS >( 

RCHI~• . I 
Shielded Dial & Knob 3½ "-180 degrees 

$1.00 
will solve the body capacity problem for 
you~Ask your dealer. 

DEALERS: We am make p·mmpt 
deliveries. 

Jenkins Manufacturing Co. 
4607 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

N;fW MOTORS s:1i!:~i!!:iRs 
ALL Sl%.ES UP TO SH.P. 

We ~p.e.cialize In Small Motor~&Generators 
AILP~ASES ANDmEQUENCIES , lf'i STOCK AT All TIMES 

Largos[ exclusive l'laHOrder 'small Molordealers in the world. 
CHAS. H, JOH.Ns.rn~, BoxlJl). West End, Phtsbutgh,P.i, 

AKRON'S BIG RADIO STORE 
(Formerly Radioart S\ore) 

THE RADIOART SUPPLY (0. 
INCORPORATED 

GREBE, WESTINGHOUSE AND STAND
ARD PARTS TO BUILD YOUR OWN SET 

132 S. Howard St., Akron, Ohio 
D. A. Hoffman, BUX, Vice-pres. 

"SHRAMCO PRODUCTS" 
Amateurs: Send 5e in stamps today 

for our new Catalogue L showing ('OID• 

plete line of parts, raw materials and 
high grade apparatus. 

Dealerss Write for Oi1.r attractive 
p 1·opowition. 

The Shotton Radio Mfg. Co., 
INCORPORATED 

8 Market St., Albany, N. Y. 

SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION 
Radio Engin~era and Jobbf'rs 

905 Realty Buildins. Charlotte, N, C. 

CARDBOARD TUBING 
· Sttamless-Grey 

IN ANY LENGTH UP TO 28 TNCHES 
P~~r in. t,r Per 

n , (\ .. , , . F7act.ion Ft . 
.:.. ~2. o and .::. 1:z in <ha.meter ... , 3 1/ic 30:c 

;;• ii.1

,,:rli=~~t;~r~. ~~· .. '~i~~~t_~~: '.: :!~:~c !~~ 
!j ¼f and 6 in. diamet.er ...... , , Sc 50c 

Postage extra; shipping weight 1 lb. ver ft. 
Binding Pof<t~, S·l'vitch: L!.:\-~er::1. Magnrt \Vire, 

Svdtch Points. Sliders and Slider ltods~ 
'\\

1 rite for nur prices 

Dealers Write for .Discounts 

MICHIGAN RADIO COMPANY 
(Formerly Jeffery, C:r,.wford Co.J 

2173 Hill!!er Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

~~a,o --·. --1 
'~ 

Firco Radio Apparatus I 

For sale by all prominent dealers 

JOHN FIRTH & CO., Inc. 
709 Sixth Avenue, New York 
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ALAJ!M%~ ZX fa_:f.fuGf!JJiQtk .A& 0 

Brandes 'Phones Rest on Wise Heads 
The experienced radio man knows that a 
good pair of f,ensitive 'phones is half of 
the receiving outfit. You may have a good 
aerial, a good tuning coil and a perfect 
detector, but what happeri1s after your sig
nals or music reaches the 'phones'/ Do 
:,•our 'phones make the must of the weak 
cmrrents that pass through them'? The ex
perienced radio man knows that he can
not depend upon appearance; he wants per
formance. That is the reason he insists on 
Brandes Mat,,hed Tone* Headset;s. They 
nurse in that long distance ''stuff" that you 
cannot get with ordinary 'phones. Be sure 
that you start right with Brandes. 

Standard Since 1908 

Send .'5c ,for catalog F 

Used as standard.equipment by the leading manufacturers. 

C. Brandes, Inc. 
Room 721, 237 Lafayette St. New York City 

Chicago Office 
33 South Clinton St., Chicago 

Illinois 

Australian Agents 
International Electric Co. 

55 Courtenay Place 
\Vellington, New Zealand 

DIP mns 111mm 

"WorkRite Radio Parts W orkRite" 
They an, :'ltandard everywhere. WorkRite 
Variocouplers. Variometers, Switch Parts. 
Hydrcmeters, Binding Po;;ts, .Rheostats, 
de. Write for 1:atalog. 

···m11B1IB~rnu, 
THE WORKRITE MFG. CO. ,Cleveland, O. 

"HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN 25 
WIRELESS RECEIVING SET" Copy C 
Dealers ~ample order one dozen $2~00. One 

Seattle store s.old 2.00 copies in 4 days. 
K. C. Receiving ""t $11.50. Headphones Single 

$3.00. Double $5.00 -

Archway Bookstore, Seattle, Wash. 

RADIO A BATTERIES 
Built Right Since 1903 

WITHERBEE STORAGE BATTERY 
COMPANY, INC. 

643-55 W. 43rd St. New York City 
.;.r.,,.i_.-.;;.u1o1, lOOmllG, www.uc aam •-.::o:a~. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six: cr·nts per word per insertion., in advance. Name 
lllld address must be counted. Each ittltial c<,unts 
'"' une word. Copy must he received hy the 10th of 
month for sutceeding mo,nth's issue. 

FOR SALE: lKW &park transformer in good condition 
$20. !CBC Harold M. Baker, SS West St., Reading, 
Mass. 

TRIPLE (;E.l ... R honeycomb coil regenerative receiver 
includirut coils and R.adiotron Dete<:tor $60.00. Box 
205. WfiHamsport, Pa. 

SELL: lKW Type R "Chordarson twenty liv~ dollars: 
Oil Immersed Condenser fifteen dollars; 'fhordarson 
Rotary (.iap five dollars; C.\V. set two 5 watt capacity 
-(the original first prbe set-•••ee S"pt. QST, page 25), 
i,i,rty dollars. Will ~,.change for 50 watt set. 419 
Cottage Ave., Glen Ellyn, lll. 

STOP I Look at these prices! Atlas amplifying trans• 
formers, $3.50; Atlas ~ockets, $0.85; Atlas rheostats, 
$0.85; Luma dosed circuit jacks, $-0.90; Our own 
make apparatus below employ" the above equipment. 
Detector and two stage amplifier, $35.00; Two stage 
amplifier, $30.00; Detector and one stage amplifier, 
$20.00; One stage amplifier, $15.00; Detector, $5.00; 
These amplifiers are on formica panels. Send for 
price list of other apparatus. \Ve, giv,. twelve !,our 
s1>rvice. Lob's Radio Shop, 1004 E. Indiana St., Evans• 
ville, Ind. 

MR. AMATEUR. MR. PROFESSIONAL, QST EVERY
MAN INTERESTED IN RADIO: That radio concerti 
That music! That s!)<!uh I you received via the Radlo
fone l You hear it once and it's gone forever! Wouldn't 
you like to make a permanent record of it? Your 
own amplifier can make It! Your own amplifier can 
reproduce it! Any time, any number of times! No 
change of cJrcuit,~no, ex.tra wiring. No aaund methods 
requiring High ,\mplification. Direct recording of 
speech~ music, voice, code! Listen to the "traffic/' 
Record what you wish. Then at wlll. reproduce it 
exactly in same tone,i as, orl.ginal ! The one thing 
need~d to make your radio complete. You build It 
yourself. "In...,., dollars for c:omplete literature and 
clear set of building plans. Enclose the three with your 
name and address to Radio Mail Club, New Bedford, 
Massachusetts. !'Don't 1-,t that music get by." 
·--·-···- -~------
A FEW MORE Bargains in Edison Batteries: 6.5 
volt 225 am!)<!re hours, $29.00; 10.5 volt, $44.00; Sin
gle cells 1.3 volts 225 ampere hours for $5.50 ea,,h 
:I'. 0. B. New Ym·k City. Edison elements for B Bat• 
teries, 6c per tiet. A. J. Hanks, 608 Montgomery St. 
,J,.rsey City, N •. J. ------
RADIO STORAGE BATTERIES at lowest prices. Send 
for price list. Lloyd E. Clark, 383 Broadway, Ever• 
e.t.t, Mass. 

FOR SALE QUICK, Magnavox, never used, $40,00; 
Paragon 6 regenerator complete ·with bulb $40,.00; 
Universal Arc R<'<'eiver $.30.00; Portable Tungar 
charger $20-00: l K.W. Thordanon, type R, $30.00; 
25000 volt Dubilier Condenser $35.00; Hyrad Rotary 
$20; switch-board, :meters, i-teys, wavemeters, all 
like/ new. E. H. Hartnell, Salem, Wis. 

\VANTED: Phones, <:harger, amplifier parts, battery, 
large i.nsu!ators, changeover, "tc. What have you? 
Orville Huish, 140 Byrnn St., Youngstown, Ohio. 

SPECIAL: Fonnica panels. 6:it12, $LOO; 6x21, $1.75; 
Mahogany finished cabinets, to fit, respe<;:tively $3.25 
and $4 • .25. Immediate delivery on Radiotron and A.P. 
tubes, Holtzer-Cabot phones, $8.00, Stromberg-Carlson, 
$7.50. No. 56 Murdocks $5.00. We; handle all kinds of 
apparatus and supplies. Get our prices on sets. Home 
Radio Company, 140 Liberty St., Bowling Green, O. 

wave set. Large stock. Immediate shipment. Special 
prica $6.75. With new Corwin dial $7.75. Prepaid
Order now. Dept. Q. The Practical Supply Co., Bing
hamton, N. Y. 

WHO WANTS a 900 cycle 200 watt Generator for 
either spark or ICW? Price $•25 with HV n-ansfonn
e1\ rutrl set of rotors for sink gap. nope on reqtte5t, 
V. Bowers, Fairfield, Ohio. Box 132. 

BUILD YOUR OWN 'WIRELESS T-,lephone r,nd 
Musical Receiver, Don't Wait for s Set. \Ve h nr 
Chicago, 900 Miles. Fine on good nights. Patsbur~h. 
Newark and New York Come in Good and Loud-.. ·" 
You Can Do the Sa.me on I\ Single Bulb. The·e l• 
Radio Music in. the air each evening, and the 1'.ving
·voices of the artists C-a.n be re.produc:£d in your nwn 
home and enjoyed by you and your frie~ds. ArE' :,·tilt 
sa,tis;fied with your T("...ceivin..g ss,.t or would }"Ott like to 
build o.ne that will receive over 6,000 miier. rm i'\ 

,ingle bulb Hnd quit experimenting'/ One that will 
be equal t()I any regardless of claim~ and price--w~th, 
which vou can h.-ar Honolulu, California. German, Sou,h 
Am.eri~n, French and English stations and practically 
all of the high powerful foreign and domestic sta
tions, a!' well as amateur stations as far W("5t a~ 
New Mexico, and the phone and music. Anyone 
can assemble this outfit and wire it up, and the 
1Tmarkable ranges that may he obtained will 5Ur-
1>rise y·ott. Why not tn.ake a set up to date e-nd 
efficient? Don't experiment with unknown circuits .. 
\Vu will promptly mail you our """'pie di,.gram of 
a complete short and long wave re<aelver, 175 to 20.000 
meters, together with complete lnstructiollll for wiring« 
and assemblng, price of each part and where they can 
be bou_ght1 leaving nothing to ,guesa 11.bout, on receipt 
of fifty cents i_n coin or stamps~ Here is a diagram. 
no one can afford to be without. Vfrft'lnla Nove-lty 
Company, Desk A, Martlllllburg, West v ... 

:SELL QUICK: complete transmitter, be3t condition, 
1 K.W~ Thordarson transformer, oil condenser, lar,re 
O.T. Enclosed 11:ap with variable mater, key and 
Thermo-couple ammeter, value $145.00, make offer. 
Howard English, 221 Pine St., Shamokin, Pa. -----
WANTED: QST, March, June, August 1916 and 
"Mldget0

---
0 Everyda.y Engineering-, 0 Vol. t, Nos. l 

and 2-"Pacifu: Radio New•," ,lune, I92J.---,W. A. 
Mason, Avon Lake, 0~ 

QR.A? 4DC-Not Atlanta hut William Boy&t, Greens
boro, N. C.-Pfoase correct your call book O.M. 

------
BURGESS "B" BATIERIES---Large stock. Rc...dy for 
,m.,,.-dhtP ,hipmPnt. Absolutely noiseless. Just the 
thing for amplifier.sf Long Life~ Large size 221/,fv. 
Tapped. Special price $2.75. Prepaid. Order n.,...,. 
D"pt. Q. The Practical Supply Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

RADIO CABINETS, Any size, any quantity, write for 
prices. R. G. Kund, 106 Pasedina St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SACRIFICE % Kilowatt Thordarson, $10; abo violin
Write. Russell Martin, Mt. Carmel, Ill. 

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL: Complete aerial outfit-
100 f.,.,t hard drawn cop!)<!r wl.re--.. 51) feet rubber 
cover-ed ,._.-ire--£our 4'' antenna in.sulators~l lightning 
switch-~t porcelain tube-•~1 ground ciamp----$2.50 com
])iete postpaid-Remit postal or e-x.prti:-5$ money order 
to M. J. \Vinkler, 220 West 42 Street, New York. 

FOR. SALE: Grebe CR-3 ,.nd Grebe RORD det~ctor 
~tnd two step, complete with Radiotron tubes, latest 
1nodel with vernier controls, one pair Baldwin phone,,. 
0 B'' batteries and 6 vo'lt 60 ampere ston.ge- l,a.ttery, 
100 ampere ground switch, 43 pl11,te variable -!:onden-... 
ser-, General Radio Hot wire am.meter mounted.. l~ad 
in insulator. Everything list.-d is brand new and In 
perfect condition. Price $125.00. W. M, Bruce, c/o 
Morrilton Cotton Oil Co •• Morrilton, ii.rk. 

RECTIFIER PLATES-$0.75 pair. Charge your bat
teries yourself. Reetifer blueprints--$-0.25. Write us 
yow- wants. Westel"tl Wireless Supply Company, 2317 
Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago. llljnoi.s. 

NOISELESS-·•-That describes Bur,re•• "8" Batterie•. 
Large -.tock. Immediate shipment. The Practical Sup
ply Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

THE ST AND ARD Radio Log and Record-A continu
ous diary and record of all station activities. Pro
,,..ision for r-ecording t.-:.alls received and sent with lo
c..ation, distance, wave le-n.gth a.nd other information. 
Sections for keeping ~,.cord" of calls frequently used, 
st.a.tion data, lirt>nse uumber.s~ equipment inventory, 
Notable performances, etc. Flexible binding, 48 pages 
and c.over. Price 30c 1:n,~paid. or from your dealer e 

Metcalfe Publishing Company, 56 Harrison Ave~ 
Springfield. Ma .. s. 
~·····-··--· ---- ---------- SELL, % K.W. Murdock Cond .. nser $10-: DC 0-150 
RADISCO VARlO-COUPLERS-Moulded hakelite. Sin- Voltmeter, 0-135 Ammeter $10. Each 6x2l.:i. M. 
gle turn variation.. .lust the thing for that new shm·t Littlefield. Pittsfield, Maine. 
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ANTENNA WIRE 7 strand :22 tinned copper $0.65 
per 100 ft; DeForest Home sets each, $30.50; Westing
house set, $120.00 or will swap one of them for Grebe; 
have S in stock~ AJso Clapp-Eastham, Acme, Western 
Electric and othen<. Henry Kulikowski, Ansonia, Conn. 

SELL: Amrad Induction Coil. 6 Volt, $13; Amrad % 
K.W. Quenched Gap, $6.00; 3 Sections Murdock Cond., 
$6.50; Complete transmitter, $28.00, with o:r. and 
key. Gail Wade, Manitowoc, \Vise., 9DQI. 

LOOK: Quarter kilowatt sending set for $21.00. Nearly 
new, n.ot home inade. Jack Forrest, Dixon, Ill. 

EDGEWISE COPPER .033x.295x3%" diameter 50 turns 
$3.50 Postpaid. Radio Specialties'. Co. Connellsville, 
Pa. 

EDISON ELEMENTS, insulators and connecting wire 
IOc per pair with information for making B batteries. 
E, A. Pierson, 728-7th St. Niagara Faus; N, Y. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 2 UV 217 Kenotron tubes 
$26.00 ea. We~tinghouse "B" Batteries (storage) 22 
volt $8.80: WUBCO rechargers for storage "B" $1.90 
ea Shipped PP paid. Chesaning Electric Co., Ches-
aning, Mich. ~ 

WE SELL only High Grade Radio Apparatus. Send 
Ug vour orders. Satisfaction guaranteed The Prac .. 
tical Supply Co. Binghamton,· N. Y. · 

TRADE: New Holton-Clarke Cornet for good Radio 
apparatus. Roy Fix, lvlarshall, 111. 

------
NO AERIAL NECESSARY. Connect the Wolf Aerial 
Attachment to any electric light socket andi receive 
messages. Can be used wherever you have electric 
sockets. Save cost of all a,,rial construction. No 
danger from wind or lightning storms. The Wolf 
attachment comes to you ready· t01 use; just connect 
one end to electric socket and other end to rece-iving 
set. Postpaid $3.50. ($4.00 wut of Rockies'). Wolf 
Radio Co., 208T Scherer Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

WANTED: % Kilowatt non-resonant transformer .008 
condenser. State lowest price. Leiter, 1338-41 St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

TINNED STRANDED WIRE $0.70 per 100 feet; Mag
net wire 18 to 22 S.C.C. $1.00 pound; Vacuum Ga1)11, 
$2.00; 2000 Meter Loose Coupler, $4.00; 6 Volt g"n• 
erator, $10.00; 1 /101 A.C. Motor, $8.00. France Bat
tery Charger, 6 and 12 volts $14.00; Discount on all 
szies of wire. .I. .I. Smith, 113 Stoughton St., Boston 
25, Mass. 

SELL: Packard half K.W. Murdock 
sens, Rotary gap and O.T. $25.00. 
blown. My DX with this set 1200 
Sanguin.et, Jr., Fort Worth, Texas. 

molded conden
Absolutely not 

Mi. Marshal R. 

- -----------------
WANTED for spot cash, High grade Radio outfits, 
parts, attachments and materials of standard makes. 
No home made apparatus will interest us. Address 
Box L, c/o QST. 

5HK lK.W Spark for sale--heard in 40 states---sell for 
$100.00---LeRoy Moffett, 3121/a North Broadway. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. . 

NEVER USED: t,2 KVA. Stamp for details $45.00. 
Wilfred Picking, Somerset, Pa,. 

FOR SALE: Single tuned Regenerative, detector and 
one step amp. $42.00 complete in cabinet less bulbs. 
2. · step amplifier in cabinet $28~00. Photo on above 
seta on request. Arthur Walser, Chesaning, Mich. 

C.\11/.-R.C. Power transformer No. UP-1016 and 2 
UV-217 Kenotrons with sockets, used only 30 hours. 
Price $75.00. Radio 9WQ, Carthage, Ill. 

8ZAC wants sell Saunders loose-coupler, beautiful in
strument, $12; short -wave 1·egenerative \dth t.wo• 
step amplifier $54.00. Bargain. Clifford G~lloway, 
Bam.esville, Ohio. · 

WANTED-A few Western Electric VT-l's, VT-2's 
and' head sets for use in our laboratory. Must be 
perfect. State quantity and lowest price. Reading 
Radio Shop, Box 6, Reading, Massachusetts. 

SIMPLIFIED SHORT WAVE REGENERATOR. Ideal 
for radiopho11e reception. New $35.00. Detector and 
two-step with plug control. Unused $35.00. The 
two in combination $65•.00. Short wave reg•:ne-r-ator 
with detector control. New $35.00. Act quickly. Can 
Ship immediately. \11/. B. Butcher, Waynesfield, 0. 

EDISON B BATTERY ELEMENTS. Make your own. 
C..an bf>- rechar.g-ed and lasts for years. 200 ampere 
hour A batteries, guaranteed, $35.00. Harry Morrell, 
52 Goffe St., New Haven, Conn. 

SELL: D.C. motor generator, 500-v. 100-w. 8-v, $75.00. 
DeForest OT3, 3 UV202, Federal Microphone $75.00. 
0-2.5 HWA $4.50. Milliammeter 0-500 $5.50. Modu
lation transformer. $4.00. Field Rheo, $5.00. Tuska 
Filter $9.00. Rhodes, 40 West 86th, New York. 

FREDERICK RADIO APPARATUS. Frederick Radio 
enthusiasts in Central States are listening in nightly 
to concerts, press repo,rts. etc., bi-oadcasted by Ea.stern 
Stations. You can do the same. Write for catalogue 
Series 3. Frederick Radio & Parts Co., 807 Sycamore 
St., Cincinnati, Ohio. --------------
TESTED GALENA CRYST Al.S From our own Mines--
shaped, and tested at the mine in best standard 
hookup-direct to user. A real crystal-not a pinhead. 
Twenty-five cents postpaid, five for $1.00 to group 
buyers. Ozark Crystal Co., Box 1, Morrellton, Mo. 

PEERLESS SWITCH POINTS-'l'he finest and highest 
grade switch point obtainable. Regulation size but 
with rounded <'.dges. Heavy satin nickel silver finish. 
Same as used on all high grade Radio apparatus. 
Threaded 6-32.. Special price. Only $0.50 dozen. 
Prepaid. Dept. Q, The Pr<actical Supply Co., Bing
hamton, N. Y. 

SELL--One new UP-414 Modulation Trans.-Univer
sal tuning cabinet, short wave regenerative, change, 
over switch, three honey-comb coil moun~ two varia
ble condensers, alL in beautiful cabinet. Photo and 
additional information on request. Arthur Walser, 
Chesaning, Mich. 

REGENERATIVE TUNER & DETECTOR in cabinet, 
$20.00; Two step amplifier (cost $45), $35.00; Short 
wave variometer Detector--two step in cabinet, $75.00; 
Single tuner regenerative detector in cabinet, $25.00; 
Marconi code records, $4.50; Loading coil tapped 3000 
meters, $2.50; V. F', Kodak and case, $6.00; Baldwin 
phonograph attachment, $12. Everything new. H. 
OeNyse, 203 Speedwell Ave., Morristown, N. J. 

•rwo VARIOMETERS, 1 Varioeoupler 
$13.50; Radio •upplies at bargain prices. 
ply House, \V.,st Mansfield, Ohio. 

assembled, 
Radio Sup-

----------
BKUMA YRLSBUG. Beginners do master Wireless 
Code thirty minutes to two hours after limited prac
tice do pass Govt. exainination obtain license~ Forty 
page Booklet information and reports from 240 •elf 
instructed beginners mailed for ten red stamps. Dodge, 
Box 210, Mamaroneck, N. Y. · 
_,_ ~ -----===== 
Do You Know What You've Missed? 
Fill out your files. You need these QSTs for 
their wealth of practical information as well 
as historical value. 

OFFER NO. 1.-0ctober 1916, May to August 
1917, inclusive; June and July, 1919, 
postpaid for ................... $1.00 

OFFER NO. 2,-April to December 1920, in-
clusive, postpaid for ............. $1.00 

OFFER NO. 3-March to November 1921, in-
clusive, postpaid for ........... , . $1.00 

ALL THREE OFFERS FOR ........... $2.50 

RADIO SUPPLIES. We carry in stock a complete 
line of radio supplies. Everything from complete 
sets t'O aerial wire. Send us. your orders for Cun .. 
ningham Tubes, Evert=;ady B Batteries, Magnavox R 
3. Loudl Speakers and Power Amplifiers, Head Sets, 
Marshall-Gerken Vario-Couplers and Variometers, De
tector and Amplifier Panels, Crosley Sockets and 
Rheostats. Write or wire for real service. Rozum 
Motor Co., Mitchell, S. D. QST, Kennedy 

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS ALWAYS MENTION QST 
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CRYSTAL DETECTOR STAND 
NlckpJ J>lated 

01· bra>ii:, 
.finish 

No. 1201-$1.SO 
Tested Galena in 

Wood's metal 20c, 

Get prices 
for other 

instruments 
and parts 

t)mt)mm 
~ 

mmmm3 , •• .RllWI) 
~ 

Shaft solidly em
bedded to Knob, 
.::annot work loose 
45c. Prepaid 

Any style Lever up 
to l 3J, in. radius. 
Guaranteed not to 
work loose here ~ 
Nut does not hind this part, 

but shoulder on shaft. 

Continental Electric Co. 
117 East 129 St. N., N. Y. 

....,. 
1.,.,.a 
,_.:;;, 
tc-

WIRELESS 
CATALOGUE 
Whether you are interested 
in a complete radio receiving 
··utfit. or a half a doz;,,n 
>inding posts, you'll find the 
,articular instrument, besc, 
or ynur needs, in Corwin's' 
atalogue. Send 10 eents. 
( credited i;n your first ol'der'i 
-"or ii o 11 r c o p y I: o d n y ! . 
Where's the nearest mailbox'? 

the dura.ble ,,,,_,cket 
K,•lloi,, mo\r\Prl lam-p -,:,,,kPtS fit all 
"IU'i.ndarti fnur prong based \-~acuum 
tub et-. :F.:xtra he~n, 7 ~uiid ba.."!e tff 
inrh~ thick. J.'our German ttilvf?r 
springs wi1:.h l"(,undt?d end!i firm

Iv held in posit.ion. in deep Kr-oov~s. ,tH.nnot touch 
ffiou~t.in~ :-.urface. DoublP ,:,f1d nickel platPrl bind
ing pnf.tR. t)onnection~ 1.:an be nu1.de under the 
><.oeket a~ \/•/ell as -al,rivt!. ,\. pract-ieaily inde'titrue• 
"t.ible constru~tiun~ 7>1(~ each, po~tpaid. 

COMPLETE RADIO EQUIPMENT 
The item above i8 nier~1y a •H:ttnplP of the t'XCd .. 
!f"ll,. linP nf radio <:"quipn,.PrH that h~ handled hy 
the 1'\.pcx Radio Cnmpa~y. I1;1e, All .'-•rfier~ .. f,Jr 
ti-Ot~ke-t.~ or other ~landar«.i e4u1proent, '·Nill be filled 
thP day rN•Pive1L ::h:nd two <'f'nt st.amp for our 
new priee bulletin. 

APEX RADIO Co l 1105 W 69th St . 
. , nc. c~.::_!!_o, Illinois 

PHONES 
Federal 2,200 ohms .................. $8.00 
Brandes 2,000 ohms ..................... 8.00 
Kellogg 2,,100 ohms ..................... 10.25 
Murdock 2,000 ohms ..................... 5.00 
Murdock g,ooo ohms---···--····· G.00 

Wilkinshurg Wireless Shop 
711 Penn ),ve., Wilkinsburg, Pa • 

Phone Franklin 426 
Mail order::; fi.JiP<l npon r;;,..-:•eipt of mon.._.y ,;otd~r 

or t;.hioped C.O.D. .Parcel Post 

WIRELESS TELEPHONE AND RADIO APPARATU5 
(Complete Sets) 

CLARK & MILLS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRAGISTS 

75 Newbury St., BOSTON 
Tels. Ba.cl< Bay 365 & 366 & 8296 

1444 Massarhuaetts Ave., CAMBRIDGE 
Tel. University 1169 
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-FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-

QST'S INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 
IN THIS ISSUE 

Aeme Apparatus Co •........•... , .............. 118 
.Arlams-Morp;an Co., Th.- •................. ,, ... 119 
,\11.,n-R=rlley Co ..••••• , , ••.•.••..•• , •. , . , .... J 06 
American Electric Comp-any. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . , 1 :Ht 
American Electro Te;:!h. Avplianc(:> Cu ... ,, ... , , .109 
American Radio & Res ear.eh Corp ........... 4th Cover 
Anthracite Radio Shop ..•......•...... , , , , , , , • , , 90 
Ape,: R1t<lio l~n., lnc ......... , , ..... , .... , .. , , .. 142 
Archway Bookstore ...... , .... , .... , , , . . . , . , .. 139 
A.tlantic-Pac'ific Radio Supplies Co ..... , , ... , .. , . 1.29 
Atlantic Radio Company •....... , ...... , , 2nd Cover 
Atwater Kent Manufacturinp; Company. . . . . . .... l l 6 
Automatic Elec. Devices Co., The ...... , . . . , .... 124 
.Autovoix Company. The •.. ,,.,.,, ...... , .... ,., .~)8 
Rea um :mt Radiophone Corp ...... , .......... , .... ~11 
Benwood Co .. Ine, The .... , .. , .......... , , . , .. , . ~3 
Brach Mfg. Co .. L. s .......................... ll.6 
Hrflndes. {:!,J In-c ........... , , .. , .. , .......• , ... 139 
Bridgeport Storage Battery Co •.•.. , ..•. , •. , .•.. l 04 
Bunnell & Co., J'. H. •.. , • , .•. , , ........• , . , ..•.. 137 
Burgess Battery Cornpany ...... , ..... , ............ a 
Canadian 'Wireless •.......... , . , .. , , .. , . , , , ... , , 84 
C<>ntral Radio Laboratorie$ .•..................... 88 
Champion Radio Company .... , , . , ... , ....... , ... 97 
Ch-else.a Radio Company ........... , . , , , ......... 94 
Chicago Radio Apparatus Co.. Inc ............ , . . 99 
Clap,p-Eagtham Company ................ , ..... , . 1 ~ 4 
Olark & Mills Electric Co ......... , . , ....... , .. 142 
'Olassified Advert.isements .... , , ... , . , ..... , .... 140 
Columhi11. Radio Ru:pply Co ... ,, ... , .. , ........ 138 
ConrienAite Company oi Ameri~a ........... ,., .. , .75 
Connectil:'ut 'rel. & F.]le~tric Company ....•.. 3 ,·d Covf'r 
Continental F:lectric Cu ...................... , . 14 2 
Continental Fibre On,, 'l'he .•..... , ...... , . , , ..... '~O 
C<lntinental Radio & Hied. Corp ........... , .... 144 
(~orona Radio Corp •.... , • , •....... , , , , •••..•••• 13 6 
Corwin & Co.. A. H. ....................... 142 
navis & Co.. C. /L D ••••••••• ' ••••• , •••••••••• l.::HJ 
D,•~'orN<t Radi<> Telephone & Tdegraph Co., .... 137 
lJelaneey, 'F'elch & Co... . ......•. , , , .•... , .... 9~ 
Detroit l!tlectric Co .... , ... , , . . ... , ...... , , . , . 11 U 
Diamond State "Fibre Co .......• ,., ..•. ,., .•.. , , l l~ 
Dictoi:,;raph Products Corp ........ , , ...... , , ..... 131 
Doubleday-Hill -~~Jectric Co •••••. , . , •..•..• , .•.. 7 4 
Jluhilier CondensPr Company ..•.. , , . , ........... 12~ 
Duck Company, The "Im. H ......... , ....... , .. , I :i:1 
Ea~t.P--rn Rad lo Institute .. , ........... , , ..... , .... ~!? 
Eby Mfg, no., The H. H .... , ... , .... , ........ se 
'Economic Appliance fJn ....• , , .......• , .... , • . , , 1 ! 0 

11mr~, .. ~ti~1i~1:~~~: ~:t:·::::::::::::::::::::: :~i 
Empire 1-Jlectl'ic :Maehinery (k• ....•. , . , .... , • ... i 04 
Essex Mf!l'. Cn ....................... , ... , ... , 102 
FJuropean Radio t~o •....• , ....• , ••. , . , . • , , • • , , , · ~O 
Pederal 'Telephone & TP.lP.Ft.l"aPh Co •... , ...... , .. , , 7~ 
Firth & Co., Inc., ;rohn ........................ 138 
Formica Insulation Co.. The ......•.... , .... , •... !Hi 
:F~ance Mfg. Co.. 'rhe ..•........ , , . , ... , • , , ... l.:H 
GPneral .1~:pp~_rat.11:f Co., Ine., The •..• , , .. , .. , , .. ~ 1~7 
General Kad10 L,o. , , , .. , .. , . , , • . • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · • 7 
Grebe & (Jo ....... \.~ H ...... , , • , ... , .•........... , ~ . , :! 
Hartford Battery Mfg. C<>.. The,., •....... , , , f4 :~~i:;:n Mi~o~:;1_,.,H~f~:\',~ .. ~?:o:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : ~ ~ 
Hy!l'rade E!leetrical Novelty Co .... ,, •... , ....... , 136 
Industrial Controller (1<1., The ..••..•........ , ... 76 
Ideas .......... , ..... , , ... , ..•. , , .... , , ..... , 134 
Jackson Schreil.ttrr Ra.rHo Co ......•...... ,,., ... , 137 

;f::kr:~1

nM~~~(~~-.: .(~~·. ·.:::: ·.::::::: ·. ·.::::::::: ~~~ 
.lohnston, Chas. H .... , ..•..•..•• ,.,., ... • • ... 13~ 

i~~"t ~::::: ~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::: m 
J-Ray Mfg. Co ................................ 101 
K.arlowa, R, ...• , ..•.•.••..• , .••.. , ...... ,, ... lX2 
Kimley Eiertric Co .... , ..... , .•.... ,,,.,,,, .... 102 
King ·• A m-PH-'fone" ............. , , , . , . , ... , • • .. 7 4 
Klaus Radio Cn •. , •..•...•••..••... , .. , .•..•. , 110 
Klein Radio & E!lee, Supply Cn, .. ,,, . , . , , .. , , , , .78 
Klosner Improved Apparatus Co., 'l'he .... , .• ,,, .128 

J1amh ('~,--">")'"'n,r, F' .Jos., .. ~ ........ ,,, ..... t32=134 
Lorain Radio Supply •.....•.. , ....•.. , , .. , .•. , •. 90 

M,agnavox OompnnY, The ...•..•.....•.••••.... 126 
M,arshall-Gerken Co.. '!'he. , ...... , ......••..• , , 107 
M.a...,:i,s. Radio & Telegraph 8chooil. ..• , ..•••.....•.. 96 
Massey Radio Co ................. , , ••••.. , .... 187 
McKay Company, David .•. ,, •... ,,., ••.•... , .• . mi 
Michigan Radro Co .••................ , •.•..•..• 138 
Mills, W. A .................................. 110 
Missouri Radio Supply Co ....... , •. , •.. , . , ...•.. 106 
Monarch 'fPlephone Mf~. C,:, ......... , ..... , ..... 78 
Monumental Bronze Co ........•............• , , • 116 
Mu-Rad La,borat.ories, ...... , , ..... , ... , . , ...•.. 100 
Murdork Co., Wm .• r ........................... 127 
Nash Electrical s~r-rire Cn ...................... i18 
National Cabinet Co ..•.... , •..••.•..••.. , •..•• , 136 
National Elecirie Supply and Fixture Co .... ,, .. , 108' 
National Radio Institute, ........... , ....... , . , , 70 
'Newman-Stern Co .• 'rhe ....... , ...• , , ...•....•.. 71 
New York Radio Laboratories, The •......•..•.•. 1~0 
Novo Mfg. Co •..••.•... , ..•.•••.•.............. xi! 
Ogd~n Wireless Laboratories, The ... ~ ..... ~ .... , 98 
Oro-Tone Co .. The ••.•.... , •..... ,., .. , .•. , 135-136 
Paeent Electric Company, Inc ..... ,, ........•... 121 
Paquin, J. M .............. .... , ............... 1a.t 
Philadelphia. Wireh~sP- Sales Coq1 ... , .........•... 8.6 
Pitts Co., Inc.. The ~,. D ....................... 1.17 
Pittsburgh Radio & Appliance Co.. Ine •.•..• , .•.. ~2 
Polczynski & Co .. B. E ... , .•.. ,, ....• ,, .... ,,, , 102 
P<>rtable Wireless Telephone Co ... , .. , ... , •..• , .136 
Potter Co., The C. D ............. , ......• , ••. , . 86 
PT'eeision '!i:quiµment Co.. Inc., The •...•... , ..•. 108 
Prest-0-Lite Company, Inc., The ...•..........•.. 73 
QST Back Copies ..... , ..... ,, ...... , ........ ,, 141 
Radioart Supply Co., The ...................... 138 
Radio A udion Co •.. , .......................•... 1 
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Radio (1oursf'I~~ lnc ..... , .... , ....... , , ....•.• , .. 90 
Radio Equipment Company .•..•. , ...•..•..• , , •.. ~4 
Radio Publishini. Cn., The ••.•.• , . , ... , ........ , 76 
Radio -r ... sting Station ..... ,, ..•........ , ....... 1:rn 
Rasila Sales Corporation ...•..•... , .. , , ...• , , ••• , 98 
Ray-Di-Go o~gani21ation .... , •• , , .. , ...... , •...• 1 S4 
Raymond Radio Co1"J)oration ...• , ..... , , ... , ..... 94 
Remler Radio Mfg. Company .... , ..... , , 1 li-113-114 
Reynolds Radio Co .. Inc ... , ... , • , , , . , .... , ... , .. 72 
Rhamstine, J. 'rhos .......... , ...•. , •.......... 104 
Riggs Mfi>:. Cn., The .................... , .. , .. 130 
Roller-Smith Con1pany ......... , ......... , ...... 81). 
Rome \Vire Cornpany •..... , ......... , ....•. , .. 122 
Rose Radio Supply ••• , ...... , •. , • , . , . , . , , ... , .. 1.18 

Scientific Engineering .A.ssociation ........ , .. , ..• , . fJ4 
Servfoe Ra.dio E;quipment Co .• ThP, ....... , .. , , .. s:! 
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Shotton Radio Mf,r,, Co., 'fhe .... , .••............. 138 
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Somerville Radio Laboratory •.....•......•....•. 120 
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COMPLETE s2ss.so 
Erect aerial, hook on batteries, 

inHrt tubes and listen 

Unexcelled for C. W .. reception 
TE~TE~, pr~~en units are combined 

m rh1s outfit to make a eomplete 
set without a weak link. The tuner is 
the famous Paragon R.A., •ren regenera
tive reeeiver,--------the worlds leading t,h,,rt 
wave tunex. To this is added its com
panion instrument, Paragon DA-2 Vac
uum Tube Detector and two-step am
plifier. Then comes the Radio Magna
vox, which sends wireless t~lephone eun
eerts as well as e,_:,de, dearly all over a 
room or hall without detracting from the 
original tonal qualities. F'or sharp tun
ing head phones are provided-Baldwin 
type <;C" ,standard of the world. Every 
Hem of accessory equipment is impplied 
----of a 4uality consistent with the Para
gon instruments that form the heart of 
this 1wt. This includes a Radiotron vac
uum tubes, 8 Eveready ·'B" Batteries, 

l (,0-80 .\.mpere-hour storage battery, 
specially built for radio work, and our 
Number 8 antenna equipment, with wire 
and insulators :for a 4 wire 100 ft. aerial. 
lead-in wire, ground clamp, etc. 

Not a singie item is omitted for a 
complete installation. The actual work 
of installation is reduced to a minimum. 
Simply put up your aerial, insert tubes, 
hook-on batteries, make an easy ground 
connection-----and you are ready to listen 

The price <:omplet;a is $258.50. Qual
ity considered, we confidently recom
mend this outfit as today's best buy in 
radio. If you live in New York examine 
this equipment at the Contin<'ntal store. 
If you live farther away, OHier by mail. 
Shipment immediately, t,y express, ac
companied by the Continental guarantee 
o:f 8atisfaction. 

CONTINENT AL 
RADIO AND ELECTRIC CORP. 

DEPT. B4. 6 WARREN STREET, N. Y. C. 
"New York"• L,adin11 Wirelu, Hou,." 
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What Determines Signal Strength 

in Variable Condensers 
Strength of signals, when you use a variable condenser, de

pends on low "effective resistance." In most ordinary commer

eial types this resistance lies between two and fifteen ohms. 

The CONNECTICUT Variable Condenser 
(About % actual size) 

Portable 'rype 

Compare this with the CONNEC

TICUT Variable Gondenser,about 

0.2 ohms. This low comparative 

resistance not only permits, but 

insures, strength of signals. 

There are other advantages

compactness, fine adjustments, 

stable in any position, sensitive

ness--any one of which should 

make the CONNECTICUT type 

your choice of variable conden

sers. 

Write for bulletin A8, showing con

densers and other radio apparatus. 
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7k J?ecog"nized S1jm.6ol <!f8upeiior Pe,famzance 

An 
Accurate 

Wavemeter 

In the mad scramble to meet the demand for broad
cast receivers, we have not fo1·gotten requirements 
of veteran enthusiasts. 

Here are some of them: A. W AVEMETER. fine 
for tuning C\V or phone sets, always useful as 
,.ingle circuit tuner, variable condenser or impedance 
,:coupler for r.f. Mnplifiers. A real LIGHTNING 
SWITCH and Navy Type SBND-RECEIVF. 
SWITCH to eomplete your station. A GROUNDED 
SHORT GAP for your receiving aerial. · 

Ask vour dealer or write :f:or free Bulletin H, 
descriptive of these essentials. · 

Range 

150-400 

Meters 

t:) M E~.!f~i!l~iPt~lfi_!!!) J~~ s E~~: ftL(]~>~PO~f~JIO!! 
205 College A venue 

MEDFORD HILLSIDE, MASS. 
New York District Office Chicago District Office 
13 PARK ROW 602 SO. DEARBORN ST. 


